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OF THE 
OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OP KENTUCKY. 
BEGUN AND HELD JN THE TOWN OF FRANKFORT, ON MONDAY THE 
SIXTH DAY OF DECEMBER, IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 1830, 
AN:£> QF THE C01111110NWEALTH THE THIRTY-NINTH, 
FRANKFORT: 
.JA.llIES G, DANA & ALBERT G, HODGES, 
PRINTERS FOR THE STA.TE,1 
1830, 

JOtJRNAL 
OF THE 
HOlJSB OP RBPRBSBNT.Jl.TIVBS, 
AT a General Assembly, begun .and held, for the State or 
Kentucky, at the Capitol, in the town of Frankfort, on Mon-
day, the sixth clay of December, in the year of our Lord, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty, and in the 39th year of the 
Commonwealth . 
On which day, (being that appointed by law for the meeting 
of the General Assembly,) the following members of the House 
of Representatives appeared, viz: 
From the county of Adair, John Stotts; from the county of 
Allen, Anach Dawson; from the county of Anderson, David 
White; from the county pf Barren, James G. Hardy and John 
B. Preston; from the county of Bath, Henry Chiles; from the 
county of Boone, John P. Gaines; from the county of Bour-
bon, Wrfliam Hickman, George W. Williams and David Gass; 
from the county of Bracken, John Colglazer; from the coun-
ties of Breckenridge and Hancock, John Calhoon; from the 
county of Bullitt, Wilham R. G,l'igsby; from the counties of 
Butler and Edmonson, William Anderson; from the county of 
Caldwell, Thomas Haynes; from the county of Calloway, John 
L. Murray; from the county of Campbe11, Jefferson Phelps; 
from the county of Casey, William Ray; from the county of 
Christian, Da.vid S. Patton; from the county of Clarke, Chil-
ton Allan and John G. Stewart; from the counties of Clay and 
Perry, Alexander Patrick; from the county of Cumberland, 
James Baker; from the county of Estill, Isaac Mize; from the 
county of Fayette, James True, Edward J. Wilson and John 
Curd; from the county of Fleming, Benedict H. Hobbs and 
William Cassidy; from the c:ou.nt.ies of Floyd and Pike, Alex-
ander Lackey; from the county of Franklin, John J. Critten-
den; from the county of Gallatin, Jeremiah Strother; from the 
county of Garrard, John Yantis and Tyree Harris; from the 
county of Grant, Asa Valandigham; from the county of Gray-
son, James H. Wortham; from the county of Green, James W. 
Barrett and William N. Marshall; from the county of Green-
up, Thompson Ward; from the counties of Hardin and Meade, 
George Roberts and John L. Helm; from the counties of Har-
lan and Knox, James Love; from the county of Harridon, Jo=' 
. , ' 
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seph Patterson and Theophilus Chowning; from lhe county of 
Hart, Benjamin Copeland; from the county of Henry, Benja~ 
min Allen and John Fields; from the counties of Henderson 
and Union, Archibald Dixon; from the e,ounties of Hickman, 
Graves and McCracken, Thomas James; from the county of 
Hopkins, Andrew Sisk; from the rnunly of Jefferson, Samuel 
Churchill and Henry Robb ; from the county of Jessa mine; 
Courtney R. Lewis; from the counties of Lawrence and Mor-
o-an, Rowland T. Burns; from the county of Lewis, Thomas 
fle11derson; from the county of Lincoln, Logan Hunton; from 
the county of Livingston, Wiley P. Fowler; from tlie county 
of Logan, Presley Morehead and Ephraim M. Ewing; from the 
City of Louisville, James Guthrie; from the county of Madi-
son, Sqnire Turner, John Speedsmith and Clifton Rodes; from 
the county of Mason, John Chambers and James K. r la rshall, 
from the county of Mercer, John A. TomlirrUll, Rober t B. Mc-
Afee and Elias Tompkins; from the county of Monroe, John 
S. Barlow; from the county of Montgomery, James Hayes; 
from the county of Muhlenburg, Wi l)iam C. i\foNary ; from the 
county of Nelson Richard Rudd; fro Ill the county of Ohio, 
Dillis Dyer; fr.om the connty of Owen, John Brown; from the 
county of Pendleton, Tbon1as Q. Hall; from the connty or Pu-
laski, Berry Smith; from the connty of Rockcastle, Charles 
Colyer; from the county of Russell, Jeremiah S. Pierce; from 
the county of Scott, Eur.lid L. Johnson ·and Andrew Johnson; 
from the county of Shelby, Andrew S. White, Percival Butler 
and James C. Sprigg; from the county of Simpso 11, William J. 
Williatm; from the county of Spencer, Stilwell Heady; from 
the county of · Todd, Richard B. New; from the county of 
Trigg, Lipscomb Norvill; form the county of Warren, James 
T .. Morehead aud Henry Shanks; from the county of Wnslting-
ton , George H. Girton, Richard Spalding an_d George Grundy; 
and from the county of Woodford, Southey Whittington. 
Who, constituting a quornm, and having taken the oaths re-
quired by the Constitution of the Un ited States and of this,_ 
state, and also that prescribed by tbe act of Assembly, "more 
effectuii.lly to prevent the practice of duelling," repaired to their 
seats. 
Mr. Benjamin F. Thomas, a member returnecl to serve in this 
House, from the county of Montgomery; Mr. Samuel T. Beall, 
a member from the county of Nelson; Mr. Wi lliam H. Russell, 
a member from the county of Nicholas; .Mr. James S. Crutch-
field, a member from the· county of Oldham, and Mr. Sherrod 
Williams, a member from the county of Wayne, severally ap-
peared, produced certificates of their election, a_nd took the 
oatl1s prescribed bf the constitution of the United States ancf 
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of this state, but declined tal-ing that prescribed by the act oC 
Assembly, to prevent the practice of duelling: whereupon, 
Resolved, That they be severally permitted to take their seats, 
and exercise the privileges of members until the further order 
of this House. 
Mr. John J . Crittenden was duly elected Speaker of this 
House <luring the present session, and conducted to the chair; 
from whence he recommen ded the observance and preservation 
of good order and de.t:orum. 
Mr. Robert S. Todd was duly elected Clerk of this House 
during the present session, and the oath of office was adminis-
tered to him . 
.Mr. Yantis nominated 1¥111. McBricle, as a proper person to 
:fiII the office of Sergeant at Arms; Mr White nominated Wm. 
B. Wallace; .Mr. J. T. Morehead nominated Joseµh Gray; Mr. 
'.Butler nominatell Sam. W. White; Mr. Allan no minated James 
Hunter; and Mr E. L. Johnson nominated Benjamin Hickman . 
·whereupon, Mr. Love moved the following resolutio11: 
Resolved, Th at in the elections for the officers of this House, 
that the person having the lowest number of votes shall be ~uc-
cessive]y dropped, until some one shall obtain a majority of the 
whole number of votes given . 
Which being twice read and the question taken 011 the adop-
t ion thereof, it was <lecided in the negatiYe, and so the said res-
olution was di sagreed to. · 
The Hon.e then proceeded to the said election, an d after tak-
ing two several vol es between th e candidates on 11 c minatio11, a 
inajority appeared in favor of Ml'. J oseph Gray, who was there-
upon declared duly eler ted. 
Mr. Shanks no1uinated Mr. Henry ·Wingate as a proper per-
son to fill the office of Door Keeper; and Mr. G uthrie nomma-
ted Mr. Roger Divine; and upon taking a vote betwce11 tliern, a 
majoi·ity of all the votes appearing i11 favor of Mr. I:t e11ry \ ·in-
gate, he was the reupon declared dn ly electe(l. 
Ordered, That a me!:;sage be sent to the Senate, informing that 
body, that this House having met, forr ed a quorum micl cle( ted 
the ir office rs, are now ready to proceed to legidati vc b11•111e:;~ ; 
and that Messrs. Ewing, Cal hoon i>ll(I Haynes, are a1 ,po111ted a 
comm ittee on the part of this Honse, Lo act i11 co1ijn1Jt,t1t111 wi rh 
such com mittee as may be appointed 0 11 the part of t !r(' Senate, 
to wait on the Governor, and inform hi m that the G 1!!,c1al ·\s-
sembly have convened, and :ire now ready to n'cei n • ,t.iy n n-
munication he may think pro1jcl' to make ; ancl that i1d. _ .. : is 
carry the said message. 
A message from the Senate by Mr Wingate : 
Jl!Ir. Spea/cer-1 am directed by t he Senate to i11 fo ·m lhi1 
House, that the Senate having met, formed a quorum, aud elect-
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ed their officers, are now ready to proceed to legislative busi-:. 
ness. They have appointed a committee on their part, to act 
in conjunction with the committee appointed on the part of 
this House, to wait on the Governor, uncl inform him that the 
General Assembly have convened and are now ready to receive 
any communication he may think proper to make. 
Mr James offered the following resolution: 
Resolved, That this House will now proceed to the election of 
an Assistant Clerk. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr. James thereupon nominated Mr. Gabriel I. Johnston as 
a suitable person to fill that office; Mr. Butler nominated Mr. 
Peter I. Railey, and Mr. Thomas nominated Mr. Henry Rich~ 
ardson; and upon taking a vote between them, a majority of 
all the votes appearing in favot· of Mr. Gabriel I. Johnston, lie 
was thereupon declared duly elected, and the oath of office 
administered to him. 
Mr. Calhoon, from the joint committee appointed to wait on 
the Governor, reported that the committee had discharged the 
Juty assigned, and were informed by the Governor, that he 
would, on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, make a written communi-
cation (by way of message) to each House of the General As-
sembly, in their respective chambers. 
Ordered, That the rules of the last, be adopted , as those of the 
present session, with the following amendment: "That no bill 
or resolution shall be taken frnrn the orde,rs of the clay, out of 
the regular order, but by a vote of two thirds of the members 
1iresent;" and that the Public Printer forthwith print one hun-
dred and fifty copies of said rules, for the use of the members. 
Ordered, That a committee of propositjons and grievances be 
appointed, and a committee was appointed, consisting of Me-ssrs 
McAfee, Lackey, True, Tomlinson, Wortham, Mize, Lewis, Pat·· 
terson, Chowning, Cassidy, Harris aud P. Morehead, and such 
other members as mav from time to time choose to attend, who 
are to meet and adjourn from day to day, and take. under 
consideration all propositions and grievances which may legal-
ly come before them, and nil such matters as shall, from time 
to time be referred to them, and report their proceedings, with 
their opinion thereupon, to the House; and said committee shall 
have power to send for persons, papers and records for their 
information. 
Ordered, That a committee of privileges and elections heap-
pointed, and a committee was appointed consisting of Messrs 
Yantis, Barrett, Colglazer, Anderson, Colyer, Patrick, Pierce, 
Rodes, Robb, Russell, Burns, Preston and· Sisk, iwho are to 
meet and adjourn from day to day, and to take under consider-
ation, and examine all returns for members returned to serve in_ 
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this House during the present session of the General Assembly; 
and all questions concerning privileges and elections, and re-
port their proceedings, with their opinions thereupon, to the 
House; and said committee shall have power to send for per-
sons, papers and records for their information. 
Orderecl, That a committee of claims be appointed, consist~ 
ing of Messrs. Love, Helm, Dixon, Shanks, James, A. Johnson, 
Grundy, Girton, Curd, Crutchfield and Fields; who are to 
meet and adjourn from day to day, and take under considera-
tion all public claims, and such other matters as may from time 
to time be referred to them, and report their proceedings, with 
their opinion thereupon, to the House; and said committee shall 
have power to send for persons, papers and records for their in-
formation. 
Ordered, That a committee for courts of Justice be appoint-
ed, and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs Guth-
rie, Calhoon, Chambers, Turner, Grigsby, Fowler, Rudd, Pat-
ton, Sprigg, D. White, Whittington, Williams (of Wayne,) 1nd 
Chiles; who are to meet and adjourn from day to day, and to 
take into consideration all matters relating to courts of justice, 
and such other as may from time to time be referred to them, 
and report their proceedings with their opinion thereupon to 
the House; and the said committee is to inspect the Journal of 
the last session, and draw up a statement of the matters then 
depending and undetermined and the progress made therein; 
also to examine what laws have expired since the last session, 
and inspect such temporary laws as will expire with this, or are 
near expiring, and report the same to the House, with their opin-
ion thereupon, which of them ought to be revived and contin-
ued; and the said committee shall have power to send for per-
sons, papers and records for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee of religion be appointed; and a 
committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Hardy, Harris, 
Hays, Hobbs, Strother, Stotts, Norvill and Baker; who are tfi 
meet and adjourn, from time to time, and take into considera-
tion, all matters and things relating to religion and morality, 
and such others as may, from time to time, be referred to them, 
and report their proceedings, with their opinion thereupon, to 
the House; and the said committee shall have power to send for 
persons, papers and records, for their information. 
Ordered, That a committee of ways and means be appointed; 
and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. Allan of 
Clarke, Ewing, Speedsmith, Churchill, Haynes, Dixon, Tho-
mas, Wilson, B. Allen, Hickman, Helm, Gass, and Stewart; 
who are to meet and adjourn, from day to day, and take under 
consideration the revenue laws of this Commonwealth, and aU 
matters and things relatin_g to or connected with the fiscal c~· 
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cerns thereof, and such other as may from time to time be re· 
ferred to them, an<l report their proceedings, with their opinion 
thereupon, to the House; and the said committee shall have 
power to send for persons, parers and records for their infor-
mation. 
Ordered, That ll committee on internal improvements be up .. 
pointed, and a committee was appointed, consisting of Messrs. 
J. T. ]',forehead, Roberts, G. W. Williams, Phelps, Chambers, 
Vallandiglrnm, Spalding, Gaines, New, Butler, Guthrie antl 
Thomas; who are to meet and adjourn from day to clay, and 
take nn<ler con,ideration all such matters and things relating to 
the improvement of the condition of the conntry by roads and 
canals, and snch other matteTs as may come legally before them , 
or be referred to them, reporting their proceedings, with their 
opinion thereupon, to the House; and the said committee shall 
have power to send for persons, papers a11d records for their 
information. 
Ordered, That a committee on education be appointed, a'nd a 
committee was appointed, consisting of M'essrs. Butler, J. K. 
Marshall, Hunton, E. L. Johnson, Ray, Rodes, Dyer, H. Smith 
and Tompkins; who are to meet and adjourn from time to time, 
and take under consideration all matters and things relating to 
education and the subjects immediately connected the1;ewith, 
and such otl1er as may from time to time be referred to them, 
reporting their proceedings, with their opinion thereupon, to the 
Honse; and the said comm:i.ftee shall h·ave powe-r to send for 
persons, papers and records f01· their information. 
Ordered, That a committee on military affairs be appointed~ 
and a committee was aJJpoint-ed, consisting of Messrs. Heady, 
Jackson, McNary, White (of Shelby,) Ward, Copelaud, Daw-
son, Hall, Beall, Henderson, Murray and · Will'iams (of Simp· 
son;) who are to meet and adjourn from· time to time, and take 
onder consideration the militia laws of this Commonwealth, 
and aU matters and things rel'atine; to the militia,· and such oth-
er as may from time to time be referred to them, reporting theh-
proceedings·, with their opinion thereupon, to the House; and 
the said: committee shall have power to send for persons, papers 
and record's fur theii- information. 
0rdr;red, That Messrs. Barlow, W. N. Marshall, B. Allen, 
Murray, Brown and R:oob, be appointed a committee of enrol-
ments on the pa1·t of fhis l:fouse; and that the Clerk inform 
the Senate thereof, antl request. the· arporntmeut of a similar 
committee- on the part of tlle Senate. 
On motion of Mr. Calt1011n: 
Orde1·td, That a wl'it of' elect+oti issu~ to tite' county of Da-
viess, for th'e purpose of electing a s11it'able perso\1 to represent 
said county in·this Rouse during the present ~ssion of the'Ge11-
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eral Assembly; and that the said election be held on the thircl 
Monday of the present month. 
And then the House atijourned. 
TUESD.fl.Y, DECE.M..BER 7, 1830. 
Mr Jarvis Jackson, a member returned to serve in this House 
rom the counties of Laurel aa<l Whitley, appeared, produced 
a certificate of his election and of his having taken the oaths 
prescribed by the constitut ion of the United States, and the con-
stitution and laws of this state, and took his seat. 
l . :\'lr. Roberts presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Hardin, Hart and Grayson counties, praying the formation of 
a new county out of parts of each of said counties. 
2. Mr. James presented the petit10n of sundry citizens of 
Hickman county, praying the removal of the seat of justice of 
said county from the town of Clinton; also, the remonstrance 
of sundry other citizens of said county against such removal. 
3. Mr. Yanlis presented the petition of sundry citizens of this 
state, praying that a law may pass to prevent the further im-
portation of slaves into this state as merchandi~e. 
4. Mr. Williams (of Wayne) presented the petition of An-
drew Woodley, praying compensation for attending the Wayne 
court as a witness, from the state of Georgia, against James C. 
Martin, charged with felony. 
5. Mr. Turner presented the petition of tue heirs of James 
Broaddus, deceased, praying that a law may pass appointing a 
commissioner to sell a tract of land belon~ing to said heirs. 
6. Mr. Chiles presented the petition ot the heirs of William 
Denton, deceased, praying that a law may pass authorizi-ng the 
administrator of said Denton to sell certain lots and lands be-
longing to the estate of his intestate. 
7. Mr. Beall presented the petition of sundry citizens of Nel-
~on county, praying that a law may pass vesting the property 
lately owned by a free negro marl, named George, in pursuance 
of his request, in his wife Lucy. 
8 . .Mr. Lai;key presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Floyd county, praying an extension of the terms of the circuit 
court of said county. 
9. Mr. Sprigg presented the petition of David Turnham, 
praying a change of venue for his trial upon an indictment now 
pending against him in Jefferson county. 
10. Mr. Hardy presented the petition c.f James Murray, prar-
ing remuneration for money expended by him in pursuing Jas. 
B 
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E . Fanning, charged with felony, to the state of Alabama, anu 
bringing him to Hart county in this state, for trial. 
11. Mr. Fowler preseuted the petition of sundry citizens of 
the town of Smithland, praying that a law may pass authoriz-
ing the Trustees of said town to levy and collect additional tax-
es on the persons and property in said town. 
12. Mr Lackey presented the petition of Henry Wedding-
ton, pra ,ing remuneration for loss of time and money expend-
ed by him, in bringing to justice Pleasant Hackworth, ch arged 
with felony. 
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof 
di~pensed with, and referred: the first, second and eleventh to 
the committee of -propositions and gr.ievances; the fourth, tenth 
and twel ft h to the committee of claims; the third, sixth, ,ev-
enth an ninth to the cornmiltee of courts of justice; tbe filth 
to a select committee of Messrs Turner, Smith and Rodes, ancl 
the eighth to a select committee of Messrs Lackey, Ward and 
Burns. 
Leave was gi,ven to bring in the following bills : 
On motion of Mr Thomas-1. A bill to improve the condi-
tion of the state road from Mountsterling to the mouth of Big 
Sandv. 011 motion of Mr Chiles--2 . A bill to repeal an act entitled 
"an act to amend the law in relation to opening and repairing 
the public roads in certain counties, so far as the same embraces 
the county of Bath, and for other purp(!ses." 
On motion of Mr . Ray-3. A bill to legalize the election of 
the Trustees of the town of Liberty. 
On motion -of Mr Heady-4. A bill for the benefit of the 
clerk of the Spencer circuit con-rt. 
On mot,ion o.f Mr D. White-5. A bill to amend an act enti-
tled, "an act requiring certain duties of the clerks of this Com-
monwealth , approved Jan. 16th, 1829." 
On motion of Mr Turner-6. A bill to reduce the number of 
justice~ of the peace in the county of Madison, and for other 
purposes. 
On motion of Mr .Speedsmi-th-7. A bill to regulate and re-
duce the fees of the clerks of the circuit and county courts of 
this Commonwealth. 
On motion of Mr Beall-8. A bill to. amend the duelling 
law. On motion of Mr Ray-9. A bill to continue in force an act 
for the benefit of the Hea<lright and Tell.ico settlers, and for 
other pnrposes. , 
On motion of Mr Guthrie-IO. A bill more effectually to se-
cure shipwrights and others in their claims against steam boats 
and other vessels navigating the western waters. 
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On motion of Mr J . T. Morehead-- I 1. A bill to amend and 
reduce into one the several acts, or parts of acts, for regulating 
conveyances, and to prescribe the mode of authenticating the 
same for record. 
On motion of Mr McAfee-12 . A bill to amend the law con~ 
cerning guardians and their secnrities. 
On motion of Mr Rodes-13. A bill to incorporate the Mad._ 
ison Library company. 
On motion of Mr. Rudd'--14. A bill to alter the mode of 
summouing jurors. 
On motion of Mr. Tompkins-15. A bill to regulate the fees 
of Sheriffs and Constables in certain cases, and for other pur-
poses. 
On motion of Mr. Burns-16. A bill more effectually to pre-
vent swind ling. 
On motion of Mr Havnes-1-7. N bill to amend the law m 
relation to the secnrities o'f exel:utors and administrators. 
On motion of Mr Dixon-18. A. Bill to pay jurors. 
On motion of Mr Galhoun-1-9. A bill to change the time of 
holding certain circuit courts in this Commonwealth . 
On motion of Mr Beall-20. A bill to extend the terms of 
the Nelson circuit court. 
On motion of Mr Phelps-21. A bill to amend an act, provi-
<ling a remedy against bail in civil actions, passed Jan. 29, 1829. 
On motion of Mr. Wilson-22. A bill to· amend an act enti-
tled, '-'an act to organize two fire -companies in the town of Lex-
ington, and for otlier purposes. 11 • 
On motion of Mr. Turner-23. A bill to amend the law con-
cerning executors and administrators. 
On motion, of Mr Pattou-24. A bill to alter the time of hold-
ing the August term of the Christian circuit court. 
On motion of Mr Thomas-25. A bill for the benefit of the 
sheriffs of Bath and Montgomery counties. 
On motion of Mr Burns-26 . A bill to change the time of 
holding the Morgan county conrt. 
On motion of Mr. Yantis-27. A bill' to authorize the Gar-
rard county court to permit gates to be erected across certain 
roads in said county. 
On motion of Mr. Crutchfield--28. A bill to extend tlie sev-
eral terms of the Oldham circuit courts. 
On motion of Mr. Patton-29. A bill to amend the act reg-
ulating the appropriation of fines and forfeitures, so far as re-
gards the county of Christian. 
On motion of Mr. Butler--30. A bill to authorize the inser-
tion of advertisements in the "Political Examiner and General 
Recorder," and in the "American" and "Union." 
.Messrs. Thomas, Chiles, Hayes1 C. Allan, Ward, Stewart. 
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Burns and Cassidy, were appointed a committee to prepare ancl 
bring in the first;. Messrs. Chiles, C. Allan and Russel, the se-
cond; tv!essrs. Ray, Pierce and W. J. Williams, the third;. 
Messrs. Heady,. Beall, Butler and Rudel, the fonrth; the com-
mittee for courts of justice , the fifth; .Messrs. Turner, Rodes 
and Speedsmith, the sixth; Messrs. Speedsmith> Hunton and 
C. Allan, the seventh; Messrs. Beall, Calhoon a1-HI Roberts, the 
eighth; Messrs. Ray, J. T. Morehead, Pierce and B. Smith, the 
ninth; Messrs. Guthrie, Grigsby al)d J. T. Morehead, the tenth;. 
Messrs. J. T. Mol'ehead, Ewing, Guthrie and Chambers, the 
eleventh; Messrs. M.cAfee, E. L. Johnson and Tomlinson, the 
twelfth; Messrs. Rodes, Speedsmith and Turner, the thirteenth; 
Messrs. Rudd,. Patton, Spalding, Beall, Dixon, Phelps, Grun-
dy and Ewing,. the fourteenth and eighteenth; Messrs. Tomp· 
kins, McAfee and Lewis, the fifteenth; Messrs. Burns, Chiles, 
Ward and Lackey, the sixteenth; Mess rs .. Haynes, Fowler and 
Whittington, the seventeenth; tvlessrs. Calhoon, Dixon ancl 
D-yer, the nineteentl1; Messrs. Beall, Rudd aud Grigsby, the 
twentieth; Messrs Phelps, Gaines and J. K. Man,haU, the twen-
ty-first; Messrs. \i\lilson, Curd and True, the twenty-second; 
Messrs. Turner, Stewart ancl Jackson, the twenty-third; Messrs 
Patton; New and Hay.nes, the twenty-fourth; Mess1:s. Thomas, 
Chiles and Haynes, the twenty-fifth; Messrs. Burns, Ward and 
Cassidy, the twenty-sixth; Me srs. Yantis, Harris and Jackson, 
the twenty-seventh; Messrs. Crutchfield, B. Allen aml Guthrie, 
• the twenty-eighth; Mess n,. Patton, Valandigham and Ewing, 
the twenty-ninth;. and Messrs. Butler, McAfee and Sprigg, the 
thirtieth,. 
Mr S. Williams reacl ancl laicl on the table, a joint resolution ,-
:fixing on a day for l-he final adjournment of the present Gener-
al Assembly. 
Mr. Guthrie moved the following resolution: 
Resolved, By the House of Representatives, that the Door 
Keeper be authorized to procure, and cause to be put, curtains 
to the wincloms of the Representative Hall. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr. J. T. Morehad read and laid on the table, a joint resolu~ 
tion, fixing on a day for the election of a SPnator, to repre~en t. 
this state in Congress, from and after the third day of Man;h 
next. 
Mr. Ward read and laid on the table, a joint resolution, fo1~ 
appointing joint committees to examine the Auditor's, Treas-
urer's and Register's offices. 
The following bills w.ere reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr. Chiles-l. A bill to repeal an act entitled, "an act 
to amend the.law in relation te opening and repairing the pub-
\ 
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lie roads in certain counties, so far as the same embraces the 
county of Bath, and for other purposes." 
By Mr. Butler-2. A bill to authorize the insertion of ad-
vertisements in the "Political Examiner and General Recorder," 
and in the "Amerirnn" an<l "Union." 
By Mr. Heacly-3. A bill for the benefit of the clerk of the 
Spencer circuit court. 
·By Mr. Rodes-4. A bill to incorporafe the l\fadison Libra-
ry Company. 
By Mr. Beall-5. A bill to amend the duelling hw-and 
By Mr. Thornas-6. A bill for the benefit of the sheriffs of 
Bath and Montgomery counties. 
Which bills were severally received and read the first time, 
and ordered to be i-ead a second time. 
Aml the1:eupon the rule of the house, con titntional provision 
and second reading of saitl bills having been clispen,ed with, 
t he first, secoud, third, fourth and sixth, (the third having been 
amended,) were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time; and the fifth was committed lo the committee of 
courts of justice. 
And the rule of the houSf\ constitutional provi,ion, requir-
ing bills to be read on three several days, and third reading of 
the first, second, third, fourth and sixth bills having been dis-
pensed with, and the same ha ving been engros.ed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass; that the titles of the 
first, ,econd, fourth and sixth, be as aforesaid; and that of the 
third be amended to read, "An act for the benefit of the clerk 
of the Spencer circuit court, and the clerk of the circuit and 
county court of Clay." 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
rnquest their concmrence. · 
A message from the Go\·ernor, by Mr. Crittenden, his Sec~ 
1·etary : 
.Mr. Speaker-I am directed by the Governor to lay before 
ihi~ House a rness~gc in writing. 
And then he withdrew. 
The said message was then taken up and read, as follows, viz: 
Gentlemen of tlte Senate 
and of tlte House of Representatives: 
DuRING the late recess of the Legislature, we have had renewed cause 
of gratitude to Gou, for the abounding mercies with which ,ve. han• been 
conLinually surrounded; in the general health of our fellow-citi:tens; in 
their increasing order and tranquillity; in the entire confidence which 
seems to be reposed lil a co-ordinate branch of the Govi>rnment, about 
,vhich, with great deference it may be said, there had been, li on, snme 
nnaccountable delusion, considerable diversity of opinion; in the civil antl· 
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religious privileges which we have enjoyed; in our exemption from the in-
furiated passions and bloody struggles, by which other nations, in other 
hemispheres, have been agit.ated and afflictecl, and in the fruitfulness of the 
past seaso1\, whkh, although it has not filled our barns to overflowing, as 
has been usual in this land of plemy, has been sufficiently productive, to 
supply all our wants. 
vYith a firm reliance on the goodness of Divine Providence, for the con-
tinuance of these beneficent dispensations, I greet the immediate Repri:;-
sentatives of the People, upon their annual assemblage at the seat of their 
deliberations for the public good, and pledge myself earnestly to co-ope-
rate with them, in such measmes as may tend to promote that desirable 
object. 
Any attempt 011 my part, to furnish in detail, an expose of the accounts 
of the Treasury, would be superfluous,· as the books of that <lepartment 
will be subject to your more 1ninute and critical examination. It is deem-
ed sufficient to remark, t\1at according to the estimate of' the Auditor of 
Public Accounts, the amount received into the Treasury, during the year 
ending on the 10th of October, 1830, is one hundred and eleven thousand 
one hundred and two dollars, three cents. And the amount of debts due 
from the Government, added to the estimated expenditun~ for the same 
year, is two hundred and forty-three thousand four hundred ancl thirty-
three dollars, ancl tnirty-five cents-tnus leaving a balance against the gov-
ernment, at the close of the year, amounting to one hundred and thirty-
two thousand three hundred and thirty-one dollars and thirty-two cents. 
For a country abounding in resources, as this rloes, ancl under a gov-
ernment proverbial for its rigid economy in expenditure, is it not remark• 
able that there should be an annual increase of the· deficit in the Public 
· Treasury? 
If a judicious and timely movement is not made on the part of the Le-
gislature, gradually to check the growing evil, how long will it be before 
their successors will, from indispensable necessity, have to lay the hand 
of taxation with oppressive weight upon their constituents? 
There are those, I know, who rely much on our stock in Bank to meet 
the exigencies of the government-a hurtful delusion, I fear, should it e-
ven be t,he disposition of the Legislature so to applY, the funds of that in-
sti tution. 
For although in the two Banks, the amount of stock, as reported, 1s 
seven hundred and eighty-one thousand two hundred and thrty eight dol-
lars ancl sixty-three cents, it can hardly be considered as a safe and per-
manent resource, for the support of government. 
,Judging of the future from the past, of the unknown from what we do 
know, respecting the Bank of the Commonwealth, its failures, defalca-
tions ancl robberies, how can we, the constituted guardians of the rightB 
of the people, any longer confide in the integrity, or in the faithful man-
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agement of such an institution? For although the withdrawal of the 
branches and the destruction of the paper may, in some degree, operate a,, 
a ~afeguard against negligence or misconcluct in future, we have yet to 
learn the extent of the evil resulting from defalcations ancl other wrongs 
already committed. 
It is in the discharge of an unpleasant, but an indispensable duty, that 
I would respectfully make the suggestion, whether it is not expedient to 
throw additional guards around this all-contaminating institution. The 
moral sense of the community is not extinct, although it has not yet been 
roused into action. W e act under the highest responsibilit.v to that com-
munity. Y.l e are aware of the treachery of some of its agents. "\Ye owe 
it to our constituents, as well as to the Bank agents themselves, to draw 
a line of distinction between the faithful and the faithless; and, further-
more, to ascertain, as nearly as we can, what amount of our Bank funds 
may be estimated as available now, or hereafter. "\Vith these objects 
in view, will it not be ,,ell to require a report, in which shall be set 
forth the debts which may be co11~1dered as unquestionably good, the 
doubtful, and the desperate? L et us no longer be told of the indelicacy 
of exposing Bank secrets. vVhere all is sound, there will be no sh1inking 
from exposure. It is the Bank of the people, and therefore, where it is 
11ot souud, the people and their representatives 011ghc to know it. 
Permit me again to call to the attention of the Lcgi -lature, the subject 
of the militia. From observation and experience within the last two 
years, I am more than ever confirmed in the opinion, that the number 01 
persons held to the performance of this duty ought to be red uced. Under 
a peace establis.hment, of what possible benefit is it to the community that, 
all our male citizens should be compelled to attend these mock parades for 
the term of _twenty-seven years? A gradual reduction may be effect· 
eJ, by fixing on the ages from twenty-one to forty, as the term of enrolment. 
There is no efficiency in the present unwieldy system, antl never will be. 
vVe shall never arm or di~cipline this vadt multitude. Nor is it desirable, 
if we had the power, that we should exercise it. 
No argument need be offered on the subject; you arc from among the 
militia, and are fully aware of the fact, t,hat the country derives no benefit 
whatever, either fiom the number of musters, or from the number of citi-
zens who are compelled to attend them; on the contrary, it occasions a con-
siderable loss of time from 'the ordinary pursuits of life, for which society 
receives no equivale11t. It is confidently believed that to render 'the sys-
tem efficient and useful , the basis of enrolment should be fixed at frolll 
twenty-one to thirty-jive years, or even for a less term. But a gradua1 
reduction may be the most salutary. In times of war, an expansion of the 
system will be attended with no inconvenience whatever. 
Under the provision of an act of the last Legislature, incorporating the 
,Maysville,W ashing ton, Paris and Lexington Turnpike Road Company, the 
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whole amount of swck therein designated for the subscription of individu-
al stockholders and of the Commonwealth, was subscribed soon after the 
promulgation of the law. 
For the purpose of obtaining a subscription of stock on the part of the 
United States to the amount specified by the act, a copy thereof was trans· 
rnittecl, without delay, to each ofour Senators and Representatives in Con-
gress; thus calling their attention to this interesting and important subject, 
and to enable them to act with a full knowledge of the course of the state 
legislation upon it. 
A part of our Representatives, acting in obedience to the well known 
wishes of the people and Legislature of Kentucky, with the aid of other 
distinguished friends of the Union, of internal improvements, and of the 
laboring portion of the community, succeeded in passing through both 
branches of Congress, a bill authorizing a subscription of one hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars, the feeble and hesitating support of one of our 
Senators, and the opposition of the other, notwithstanding. 
In tl11s act of Cong ress, we have the most gratifying evidence of a dis--
?JOSition on the part of that body, to render impartial justice to all parts of 
our common country. Standing upon a lofty eminence, the enlightened 
representatives of t he people failed to make the discovery, that a great 
leading mail road loses its national character, because a part of it "lies ex-
clusively within the limits of a State;" and that bill, which you had, by a 
solemn act of legislation, solicited, involving a vital principle of the pros-
perity of this nation, has fallen by the Veto of the President, although 
himself "sincerely friendly to the improvement of our country by means 
of Roads and ·canals;" yet surrounded by a cabinet and confidential 
friends, in part hostile to the only mode in which that great object ever 
can be eflectua lly and extensively accom plished. 
I shall not attempt here to discuss the constitutional power of Congress 
to make or construct public roads. It would surely be an useless la-
bor. The State of Kentucky, by legislation in all its solemn forms, and 
by resolutions equally solemn, has asserted and reasserted that power, and 
declared that principle with almo8t enti re unanimity. 
The Congress of the United States, by many acts, has claimed the pow-
er and carried it into practice, with the sanction and recorded votes of the 
President, he then being a member of that body. With you, then, the 
question is no longer an open one. It rests securely upon authority. 
That consideration I shall then waive, and look for a moment upon the 
elfect which this act of the Presiden t has had, and is to have, upon the 
country, and upon the Company and State immediately concerned. 
It has involved the Company in great embarrassment; put in jeopardy 
the stock subscribid by the State, and while it blights with its chilling 
breath, the opening prospects of social and commercial intercourse among 
the citizens of the 1nterior, it falls with a dead and sullen weight upon the 
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!:,.boring classes of the whole community. For if this and the Rockville 
road, (which is indeed hut a part of ~he same,) are "local, not national" 
t hen all the roads in the Union are local; none are national, and the whole 
<iystem of internal improvement is forever at an 11nd. No honest man of 
the least intelligence will pretend to ente~tain even a distant hope of 
,unending the Constitution, so as to give the power which we contend is 
already conferred by that instrument; and no republican <;an, for a moment, 
cont&id for the principle that a minority, c~nsisting of but little more than 
one-fourth of the peOJ)le and of the 1,ta.t~s of this ~nfederacy, shall, by 
their construction of the constitution, or views of policy, forever control 
t he a-c-iion of this government, against the sentiments _and wishes of a ma-
jority of nearly three to one. 
And yet these are the two horl}s of the dilemma presented to the advo. 
cates of the Veto Mesfiage---.such of them at least as profess to be in favor 
-0f this policy; for taw know that more than one fourth of the States are 
opposed to that policy, and consequently will never agree to an amen'd-
ment of the Constitution, to remove objections, upqn which they profess 
to rely as sustaining their opposition. W ith a full and perfect knowledge of 
these incontrovertible facts, how soothing it must be to the feelings, and 
how complimentary- to the intelligence qf a majority qf1less than eighteen 
$tates, to have it graciously suggested to them, that their object can be 
effected by proposing an amendment to the Constitution! 
About five years since, as the great Western Turnpike approached 
Zanesville in Oh10, numerous petitions and memorials s~ned by the citi-
zens of that State and of the State of ,K_entucky, _ were presented to Con-
gress, praying an extensiqn of the road, from that point, through Chillicothe, 
Maysville, Lexington and N ashvil)e to F:orence in A\ab~ma; but the route 
,had not yet been surveyed. Success could not be expected before this was 
done, and a favorable report theteupon .m3:.de by Engineers on the part of 
the Unite<l States. Members of Cpngress from A,labama, Tennessee, Ken-
tucky and Ohio, united jn a petition to tl}e, Secretary at War, to appoint 
Engineers for the discharge of that duty. This first 11pplica_tion to the 
Secretary failed of success, all the ~ngineers being otherwise employed. 
The next succe~ding Legis)ature of J,{ep.tucky passed an act of incorpo-
ration, and unanimo~'ly ado_pted resolutions i nsli-ufting their Senator1o 
and requesting their Bcpresen_tatives to use eyery ~xertion m behalf of the 
measure. Accordingly,_auother application was made to the Secretary~ 
strengthened by the act and resolutions of Kentucky. Engineers were 
4ppointed, who, in 1_8~7, made a reconnaissance' of the road from Zanes-
viUe tu ,Florence; and jn the spring of 18~8, .made an able aml lucid report 
thereupon, clearly demonstrating the contemplated road to be practicableJ 
U$eful and national. Thus encouraged, the last Legislature again took 
up the subject, and as a manifestation of the deep interest so generally felt 
1.n favor of a speedy construction of that part of the road -embracad by the 
C 
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act of incorporation, it1thorizcd a subscription of stock on the part of tho 
State, and on the part of individuals, to a-id lite General Government in 
. ihe performance of a work, every part .of which oaght to have been made, 
as is the practice in other cases, entirnly at the expense of lite /a.lte1·, not 
by way of a stock investment, from which to derive a revenue, but simply 
for the general good; at most, deriving no toll therefrom, except to repair 
the road. But here we were willing to aid in the construction of this part 
of a grcn t national work, upon any plan, that it might be the pleasure of 
Congress to unite in. Besides the incalculable advantages expected to re-
sult to our own citizens, and to this-confederacy. from the contemplated 
extension of this great leading mail road from Lexington, through Nash-
ville, to Florence, which passes through a central and deligthful portion of 
our State, the road from Maysville to Lexington, and from that point to 
Louisville, passes through an extensive region of land not inferior in fer-
tility to any perhaps upon this great continent; abundant in production, 
the vast excess of which, beyond the demand of home, can alone find vent 
"through the Ohio river to distant markets. The surplus productions of 
this country are necessary to...our Southern brethren; whilst we are scarce-
ly less clependent upon th;m for the growth of their softer climates. All 
these articles of reciprocal demand and nece6sity must pass over this high~ 
way; and that too, at a period of the year presenting the greatest possible' 
difficulty. This is an evil of the best of times. I turn to one of far deep-
er moment. 
We are now at peace with all nations. We cannot expect always t<J 
continue so. The history of man admonishes us that wars must come, 
with all their blood, and all their demoralization. Even yet we are agon-
izing under the recent flight of the demon over our land. 
Central in our position, we shall not be called to meet the conflict on our 
own borders. But we shall not sit still in the peace of our own dwellings 
when our brothers are in the battle. We shall do as we did before.-We 
were honored in the bait I es of the North. We were not disgraced in those 
of the South, although our flight is now recorded on the page of history. 
Over this high-way, whether we go to the North, or to the South, 
we must march. Over this road must nearly all the JJrovisions and muni-
tions of war, which our State may contribute, pass. It would be hazard-
ing nothing, to say, that the excess of the cost of transporting provisior,s 
anJ other articles, over this road, for the use of our armies, during the late 
war, over what it would have been on a good Turnpike, would have con-
structed the road. This is a fact which we know; .for we saw and felt it. 
The United States mail traverses the road between Maysville and Lou-
isville at the rate of more than one hundred thousand miles a year. Upon 
this road, or a part of it, the United States' mail passes daily, from the 
eastern, middle and some of the southern states, to those of the west, 
and from the latter to the former. Should this road, be completed without 
, 
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t he aiu of the general government, the cost to the mail contractors, for 
leave to pass the toll gates with their stages and passengers,will be at least 
$10,000 a year; and this sum must in the end he paid out of the National 
Trcasu ry, which will receive no indemnity for the disbursement. This road 
has a direct connexion with the Virginia Turnpike, as well as with the 
great Western Turnpike through the State of Ohio; and crossing the 
Ohio river, as it does, at the two points mentioned, it is connected directly 
with all the canals now in progress, and hereafter to be made, from this 
Jiver to the lakes, as well as with the Baltimore rail road. 
The joint treasure of the nation has, in numerous instances1 been em-
ployed in making roads, and in the removal of obstructions to the naviga-
tion of rivers and creeks, "exclusively within the limits of'a state." The· 
public lands haYe been given to make canals, "exclusive ly within the lim-
its of a State," and in several instances, appropriations have been made 
from the National Treasury, for subscriptions of stock to make canals b11t 
a few miles in length;-and all those measures have been generously and 
liberally supported by the people of Kentucky and their Representath-es. 
In their turn, they have presented, for Congressional aid, the only object 
upon which they ca1: hope. to receive i t,-an object of scarcely less impor-
tance to their enterprising brethren of other States, than to themselves. Con-
gress concedes the justice of her claim, and votes for the appropriation re-
quired :_:___the President withholds it, although be has, in various instances, 
given his sanction to the measures before referred tn. How subtle the 
mind that can discern traces of a national character in those measures, and 
that the road under consideration is destitute of that character. 
But aside from the veto and the change of policy which it mnst inevita-
bly force upon Kentucky and on the Union, the immediate question pre-
· sented to our con~ideration, is, how are we to proceed in the performance 
of a work so greatly beneficial to the nation as well as to ourselves, which 
we had commenced under more favorable auspices, confiding in the jus-
tice of our common country to strengthen our hands? The road from 
Maysville, through Lexington, to Louisville, may well be considered as 
the great thorough-fare of Kentucky. The two companies are nobly 
struggling to accomplish the objects of their incorporation. 
A subscription of stock to each company has been made on the part of 
t.he State, to the extent of the Executive authority. In the counties of 
Mason, Bourbon and Shelby, the work progresses as rapidly as co uld 
reasonably be expected. 
But if not aided by the Legislature, their strength will soon be exhaust-
ed. It is well understood, that a road turnpiked in various detached 
plates, with ~xtensive intervals between, not even graded, is worse than 
no Turnpike at all. It increases the taxes upon all our exchangeable com-
modities. 
The loadin~ of wagons must be regulated, i;iot according to the weigh t 
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that might be drawn over the Tnrnpike,-but with an eye exclusively di~ 
rected to the· lti:l[!. and mud that occirsionally intervene; and this road is 
known to be imJ~assable for a considerable part of the year, even by an 
empty wagon. 
I cannot therr, do otl1erwise than to recommend this great high-way ta 
the favorable consideration ~nd patronage of the Legislature. In doing 
so, I would not be understooa as loosing sight of other leacling roads, in 
which extensive portions of our 5tate, may be immediately interested~ 
All cannot be made at once. The represent:ati:ves from the different sec-
tions of the State will,.at the proper time, point them out, and in me, 
whether in my official, or in any other capacity, they shall never want a 
smcere and an ardent friend; for I still maintain the <loctrine, that a reve-
nue raised upon property, under t·he eq,_ualizing system·,.. and judiciously 
applied to lhe improvement of the count•ry, never was, and never will be, 
oppressive to any Gommunity. Improvements so made, enhance the val-
ue of all the property in the courrtry and furnish employment for the poor, 
; with an increased Jtrice for their labor. . 
If upon examination it shall appear, that the Treasury cannot be relied 
on to furnish the means of improving the country, nnd it should be the 
pleasure of .the Legislatnre to authorize a loan to be procured to aid t-he-
companies now incor,porated, in the completion of the ,'l'"ork which has 
been commencect, and to assist other companies whb may desire to unite 
their capital.in making similar improvements-, it will receive the most cordial 
co-operation, and elicit all the ehergi.es of the Executive, to carry the plan 
into success[ ul O]Jerahion. 
To these imperfect suggestions:,, much might be added, but your in-
telligence WIil supply the deficiency. None can donbt the importance of 
the work to us, and to an extensive portion of the nation. We may car-
ry on this good .work, and in time we may ~ccompli-sh it. Kentucky can 
do much. She has great resources, and great ene1'gjes5 yet in the veto 
message, I think 1 see much to c!eplore. In it, I d early see the prostra-
tion of one of the best and most beneffcient principles of the constitution,-
the loo_sening of one of the strongest ligaments of our lfnion,-the p~ralysis 
of that strong hand which alone is aole to aceomplish the great and noble 
end of keeping this wide spread' and growing nation one and indivisiole, 
by the associating and 'fraternizing, powers a.nd influences of internal im-
provement. ff my interpretation, of the 01·acle be ri'ght, instead of an ac-
tive, efficient, beneficent principle,. ricli. in utili-ty, teeming ,vith. htiman 
happiness, nothing is left but a mere abstract.ion, v'ain hhd unprofitable. 
We may, and do, deplore it;· outthe fact cannot be disguised, that we 
have arrived at a crisis in om political affairs, when Kentucky must, in 
!elf-defence, tak'.e her stand-a cold and heartless, if not unpatriotic, an-
ti-internal improvement and anti-tariff State. She must hereafter resist 
1411 appropriation1t from the joint treasure of the nation, for objects "exclu-
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sivcly within the limits of a State:" no matter whether it he roads or 
canals, the removal o! Indians, or to build fortifications. How is Ken-
t1;1cky to prosper under a system of taxation, in which there is no reci-
procity of expenditure? In the support which she has hitherto given to 
the American System, she has never been influenced by narrow, sectional, 
or selfish views. She has acted upon principles purely nal:ional. As an 
integral part of the nation she mourns over the blighted prospects of thou~ 
sands of the American people, am! deeply laments the 1Jlow which bas 
been so successfully aimed at the destruction of American skill, labor anJ 
capital, to favor foreign labor and foreign capitalists, and, in the end, to 
bri.ng this great nation to a state of degrading and servile dependence on 
foreign powers, for the necessaries, comforts and elegancies of life. But 
she will have the poor consola~ion to know, that in a sectional point of 
view, she will sujfe,. less under this meditated change of policy, than the 
most of her sister States, and she will enjoy the proud and soothing re-
flection, arising from the fact, tha,t she has not been instrumental in bring-
ing those evils upon them, or upon herself._ 
Remotely as we are situated from the iilhabitants of the old world, with 
the waves of a mighty ocean forever rolling between us, we tcel, but slight-
ly, their hostile o, revolutionary struggles, when confined among them-
selves. But the deep and unaffected interest which we feel for the great 
cause of human liberty, and for the advancement of our own free princi-
ples of government, has awakened all our sympathies, and enlivened all our-
sensibilities to the recent events in Europe-accounts of which have reach-
ed us in such rapid and wonderful succession. And that interest has been 
greatly increased, in consequence of the ronspicuous and glorious part 
which has been taken in those event~, by the most renowned and venera-
ble man now in existence- the illustrious friend of this republic, T1imsell:" 
a republican. A new era seems to have burst upon the world. Protes-
tant England and Catholic France are at one and the same time breaking, 
the fetters, which for many centuries had been rivited upon the freedom ot 
mind. That foul blot upon the mild and benevolent religion which they 
protess-the National Church-is in a fair way, as we may fondly hope, 
to fall, never to rise again. After the fall of those corrupt establishments, 
by which the minds and bodies of so great a portion of the human race-
have been so long enslaved, who can say that the "Divine right" of 
Kings to rule, will be much longer tolerated or endured? If France has a 
Monarch, he is a Monarch of her choice. The hereditary claim is extinct. 
May we not reasonably look to the e:xistmg state of things in Europe as 
unerringly indicative of the universal amelioration of the condition of man-
kind? 
The corrupt union of Church and State-.of the Priesthood with hered-
itary Monarchs and nobles-may be difficult to overthrow; the conflict may 
be terrible; a .general war in Europe may possibly precede any firm estab-
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tablishment of the glorious principles which we so fomlly anticipate; but 
without the aid of bayonets, the frail dominion of ignorance, superstition 
and t_vranny, cannot long resist the spirit of improvement of' the age, if 
directed by intelligence antl truLh. Should these anticipations be realized, 
the interest of this nation, as well as its duty, will be best consulted by 
a course of strict neutrality. And, under this state of things, we may, 
providentially, continue for a time to flourish ani:l prosper as a people, 
the insi<lious but well aimed and fata l blow which has been struck at the 
prindples of the whole American System, notwithstanding. 
Struggling, as we are at this moment, under the exercise of abused pow 
er, by which the government of' a mighty and free people, contrary to the 
firmly established p1 inciples upon which the republic rnsts for its suppor1 . 
is put under the control of a rni-not ity; and beholding as we do, the moral 
rlepraYity, and political degradation of those who shift and change their 
own professed opinions, to sustain the oppressor, and through him to. 
find their way to the National Treasury, there to banquet, as the most 
of them have been accustomed to do, on the fruits of the labor of others, 
and to riot in the means which should have been employed in the improve-
ment oft he country,- we are bound to regard the present a:; a time of trial 
and suffering. But the injury is evanescent, and will soon pass away. 
We have no good reason to despair of the Republic. Compare our con-
dition with that of other nations, and our hearts must overflow with grati-
tude to the great author of all gootl, for the unnumbered blessings which 
we continue to enjoy, anti above all, for the power which yet remains in the 
hands of that portion of our intelligent fdlow-c1tizens, who have no mo-
tive fo r its exercise but co promote the public weal. 
TI-:IOJIAS 1'.IETCALFE. 
DECEJ\lJlER 7th, 18S0. 
Otdercd, Th at the Public Printers forthwith print :fifteen 
h undred copies of saitl message, for the use of the members of 
th is House. 
And then the Honse adjourned. 
WEJ}.N'ESDJJ. Y, DEOEJl1BER 8, 1830. 
1. Mr Ray presented the petition of E leanor Joslin , praying 
that a law may pass, to legalize a sale made by her, of a tract of 
land , belongi ng tc, the estate of her deceased husband, authoriz-
ing her to make a conveyall(;e to Abraham Wood, for said tract 
of lan d. . 
2. M r. Dawson presentetl the pet ition of Alsey Cheston, 
praying a divorce from her h usband, William Cheston. 
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~. Mr. Dawson prescnteu the petition of Elizaheth Shields, 
praying for a divorce from her husband, John Shields: 
4. Also, the petition of Thomas Neale, praying for a divorce 
from his wife, Hester Neale. 
5. Mr. Barlow presented the petition of snndry citizens of 
Monroe county, prayi11g that a law may pass, authorizing S. M.. 
Williams to uuil<l a inili-dam across Barren river. 
6. Mr. -Churchill presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Jefferson county, prayini that a law may pass reqniring the 
Lonisville and Portlaucl Canal Campany to erect a permanent 
Ul'idrre a cross said canal. 
7. 0 Mr. Russell presented the. petition of Margaret Peyton, 
widow and relict of William Peyton, deceased, praying that a 
law may pass, authorizing lier lo sell a ttact of land, which be-
longed to her late husband. 
S . .Mr. Patton presented the petition of sundry dtizens of 
Christian county, prayii1g that a roatl may be estaulisbed from 
Hopkinsville to Waidsboro', by the way of Cadiz, Canton, &c. 
to Pentecost's ferrv. 
9. Mr. Hunton 'presented the petition of Samuel Blrun, pray-
ing that a sum of money paid by him, as per ce11tage on the tax 
on a tract of land, belonging to a non-resi"tlent, but which was 
entered by him for taxation wilh the con1missio11er of his coun-
ty, may be refunded. 
10. Mr. S. '11- illi:uns presented the petition of the heirs of 
,fames McCollom, deceased, praying that a law may puss, au-
thorizing the Register of the Land Office to i~sue to them a pa-
tent for a tract of land in Wayne county, and cancel a former 
patent, issued to them for the same im'ld, on a certificate of sur-
vev, which is fouml to be erroneous. 
11. Mr. Dixon preEented the petition of Flora N. E. Har-
tling, pn\ying that a law may pass, authorizing her to retain the 
posse~sion of her child, by Albert Harding, her husband, who 
has nhandonecl her since its birth. 
12. Mr. Valandigham pre5ented the petition of William 
Cook, jailor of Grant county, praying compensation for keep-
ino- Eleanor Lale, who was confmed in the jail of said county 
011° a charge .of felony, and during her confinement, was taken 
dangerously ill. . 
13. Mr. Rodes preEented the petition of Thomas Turner ancl 
C. H. Taylm·, praying that a law may pass, authorizing them 
to erect gates across a certain road in Madison county. ~ 
14. Mr Yantis presented the petjtion of .Mary Dento::1, pray-
ing a divorce from her husband, Josiah Denton. · 
15. Mr. Yantis presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Garrard county, prayi.ng certain :11nendments to the militia law. 
16. Mr. Yantis presented the petition of Reuben Thomas, 
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praying the passage of a law, authorizing him to sell a negro 
woman slaYe, belonging to his ward, John Thomas. 
P7. Mr. P. Morehea-tl pre~entetl the petition of sundry citi-
llens of Logan county, praying that an appropriation may be 
made out of 1he public "l'reasury, to improve .the navigation of 
Muddy river. 
18. Mr. Anderson presented the ·petition of 'William Parker, 
prnying a divorce from his wife, Pamela. 
19. Mr G. W. Williams presented the petition of John Haw-
kins' l1eirs, praying that a law may pass, authorizing the sale of 
a tract of land, be'Jonging lo saill clecedant's estate. 
20. Mr J. T. Morehead presented the petition of the com- -
munities of Sh.ikers, praying the repeal, or modification, of an 
act of Assembly -entitled, "an act to regulate civil proceedings 
against certain communities, having property in common." 
21. Mr :Beall presented the petition of sundry citizens of Nel-
son county, praying an appropriation out of the public treasu-
ry, to aid in removing the obstructions to the navigation of the 
l3eech Fork of Salt river. 
22. Mr Barlow presented the . petition of James C. Rush, 
praying the passage of a law, authorizing him to sell and con-
vey a tract of land, which descended to his child, from his 
gr:rndfather, Peter Stephens . 
.23. Mr Burns presented the petition of Elizabeth Fannin, 
praying a divorce from her husband, Joseph .Fannin. 
24. Mr Colyer presented the petition of John Hall, praying 
a divorce from his wifo, Ruth Hall. 
25. Mr S. Williams presented the petition of sundry citizens 
of Pnla~ki nncl Wayne countie.s, praying the addition of a part 
of Pulaski county to the county of Wayne. 
26 . . Mr Haynes presented the petition of Reuben Rowland, 
praying aclditio[lal compcnsatio11, as cashier of the branch bank 
of the Commonwealth at Princeton. 
27. Mr Patrick presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Clay county, praying the passage of a law, authorizing James 
Lewjs to build a mill-dam across the North Fork of the Ken-
tuc l<y river. 
28. Mr Patrick presented the petition of Jeremiah Combs, 
praying the passage of- n law antltorizing him to build a slope 
.to his mill-dam on the North Fork of Kentucky river, and to 
confirm the order of the Perry . connty court, establishing the 
g~. • 
29. Mr Speedsmith riresented the petition of sundry citizens 
-0f Madison county, praying the repeal of a part of the militia 
law. 
Which petitions were severally 1·eceived, the reU<.ling thereof 
dispensed with, and referred: the first, seventh, tenth, sixteenth, 
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nineteenth, twentieth and twenty-second, to the co1nmittee for 
courts of justice; the fifth, eleventh, twenty-fifth, twenty-sev-
enth and twenty-eighth, to th~ committee of propositions and 
grievances; the twelfth and twenty-sixth, to the committee of 
claims; the second, third, fourth, fourteenth, eighteenth, twen~ 
ty-third and twenty-fourth, to the committee of religion; the 
sixth, eighth, seventeenth and twenty-first, to the committee of 
internal "improvements; the fifteenth and twenty-ninth, to the 
committee on military affairs; the ninth, to n select committee 
of Messrs Hunton, Turner and Love; and the thirteenth, to a 
select committee of Messrs Yantis, Harris, Jackson and Rodes. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills: 
On motion of Mr Thomas-1. A bill for the benefit of the 
securities of Edward Stockton, late cashier of the Mountster-
ling Commonwealth's Branch Bank. 
On motion ,of Mr. Churchill-2. A bill to amend the law 
concerning election precincts in Jefferson county. 
On motion of Mr. Spalding-3. A bill to improve Mul-
clrow's hill, on the road leading from Lexington t0 Nashville. 
On motion of Mr James-4. A bill to reduce the price of 
the vacant lands, west of the Tennesse river, to actual set-
tlers. 
On motion of Mr Turner-5. A bill to amend the law of de-
scents, and for the distribution of intestates' estates. 
On motion of Mr Calhoun-6. A bill to amend the several 
acts in relation to ferries, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Ml' Lackey-7. A bill for the benefit of James 
Honaku, of Pike county. . 
On motion of Mr D. Wltite-8. A bill to add one additional 
term to Anderson circuit court, for the year 1831. 
On 1'1otion of Mr Phelps-9. A bill to amend an act, passed 
the 29th day of January, 1829, incorporating the Kentucky and 
Ohio Bridge Company. 
On motion of .Mr S. Williams-10. A Bill to pay off the de-
ficit in the treasury, by allowing the treasury a credit in the 
Commonwealth's Bank, for the amount borrowed of said bank. 
On motion of Mr Colyer-11. A bill to amend an act enti-
tled, "an act to provide for the erection of two bridges across 
Rockcastle River, approved Jan. 29, 1830." 
On motion of Mr Roberts-12. A bill to authorize the coun-
ty court of Hardin county, to appoint one additional constable 
for said county, to reside in the first constable's district . 
On motion of .Mr. Heady-I 3. A bill to amend an act to in-
corporate a company to build a bridge across salt river, at the 
town of Taylorsville, approved January 29, 1830. 
Messrs Thomas, J. T. Morehead, C. Allan, Chambers, Guth-
rie and Love, were appointed a committee to prepare and brino-
D 
.. 
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in the :first.; Messrs. Churchill, Robb and Guthrie, the second; 
M essrs Spalding, Girton, Grundy, Rudd, Beall and W. N. Mar-
sh ail, the third; essrs. James, Murray, Fowler, Patton and 
Norvill, the fourth; Messrs. Tnrner, C. Allan and :5peedsmith, 
tile fifth; the ,committee for courts of justice the sixth; Messrs 
L ar;key, Burns and Ward, the seventl1; Messrs. D. White, Mc-
A~ee, Butler and "Whittington, the eighth; Messrs Phelps, Guth-
1·ie and Gaines, the ninth; .v1 essrs S. Williams, Ray, Pierce ancl 
B . Smith, the tenth; Mesffs. Colyer, Jackson and Speedsmith , 
the eleventh; Mesm;:. Roberts, Helm and Calhoon, the twelfth; 
and Messrs. Heady, Rudd , Beall and Guthrie, the thirteenth. 
A message from the Senate by Mr Wingate: 
Jl1r. Speaker--The Senate have appointed a committee, con-
sistwg of five mt>mbers, to act as a i;ornrnittee of enrolments, 
on the part of that body, during the present session. 
And then he withdrew. 
Mr. Ray moved the following: resolution: 
Resolved, That so much of lhe Governor's message as relates 
to the militia, be referred to the committee on military affairs; 
also, so much as relates to the Commonwealth's Bank, to the 
committee of ways and means; also, so much as 11elates to in-
ternal improvements, to the committee on internal improve-
ments. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
The Speaker laid before the House, the annual Report of the 
Auditor of Public Accounts, exhibiting the state of that office, 
on the tenth <lay of October last, which is in the following 
words: 
STATE •OF KENTUCKY, l 
AUDITOR)S OFFICE, ~ 
Srn-
Frankfort, Dec. 8, 1830. 
y ou will please lay before the House of Representativest 
the accompanying statements, comprising my annual report, 
And oblige, 
Yours, respectfully, 
P. CLAY, .fl.ud. Pub. Jl.ccounts. 
J. J. CRITTENDE'N, Esq. 
Speaker of the 
Home of Reprsentatives. 
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No. 1, 
".n. statement of moneys received and paid at the Treasury, for the year 
ending on and including the 10th day of Octobe1·, 1830, to-wit: 
Bank Stock F'llrul-
On lands granted under the acts of 1795, 6, 
:mdlS00, (denominated head-right lands,) $ 276 67 
Ditto under the acts of 1815., 20 and 25, de-
nominated land-warrants, 2,823 85 
Ditto under the several acts for encouraging 
the manufacture of salt, 68 30 
Non-residents' Lands-
Taxes received on, 
Sale of Warrants-
To be laid on forfeited lands, 
Lands West of Ournberlund river-
Sale of warrants to be laid on lands in the State of Ten-
nessee, under act of Assembly passed in 1824, and 
the amendatory acts thereto, 
For R evenue collected by Slw-iJfs-
Amoum collected by sheriffs, and· paid into 
the Treasury for the year 1823, 
Ditto. Ditto 1825, 
Ditto Ditto 1827, 
Ditto Ditto 1828, 
Ditto Ditto 1829, 
For Revenue collected: by Clerics fc.-
Amount received by clerks of the circuit and 
county courts, (and paid into the Treasu-
ry) on law process, deeds, seals, &c.; in-
cluding also the amount of taxes received 
by the clerks of the Court of Appeals and 
$ 57 18 
49 71 
779 00 
62,109 21 
3,314 28 
General Cou rt, 11,220 54. 
Fees 1eceived by the Register of the Land-
Office, 860 01 
llank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky-
$3,168 82 
2,066 6f 
12 60 
201 50 
66,809 33 
1-S,080 55 
For the nett profits of said institution, received as revenue,-
from the 10th day of October, 182!:!, to the 10th day of 
October, 1829, (no report made since said date,) IG,218 44 
(Amount forwarded,) 
Dollars, 99,047 91 
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( lmount brought forward,) $99,047 91 
Lands West of Tennessee 1·iver-
For the sale of lands west of the Tennessee river, 16,479 50 
Jl!Iiscellaneoiis Receipts--
Taxes received on residents' lands, sold to the state, &c. 49 18 
Received from the Treasurer of the town of Columbus, 
for the sale of lots, 546 7 4 
Received from the Bank of Kentucky, for the <listribution 
o/'stock (in Commonwealth paper,) 14,!ll7 50 
Received from the Agent of the Kentucky Penitentiary, 
for the collection of debts, 92 5S 
Total amount received by the Treasurer for the year ending 
on and including the 10th clay of October, l BS0, (in 
Commonwealth's paper,) $131,lSS 36 
Specie-Received from the Bank of Kentucky, for the dis-
tribution of stock, $14,917 50 
PAm-(Oornmonwealllt's paper.) 
V\' arrauts reported to have been paid by the Treasurer, 
from 10th October, 1829, to 10th October, 1880, $145,172 Sl 
Stock subscribed in the Bank of' the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, during same period, 14,917 50 
l\iiaking a sum paitl of $160,089 81 
Balance due from GO\·ernment on the 10th October, 1829, 54,465 61 
Making the whole debit, $214,555 42 
From which deduct the amount receivetl, as enumerated 
above, .lSl,lSS 86 
Balance due from Government on the 10th October, lSS0, $83,422 06 
(Specie.) 
Stock subscribed in the Bank of the Commom,ealth of Ken-
tucky, 
\Varrants reported to have been paid by the Treasurer, 
Total paid, 
10th day of Balance in the Treasury on the October, 1829, 
Amount received during said period, as stated 
above, , 
$790 60 
14,917 50 
Making, 
There stil! remains in the Treasury, in Illinois money, 
$14,917 50 
790 60 
$ 15,708 IO 
$15,708 10 
$20 00 
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.Tro. 2 . 
.fl statement of warrctnts clrawn by the ,f:luditor of Public .IJ.cc01mts, on 
the Treasurer, ji-om the 11th clay of October, 1820, to the 10th day 
of October, 1830, inclusive; shewing the amount drawn for each 
source of expenditiire, ctnd also t/u, amount of warrants paid and un-
paid during said period, viz: 
Jailors-
Committing and releasing criminals, 
Dieting ditto, 
Ironing ditto, 
Attendance on court, furnishing fuel, water, &c. 
$ 148 54 
4,722 46 
1 00 
2,748 82 
E :recutive Offices-
For stationary, fuel, &c. furnished Lhe Land-
office, 
Ditto Secretary's office, 
Ditto Auditor's office, 
Ditta Treasurer's oflicc, 
Public Printers-
$674 so 
584 28 
546 SI 
245 48 
F or advertising list of non-residents' lands, fo r forfeiture, 
Distributing .!lets and Journals-
D ecember Session, 1829, 
Criminal Prosemtions-
Coroners, summoning venires, 
Dittr> attending court, 
Attendance of witnesscss, 
Attendance of veniremen, 
Constables, apprehending criminals, 
Ditto whipping ditto, 
Ditto summoning witnesses, 
Ditto conveying criminals to jail, 
Sheriffs, summoning venires, 
Ditto ditto witnesses, 
Ditto ditto jurors in cases of idiocy, 
Ditto executing process of contempt, 
Ditto apprehending criminals, 
Ditto whipping ditto, 
Ditto executing dittO, 
Ditto conveying criminals to Penitentiary, 
Ditto ditto to jail, 
Ditto conveying papers from one county to 
another, under special act, 
Ditto attendin~ courts in place of jailor, 
Guards, (guarding criminals in jail, to jail, 
and to the Penitentiary,) 
E lisors attending courts, 
Contingent Expenses-
Repairing of public buildings, 
Witnesses attending court of Appeals, 
(Amounts forwarded.) 
$ 12 00 
24 00 
2,751 83 
4,056 00 
1,867 00 
83 04 
299 88 
178 66 
413 04 
519 99 
11 9 81 
419 27 
804 00 
3 89 
26 05 
1,484 99 
355 11 
B 60 
16 00 
2,558 36 
36 00 
$259 20 
10 17 
$ 269 37 
$7,615 82 
$2,050 37 
so 25 
253 00 
15,027 47 
$24,976 91 
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Amount b. c;ught forwar.:l, 
Contingent e:cpenses-( continued.) 
Amount b,ough~ ;urward, 
Stationary fn rnishe<l the Receiver of Pulilic 
Moneys \i\Test of T ennessee river, 
Expenses of ditto while attending to public 
business, 
Salary of ditto, 
D avid Jones, for attending on public build-
ings, 
M rs. Evans, for services rendered in prepar-
ing Acts &c. fqr distribution, 
A. C. Keenon, ditto, 
Stationary furnished Adj1Jtant General, 
R egister of the L and Office, for his commis-
sion on head-right lands sold to the s tate, 
the same having been redeemed, 
Blanks for Quartermaster-General, 
Advcrtisin~ proposals to carry acts and jour-
nals oJ D ec. session, 1829. 
Storage on public arms, 
'l'ipstafl~ attending General Court and Court 
of Appeals, 
Sergeant ditto, ditto, 
,qppropriations, Deccmbe1· Session, 1829-
'l'o J ohn Breathitt, 
John J. Crittenden, 
James Stonestreet, 
Robert S. T odd, 
Benjamin R. Pollard, 
G. l. J ohnston, 
Anthony Crockett, 
Mary Pedigo, 
Porter Clay, 
J. C. Coleman, 
$ 269 37 
4 00 
24 62 
200 00 
17 37 
12 00 
50 85 
56 00 
126 49 
SI 58 
IO 00 
8 76 
236 00 
486 81 
$238 60... 
216 00 
510 00 
510 00 
250 70 
235 00 
257 00 
100 00 
460 00 
12 00 J:Jint committee to visit Transylvania U-
niversity, Lunatic, and Deaf& Dumb 
Asvlums, 108 67 
John Goodman. 8 00 
.Tames Breathitt, 40 00 
Thomas T. Crittenden, W 00 
Adam C. Keenon, 514 00 
J. Ba tchelor, 39 16 
H. Bartlett, 75 00 
'I'. Huston, 20 00 
J ohn ¥loo<ls, jun. 39 16 
Preston S. Loughborough, 15 00 
J ohn Swino-le, 116 00 
Trustees of the Christian Academy, 500 00 
J ohn vV. Semple, 55 00 
Lunatic Asylum, 8,000 00 
Appropria~ion to Capitol, 12,500 00 
[DEC. 8. 
~ 24,976 91 
$1,533 85 
--------
$24,889 29 $26,510 76 (Amounts forwarded.) 
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Amount brought forward, $26,5 1 'l 76 
JJ.ppi·opriations Deceinuel' session, 1829-( continued.) 
Amount bro ught forwartl, 
Garnett Duncan, 
A. G. Merriwether, 
J. Davidson, 
Reuben, 
H. Wingate, 
G. L. Bourland, 
J. Woods, 
L. Batcl1elor, 
Bacon and J ohnson. 
Francis Sheckles, 
J oel Scott, 
J. ,v. Denny, 
.T. H. H oleman, 
Dana and Hodges, 
Thomas Lewis and Minerva Laswell, 
Daniel, 
John M. F oster, 
A. C. Keenon and Wm. ·vvoocl , 
Vi'illiam .. V\Tood, 
Sheri..ffs, for Revenue-:-
l<'or amount of Revenue overpaid, 1828, 
Di tto, ditto, 1827) 
Ditto, ditto, 1825, 
D itto, ditto, 1826, 
Slaves E xeciitecl-
For slaves executed, 
Commissioners of Tax-
Listing taxable property, 
Briclges-
Across Rockcastle river, 
.IJ.ttorneys-
For services for 181 9, 
Clerks' services-
For record books furni shed, 
Ex officio services, 
Commissioners' books copied , 
Presses furnished, 
Office rent for clerk of the Comt of Appeals, 
Seals furnished , 
(Amount forwarded. ) 
$24,839 '2!1 
25 00 
2, 138 83 
70 00 
10 00 
218 75 
60 00 
26 00 
23S 75 
~ 50 
50 00 
I,252 I S 
60 00 
so 00 
1,200 00 
100 00 
10 00 
460 00 
10 00 
973 88 
_____ , ~·s1,776 rn 
198 65 
56 28 
2 78 
14 62 
272 35 
1,050 00 
7,321 90 
(specie,) 1,000 00 
86 96 
$ 1,766 45 
S,380 00 
2,540 75 
447 71 
50 00 
6 50 
8,191 41 
$76,209 ~ 
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.Amount brought forward, 
JUilitm:1 Expenditures-
Pay of Judge-advocates, 
" Brigade Inspectprs, 
" "\Vi tnesses attendance, 
" Provost Martial, 
Freight on public arms, 
Lnnatics-
Support of idiots, 
Decisions of the Coiirt of .Bppeals-
Balance on 5th volume, 
A.mount of 6th do. 
In advance of 7th do. 
li!lemal Improvements-
Balance of Appropriation, February, 1828, 
Deqj ancl Dumb-
$ 9 00 
287 37 
3 16 
4 00 
2 57 
$ 966 00 
1,506 00 
350 00 
Kentucky institution for the tuition of the deaf and dumb, 
.'or the support of indigent pupils, 
,iVIoney Refimded-
Fees paid into the Treasury for the benefit of the Attor-
ney General, 
Piiblic Roads-: 
Pay of Commissioners on the road from Mt. 
Sterling to the Virginia line by the way 
of Prestonsburg, 116 00 
Ditto from Morgantown to Hartford, 57 7f> 
Turnpike Roads-
Stock subscribed in the Maysville, Washing-
ton, Paris and L exington turnpike road, 2,857 14 
Ditto, Shelby county turnpike road, 703 86 
Sheiiffs' compai·ing Polls--
For Congress, 
Senator, 
Governor and Lieutenant Governor, 
Electors, 
Legislature, December Session, 1829-
Pay of members, ·' 
552 51 
99 79 
9 50 
7 50 
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$76,209 49 
306 10 
10,049 72 
2,822 00 
563 91 
1,987 97 
360 00 
173 75 
3,561 00 
669 SG 
16,288 84 
$112,992 08 (Amount forwarded.) 
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Amount brought forward, 
Jlppropriations, 1Jecember Session, 1828-
To "\~illiam Woodson, 
Public Communications-
On letters sent and received by the Governor 
and Secretary, 
Auditor Public Accounts, 
Adjutant General, 
Quarter Master General, 
Salat"ies-
Of the Executive Department, 
Of the Judiciary, 
.IJ.ttorneys-
Their salaries, 
Clerics-
For taxes overpaid, 
$ 297 60 
302 S2 
8 46 
9S BS 
$ 8,124 86 
19,922 ss 
Total amount of warrants issued from 10th October, 1829, 
to the 10th October, 18S0, 
,varrant.s unpaid on the 10th October, 1829, 
Making a sum of 
From which deduct warrants reported to have 
been paid by the Treasurer during the year 
ending 10th October, 1829, as iri statement 
No. 1, (Com. paper,) $145,172 SI 
Ditto (in specie,) 790 60 
Total warrants paid, 
Leaving a balance of warrants unpaid on the 
10th day of October, lBS0, viz: 
Commonwealth's paper, $2,751 92 
Specie, 209 40 
Makine-, 
E 
3S 
$112,992 08 
13 94 
702 21 
28,047 19 
4'.;365 90 
5 15 
$146,126 47 
2,797 76 
$ 148,924 2S 
$1 ltS,962 9i 
$ 2,961 s~ 
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. -rvo. 3. 
• .fl. statement of debts diie to Government, on 
ber, 1830, to-wit: 
the lOth day of Octa· 
·OJ the Revenite collectCLble lnj Sheriffs-
For the year 1793 
Ditto 1794 
Ditto '1796 
Ditto 1798 
Ditto 1799 
Ditto 1800 
Ditto 1802 
Ditto 1808 
Ditto 1806 
Ditto 1807 
·Ditto · 1809 
Ditto 1811 
Ditto. 1815 
Ditto 1817 
Ditto 1819 
Ditto 1820 
Ditto 1821 
Ditto 1828 
Ditto 1824 
Ditto 1825 
Ditto 1826 
Ditto 1827 
Ditto 1828 
Debts receivable, 
Tax on bank stock, (independent banks,) 
Clerks, for taxes, 
Turnpike Roads, 
Loans to the Penitentiary, 
Treas urer town of Columbus, 
$ 104 06 
188 61 
1,805 86 
101 S6 
217 25 
'172 !2'6 
81 99 
1,662 21 
61S 26 
279 48 
48 -58 
52 44 
IO 26 
754 54 
942 86 
472 80 
2,044 02 
576 86 
578 86 
1,010 58 
24 70 
25 53 
207 so 
$11,874 62 
'7,127 84 
1,105 06 
6,419 78 
8,561 00 
58,673 57 
1,478 85 
Total amount of debts due to Government on the 10th day 
of October, 1880, $90,285 72 
Bank Stock-
Owr.ed by the state in Bank of Kentucky, on the 10th day 
of October, 1880, $208,845 00 
Ditto in the Bank of the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, (Com'th paper,) $557,476 IS 
Ditto Ditto (specie,) 14,917 50 572,898 68 
Total amount of stock owned by the state, $781 ,288 68 
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No. 4_. 
jJ, staJernent of debts due from Government, on the 10th day of October, 
I-830, and for which the Treasury is boimd for the payment, Lo-wit; 
Sheriffs, for revenite-
Revenue for 1313, overpaid, 
Ditto 1822, ditto, 
Town of Columbus, 
Purchasers of 11on-residents' lands, 
Warrants unpaid, 
Attorneys' salaries, 
Salaries of the Executive and Judiciary officers, 
Treasurer of the town of Waidsboro' 
$ 8 32 
1 02 
Total amount of debts due from Government. on the 10th 
$ 9W 
:2,052 84 
:250 54 
:!,961 32 
2,024 52 
4,977 68, 
05 
day of October, 1830, $1e,27..6 29 
=-
.;Vo. 5 . 
.fl statement shewing the debits and credits of the Reve11,ue account of 
1828, due jrom Sheriffs during the yem· ending on cmd including 
the 10th day of October, 1830, to-wit: 
DEBITS. 
Balance due the Commonwealth on the 10th 
day of October, 1829, 
Additional lists, as certified by clerks, 
Costs for motions, 
·\Varrants issued for accounts overpaid, 
CREDITS. 
By amount paid Treasurer, 
W o\ves killed, 
Commission for collecting, 
D elinquents, exonerations, forfeited lands, 
and errors corrected, 
$72,956 1S 
99 83 
17 00 
19S 65 
T otal $73,271 61 
~~ 6.2, 109 21 
1,243 00 
5,234 SB 
4,427 72 
Total, $73,064 31 
Balance due Government on the 10th day of October, 1830, 
as per statement No. S, $ 207 30 
• 
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.fJ. statement, shewimg the debits and credits of the accounts of Olerks1 for the collectiori, of law process, deeds, seals, o/C, accoitntecl }or dur, 
ing the year endi11g on and incliiding the 10th day of Oclober, 1830,. 
t,o-wit: 
DEBITS. 
Balance due the Gommonwealth Oll the 
day of October, l829, 
Accounts. rendered, 
Costs charged, 
Warrants issued for. accounts overpaid, 
By amount paid Ti:easurer, 
Commission for collecting, 
CREDITS. 
10th 
$ S,778 82 
14,SSS SO 
287 16 
5 15 
$11,220 64_ 
714 11 
Balance clue the Commonwealth on the 10th da.y of Octo-
$1&,854 4f1. 
1'1,984 66 
ber, 1880, as per statement ~o. 8, $ 6,419 78 . 
• il'"o. 7. 
JL statement, sh,ewing the probable cmwunt oj e:i1Jenditures of the Golf>. 
ernment, fol' the year ending on and including the I 0th cl<iy of Oc-
tober, 1831 , to-wit: 
,Jailors, 
Executive offices, 
Public Printers, 
Distributing Acts and Journals, Dec. scssion1 1-&S0, 
Public communications, 
Criminal Prosecutions, 
Contingent expenses, 
Salaries of the Executive and Judiciary officers,. 
Military expenditures, 
Lunatics, 
Decisions Court of Appeals, 
Clerks' services, · 
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, 
Money refunded, 
Lunatic Asylum, 
Sheriffs, comparing polls, 
Legislature, December session, 1830, and all expenses inci-
dent thereto, supposing the same to sit seven weeks, 
For the execution of slaves, . 
Commissioners of tax, 
Sheriffs, for revenue overpaid, 
Public roads, 
Turnpike roads, 
$ 8,000 0() 
2,000 00 
85 00 
800 00 
800 00 
16,000 00 
2,000 00 
S0,000 00 
soo 00. 
l0,000 00. 
8,000 00 
8,600 09. 
2,600 00. 
600 00 
8,000 00 
800 oo. 
35,000 00 
1.,600 00 
8,000 00 
soo 00. 
!WO 00. 
10,000 00 
Total amount expected to be expended during the year 
ending 10th October, 1831. $147,785 00 
I 
, 
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.fl staJ.ement of the anwimt of moneys, which is expected to, be paid into 
the Treasury dttring the year ending on and including the 10th day 
of Or,tobei-, 1831, subject to the expenses of Government·, to-wit: 
The gross amount of revenue collectable by 
sheriffs for the year 1829, and made payable 
on the first Monday in Deeei;uber next, is $75,539 58 
The Joss on the collection of the same, includ-
ing credits for comi:pissions, exunerations, 
delinquents, and compensation for killing 
wolves, it is presumed, will be about 18 per 
cent, amounting to> $13,597 12 
Leaving, 
Pf which was collected and paid into the T reas-
ury, pr vious to the 10th day of Oct. 1·880, 
The delinquent sheriffs will be about 
$5,814 28, 
1,000 QO 
$6 1,942 46 
4,814 28 
Which leaves a sum that may be expected to be paid into 
the Treasury, during the ensuing year, of $57,628 1& 
Of the revenue collectable by Clerks, Register of the Land-
Oflice, and Secretary of State, 
Miscellaneous receipts, 
For taxes on non-residents' lands, 
From the Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
From Bank stock fund, viz: Vacant and head-right lands, 
For the sale of vacant lands east and west of Cumberland river, 
For the sale of lands west of T ennessee river, 
From forfeited lands, and warrants to confirm titles to for-
feited lands, 
10,000 0().. 
50 00 
2,200 00 
16,000 00 
8,000 00 
200 00 
15,000 00 
Of the balances due Government, as in statement No. S, will 
be collected of the revenue due by sheriffs, 
Ditto from clerks, 
Ditto from loans to the Penitentiary, 
Ditto from Treasurer of the town of Columbus, 
0 f the other balances, it is not supposed that any thing can 
be collected. 
60 08 
2,000 OQ 
S,000 00 
500 00 
1,473 85 
T0tal amount expected to be received during the year end-
ing 10th October, 18Sl; $111,102 OS 
Balance due from Government, as per statement No. 1, 
Ditto No. 4, 
Amount of statement No. 7, 
Making 
From which deduct the expected receipts, as in statement 
No. 8, 
$ 8S,422 06 
12,276 29 
147,785 00 
$24S,4SS S5 
111,102 OS 
'Leaving a supposrd balance due from Government, on the 
10th day of October, 18S1, of $182,SSI 32 
~-· 
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JJ. slaternent exhibiting the amount of Revenue receivable by the Clerks 
and Sheriffs of each County, diiring the year ending on and i,nclucl-
ing the 10th day of October, 1830, and the amount of expenditures 
of each coiinty during the smne time; also shewir1g the diJjerence be-
tween the reverme and expenditures . 
Counties. 
air, 
!en, 
d·erson, 
·acken, 
llitt, 
urbon, 
th, 
rren, 
eckenridge, 
ne, 
tler, 
mpbell, 
!dwell, 
mberland, 
ristian, 
rke, 
!Y~way, 
sey, 
viess, 
mondson, 
till, 
ming, 
anklin, 
yette, 
yd, 
rrard, 
een, 
eenup, 
llatin, 
ves, 
ant, 
ayson, 
rrison, 
rdin, 
rt, 
nderson, 
ncock, 
pkins, 
nry, 
kman, 
rlan, 
erson, 
samine, 
Ad 
Al 
An 
B1 
Bu 
Bo 
Ba 
Ba 
Br 
Bo 
Bu 
Ca 
Ca 
Cu 
Ch 
Cla 
Cla 
Ca 
Ca 
Da 
Ed 
Es 
Fie 
F1 
Fa 
Flo 
Ga 
Gr 
Gr 
Ga 
Gra 
Gr 
Gr 
Ha 
Ha 
Ha 
He 
Ha 
Ho 
He 
Hie 
Ha 
Jeffi 
Jes 
I 
Am' t forwarded, 
.R.mount of 
1
.ilm't of Ex-
Revenue. I penditures. 
$ 907 4$ $ 472 82 
645 6.1 706 ss 
5:28 17 285 92 
597 70 150 18 
551 58 629 64 
4,281 91 1,188 78 
1,14S 30 534 48 
1,588 86 620 22 
904 54 980 90 
1,009 72 471 46 
215 58 244 s8· 
988 61 . 558 22 
807 07 1,127 58 
701 66 557 21 
1,969 00 J ,077 22 
2,196 S7 1,003 57· 
277 47 4SO 78 
226 85 605 56 
Sl9 01 188 40 
413 08 557 22 
295 60 249 81 
808 10 229 85 
J ,491 OS 845 85 
1,728 80 874 65 
5,858 71 2,245 87 
267 00 524 'Z.2 
1,358 54 751 75 
1,668 84 862 81 
511 84 999 84 
626 61 sos 53 
98 91 203 07 
274 91 874 48 
279 18 352 82 
1,71'1 51 780 69 
1,107 87 746 18 
418 89 308 19 
817 18 844 71 
8 00 . 140 09 
576 91 394 37 
1,719 99 982 39 
288 78 724 58 
176 04 578 97 
7,207 i1 4,218 49 
1,480 61 719 4S 
$49,912 98 $31,076 36 
N ett 
Revenue. 
$ 4$4 61 
242 25 
447 52 
8,098 18 
613 82 
968 64 
538 :26 
485 89 
144 45 
891 78 
1,192 80 
185 61 
45 -79 
78 75 
645 69 
854 15 
S,llS 34 
606 79 
806 03 
328 08 
938 82 
361 69 
110 70 
472 47 
182 54 
737 60 
Exp's e 
ing Re 
xceed-
venue. 
$ 
6 0 72 
7 8 11 
7 
2 
6 36' 
8 80 
0 46 82 
15 
37 
S 26 
8 71 
14 4 14 
25 
48 8 00 
4 16 
9 57 
3 69 
JO 
9 
7 
13 2 09 
48 5 80 
93 397 
. 2,989 22 
711 18 
$22,116 14 $ 3,279 52 
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Counties. 
.Rmount of IJlm't of Ex-
Revenue. pendititi·cs. 
Am' L br't forw'd, $49,g1 2 98 $81,076 36 
Knox, 298 11 513 99 
Lincoln, 1,677 77 S92 75 
Lawrence, J.54 04 71'1 49 
L ewis, 876 29 429 86 
L ivingston, 700 65 754 49 
Logan, 1,706 72 1,056 96 
Laurel, IS4 79 819 34 
Mason, 2,557 75 1,375 OS 
Morgan, 148 09 274 69 
Monroe, 431 91 419 95 
Mercer, 2,250 18 1,458 15 
Madison , 2,588 26 922 44 
McCracken, 39 12 215 75 
Mead, 4,16 7S 1,1 Sl 35 
Montgomery, 1,221 58 85S 56 
Muhlenburg, 493 84 51 0 27 
Nelson, 1,999 80 1,478 74 
Nicholas, 981 26 657 56 
Oldham, 1,078 OS 4~ 68 
Ohio, 379 01 521 IS 
Owen, 556 69 400 67 
Perry, 186 91 1,076 20 
Pike, 1$2 lS 488 11 
Pendleton, 855 95 319 43 
P ulaski, 587 19 680 14 
Rockcastle, 246 28 515 28 
Russell, SS4 62 246 58 
Shelby, 2,960 22 1,2:!S 83 
Scott, 2,244 29 1,552 62 
Simpson, 747 98 484 50 
Spencer, 877 06 548 20 
Trig, 616 27 408 18 
Tod, 1,097 91 S75 02 
Union, 5S6 69 864 18 
, varren, 1,424 98 769 47 
Woodford, 2,527 62 911 48 
Whitley, 197 07 6S5 21 
Washington, 2,034 85 1,392 84 
vYayne, 668 10 905 19 
Total, $87,898 52 $59,298 12 
Nett 
Revenue. 
$!22,116 14 
785 02 
649 76 
1,1S2 72 
11 96 
791 98 
1,660 82 
362 97 
526 06 
823 70 
648 85 
156 02 
86 52 
88 04 
1,736 89 
691 67 
268 43 
383 86 
208 09 
722 89 
172 51 
655 46 
1,616 14 
641 51 
$86,882 51 
Exp's ex 
ing lleve 
ceed-
nue. 
$3,279 
215 
560 
53 
53 
184 
12!> 
176 
6S•l 
16 
142 
889 
355 
92 
269 
. 
488 
287 
$7,777 
52 
88 
45 
57 
S4 
55 
'60 
68 
57 
98 
12 
29 
98 
95 
00 
14 
09 
11 
PORTER CLAY . 
ST.I.TE OF KENTUCKY-Auditor's Office, i 
Frankfort, 10th October, 1880. 5 , 
.!fad. Pub. Jlccoun/s. 
The Speaker also laiL1 before the House, a letter from the 
commissioners, appointed under an act of the last session, to 
settle with the Keeper of the Penitentiary, enclosing their re-
port which is in the following words, viz : 
JOURNAL OF THE [DEC. 8. 
Frankfort, Dec. 8, 1830. 
Srn-You will please · lay before the House of Representa• 
f,i ves, the enclo~ed statement of the situation of the penitentiary t 
And oblige, 
Yours respeqtfully, 
JOHN BROWN, 
H. WINGATE, 
.THO. S. PAGE, 
Cornmissione1's. 
J. J. C'.RITTEN'DEN, Esq. 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
In conformity to an act of Assembly, passed at the last session of tbe 
I,egislature, appointing us "Commissioners to settle with the Keeper of 
the Penitentiary," we submit the following report: 
The books of the Institution have been examined carefully, and the 
balances made up to the 1st day of November last1 from which is ascer-
tained , that a balance remains due from individuals, by accounts and 
notes of hand, to the amount of . . . $ H>,694 70 
From the State of Kentucky, for manufactured articles fur-
_nished by the Keeper, to the building Commissioners of the 
State H ouse, (in Commonwealth's paper) $8,298 10-to spe-
cie, . . . . $7,260 84 
Ditto, (in specie,) . . . . 2,488 50 
Ditto, for erecting and completing S4 cells, and 
1naking the paTtitions 'to the old cells as directed 
l>y act of Assembly, approved 29th January, 1829, 2,116 SO 
Ditto, for raising the outer wall of the Peniten-
tiary six feet higher, and covering the same wilh 
loose stone, as ilirected by s::iid act, . . l,o46 Sf 
Ditto, for advances made to convicts, after hav-
-ing served their time of imprisonment, (Common-
ll'calth's paper,) $870~to specie, 761 25 
Total charged to the State, 
Amount due from J oel Scott, 
T otal amount due the Institution, 
R aw materials on hand, . . 
:rthnufactured articles on hand, . 
Making a sum of . . · . . . . . 
From which deduct the amoun-t of debts due to individuals 
ffom the In~titution . . . $4,271 S7 
Of the debts clue from individuals (we suppose) 
there will be bad and doubtful debts to the amount 
rtf 1,050 76 
Making, 
Leaving a balance to the credit of the Institution on the 1st 
4ay of November, lSS0, of 
$14,174 10 
5,SSS 64 
$85,207 54 
S,871 67 
10,470 71 
49,549 92 
$5,S22 18 
44,227 79 
In making the foregoing statement, we have been very particular, and 
notwithstanding we do not consider it to be entirely correct, in conse-
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,qucnce of the great. nu~1ber of ~ccounts, that are ca~ried on in the way 
-0f barter by the In t1tut1on, (which cannot be closed without some consid-
erable not.ice,) and moreover we do not believe that a full and correct 
view of the Jnstitution can be given, un1ess the business should cease for a 
while, and a minute inventory of every article be taken into the calcula-
tion. 
We are, however, decidedly of opinion, that the Institution is, at this 
time, in a pro~perous condition, and doing remarkably well, the profit as 
reported is much larger than our most sanguine expectations; and the In-
s titution, as far as we have had it in our power to examine, is managed 
in that prompt and energetic manner, as must ensure success, and profit to 
the State, if not the benevolent purposes for which it was originally insti-
tuted . The morals and education of" the convicts appear to be under the 
peculiar care of the Keeper; he has in his employ persons who teach 
them, regularly, on each Sabbath day, the great and leading principles of 
education, morality and religion, and indeed every thing that can render 
such miseralJle creatures comfortable or happy, is done by the Keeper: 
The improvements made, in addition to those reported by the Commis-
sioners at the last session of the L egislature, is estimated at $ 1700; the 
tools, &c. about the same value. 
All of which is respectfull.v submitted by 
H. WINGATE, Commissioners. J. BROWN, ~ 
. THO. S. PAGE. 
FRANKFORT, December 6, ISSO. 
Ordered, That the public printers, forthwith print one hun-
dred and fifty copies of each of said reports, for the use of the 
members of this House. 
The Speaker laid before the House, a letter from the Treas-
urer of this st:i.te, enclosing his annual report, shewing the a-
mount of money recei vecl, and paid at the Treasury, for the 
la,t fiscal year, ending on the tenth day of October last, which 
is as follows: 
Frankfoi-t, Dec. 8, 1830. 
Srn-You will please lay before the house over which you 
preside, the enclosed statement, which gives a concise view of 
the si~uation of the treasury department, from the 11th day of 
October, 1829, to the 10th day of October, 1830, inclusive. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
JAMES DAVIDSON, 
HoN. J. J. CRITTF.NDEN, Treasurer. 
Speaker of the House of Repl'esentatives. 
No. t. 
.R. statement, shewing the amoitnt qf moneys received by the Treasurer, 
(ttncler their appropriate heads,) from the I 1th day of October, 18.29, 
to the 10th clay of October, 1830, inclttsive. 
BANK STOCK FUND. 
From head-right lands, $ 276 67 
From land-warrants, 2,828 85 
For the encouragement of the manufacture of salt, 68 SO 
F 
$ S,163 82 
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From non-residents' lands, 
Amount brought forward, 
" Lands west of Cumberland river, 
" Warrants to be laid on forfeited lands, 
" Lands west of Tennessee river, 
" Clerks, for taxes, 
" Register of the Land-Office, 
" Sheriffs, for revenue, 
" Loans to the Penitentiary, 
" T own of Columbus, 
" Miscellaneous receipts, 
$11,220 54 
860 01 
" Bank of the Commonwealth, (nen profits,) 
.,, Distribution of stock from the· Bank of Kentucky, 
Total amount received in Commonwealth's paper, 
SPECIE. 
from the Ba'nk of Kentucky for the distribution of stock, 
No. ~-
[DEC, 5. 
$ 3,163 82 
2,066 6;! 
201 50 
12 60 
16,479 50 
12,0SO 55 
66,309 38 
92 53 
546 74 
49 18 
15,213 44 
14,917 50 
$131,133 36 
$14,917 50 
.fl. statement, shewing the amount of warrants paid by the Treasurer, 
(under fheir appropriate heads,) from the 11th day of Octobe1·, 1829, 
to the 10th day of October, 1830, inclusive. • 
On Criminal prosecution~, 
Lunatics, 
Jailors, 
Clerks' services, 
Clerks, 
Sheriffs, for 'revenue, 
Salaries of the Executive and Judicial departments, 
Executive offices, 
Contingent expenses, 
Commissioners of tax, . 
Money refunded, 
Military expenses, 
'l'urnpike roads, 
Distributing the Acts and Journals, 
Internal Improvements, 
Slaves executed, 
Sheriffs, compa1ing polls, . 
AppropriatiQns, December Sess'ion, 1828, 
Appropriations, December Session, 1829, 
Legislature, December Session, 1829, 
Ky. Institution for the tuition of the Deaf and Dumb, 
Public roads, 
Public communications, 
Public Printer, 
Decisions of the Court of Appeals, 
Attorneys for the Commonwealth, 
$15,107 1e 
10,099 72 
7,701 69 
8,219 6S 
5 15 
272 33 
28,047 19 
1,836 BT 
1,718 85 
7,269 8() 
360 00 
306 10 
S,561 00 
253 00 
563 91 
1,050 O& 
652 0~ 
18 94 
82,901 31 
15,063 60 
1,987 9T 
173 75 
702 2t 
so 25 
2,822 00 
4,452 86 
Total amount of warrants paid by the Treasurer, from the 
11th October, 1829, to the 10th October, l8SO, (in 
Commonwealth's paper,) $14_5,17~ S! 
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~tock subscribed in the B'ank of the Commonwealth, during 
the same time, 
Balance due from the Commonwealth, on the 10th day of 
October, 1829,._ 
43 
14,917 50-
54,465 61 
Making a sum of $214,555 42 
From which deduct the amount of monies received, as in 
statement No. l, 1SI,1S3 86 
Leaving a balance due from Governmenti on the roth day 
of October, lBS0, (Commonwealth's paper,). $83,422 06 
SPECIE. 
Bridges-Amount of warrants paid during tfie 
year for the erection of a bridge· across 
Rockcastle river, $ 790 60 
S ock subscribed in the Bank of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, 14,917 50 
Balance in the Treasury on the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1829, $ 790 60 
~mount received, as in statement No. 1, 14,917 50 
There still remains in the Treasury, on the 10th day of Oc-
• . tober, 1830, in Illinois money, 
STATE OF KENTUCKY-Treasury Office,~ 
Prankfo1·t, 10th October, 1930. 5 
$15,708 10 
1'5,708" 10 
$20 00 
JA.ll.lE§ DA. VIDSON, T,·. 
The.Speaker 1-aicl before the House the annual report of the 
Keeper of the Penitentiary, which is in the followi ng words: 
~o the honorable, tne Speaker of the House of R epreientatives of /lie &ate 
· aF Kentucky. 
Srn: 
. lt again becomes my duty to report, through you, to the house over 
which you preside, the conditfon, of the Penitentiary committed to my 
care. This duty is discharged with pleasure, because I flatter myself that 
py the close of the present session, I shall be able to satisfy the members 
of the Legislature generally, that the confidence reposed irtme has not 
been misplaced. 
I have the satisfaction to inform you, that Messrs. Brown, Wingate and 
Page, commissioners appointed by the L egislature in behalf of the State-, 
have proceeded to settle with the Keeper of the Penitentiary, in a manner 
agreeable to them and to him, all the accounts uf the institution, as far as 
!liey ad!Ilitt~ of a settlement, up to the first of November last. They 
have given me a copy of their report, which I desire to be considered as a 
part of this communication, ( see page 40.) Their report contain!! 
1uch ample and correct st.rlements of the condition of the institution; 
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that I need not here repeat them. For information concerning the pecu-
niary concerns of the mstit"Ution, I refer you to their report. The present 
year has been exceedingly favorable and profitable for the Penitenti:lrJ i 
but two circumstances having occurred to mar t,hc uniform prosperity. 
The first was the infringement, by a severe visitation of fever, of the 
uniform good health which the p1isoners had enjoyed. The fever com-
menced in September, and prevailed about eighty days, during which time 
from three to fourteen prisoners were prostrate at once, and two young 
men fell victims of the fever. A prisoner about seventy years olil, has 
died of a lingering decline. Another, who has- been addicted to in~ 
temperance in the use of intoxicating liquors, has died from that cause. 
A negro man who bacl long' l)een afflicted with a disease of the liver and 
kidneys, has died, after being confined about nine mombs; making in all five 
deaths since my last report. In concluRion of this. subject, permit me to 
say, that a hospital has been in great demand during the last year, partic-
ularly during the prevalence of ~he fever. At present the prisoners are aa 
well, except one conYalescent man. 
The second unpleasant occurrence was the escape of two conYicts, but 
one of which has been retaken. The,v effected their escape early i,n the 
morning of the 21st day of September b st, by an ingenious contrivance, 
too difficult to be described in this report. I am happy to say, that their 
escape was effected in such a manner as to reflect no censure upon any 
person i,n my employment. 
Since my last report, forty-one convicts have been received; the sen~ 
tences of thirty have expired; three have been pardoned; five have died; 
and one is out by escaping. In September last the number of prisoners 
was one hundred and· three. At present thenumbe,r is ninety-two. They 
are employed about as follows: T en bagging spinners; three bagg ing 
weavers;. six weaving broad cloth, jeans and carpetings; one sley-maker; 
one brush-maker; six shoe-makers; twelve wagon and plough makers; 
£ixteen blacksmiths; five chair makers-; two coopers; one engineer; one 
fireman; one miller; ten hatters; four wool carders; two wool spinners;. 
two cloth dressers; six stone cutters; and three cooks. The prisoners are 
sometimes shifted from one trade to another, as occasion reqt1ires. 
Supposing that you would be plea!ied to have more particular informa-
tion concerning the crimes, sentences &c. of the convicts, I herewith sub-
mit a statistical table, (see paper marked C.), she1,ing the initials of all 
prisoners names who have been convicted for the last two years, together 
with their ages, counties from which they were sent, the time when they 
were received, the term of their sentence, t:heir crimes, nativity, occupa-
tion before conviction, whether they are learned or unlearned, the charac-
ter or their conduct before conviction, and the character of their conduct 
while they have been in the prison. Upon examining this table, to whic! 
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I invite your particular attention, you will find that during the last two 
years the convicti0ns have been,-for felony, (the particular offence not 
being named} thirty-six; for horse stealing, fourteen; house breaking, 
three; stealing money, six; swindling, two; manslaughter, five; kidnap-
ping, one; passing coui1terfeit money, five; house burning~ t\\·o; forgery, 
two; highway robbery, three; and for maiming, one. 
The conduct of the prisoners has been so good as almost entirely to su-
persede the necessity of severe corporeal punishment. I have caused the 
rules of the prison to be prmted, and have had a copy posted up in every 
cell, in order that the priimners may read them, until they are perfectly un-
derstood. A copy of these rules is herewith submitted, (see paper marked 
D,) for your insprction. Any improvements which you will suggest, shall 
be adopted most cheerfu lly. 
As to the sabbath school for ihe priaoners, I found that the benevolent 
<le8ign of the institution was defeated, and that it was impossible to <lo 
any good with all the prisoners confinetl in the school room at once. There) 
fore I heltl a council with the visiting committee, and we agreed that it 
wa;; best to lock up those who were old, and some of those mcst advanced 
in learning. .At this time about thirty of the youngest and most illiterate 
are attending school, some of them highly pleased' an<l learning last. J 
should be pleas tl if I could inform you that the prisoners harl been well 
supplied with religinus instruction during the last year. My efforts to ob-
tain preaching, so far, have been unsuccessful under the present regula-
t ions, that the prisoners have not heard more than fifteen or twenty ser-
mons during the last year. In remedy of this defect, I hope that you-r 
wisdom will deYi e some plau, with which I shall. most cheerfully co-
operate. 
Of the other officers of the Penitentfary, I have the pleasure to say, that 
to their diligence and skill, the crer!it uf my success is largely to be as-
cribed. I have to regret the loss of' my worthy as;istant, .Mr. John Mc-
Intosh, who has accepted the office of Keeper of the T ennessee Pen-
itentiary. His place has been supplied by Mr. Dryden, whose industry 
and intelligence give s trong indications that he will ma!ce a valuable as-
;;istant. 
As the term of my contract with the State will expire in another year~ 
permit me to suggest to the L egislature the propriety of the appointment 
of a person who shall succeed me in oflice. I t is important that he should 
have timely notice of his appointment, in order that he may prepare suit-
able and seasoned materials fo r business. 
In conclusion, permit me to hope, that I may have the pleasure of being 
visited by the members of the L egislature, individually and in committees, 
as early in the session and as frequently as possible. The Keeper wou ld 
he gratified by an acquaintance with the _members, who visit the prison, 
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in order that he may afford them more full an:l particular information cofu 
oerning it, and that they may receive that attcnl:ion and respect which he 
would be happy to bestow. 
All which is very respec~fully submitted by your humble servant, 
JOEL SCOTT, Keeper. 
( D.) 
PRISON RULES. 
Tm: Ass1s1'ANT KEE-PER is to atrencl at the prison early every morn-
ing to unlock the cell doors, antl let out the convicts; to superintend all 
the business which is carried on, and see that all hands perform their 
work; to be constantly moving from shop lo shop, to examine every thing 
which is going on, and to see that no disorder or neglect of any kind i~ 
committed in the prison; to be at table at meal time; to lock up the Con-
victs at night, with the assistance of the guard, and to count and see that 
all the Convicts arc in their proper places. 
H e is to inspect the guard, and to see thal they perform their duties; he 
is to attend at the prison every Sunday at meal times, and he is also to at-
tend to locking up the prisoners on that day. 
He is to be entirely moral; he must never imlulge in passion in the pris-
on, and must. never strike a prisoner without permission from the KEEP-
irn; he must not converse much in the prison during business hours. He. 
is to deliver all manufacturetl articles; to make out all the bills of ,11ork 
<lone, and hand them to the Clerk; he is to be as constantly in the prison 
as possible, and is not to leave it without giving information to the KEEP-
1::t; he is to gu::ird the blacksmiths when they work in the night; he is to 
rJceivc all Convicts upon their arrival at the office, and when a Convict is 
receivetl ,to examine him, and see if he is sountl, to have his head£and face 
shaven, lo have him dressed in the prisoners' dress, to conduct him to his 
c.e)l, and there reatl to him the rules of the prison, then to conduct him to 
the KEEPER, who will then give him his charges. and put him to work. 
Jf the prisoner is unsound 0 11 his arrival, the AssrsTANT KEEPER is to send 
for the Physician, who will altentl to him. 
At day break in the morning the guard 011 duty must ring the bell; the 
Convicts must then arise, dress themselves, make up their bed_, ~nd sweep 
their rooms. When the Ass1sTANT KEEPER arrrives in the yard he must 
ring the bell a secontl time, and then proceed, witn the assistance of the 
guard to open the cell doors. 
The Convicts must-ihe1l sweep the litter from their rooms into the al-
leys; the Ass1STANT KEEPE R must then ring the bell a third time, when 
the prisoners must step out of their cells, form a single file, and then march 
directly to their respective w01k shops, all in silence. The foreman of 
each shop is to march behind his shops' crew, and if any of them are dis-
orderly, he must report them t1 the K EEPli:R, · When arrived at their res- I l 
I 
.. 
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pective places of work, they are to wash and wipe themselves, and then 
proceed to labour. As each man has his own place at which to work, he 
is not to leave it and go to e:1other man's place without leave. Every 
man is to work briskly, to be careful that nothing commited to him shaH 
be wasted, and is held responsible for the quality of his worl<. 
Every shop has a waiter and a bell to ring for him; and when any Con-
-vict wants any thing he must pull his cord which rings the bell for the wai-
ter, who will wait on him, 
At meal times the bell id to be rung twice, first for such hands to pre-
pare for meals as cannot leave their work immediately. At the second 
ringing, all hands must quit work, form in single file, and thus march in 
silence to their respective places in the eating room, take their seats, and, 
when the bell rings again, commence eating in silence. 
,ivhen a Convict wants bread, he must hold up his hand; for s;)Up, his 
spoon, for meat his knife, for vegetables, his fork, for water, coffee &c. 
his cup. Every man, when done eating, must wait until the bell rings, 
must then rise and march in single· file to their respective shops, the man 
marching before, going to meal, must march behind going to work, the 
foreman of each shop always marching behind his :,hops' crew. 
At work the Prisoners must not turn their eyes off of their work, to 
look at any person passing, nor speak to any person without permission. 
Each shops' crew have a separate privy which they must use, and none 
other. Each shop has a token, placed in a conspicuous place, which a 
prisoner must take with him, when he visits the privy; he must go and 
return quickly without speaking to any one passing. 
When the bell rings at night each shops' crew must form in single file 
and march to their respective cells, get their water from the buckets pass-
ing for that purpose, go into their cells, hand the hasps of their cell doors 
to the guard 'is he passes to lock the doors, and remain in their rooms i.o. 
silence, all noise in the cells being strictly prohibited. 
· As soon as the Prisoners aTe unlocked, and proceed to their wor)!: in 
the I_I10rning, two men must clean the night buckets; if a bucket c-omains 
any thing but urine, it must be placed by its owner in the door of his cell 
before he leaves it. The two men must empty it, wash it, and place it in 
the sun, and then proceed ro empty all buckets which have urine in them, 
and then go to their regular work. 
Three men are appojnted whose duty it is to cook for the prisoners, 
wash their clothes, and clean all the furniture in the eating room, e.nd kitch : 
en. They must have a plate, knife, fork, spoon and cup at each man's 
place, must wait upon the prisoners at meal time. They must sweep out 
the alleys between the cells every morning after breakfast; they must car-
ry out all the slop water at night; must have buckets of water ready and 
must carry them along the allies for the prisoners to get night water as 
they pa~-'S. They are to keep the school room clean, and in cold ~Yeather· 
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make a fire in the morning. Every Saturday morning, three men ap-
pointed for that purpOS(', must sharpen the razors; after breakfast go with 
one of the guard to a shop, and then shave the heads and faces of the 
prisoners. Three men must be washing, three shaving and three dressing 
with clean clothes, at tbe same t.irue; as soon as three are dressed, they 
must go to their w rk, and three more must be called, shaving by shops, 
the cooks taking care of the clothes. 
On Sunday the bell will ring as on other mornings, and the prisoners 
must marcJt to their work shops as on other mornings, there wash and 
thence march at the ringing of the bell to breakfast as usual. After 
breakfast, those who are,to be locked up must march to t heir cells, the oth-
ers must march to the school room, antl there attend in si lence to their 
studies as directed. No pri~oner must speak to another without permis-
sio!1 . After school they must march to their cells, be locked up, and there 
lt>arn a lesson to recite after dinner &c. When there is divine service, no-
tice will be given by the bell, and .all hands arc to attend in the chapel and 
poli tely attend services. On Monday morning eacJ:i man must hand his 
books to his foreman, who must keep them until Saturday evening, when 
at the first ringing of the bell each man must get his books and keep 
them until Monday morning. 
VVhilst at breakfast on Sunday mornings, four men who have clirted 
their night buckets, must clean all the buckets before they go to breakfast. 
The Prisoners are at all times forbid to speak to each other, or to the 
guard, unless on business. If they wish to speak to the Keeper or Assis-
tant Keeper, they must ask their permission. 
A messngc was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
snge of bills which originated in this Honse, of the following 
titles: 
An act to repeal an act entitled, "an act to amend the law in 
relation to opening and repairing the public roads in certain 
counties, so far as the same embraces the county of Bath, and 
for other purposes." 
An act to authorize the insertion of certain advertisements in 
the "Political Examiner and General Recorder," and in the 
" American" and "Union." 
An act to incorporate the Madison Library Company-and 
An act for the benefit of the sheriffs of Bath and Montgomery 
co11nties. 
Mr. Thomas moved a resolution, which being twice read, an<l 
amended, ,vas adopted, in the following words: 
Rewlvcd, That the committee of ways and means be instructed, 
to enqpire into the different items of governmental expense1 and 
report if any reduction can be made, and if any, in what par-
ticular. 
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(C.) Paper referred to in the Report of the Keeper of tho Penitentiary. 
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Yrs. ofll County I Term ofl I jOccupation be-, Leamed 01· C~nduct before I 
age. sent fl'om. When received. sentence. Crinte. Nativity. /ore convic'n. unlearned. conviction. Conduct in prison. 
-J-.-A-. __ , __ 3_4_·:-F-Ia_r_la-n-,--rA_u_g_us_t_2_5_t_h_, -18_2_9-.-i-2-y-ea_r_s __ , S-te-a-lin_g_l-in_n_e-n.- Kentucky Cooper 1Can read Bad, 2d conv'n Good 
Initials. 
W. B. 2S Hart, Nov. 16th, 1828. 2 do do gun do Idler Unlearned Idler, bad do 
J. B. 25 Harlan, August 25th, 1829. 4 do do linnen. do None !Read and write 2d conviction do 
L. B. 20 Boone, August 19th, 18S0. -2 do do money Tennessee do Unlearned Idler do 
I G. B. 28 Jefferson, October 16th, re 8 do do goods Pennsylvania , do Can read 2d conviction do 
; E. C. 53 Fayette, February 24th, 1829. 4 do Passing cft money;Virginia ,Farmer Learned Good Tolerable good 
I A. C. 29 Jefferson, April 15th, 18S0. 2 do Felony Philadelphia 1Sailor do !Dissipated do 
I. C. 2S Jessamme, May 1st, " 1 year Stealing canoe Kentucky Farmer Can read do Pardoned May 8, lBS0 
D. C. 40 Jefferson, August 18th, " , 2 years do coat Ireland do Unlearned do Trifling 
S. C. 26 Adair, September 7th, " 1 year do money Kentucky Idler do do do 
F. C. 26 Butler, Do. 2Sd, " 1 do do do do Farmer do do Good 
M. C. 28 Jefferson, October 16th, re S years Killing his wife Tennessee Brick maker .Can read Rambler do 
W. D. 27 Do. Nov'r i 7th, 1828. 1 year 1Stealing coffee Pennsylvania Boatsman jllrad and write do do 
I. F. D. 26 Do. February Sd, 1829. 2 years do money Kentucky Farmer Learned Bad do 
I 
E. D. 24 Madidon, June 16th, re 2 do do negro do Stone mason 
1
~ead Good do 
!. 
JT .. DE.. 28 Harlan, December 14th, " 2 do Swindling do Farmer 1' do do do Pardoned 
S2 Graves, Nov'r 12th, 1828. 2 do Stabbing do do Unlearned Dissipated do 
B. F. 26 Green, May Slst, 1829. 2 do Two wives do Shoe maker do do do dead 
I. F. 23 Hart, Aug. 19th, " 1 year Stealing Ireland Laborer Learned do do 
S. F. 17 Jefferson, Nov'r 4th " I do Felony Cincinnati None Unlearned Very bad do 
J. F. 29 Do. February '5th, 1830. 2 years do Virginia do do do do 
I. F. 24 Hart, August 18th, " 4 do Horse stealing Tennessee do do do do 
A. G. 24 Livingston, June 13th, 1829. 2 do Felony Kentucky Blacksmith Read and write Good do 
J. G. 2S Woodford, Do. 18th, cc S do Manslaughter do Farmer ditto Dissipated do 
C. G. 17 Jef:lerson, Nov'r 4th, " I year Felony do None ditto Bad Pardoned 
C. G. 18 Do. October 18th, 1830. 2 years do , do do ditto do 2d conviction. 
W. G. 46 Hardin, May 27th, cc 4 do Horse stealing N. Carolina Farmer Can read Good Good 
0. G. SO Fayette, Aµril lSth, " 2 do Cloth do Baltimore Stealing Learned Stealing Bad 
D. G. 22 Nelson, June 22d, cc 4 do Horse do Kentucky Farmer Unlearned Good Dead 
R. H. 25 J effersnn, Aµril 15th, 1829. 4 do Felony Virginia Idler Learned Rambler Not very good 
J. H. SS Lawrence, May l 5th, cc 1 year Passi ng cft money do Cabinet maker do Suspicious do 
vV. H. 26 Lincoln, June 9th, " 1 do Stealing money Kentucky Laborer l!Jnlearned Idler A man of color 
1 D. H. S4 Greenup, July 16th, " 6 years Manslaughter Virginia Farmer Eearned Not good Good 
I J. H. 46 Jeffi rson, June 18th, 18S0. 2 years F elony Germany None Can read Idler do W. H. S9 Bourbon, Aug. 18th, cc Life. H ouse-breaking Virginia Blacksmith ditto Bad do 
I 
P. H. S4 Pike, Nov'r 8th, " I year do burning Kentucky Farmer ditto Good do 
D. B. I. 23 Fayette, October S0th, 1829: 1 do Stealing money do do ditto Not good do 
G. I. 2S J1iierson, Nov'r 4th, " 2 years do watch New York Stealing Learned Very bad Been in other prisons 
J. J. 29 Do. Nov'r 24th, " 1 vear Felony Kentucky None Unlearned Idler Good 
C. K. SS Do. Nov'r 24th, " ly. 9m. do Philadelphia iRopemaker Learned Dissipated Tolerable good 
I. L. 20 Knox, April 2'4th, " 4 years H orse stealing N. Carolina Idleness Unlearned do do 
I. M. 63 Mason, Nov'r 14th, 1828. 4. do do do Virginia H orse racer Learned Racer do 
J. M. 19 Jefferson, July 8th, 1829. 1 year Watch do Kentucky Riding races do Riding races do 
J. M. 21 Do. August 18th, 1830. S years do do do ditto do ditto do 
I. M. 29 Campbell, Do 9th, 1829. I· year H ouse burning Virginia Not known do Stealing 2d conviction 
W. I. M. S5 Bourbon, Sept. 15th, " 2 years Forgery Jrrland Grocer do Good Good 
I J. M. 23 Jefferson, Nov'r 4th, " l _y . 6m. F elony New York Rambler do Bad do 
I I. M. S5 Do. February 15th,18S0. 2 year'3 do Pennsylva!)ia Boatsman do Boatsman do I. M. 17 Lewis, October 2SJ, 1829. 2 do Stealing Kentucky Idler tlo Idler 2d conviction. Bad 
I T M 46 Wayne, May 5th, 1880. S do Highway robbc>ry Tennei\see Blacksmith do Not good Good 
I 
R: M: 29 D o. Do. do. s\ do do do Farmer do Good Tolerable good. Dead 
I. M. 2S Do. D o. do. s1 do do do do do do do do D. M. 5S Shelby, July 5th, 1880. 1q do Manslaughter Virginia do do Dissipated Good. Dead 
I 
I. M. $0 Fayette, July 4th, " l year F orgery Ireland Stone mason do do do 
C. M. 26 Mercer, Oct. 18th, " 1 do Stabbing Kentucky Farmer Unlearned do do 
I. 0. SO Jefferson, F eb. 5th, " 1 do !Felony Virginia Not known Can read Very bad do 
~ R. P. 19 Do. Nov'r 14th, 1829. ty. 6rn . . do Kentucky ditto Unlearned ditto Not good 
I 
P. M. 25 Calloway, March 5th, " ~ years !H orse stealing T ennessee Idler Read and write ditto do 
I. H. 20 Do. Do do 4 do do do Kentucky Farmer ditto Good do 
W. P. 26 Clarke, December 19th, cc 1, year !House breaking do do Can read do do 
1 S. Q. 27 Christian, August 27th, I SS0. I do ,Maiming do Laborer ditto do do I S. R. 27 Bracken, March 25th, 1828. S years Burglary do do ditto do do 
I M. R. 21 Shelby, July Sd, 1829. 1 . . 6m. Stealing saddle do Farmer ditto Bad do 
W. R. 17 Jefferson, Nov'r 4th " 1 year Felony Ohio do ditto Good Bad 
I. R. 5S Fayette, July 14th; lBS0. S years ' do Germany Baker Unlearned Dissipated Good 
E. R. 20 Do. Oct'r I 9th, " 1 year ,House breaking Ohio Carpenter Learned Good do 
W. R. 26 Campbell, N ov'r 9th, " 5 years 'Horse stealing do Laborer Can read Idler do 
I. S. 46 Lincoln, March 14th, 1829. 2 do :Manslaughter Ireland Weaver Learned Dissipated Pardoned. Good 
A. S. 17 Jefferson, May 28th, " 1 year :Felony Ohio Idler do Idler do 
J. S. 22 Do. March 5th, 1880. 1, do ' do Kentucky do do _ do do 
R. S. 42 Perry, August 9th, '· 2 years Stealing cloth New York Shoe maker do Bad do 
M. R. T. 5S Fayette, February 24th,18S0 .. 4 do Passing cft money Virginia Farmer do Good do 
I. T. S9 Do. Do do 4 do I do do j do Blacksmith do Suspicious do 
J. T . 44 Woodford, September27th, cc 4 do do do do Gentleman do do do 
I 
G. T. 70 Clarke, October 11th cc 1 year Stealing I do Farmer jdo do do 
M. T . 20 Fayette, March 9th, 1830. 4 years do horse Kentucky Skinner do Idler do 
W. U. 20 J effersQn, February 5th, " 4 do Dropping pigeon Ohio Swindler do Bad Bad 
J. W. 2S Madisnn, Sept' r 22d, 1829. ly. 6m. Stealing clothes Kentucky Blacksmith Unlearned Good Good 
I 
J. W. 26 J efferson, February 15th,18S0. 2 years Felony Pennsylvania Carpenter Learned do do 
I. W. S6 Lincoln, June 1st cc 8 do H orse stealing Virginia Shoe maker do do do 
J . W. 28 J P.fferson, June 15th, " 1 year Felony do ditto do do do 
I 
P. H. 22 Pike, Nov'r 8th " 1 do ; do Kentucky Farmer do do · do 
J. M. 2S Mason, Nov'r 28th, " Sy. '7m. do do do Unlearned do do 
W. R. SS Campbell, ,Nov'r 9th, " 5 years Horse stealing do Rambler do Bad 2d conviction 
A. T. 22 Boone, ·N ov'r 19th, " 6 do Money do Pennsylvania do do do Good 
Bad I 
I 
l T. E . 21 Hickman, !December 4th, " S do I do do Ohio / do do do do , I. S. 2 Garrard, June 18th, " 2 do Cloth do New York ,Shoe maker Learned do do iiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiii - - -, •••• -.. -.--.-iii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil---..iiiiiiiiiiii•------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilill 
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The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr Turner-I. A bill to reduce the nnmber of justices of 
the peace in the c;o11nty of Madison, and for other purposes. 
By Mr Ray-2. A bill to continue in force au act for the ben-
efit of the Headright and Tellico settlers, ancl for other pur-
poses. 
By Mr Lackey-3. A bill to extend the terms of the Floyd 
and Pike circuit courts. 
By Mr Speedsmith-4. A bill to amend an act entitled, "an 
act to provide for the erection of two bridges across Rockcas-
tle river, approved January 29, 1830." 
By Mr. Rodes-5. A bill to provide for the sale of a tract 
of land belonging to the heirs of James Broaddus, clcfoeased. 
By Mr Churchill-6. A bill c;oncerning election precincts in 
Jefferson county. 
By l\fr. Turner-7. A bill to amen<l the law concerning ex-
ecutors and administrators. 
By Mr Lackey-8. A bill for the benefit of James Honaker. 
By Mr. Burns-9. A bill more effectually to prevent swind-
ling. 
By l\lr BeaU-10. A bill to extencl the terms of the Nelson 
circuit court. 
By Mr Guthrie-11. A bill more effectually to secure ship-
wrights and others in their lien against steam boats and other 
vessels. 
By Mr. Tompkins-12. A bill to regulate the fees of Sheriffs 
and Constables, an<l for other purposes. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
antl ordered to be read a second time. 
An<l thereupon the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
and second reading of the first, third, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
tenth and eleventh bills having been dispensed with, the first 
and sixth, (the sixth having been amended at the clerk's table,) 
were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; the third 
was amended, and with the amendment was recommitted to a. 
select committee of Messrs. Lac;key, Burns and Ward; and the 
fifth, seventh, tenth and eleventh \'?ere committed to the com-
mittee for courts of justice for amendment. , 
And therenpon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
~on, antl third reading of the first bill having been dispensed 
with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pas~, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That Mr Tumer carry the said b:11 to the Senate 
and request their concurrence. 
And then the House a<ljourne(L. 
G 
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TllURSD.llY, DECEJll[BER 9, 1830. 
The Speaker laid before the house, the report of the com-
missioners, appointed under an ad of the last session of the 
General Assembly, to contract for, and superintend, the erection 
of a bridae across Rockcastle river, on the road leading from 
Richmond to the Cumberland Gap: which was received, read, 
and laid on the table. · 
Also, a report from the President of the Bank of the com-
monwealth, which was read as follows, viz: 
Bcink of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
. FRANKFORT, Dec. 10, 1830. 
Srn-The office of President of this institution has recently 
become vacant, by the resignation of Francis P. Blair, Esq. 
and the board of directors have appointed me his successor. 
Pursuant to an act of the General Assembly, approved Janua-
ry 9, 1830, the Branches have been withdrawn, and the books 
and effects, of all of them, have been received at this office. 
Owing to the great additional labor, which is thrown upon 
the cashier and clerks, by the withdrawal of the branches, to-
gether with the recent reception of two of them, I regret that it 
is not in my power to lay before the honorable body, over 
which you preside, a full and complete report of the situation 
of the bank and its branches, during the fast week of the ses-
sion, as required by the thirteenth section of the charter. Be-
lieving, however, that i~ would meet with the approbation of 
the Legislature, and with the hope of being able to state the 
true condition of each debt dne the Bank, from the return of 
the agents, which is deemed more satisfactory than information 
heretofore received on that subject, the board of directors have 
advised me to suspend the report, until this desirable object can 
be obtained, which will be in the course of the ensuing week. 
The report will-exhibit the situation of the Principal Bank 
and Branch Districts, up to the 30th November last, inclusive. 
Very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 
H. WINGATE, Pres' t . 
HoN. J. J. CRITTENDEN, 
Speaker of the House of Representatives. 
The Speaker also laid before the house, a report from the · 
board of internal improvement for Shelby county, appointed 
under an act of the last session, which was received, read, and 
referred to the committee on internal improvement. 
Mr. Yantis presented sundry depositions and affidavits in 
support of the petition of Mary Denton, for a divorce, present-
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eel by him on yesterday; which were referred to the committee 
of religion. 
I. Mr. Burns presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Morgan county, praying the passage of a law lo change the lo-
cation of a.certain state road. 
2. Mr. Thomas presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Montgomery county, praying that a law may pass, to change 
the location of the state road leading from Mountsterling to the 
Virginia line, by way of Prestonsburg, and also for an appro-
priation out of the public treasury to aid in improving said 
road. 
3. Mr. Hardy presented the petition of the heirs of Parks 
Parish, praying that a law may pass, appointing a commission-
er, and vesting him with power to join such of the heirs as are 
of age, in selling and conveying a tract of land and some slaves, 
which are descended to them from their ancestor. 
4. Mr Preston pr~seuted the petition of ·vvilliam Logan, pray-
ing the passage of a law, appointing commissioners to examine 
into and liquidate his claims against the forty-fifth regiment of 
Kentucky militia, as judge advocate of said regiment. 
5. 1'I r. Dawson presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Allen and Monroe connties, praying that a law may pass, au-
thorizing Samuel Hatter and Isaac Bush to build a mill-dam 
across Big Barren River. 
6. Mr Barlow presented the petition of Isabella Johnston, 
praying the pa5sage of a law authorizing her to sell and convey 
a tract of land, devised to her by her husband during his life, 
and at her death to be divided among her children: 
'/. Also, the petition of Lynsey "Watson, praying that a. law 
may pass, granting hiin a change of venue, for his trial on an 
indictment for passing counterfeit money, now pending against 
h.i.m--i-1·uhe county of !\lonroe. 
8. Mr G. W. Williams presented the petition of the heirs of 
Joh11 Lear, deceased, praying the passage of a law, authorizing 
die Bourbon circn it court to decree. and order the sale of a tract 
of Janel purchased by their ancestor, ond conveyed. to them sin.ce 
his deflth. 
9. Also, the petition of Nathaniel Fisher, praying the passage 
of a law, authorizing the sale of a tra(jt of land belonging to his 
brother, William, who is an idiot. 
_ 10. Mr. Dyer presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Ohio county, praying the passege of a law, authorizing--
Taylor and -- Shrader to build :i mill-dam across Rough 
creek. 
11. M,r. Rudel presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Bloomfield, 111 Nelson county, praying the passage.of a Jaw to. 
compel trustees of towns to take an oath of office. 
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'Whid1 petitions were severally received, the reading thereof 
dispensed with, and referred: ihe second, to the committee on 
internal improvements; the fourth, to the cornmitttee of claims; 
the fifth, sixth aiicl tenth, to the committee of propositions and 
grievances; the third, seventh, eighth, ninth and eleventh, to the 
commtilee for courts of justice; and the first , to a select com-
mittee of Messrs Burns, Ward and Lackey . 
.Mr. Guthrie, from the comrrii_ttee for courts of justice, made 
the following report: · · 
The committee for courts of justice havei ~greea,ble t<?. order, 
Jiad under comicleration the petition of sunMy citizens of this 
state, p'raying a law may pass, more effectually to prevent the 
importation of slaYes into th.is Co'mrhonwealth, and have come 
to the following resolution: · 
Resol:uell, That the said petition be r ejected. 
2. The comu1ittee fo'r courts of just ice have also, had unde r 
considerat io.n the l?etition of the heirs of William Denton, pray-
ing a la_,v may pass,' to authorize the administrator to sell cer-
tain real estate, ,1_tncl have come to the following resolution: 
Resolved; · That said petitfon be rejected. 
Which being twice read, the first resolution was laid on the 
table, irnd the second concurred in. 
i"ir. Gnthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
eel a bill tci amend the duelling law, reported the same, with ao 
amendment, in-lieu of the original bill, which beini twi<:;e reacl 
was concurred i11. · · · 1 " • 
· Ordered, Thal the said bill be engrossed.and read a third timq 
to-morrow. · · · 
The following bills were reported frol!l tile several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr. McAfee, from the committee of propositions anrl 
grievances-I . A bill to increase the powers of the Trustees of 
the town of Smithland. · 
By Mr. Helm, from the committe~ of clairns-;J. A bill for 
the benefit of Andri>w Woodley. 
s~ A bill for the benefit of .fames Merry. 4: A bill for the benefit of Henry Weil~ling~on. 
:Oy Mr Guthrie, from the committee for co nrts of justice-3. 
A hill for' the benefit of Lucy and John Hackley. 
By· Mr Turner-6. A bill to amend the law of descents, ancl 
for tl1e distribution of intestates estates . 
., B)' Mr Ray-7. A bill to legalize the election of the Trus-
tees of the town of LiJ,ierty. 
By Mr. Calhoon-S. A bill to alter the time of boldi:w cer-
tain circuit courts. e-
By Mr Burns-9 .. A bill to change the time of holding th e 
Morgan county court. 
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By Mr Haynes-IO. A bill to amend the law relative to se-
curities for executors and administrators. 
By Mr. Rudd--1 I. A bill to alter the mode of summoning 
jurors-and 
By Mr D. White-12 . A bill to add an additional term to the 
Anderson circuit court, for the year 1831. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
· Ordered, That the -public printers forthwith pFint OI)Q hun-
dred and fifty copies of the sixth and eleventh bills for the use 
of the members of this House. 
And thereupon, the rnle of the he.use, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of the first, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, 
ninth and tenth bills having been dispensed with, the first, sev-
enth, eighth and ninth hills were severally ordered to be en-
grossed and read a third time; the fifth was committed to a se-
lect committee of Messrs Rudd, Beall and Guthrie; the sixth 
and tenth to the committee for courts of justice. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
and third reading of the first, seventh; eighth and ninth bills 
having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of he as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the derk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request their concurrence . 
.L~ave was given to bring in the following bills: 
On motion of .Mr G. W. Williams-I. A bill to incorporate 
a fire ~ompany in the town of Paris. 
· On motion of Mr Butler--2 . A bill to change the time of 
olding 'certain circnit courts in this Commonwealth, and for 
other purposes. 
On motion of Mr Robcrts--3. A bill to change the time of 
holding the county courts of Hanlin county, and for other pur-
poses. 
On motion of Mr Thomas-4. A bill for the benefit of Thom-
as Triplett and 1'1loses B. Morrison. 
0!1 motion of Mr. Speedsmith-5. A bill to amend the crim-
inal laws of this Comm.Anwealth. 
On motion of Mr Dixon-6. A bill to amend the several acts 
of this Commonwealth establishing a Court of Appeals. 
On motion of Mr Burns-7. A bill to provide for complet-
ing the road from Beaver Iron Works, by way of West Lib-
ertv to Louisa. 
On motion of .Mr Ward-8. A bill to repeal tl1e law allow-
ing compensation for executed slaves. 
lilessrs Williams, Hi ck man and Gass, were appoin ted a c0m-
rnittec to prepare and bring in the first ; M1; ffS Butler, . Whitc 1 
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Sprigg, Fields, B. Allen, Heady, Robb, Guthrie, Churchill , 
Crutchfield, D. White, Strother and Gaines, the second; Messrs 
Roberts, Helm and Beall, the third; Messrs. Thomas, Tumer, 
and Chiles, the fonrth; Messrs Speedsmith, Gass and Helm, the 
fifth; Messrs Dixon, Haynes, Rudd and Ewing, the sixth; Messrs 
Bums, Lackey, Thomas, Ward and Chiles, the seventh; and 
Messrs Ward, Burns and White, the eighth. 
Mr Russell moved to obtain leave to bring in a bill, authoriz-
ing the county courts to permit such jailors in the state, as are 
conside!'ed by them worthy and necessitous, to retail spirituous 
liquors without license. And the question being taken on grant-
ing leave to bring in said bill, it was decided in the negative ; 
and so the said motion was disagreed to. 
Mr. Turner moved the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the committee of ways and means be, and 
they are hereby directed to ascertain, and report to this house, 
the amount and value of stoGk held by the Gommomvealth, in 
t he State Bank of Kentucky. 
That said committee do ascertain and report the amount and 
value of the stock held by the state in the Bank of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky. 
Also, the probable amount of profits arising to the state from 
said banks, after deducting losses and bad debts; and in making 
the report, the committee is directed to treat what is called the 
literary fund as belonging to the Commonwealth. 
That said committee, after ascertaining the facts aforesaid, 
and adding the value of said funds and profits, do ascertain the 
.amount which the treasury was, at the encl of the last fiscal year, 
fo<lebted to those funds, and after deducting the same, that said 
cornmitee report the amount of the residue. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr. Ward, from the select cornmitee, to whom was referred 
a bill to extend the terms of the F'loyd and Pike circuit courts, 
reported the same with an amendment, in lieu of the original 
bill, which being twice read, was concurred in, and the said 
bill as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time . 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill, having been dispensed with, 
nd the same being engrossed: 
Resowed, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be, "an act to extend and alter the terms of certain circuit 
courts." 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, anr.l 
request their concurrence. · 
An engrossed bill entitled, an act concerning election precin cts 
in Jefferson county, was read a third time, and engrossed clau-
sscs added thereto, uy way of ryder. 
I • 
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Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be "an act concerning election precincts in certain counties." 
'ordered, That the derk carry the said hill to the Senate, and 
request their co11cunence. 
And then the House adjourned. 
FRID.flY, DECEMBER IO, 1830. 
l. Mr Barlow presented the petition of WiJ!iam Whitworth, 
praying a divorce from his wife, Patsey Whitworth. 
2. Mr Helm prese11ted the remonstrance of !mnclry citizens of 
Grayson, Hart and Hardin counties, against the formation of a 
new county out of parts of said counties. 
3. J\lr Colglazer presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Bracken county, praying the repeal of so much of an act of As-
sembly, passed in 1822, entitled, "an act to incorporate the 
Tru ·tees of the Augusta College," as directs that "the proceeds 
of ten thousand dollars, belonging t.o the Bra.cken county semi-
nary, shall be paid to the Augusta College;" and praying that 
the same may be applied to the support of common schools in 
said county; and that a law may pass authorizing the trnstees 
of the Bracken Seminary to sell their seminary Jot in Augusta. 
4. J\lr Hardy presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Barren county, praying an appropriation out of the public-
treasury, to aid in improving the navigation of Little Barren 
River. 
5. Mr Thomas presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Montgomery county, praying that a law may pass, extending 
relief to the securities of Edward Stockton, late cashier of the 
Branch Bank of the Commonwealth, at Mountsterling. 
6. Mr. Haynes presented the petition of James Morse, late 
fiheriff of Caldwell county, praying that a law may pass, giv-
ing him and his deputies the further time of one year to collect 
his fee bills and militia fines. 
7. Also the petition of d. A. Rucker, praying that a law may 
pass giviug him the fnrther time of one year, to return his de-
linquent list of militia fines, in the 84th regiment of Kentucky 
militia. 
8. Mr l',lurray presented the petition of Nicholas Keatino-
and Hawkins Gregory, praying that a law may pass, grantin~ 
remuneration for money expended by them, in bringing to jui 
lice, John Eutrican, on a charge of manslaughter. j 
9. Mr Hardy presented the petition of sundry (;itizens of 
Barren county, praying the establishment of an elert ion pre-
cinct, in the north-cast corner of said connt\·. 
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Which petitions and remonstrance were severally received, 
the reading thereof dispensed with, and referred: the first, to 
the committee of religion; the second, to the committee of 
propositions and O'rievances; the third, to the committee 011 ed-
ucation; the fonrtl1, to the corrlmittee on internal irnprovements; 
the fifth, to the select committee appointed to prepare and 
bring in a bill on the same subject; the sixth and seventh, to a 
select committee of Messrs Haynes, Fowler and James; the 
eighth, to the committee on claims; and the ninth, to the com-
mittee of privileges and elections . 
.Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, made 
the following report: 
The committee for courts of justice have, agreeable to order,. 
had under consideration the petition of James C. Rush, pray-
ing the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of some real es-
tate of Peter Stephens Rush, his infant son, and have come to 
the following resolution: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
The committee for courts of justice, have also had under con-
sideration the petition of Richard Thomas, praying that a law 
may pass, authorizing the sale of an estate in remainder, in a 
negro woman, slave of John Thomas, an infant, and have come 
to the following resolution: 
Resolvecl, That said petition be reject.eel. 
The committee have abo had under consideration the peti-
tion of Mary Peyton, praying the passage of a law authorizing 
the sale of certain reul estate, belonging to her infant children, 
and have come to the following resolution: 
Resolvecl, That said petitilion be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
A mes.sage was received from the Senate announcing the pas-
saO'e of bills of the following titles: 
~An act to authorize the Trustees of the town of New Castle 
to sell a part of the pnblic ground in saiti town. 
An act lo incorporate the Pilot Knob meeeting house in Simp-
son county. 
An act ·for the benefit of Francis Paca, Letitia Preston and 
Elizabeth Dallam--aud 
An act for the benefit of Daniel Trabue and others. 
:Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
which was refered a bill to provide for the sale of a tract of 
land belonging to the heirs of James Brouddus) deceased, re-
ported the same without amendment; and the question being 
taken on engrossing the sai<l bill and reading it a third time, it 
wa,; decided in the negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
The following bills were reported by the ~cveral committees 
appointed to prepare and bring in the same: 
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By Mr. Yantis-I. A bill to authorize the Garrard county 
court to erect gates across certain roads. 
By .Mr. Roberts-.2. A bill to authorize the county court of 
Hardin county, to appoint an additional constable for Hardin 
county, to reside in the first constable's district in said county. 
By Mr. Thomas-3. A bill making an appropriation to aid 
in the repair of the Sandy road, and to authorize a turnpike 
gate thereon. 
By Mr. G. W. Williams-4. A bill to organize a fire compa· 
ny in the town of Paris. 
By Mr. Hun"ton-5. A bill for the benefit of Samuel Blain. 
By Mr. Phelps-6. A bill to amend ari act, entitled, "an act 
proviuing a remedy against bail in civil actions, approved Jan-
uary .29, 1829." 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and orderel1 to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of the first, second, third and sixth bills 
Jiaving been dispensed with; the first was committed to a select 
committee of Messrs. Yantis, S. Williams, Rodes and Stewart; 
the third, to the committee of internal improvements; the sixth, 
to the committee for courts of justice; and the second having 
been amended, was ordered to be engrossi;cl and read a third 
time.· 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and thinl reading of the second bill having been dispensed 
with: 
Resolved1 That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be, an act to authorize the county courts of Hardin and Knox 
to appoint additional ~onstables. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills: 
On motion of Mr Guthrie-1. A bill to authorize the Presi-
dent, Managers and Company of the Louisville and Portland 
Turnpike, to construct a rail road from Louisville to Portland. 
On motion of Mr J. T. Morehead--2. A bill to incorporate 
the Louisville and Portbnd Rail Road Company. 
On motion of Mr McAfee-3. A bill for the benefit of Fran-
cis McMurdie. 
On motion of Mr Phelps-4 . .A bill to amend an act entitled, 
"an act establishing the town of Covington." 
On motion of Mr Helm-5. A bill to appropriate six hun• 
dred dollars, to aid in erecting a bridge across Nolin, where the 
road, leading from Louisville to Nashville crosses the same. 
On motion of Mr Ewing-6. A bil.l for the benefit of James 
B. Bernard. 
H 
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On motion of 1\Ir Wilson--7. A bill to authorize the justices 
of the peace of this Commonwealth, to require proof of the 
facts upon which the fears of the individual applying for a 
a peace warrant are· funneled, and f:or other purposes. 
On motion of Mr Beall-8. A bill to amend the several Jaws, 
in opening and changing the public roads in this Common-
wealth. ... 
On motion of Mr Ru<ld-9. A Lill to incorporate a turnpike 
road from Louisville to Bardstown, and on to Springfield and 
Lebanon-and 
On motion of Mr Bnller-10. A bill to authorize the board 
of internal imprnye01ent of Shelby county, to erect a toll gate. 
Messrs. Guthrie, Cb.nrcbill and Robb, were appointed a c.om-
rnittee to prepare arni bring in the fir ; Mess rs J. T. Morehea(l, 
Roberts and Churchill, the second· Messrs McAfee, A. Johnson, 
E. L. Johnson, Tomlinson and Tompkins, the third; Messrs. 
Phelps, Gaines and Valandigham, the fourth; Messrs Helm, Ro-
berts and J. T ~ Morehead, the firth; Messrs Ewing, P. More-
head and W. J. "illiams, the six th; Messrs "ilson, Trne, Curd 
and Russell., the seventh; l\'Jessrs JJeall, Helm and Ruehl , the 
eighth; .Messrs. Rudd, Guthrie, Spalclin~, Girton, Beall and 
Grigsby, the ninth-and Messrs Bntler, ::,prigg and A. White, 
the tenth. 
Mr Barlow, from the joint committee of enrolments, report-
ed, that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the fol-
lowing titles, and had found Lhe same truly enrolled, viz: 
An act to incorporate the Madison Library. 
An act for the benefit of the sheriff,, of Bath and .Montgomery 
counties. 
An act to repeal an act entitled, "an act to amencrthe law in 
i:elation to opening and repairing the public roads in certain 
counties, so far as the same embraces the county of Bath, and 
for other purposes. " . 
An act to authorize the insertion of certain advertisements in 
the "Political Examiner and General Recorder," and in the 
"American" aud "Union." 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Orcle1'ecl, That Mr Barlow i11form the Senate thereof. 
Mr Burns read and laid on t he table, a joint resolution, fix-
ing on a clay for the election of President and Directors of the 
bank of the Commonwealth of Kent ucky, and a ptesiclent aml 
directors of the bank ot' Kentucky, a treasurer, and public prin-
ter. 
Mr. Chiles moved the following resolution, viz: . 
Resolved, Tliat the connnit tee for courts of j ustil'e he instruct-
ed to enquire into the expediency of a law, to authorize justi-
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ces of the peace, 011 petition -filed, to subject choses in action to 
the paymeut of debt s. 
\\' hich being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr. Hendersou mo ved to obtain leave to bring in a bill to 
take the sense of the good people of this Commonwca1th, a!" to 
the propriety of calli11g a con ven tion. And the question being 
takeu on granting leave to bring i11 said bill, it was decided in 
the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays beil)g required thereon, by Messrs. Yantis 
and Heuderson, were as fo llows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Chown-
i-ng, Colglazer, Copeland, Dawson, Dickson, Ewing, Fields, Gaines, Grun.-
dy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Hayes, Haynes, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. 
Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, l\foA1cc, P. Morehead, Murray, 
Norvill, Patterson, Patton, Phelps, Preston, Ray, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, 
Russell, Sisk, Smith, Strother, Thomas, T omlinson, Tompkins, Vallan-
iligham, Ward, S. 'William., and vV. J. Williams-50. 
NAYS-Mr SPEAKER, Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Barrett, Beall, Brown, 
:Butler, Calhoon, Chambera, Churchill, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dyer, 
Fowler, Gass, Girton, Grigsoy, Harris, Heady, Helm, Hickman, Hun-
ton, Jackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, W. N. Marshall, Mize, J. 
T. l\Iorcl1ead, New, Patrick, Pierce, Rodes, Shanks, Speedsmith, Spal-
ding, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, True, Turner, A. S. "\<Vhite, D. White, 
\Vhittington, G. W. \,Villiams, vVilson, vVortham and Yantis-49. 
Ordered, That :Messrs i.-lenderson, Hardy, B. Allen :ind Phelps 
be appointed a committee to prepare and bring in said bill. 
An engro sed bill entitled, an act to amend the duelling law, 
wa$ read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be :is aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the s_aicl bill to the Senate and 
request theii- co11cnrre1ice. · 
The following bills vere seYerally rea<l a second time, viz: 
1. A bill to continue in force, "an act for the benefit of the 
Heaclri 1l1t and Telli t:o settlers, and fo r other purposes. 
2. A
0 bill to amend an act entitled, "an act to provide for the 
erection of two bridges across R ockcastle River, approved Jan-
uary 29, 1830." 
3. A bill for the benefit of James Honaker. 
4. A bill more effectually to prevent swindling. 
5. A bill to regulate the fees of sheriffs and constables, and for 
other purposes. 
6. A bill for the benefit of Andrew Woodley. 
'7. A bill for the benefit of James Merry. 
8. A bill for the benefit of lienry Weddington. 
r 
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9. A bill to amend the law of descents) and for the distribu-
tion of intestates' estates. 
10 A bill to add one ad<liticmal term t0 the Anderson circuit 
court, for the year I 83 l. . 
The first, second, third, sixth, seventh, eighth and tenth were 
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and the fourth, 
fifth and ninth, committed to the committee for courts of j us-
tice. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the first, third, sixth, seventh and 
eighth bills having been dispensed with, and the same being en-
grossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That that the clerk carry the said bills to. the Senate 
and request their concurrence. 
The following bills from the Senate, were severally reacl the 
first time, and ordered to he read a second tune, viz: 
1. An act to incorporate the trustees of the Pilot Knob meet~ 
ing house, in Simpson county. · 
2. An act for the benefit of Francis Paca, Letitia Preston aml 
Elizabeth Dallam. · 
3. An act for the benefit of D:rnicl Trabue and others-and 
4. An act to authorize the trnstees of the town of Newcastle 
to sell a part of the publi c square in said town. 
And thereupon , the rule of the home, constitutional provis-
ion and second and third readings o'f the first and fourth bills 
having been dispensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
The house took up a resolution , laid on the table, by Mr. 
vVnrd, for 11ppointing joint committees to examine the public 
offices which was twice rear1, and adopted, in the following 
wonls: 
Resolved, by the General .B.ssembly of the Commonwealth oj Ken-
luclcy, That a joint committee of three from the Senate and six 
from the House of Representatives, be appointed to examine 
the Auditor's office; and three from the Senate and six from the 
House of Representati ves, to e.\'.arnine the Treasurer's office; and 
three from the Senate and six from the House of Representatives, 
to examine the Register's office. 
Ordered, That Mr . Ward carry the said resolution to the Sen-
ate and request their concurrence. 
Mr S. Williams moved the following resolution: 
Resolved, That that the Auditor of Public Accounts report to 
this house, the full amount of the expenses of the last legisla-
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tnre, including the printing of the bills, laws ancl journals, and 
all other incidental expenses, as soon as practicable. 
And the que,tion being taken on the adoption of said resolu-
tion, it was decided in the negative. 
And then the Home adjourned. 
S.9.TURD.fl.Y, DECE,,1WBER H, 1S30. 
1. Mr J. T. Morehead presented the petition of James Lind-
sey, praying that a law may pass, authorizing him to build a 
mill-dam across Green river, above the mouth of Nolin. 
2. Mr. Rudel pre.entecl the petition of the widow allCl heirs 
of Nehemiah Webb, praying the passage of a law, to authorize 
the sale of a tract of land, mill, &c. 
3. Mr. Burns presented the petition of Patsey Rice, praying 
a divorce from her h usbancl, George Rice. 
4. ~I r Vallancligham pre~enled the petition of sundry citi-
zens of Gallatin county, praying to be added to the county of 
Grant. 
5. Mr Henderson presented the petition of Archibald Friz-
zles, praying that a law may pass, permitting him to renew his 
bond a coroner of Lewis county. 
6. Mr Chambers presented the petition of Benjamin Ball, 
praying compensation for the attendance of him,:ctf and sons as 
witnesses, on the trial of Isaac B. Desha, m the Harrison circuit 
court. 
7. Mr Wilson presented tlJe petition of Andrew McCalla, 
praying that the balance remaining unpaid, of a sum allowetl 
birn by the commissioners of the Lunatic Assylum: may be ap-
propriated for his use, out of the public treasury. 
8. Mr Preston presented the petition of John Nevill, praying 
the passage of a law to authorize him to draw from the state 
treasnry, the state price on fifty-nine acres of land, which he 
ha, lost by a superior title. 
9. Mr Copeland presented the petition of 1\far~aret A. Coop-
er, praying a divorce from her husband, Samuel Cooper. 
Which petitions were severally received, the reading tl1ereof 
dispensed with, and referred: the first, to the committee of in-
internal improvements; the third and ninth, to the committee 
of religion; the fourth and fifth, to the committee of proposi-
t ions and grievances; the sixth, seventh and eighth, to the com-
mittee of claims; and the second, to a select committee of 
Messrs. Rudd, Beall and Girton. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, made 
the following_ report: 
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The committee for courts of justice have, according to order, 
had under consideration many petitions to them referred, and 
have come to the following resolutions: 
Resolve1t, Th:it the peti tion of Ly11rny Watson, praying for a 
change of venue, be rcjeuted. . 
Resolved, That the petition of Nathaniel Fisher, praving the 
passage of a law to aut't10rize the sale of certain lands," belong-
ing to William F i~her , an icl1ot, be rejected. .' 
Resolved, That the petition of the heirs of Parks Parish, pray-
ing for the passage of a law to authorize the sale of certain 
lallds, be rejected. 
Resolved, 1'1w.t the peti tion of Mary Hawkins, praying for th~ 
p assage of a l.Hv to authorize the sale of a reversionary interest 
in certain lands, belon;iug to her infant children, by devise, be 
rejected. · 
Resolved, That the petition of the widow and heirs of John 
L ear, deceased, pray ing for the passage of a law, to authorize 
tlie sale of certaiu lamb, t,e rejet:ted. 
Resolved, That no leg islation is required, on the petition of 
certam citizens of Nelson county, praying for the passage of a 
law requiring the trustees of towus to take an oath of office. 
The committee are of opinion , that the trmtees of tow11s arc 
officers, recog11izecl by the constitution, and as such are required 
to take the oaths of office prescri bec1 thereby. 
·,\ hich being twiue read, was concurred in. 
l\lr . Guthrie, fro m the same committee, to whom was refer-
ee! a bill to extend the terms of the Nelson circut court, report-
ed the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed, and reac1 a tlurd time 
on Monday next. · 
l\'Ir. Barlow, from the joint committee of enrolments, re-
ported, that the committee had exnmined an enro lled bill en ti-
t led, an act for the benefit of the clerk of the Spencer circuit 
court am\ the clerk of the circu it and county courts of Clay, and 
had found the same truly enrolled . 
Whereupon, the Spealrnr affixed bis sig nature thereto. 
0l'del'ccl, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion, made the follow-
-ing report. 
The committee of religion have, according to order, had un-
der their- <.;Onsideration the petition of E lizabeth Shields, pray-
iug a di vorce, ancl have directed me to report, that in their 
opinion, said petition is reasonable. 
They have also had under their consideration the petition of 
Alsey Chaston, praying a divorce, and have come to a resolu-
tion: 
R esolved, That said petition be rejected. 
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Which being twice read, (lhe first resolution having been 
amended by striking out the words is reasonable, an_d inserting 
in lieu thereof lhe words be rejected,) was concurred m. 
A message was received from the Senate aunounci11g the pas-
sage of bills of the fo llowing titles:. 
An act to repeal al l laws allowing corporntions or ho<lies poli-
tic, to issue licenses for the sale of lottery tickets, ;md for other 
purposes-an cl 
An act for the benefit of the infant heirs of Elijah "\Varner, 
deceased. 
Mr McAfee, from the committee of propositions and griev-
ances, made the following report: 
The committee of propositions and grievances, to whom was 
referred the petitions of sundry citizens of Hardin, Grayson and 
JJart counties, ·praying for a new county, to be formed out of 
parts of the aforesaid counties, have had the same under consid-
eration, and have come to the following decision. 
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable. 
2. The committee haYe also had under consideration the pe-
tition of sundry citizens of Pulaski county, praying that they 
may be added to the county of vVayne, and have come to the 
following de<.:ision: 
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable. 
3. The committee have also ha<l under consideration the pe-
tition of sundry citizens of the county of Ohio, praying that a 
mill may be erected on Rough creek in said county, by Thomas 
Taylor and George Shrader's heirs, and have come lo the fol-
lowing decision: 
R esol1:ed, That said petition is reasonable. 
4. The committee have also had under consideration the pe-
tition of Flora N. E. Harding, praying that a law may pass, 
authorizing her to retain possession of her chil<l, and to prevent 
her husband, Albert Harding, who has abandoned her, from 
taking said child from her, and have come to the following de-
cision: 
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable. 
W~1ich being twice read, (the first resolution having been 
amended by striking out the words is reasonable, and inserti110-
in lieu thereof th.e words be rejer,ted,) the first, econtl and fourth 
resolutions were concurre<l in, and the third was laid on the 
table. 
Ordered, That the said committee prepare and bring ,in bills 
pursuant to the second and fourth resolutions. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointee\ to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of jnstice-1. 
A bill to change the wnue, for the trial of David Turnham. 
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2. A bill to amentl the several acts in relation to ferries. 
By Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion-3. A bill for 
"the divorce of Thomas Neall. 
Which bills w re severally received, and read the firsl time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
A 111essage from the Governor, by Mr. Crittenden, his sec-
retary : 
Jl1r. Speaker-The Governor has approved and signed sundry 
enrol!el: IJills wh1d1 originated in this house of the following 
titles: 
An act for the benefit of the sheriff-, of l3ath and .Montgomery 
counties. 
Abo, an act to authorize the insertion of certain advertise-
m e,1ts in the "Political Examiner aud General Recorder" and 
ill tl1c "Arncric: .. n" and "Union." 
Abo, ,Ill act to repeal an act entitled, "an act to amend the 
Jaw in relation to opening a"1tl repafr i11g the public roads in cer-
tarn counties, so far as the same ewbrat:es the county of Bath, 
and for tither purpo.,:cs." 
Abo, an .lLt to incorpoiate the Madison Library-and 
An uct for the bern.:fit of the derk of the Spencer cfrcuit 
<:ourt, ,ind the clerk of the 0ircuit and county courts of Clay, 
Aml then lie withdrew. 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
A11 cngrns.ecl bill entitle,!, an ac:t to -amend an act entitled, 
"an act to provide for the erectiou of two bridges across Rock-
castle riYer, approved January 29, 1830," was read a third time 
-and con1mitted to the comm ittee on internal imprpvements. 
The fo llowing bills were severally rcatl a second time: 
l. A l.iill for the beuefit of S.111111el Bbin. 
2. A bill to organize a fire cornpany in the town of Paris. 
3. A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of 
Francis Paca, Letitia Preston ·and Elizabeth Dallam. 
4. A bill fron1 the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of 
Daniel Trabue and others. -
The first and third were referred to the committee for courts 
of justice, and the second and fourth were severally ordered to 
be read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the honse, constitutional provis-
ion, and third reading of the second bill having been dispensed 
with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate -and 
request their co11c11rreuce. 
The following bilis from the Senate, were severally read the 
first time, viz: 
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I. An act to repeal all laws allowing corporatio~s or bodies 
politic to issue licenses fol' the sale of lottery tickets, and fot· 
4Jther purposes--and . 
2. An act for the benefit of the infant heirs of Elijah War-
ner, deceased. 
The first was ordered to be read a second time; and the ques-
tion being taken on reading the second bill a second time, it was 
decided in the negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
Ordered, That the derk inform the Senate thereof. 
And thereupon the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
and second reading of the first bill having been dispensed with, 
the same was referred Lo the committee for courts of justice. 
And then the llouse adjourned. 
JWOND.flY, J;)ECE.MBER, 13, 1830. 
1. Mr S. Williams presented the petition of sundry citizens 
of Wayne connty, praying that a law may pass, allowing an ad-
ditional justice of the peace to said county. . 
2. . lr Guthrie presented the petition of the attorneys at the 
Louisville bar, praying an increase of the salary of the judge 
and prosecuting attorney, of the fifth judicial district. 
3. Ml' Chambers presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Mason county, praying that a law may pass, authorizing the 
county court of said county to appoint an additional Consta-
ble. 
4. l\lr Heady presented the petit10n of sundl'y citizens of 
Spencer county, praying the repeal of an act of Assembly, de· 
daring salt river navigable, above Thomas Goodwin's mill-dam. 
5. Mr Hanly presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Barren county, praying that a law may pass, authorizing James 
Jones to erect a mill-dam across the south fork of Little Barren 
rlVCl', 
6. Mr Patrick presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Perry county, praying the repeal of a law of the last session, 
authol'izing the county court of said county, to sell and convey 
the seminary lands of said county, and that the funds belong-
ing to the seminary, may be appropriated to the opening of a. 
roa<l from the Estill county line, by the way of Perry court 
house, to the Vi rginia state line. 
7. Mr Crutchfiel<l presented the petition of Preston S. Lough· 
borough, praying compensation for acting a Commonwealth's 
attorney, at a called term of the Anderson t:ircuit 1;ourt. 
8. ~tr Roberts presented the petition of Thomas Scott, pray-
ing a Jivorce from his wife, Levina. 
I 
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Which -petifrons were severally received, the reading thereof 
1.l-ispensed vith, and referred: the first, second and seventh , to 
the committee for courts of justice; the fourth and fifth, to the 
committee of propositions and grievances; the sixth, to the com-
mittee on internal improvements; the eighth, to the comm ittee 
of -religion-; and the third, to a selc~t committee of Messrs. 
Chambers, .J. K. .M-arshall and Vallancl1gharn 
M1·. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom was referred a bill , more effer.tnallyto secure ship wrights 
and others, in their lien on stenm!Joats and other vesseb, report-
ed ,the same with amendments, which being twice read, were 
concurreu in. 
Ordered, 'That the !'aid bill be engrossed and read a third 
time, ancl that the public p rinters forChwith print one hundred 
:lnd fifty copies thereof, for the use of the members of this 
house. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills which originated in the House of Rcpresentati ves> 
of the following titles: 
An act to continue in force, an act for the benefit of the Head-
right and Tellico settlers, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of J ames Honaker. 
An act to increase the powers of the Trnstees of the town of 
Smithland. 
An act to legalize the election of Trustees of the to,vn of Lib-
erty. 
Their concurrence 111 a resolntion which originated in the 
llouse of Repre:,entatives, to appoint joint committees to exam-
ine th_e public offices. 
And tlte concurrence of the Senate in the amendment made 
by this house, to a bill from the ~enate entitled, an act to incor-
porate the Pilot Knob meeting house in Simpson county. 
Also, the passage of bills which originated in the Senate of 
the follo wing titles: -
An act for the benefit of John Judd. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Henry Perkins, de-
ceased. 
An act for the benefit of John Staton. 
Leave wa~ given to bring in the following bills : 
On motion of Mr Guthrie-I A bill to incorporate the Ohio 
Bi·idge Company. 
On motion of Mr Love-2. A bill more effectually to pre-
vent the importation of slaves into this Commonwealth as mer-
chandize. 
On motion of Mr Turner-3. A bill to repeal an act entitled, 
"an act to encourage the general diffusion of education in this 
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Commonwealth, by the establishment ot' a 1rnifonn system of 
pnblic schools, ap1Jrovecl 29th January, 1830." 
On motion of Mr 1{.ay-4. A bill lo appropriate some of the 
vacant lands of Casey connty, to impro ve the road leading from 
tlw town of Liberty to where the said roacl cros>es the Rolling 
Fork, near Timothy Goodie's, in a direction to Spriugfielcl 
011 motion -of 1\fr P rcston- 5. A bill to incorporate a com-
pany to build a bridge across Big Barren ri vcr, at the state ford 
in B:uren county, and for other pllrposes. 
On motion of Mr James-6. A bill to amend an act, passe<l 
December 21, 1820, for the benefit of poor widows. 
On motion of Mr Helm-7. A bill to impro ve the naviga-
tion of Nolin. 
On motion of Mr Barlow-8. A bill to ameml the several 
laws in relation to vacant lands in this Commonwealth, an<l for 
other pmposes. 
On motion of Mr Hardy-9. A bill to amend the law con-
cerning divorces. 
On motion of Mr A. Johnson--10. A bill to ameml the riot-
ing law of this Com monwealth . 
On motion of Mr G. W. Williams-] 1. A bill to amend ''an 
act to amend the hws in relation to absent defendants." 
On motion of Mr Thomas-12. A bill to amend an act enti-
tled, an act for the improvement of the road from Mountster-
ling, by way of frvine to ianchester, to intersect the wilder~ 
ness state road, approved January 29, 1830. 
On motion of Mr Patton-13. A bill to rednce the number 
of musters in this Commonwealth, in each year, and for other 
purposes. 
On motion of Mr Ward-14. A bill to authorize David ancl 
John Trimble, to erect a mill dam across Little Sandy river, at 
the blue ripple. 
On motion of Mr Mize-15. A bill to appoint commissioners 
to settle with the Trustees of the Estill Seminary lands, and for 
other purposes. 
On motion of Mr Sprigg--16. A bill to extend the right 6f 
peremptory challenge in criminal cases, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr Roberts-I 7. A bill to appropriate two 
thousand dollars, for the purpose of improving the navigation 
of the Rolling Fork of Salt Rive1:. 
On motion of Mr Burns-18. A bill to amend the law in re-
lation to riots, routs, unlawful assemblies and breaches of the 
peace-and -
On motion of Mr E. L. Johnson-] 9. A bill to amencl the 
laws in relation to the duties of justices of the peace, and fo): 
other purposes. 
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Messrs Guthrie, Churchill and Robb, were appointed a com-
tnittee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs Love, J. T . 
M oreheacl, G utbrie and '.\'i cAfee, the second; .Messrs'l'urner, 
Speedsmith ancl Rodes, th,• t 1. r.t; Messrs Ray, Rudd, S. ~ il-
]iaros and Spalding, the fourth; :,, e~srs Preston, Hardy and 
Dawson, the fifth; Messrs J ames, Haynes and Fowler, the sixth ; 
}I essrs Helm, Roberts and \\ ortham, the seventh; Messrs Bar· 
low, Love, J. T . Morehead ancl Dawson , the eighth; Mes rs 
Hardy, J . T . Morehead and Love, the ninth; Messrs A. J ohn-
son, H eiro and Phelps, the tenth; l 'iessrs G. W. Williams, Chiles 
and Russell, the eleventh; the committee on internal improve-
ment , the twelfth; Messrs Patton, New, Ewing and Beall, the 
thirteenth; Messrs Ward, Burns and Henderson, the fourteenth, 
Messrs . .Mize, Tuner ancl Spee<lsmith , the fiftet)nth ~ Me·srs. 
Sprigg, Dixon, Grig by and Roberts, the sixteenth•; Messrs Rob-
erts, Beall, Rudd, Helm, Grig~by and Grundy, the sHenleent~; 
Messrs Bums, Love and Ward, the eighteenth, and Messrs E. 
L. Johnson, Love and Speeclsmith, the nineteentl1. \ 
Mr. Lackey, from the select commitce, to whom was refer-
red, a bill to authorize the Garrard county court to erect gates 
across certain roads, reported the same with amend1fe11ts, which 
being twice read, were coucnrrecl in . 
Orderecl, That the said bili , as amended, be rccbmmitted to 
the committee on internal improvements. 
Mr Rucki, from the select committee to , •hom was referred a 
bill for the benefit of Lucy and John Hackley, revorted the 
same, with an amendment, in lieu of the original bill, which 
being twire reall, was adopted. 
And the said bill, as amended, ordered to be engrossed and 
read a third time. 
And thereupon , the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third readi ng of said bill, having been dispensed with, 
ancl the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill d o pass, and that the title there-
of he as aforesaict. 
Ordcrecl, That the derk carry the said bill to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
The Speaker laid before the honse, the annual report of the 
President of the Bank of Kentucky, ex liibitin o- the situation of 
of said institution, which is in the following ,;ords: 
THE H oN. J oHN J. CnrTTENDEN, 
B.~NK O.F KENTU CKY, ~ 
December 11 , 18S0. 5 
Speaker of the House of l1ep1·esentatives. 
SIR-I have the honor to transmifherewith, a general statement of th~ 
condition of this institution, on the 10th .. inst. inclusive. 
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In the statement which I had the honor of submitting to 1,he r egisla \ 
ture at its last session, it was shown that the State of Kentuchy th,.n held 
an interest in this institution, c.-:clusive 01 the residuary interest of one 
fif'th on each share of stock, superior in amount to that of individ al and. 
aorporate stock holders inclusively. And it will now be ~een by ref~rencc 
to the enclosed document, that this inequalicy of interest has increased by 
a corresponding diminution of individual stock. The entire amo,rnt of 
capital stock, exclusive of the residuary interest now held in this institu-
tion, is I 1,S81 shares, amounting nominally to the sum of $398,097, of 
which the State or Kentucky is the owner of 5,967 shares, eq aal to 
$208,845, and individuals and corporations own 5,414 sha1es, amounting 
to $189,252, which exhibits a fact worthy of noLice, that the interest of 
the State now exceeds that of individual and corporate stockholders by 
55S_shares, or $19,598, being an in(lrease of that interest within the cur-
rent year of $12,161. 
It will be seen on reference to the general statement herewith submitted., 
that the "current profits" of this institution si;1ce the 31st of December 
last, amount to the sum of $2S,19S SS, and that the "current expenses" 
for the same period, to the sum of $8,070 70, leaving an excess of cleat' 
and nett gain accruing to the bank since the :::1st day of December last, 
or $15,722 68; which sum will, on the 31st inst. be transferred to the gen-
eral account of "surplus profits." 
vVithin the current year, notes of the corporatio11 made payable to 
bearer, which were then in circulation, amounting to the sum of ~ I ,908 25, 
have been redeemed at the office of the institution, by payment in sih,-er, 
and were subsequently cancelled and burnt in the presence of the Auditor 
and Treasurer of this State, in conformity with the requisitions of an act 
of the General Assembly, which reduces the amount of notes now in ci.r-
culation to $83,894 39. Since the Slst <lay of December last, tliis insti-
tution has, in the collection or debts, redeemed or its ca11ital stock, 374 
shares. It has also, by means of negotiations and compromises with indi-
viduals, for bad debts, the sale of unproductivr real estate, which was. 
subject to depreciation and otherwise dimini bing in value, without any 
reasonable prospect of appreciation, effected a redemptiun of f>21 shares of 
the residuary interest, amounting nominally to $ 10,420, leaving in the 
hands of individuals 9,991 shares of such residuary interest, amounting to 
the sum of $198,700. The real estate sold and otherwise dispos~tl of 
since the Slst day of D ecember last, amounts to the sum of $50,464 501 
the whole of which was, by express stipulation paid, or made pa,> able, in 
notes of the corporation, its capital stock, or gold and silver, while none 
has been acquired by sales under execution, decrees in chancery or other-
wise; although it is deeply regrettr•d that the losses on the sales of real 
estate are immense, when the prices obtained for it are compared with 
those at which the bank was compelled to receive it; (and this was gencr-
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ally at the valuation of disinterested individuals;) yet some consolation is 
to be und in the fact, that such loss lrns not equalled the basis of calcu• 
Yat inn pon which estimates have heretofore been founded. But the pre-
cise e. t.ent of loss cannot be stated, for in the arrangement and settlemenr. 
of ma 1y large debts due the institution from individuals, where money 
eould rot be obtained, it was not unusual to receive in payment sundry 
piece. of property estimated at a gross sum, and until the whole property 
t hus ceived, is disposed of, the ac tual and precise loss cannot be asce r-
taine . It is particul"lrly worthy of remark, however, that the greatest 
Josse~ yet apprehended as liable to be sus tained, are in that portion of the 
prop~ty which remains unsold, as it is gen~ally the least desirable and 
least taluable. The system adopted some time ago by the board of di-
1ecto1s, in causing the improved property calculated for rent or lease, to be 
put in good repair and leased out, and the rents to be regularly collected, 
has been productive of the best practical results, and will, to some extent, 
diminish the great loss anticipated in that remaining to be sold. The pre-
sid en t and directors have, in conformity with the known wishes of the 
stockholders in the Bank of Kentucky, used great exertions to dispose of 
the real esta te belonging to the insti tution, and have, with a view of faci-
litating that operation, caused experiments to,· be made at different points 
in the state, by sales at public auction, under the immediate superintend-
ance of the president, which, (with one exception) resulted most unhap-
pily for the interest of' the institution; they have, therefore, been dr iven 
to the necessity for the present, of relying on a slow, but more certain and 
safe, mode of selling the real estate by private negotiation; and I have 
pleasure in stating, that few applications have been made, or negotiations · 
openeJ , in good faith, for the purchase of any real estate belonging to the 
institution, which has not resulted in a sale to the applicant, and generally, 
upon terms, under existing circumstances, considered favorable to the bank. 
The president and directors having a perfect knowledge that the instit ution 
was relieved of all embarrassment and difficulty, ancl that there was a spe-
cie fund on hand more than equivalent to any demand that could be made 
upon it, whether for the redemption of its notes or otherwise, availed them-
selves of the power given them by an act of the last General Assembly, to 
distribute the surplus silver, and on the firs t day of May last, ordered a 
distribution to be made and paid to the stockholders of five dollars on each 
share of the capital stock, one half in silver, the other in notes of the bank 
of the Commomvealth. This being done, it produced to the state of Ken-
tucky, which was paid to the Treasurer, $ 14,917 50 in silver and a like 
amount in notes of the bank of the Commonwealth; and I derive great 
pleasure in.stating, such is the prosperous condition of the bank at this 
mohient, that a similar distribution will be made on the first of Januar7 
next. 
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In relation to the "current expenses" of the institution, il is oper for 
me to state, that the president and directors have given to that bject th~ 
attention which its importance required; and that by a compari n of the 
document now 'lubmitted, with that for the year ending the 1 th of De-. 
cember, 1829, it will be seen that the annual expenses have b n reduced 
$2,270 78 cents. They have also ca11sed a recluctiou LO be ade ia the 
salaries of such of their officers or agents as in their estimation ore a cor-
responding proportion to the diminution in their respective lab rs. 
The enquiry may be made by the Legislature or stockholder~, why the 
concerns of the bank have not been closed or nearly so; if thb notes of 
individuals have been kept under discount and the calls regul1rly paid as 
prescribed by an act of the General Assembly, repealing the ch ·ter of this 
bank? The answer to this enquiry is ready, and of no difficult .ask. It is 
readi ly admitted that, if the original calls made upon all notes ue the in 
stitution, had been regularly paid, the whole debt now due from individu-
als, (exclusive of that for the purchase of real estate,) would ' ave been 
discharged; but it must be recollected that at the period alluded to, the 
notes of individuals, amounting to not less than one million \of dollars, 
were lying over, or in suit, a large proportion of which debts were consid-
ered doubtful or bad. It then became an objec t of the first importance 
with the board of directors, to secure the ultimate payment of those debts, 
and inducements were held out to the debtors thus situated, by an offer oi' 
time and suspension of calls, to give addi '.ional security, by which opera-
tion a large amount of debts of this description have been made perfectly 
secure, either by the original debtors or the substitution of entire new 
parties. 
Before closing this communication it is but justice in me to state, tha~ 
the harmony and zeal with which the directors and each offici-r and agent 
of the institution have co-operated in promoting the great, important and 
widely spread interest of the bank, has resulted in a g reater degree of suer 
cess than they had any good reason to hope_or expect. And it is confi-
dently believed that like efforts with like i·esults the ensuing year, ·will 
place the concerns of the institution in such a condition that the president 
and directors can, by throwing an additional degree of labor on the imme-
diate officers of the bank, dispense with two, if not the three, agencies now 
attached to it, and that they will then be able to look to its final dissolution 
at no distant period. 
I have the honor to be, respectfully, . 
P. DUDLEY, President. 
Statement of the situation of the Bank of Kentucky, December 10, 1830. 
Due to other Banks, 337 97 
Notes issued, SS,S94 89 
Surplus profits, ;; ~74,149 5t 
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- 23,793 38 
398,097 00 
198,700 00 
74,972 78 
Current profits, 
Stock, . 
Do. residuary, 
Due to individuals, -
Cun,Je,pea~,, · 
Due fro1n other Banks, 
Real estate, - -
Due fro1,11 individuals, -
Defalcaiion at branches, 
CASH ON HAND, 
Silver, I -
N otes of' pecie Banks, 
Do. B~nk of the Commonwealth, 
Do. of luncurrent Banks, -
Kentucky notes, 
ll . 
.Attest, 
$1,00S,945 02 
- $ 8,070 70 
27,511 S6 
297,7titi 23 
589,1:21 55 
26,918 99 
- . $ S,595 SO. 
21,568 14 
28,126 75 
1,022 00 
- 2,14 00-54,556 19 
$ 1,003,945 02 
- ---
- - ---
H. BLANTON, Ole1·k. 
Mr Phelps moved the following resolution, ~iz: 
Resolvut, That that the couim ittee of edncation be reqnestecl 
to enquire i11to the expediency and propriety of providin9. for, 
and establishing a general system of education for this com-
mon wealth. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr Chiles moved the fol lowing resolutions, viz: 
1. Resolvcll, That the committee of religion be instructed to 
report, unreasonable, all petitions for divorces, where the cases 
are now provi<led for by the general law. 
2. Re5olved, That if applications for divorces shall come before 
€a id committee, not now provided for, in which divorces onght, 
in their o_pinion, to be granted, that they be instructed to report 
amendments to the general laws, on that subject, embra<;ing rnch 
classes of cams, and such other class, as they may think ad visa-
ble, in lieu of bi ll s providing for individual cases. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
The following bills were reported by the ~everal committees 
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr. McAlee, from the committee of propositions and 
grievances-I. A bill to add a part of Pulaski county to the 
county of Wayne. 
By Mr Roberts--2. A bill to change the time of holding cer-
tain county courts, and for other purposes. 
By Mr Thomas--3. A bill for the benefit of Moses B. Morri-
son and Thomas Triplett. 
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By Mr Heady-4. A bill to amend an act entitled, an act to 
incorporate a company to build a bridge across Salt River at 
the town of Taylorsville. 
By Mr Chambel's-5. A bill to authorize the appointment of 
of an additicrnal constable for the county of M'asou. 
By Mr Ewing-6. A bill for the benefit of James B. Ber• 
narcl. 
By Mr Burns-7. A bill to authorize John Gose to change a 
part of the state road in Morgan county. 
By Mr Ward-8. A bill to repeal the law, allowing pay for 
slaves executed. 
By Mr Haynes-9. A bill for the benefit of James Morse. 
IO. A bill for the benefit of Morton A. Rucker, late sherifl' 
of Caldwell county-and 
By Mr Beall-I I. A bill to amend the several laws concern-
ing the opening and changing of the public roads. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the ti'c.use, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of the second, fifth, sixth, ninth, tenth. 
and eleventh bills having been dispensed with, the second, fifth, 
sixth, ninth and tenth? (the second and fifth having been arnen-
<lell,) were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third 
time, and the ele\'enth was committed to the committee on in· 
ternal improvement. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
and third reading of the second, fifth, sixth, ninth and tenth 
bills having been di~pensed with, and the same being enirossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass; that the titles ot these-
cond, sixth, ninth and tenth, be as aforesaid; and that the fifth 
be !'mended to read "an act to authorize the appointment of 
addilional constables and justices of the peace in certain coun-
ties." 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said hill to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
Ordered, That Messrs Yantis, Ray, S. Williams, Robb, Sprigg 
and Fowler, be appointed a committee, on the part of this house, 
to examine the Auditor's office, in pursuance of a· joint resolu-
tion, for appointing such committee; Messrs Chambers, Gaines, 
Tompkins, E. L. Johnson, Spalding and Hunton, to e:xiamine 
the Treasurer's office; and Messrs G. W. Williams, Hickman,. 
Grigsby, Valandigham, A. Johnson and Pierce, the Register's 
office; and that the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
And then the Honse adjourned. 
K 
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1. Mr Rav presented the petition of William Thomas, pray-
in(J' Lhat a la,v rnav pass, granting him the privilege of entering 
si~ thousand acre"s of laritl in Casey county, indu<li11g his salt 
wells. 2. Mr Calhoon presented the petition of sundy citizens of 
Ohio county, praying to be added to the county of Brccken-
rido·e. t Mr J. T. Moreheal1 presented the petition of Christopher 
Heavner, praying the remission of the balance of the stat~ J?rice, 
due on a tract of land in Warren county, and authorizing a 
grant to is ue to him for the same. 
4. Also, the petition of J. R. Underwood, one of the Trus-
tees of the town of Columbus, praying t.lre aclopl ion, by the le-
gislature, of such measures, as will secure to the Trustees of 
said town, the exclusive right to a ferry across the Mississippi , 
at said town. 5. Also, the petition of Samuel J. Reneck , praying a divorce 
from his wife, Emily. 6. Mr Wilson presented the petition of Ro dham Neale, pray-
jng the passa~e of a Jaw, authorizing him to appropriate so 
m1lt'h of the mone ' in his hands, (as coinrnittee lor Nancy Neale,) 
as may be necessary for the support of said Nan.:y, and when 
the money shall be exhausted, to sell a negro girl belonging to 
sn.icl Nancv. 7. Mr Guthrie presented the petition of the grand jury, (sum-
moned at the December term of the Jefferson circuit court,) 
praying that an additional compensation may be allowed to the 
judge and Commonwealth's attorney, for the fifth judicial dis-
trict. 8. Mr Norvill presente<l the petition of John S. Lander and 
James McLanghan, administrators of Lawson Haggard, deceas-
ed, praying that a law may pass, authorizing David Haggard, 
the father of the said Lawson, to convey for the heirs of said 
Lawson to said John S. Lander, a tract of land lyin(J' in Chris-
tian county, and to receive in exchange a conveyanc; for a tract 
of land in Tri~g county, agreed to be exch:mged by said Law-
son with said Lander, in his lifetime, but which contract was 
not reduced to writing. · 
9. :,,1r. Pierce presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
·vvayne and Rnssell counties, praying that a law may pass, au-
thorizmg the su rveyor of Adair county, or some other well 
qunlifiec\ person, to run and mark a part of the boundary line 
between the said counties. 
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·which petitions were severally received, the reading dis-
pensed with, and referred: the tir,t, second and ninth , to the 
committee of propositions and grievances; the fi ft h, to the com-
mittee of religion; the fourth , sixth, seventh and eighth, to tlie 
commitlee for courts of ju~tice; and the third , to 11· select com-
mittee of .Messrs J. 'l'. Morehead, Ewing, Shanks, and P. More-
head. 
A message was recei vetl from the Senate· announcing the pas--
sage of bills of the follo wing tit les: 
An act for the benefit ol' William Winslow, clerk of the Gal-
latin circu it court- and 
An uct to amen d the several acts against unlawful gau1ing. 
Mr J. T. Morehad, from the committee on internal improve-
me11L, to whom was referred an engrossed bill entitled, au act 
to amend an act entitled, an act to provide for the erection of 
t wo bridges across Rockcastle river, upprove<l January 29th, 
1630, reported the same, with out amenclrnent. 
The question was tlien taken on the pas age of said bill, which 
was decided in the negative, and so th e aid bill was rejected. 
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of ~aid bin, 
by Messrs. Harcly·ancl Speeclsmith, were as follows, viz ~ 
YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Messrs. Barrett, Brown; Chambef3, Chiles, 
Chowning, Colyer, Crutchfield, Dyer, Gass, Grundy, Hayes, H eady, 
Helm, Hickman, Hunton, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lewis, 
Love, McAlee, McNary, J. K. Marshall, W . N. Marshall, .Mize, rew, 
Patrick, Pierce, Rodes, Russell, Sisk, Speedsmith, Spalding, Sprigg, StewJ 
art, Stotts, Thomas, T ompkins, Tumer, Vallanuigham, '\11/aru, D. VVhite, 
Whittington, G. W. \iVilliams and Yantis-46. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Balcer, Barlow, Beall, Butler, 
Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, ChurchiJI, Colglazer, Copeland, Curd, Da1,-
son, Dickson, Ewing, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, GirtoJ1, Grigsby, Guth-
rie, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Haynes, H enderson, Hobbs, J ackson, Lackey, 
J. T . Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, Noi·vill, Patterson, Patton, 
Phelps, Preston, Ray, Robb, Roberts, R udd, Shanks, Smith, Strother, 
·T o1.:1linson, A. S. vVhite, S. Williams, W. J. Williams and vVortham 
-50. 
Mr Butler, from the majority on the vote by which said bill 
was rejected , moved for, and_ obtained a reconsideration of :.uid 
vote. 
The said bill was then recommitted to a select committee of 
Messrs Turner, Smith and Chambers. 
Mr. Yanti , from the committee of privileges and elections, 
reported a bill to establish an election precinct in the county of 
Barren, which was ret'ei ved ancl read the first time, and orcler-
e<l to be read a second time. 
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And thcreupon,ihe rule of the house, constitutional provis-
;i.on and second reading of said bill having been dispensed with , 
the same was cQmmitted to a select committee of Messrs Hardy, 
Preston, Copeland and Jackson. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom was referred a bill from tbe Senate, entitled, an act for 
the benefit of Frances ·Paca, Letitia Preston and Elizabeth Dal-
lam, reported the same without amendment. 
And the question being taken on reading the said hill a third 
time, it was decided in the negative, and so the said bill was re-
jected. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill to regulate the fees of sheriffs and constables, and for 
otl;ler purposes, reported the same without amendment. 
And the question berng taken on engrossing the said bill, :rncl 
reading it a third time, it was decided in the negative, and so 
the said biH was rejected . 
. Mr. Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
.eel a bill for the benefit of Samuel Blain: also, a bill to amend 
the law of desoents, and for the distribution of intestates estates, 
reported the former without amendment, and the latter with an 
amendment: 
Which being read was concurred in. 
Ordered, That the said biils be engrossed, and read a third 
time to-morrow. 
Mr Gut:hrie, from the same oomrniHee, to wh0m :was refer-
eel a bil-1 to :11nend the law .coAcerning -ex,ecutors and adminis-
trators, reported the sarne with au amendment: 
Which being twiee read, was concurred in. 
Ordered, Th.at :t.be said bilJ b.e committed to a committee of 
the whole house, for the 16th instant; and tJrnt the public prin-· 
ters. forthwith print one hundred and fifty ccpies -0f said bill 
for the use of the members of this house. 
The Speaker laid -before the house, -the annual report of the 
Shelby-ville and Louisville Turnpike Road Company, which is 
as follows: 
Annuaheport of the Shelbyville and Louisville Turnpike Road Compa-
ny, to the Honorable the Legislature of the State of Kentucky, shew-
ing the amount received and the .amount expended, (for continuing 
the road east of .Middletown,) for one year; ending 1st October, 1880; 
which is mostjrespectfully submitted. 
This amount to the credit of profit and loss, on the 1st of o~ 
tober, 1£29. $ 1,943 18 
Amount received from first or lower gate, from 1st October, 
1829, to 1st October, ISSO. S,S21 24 
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Amount received from second or middle gate, for same time, 2,215 96 
Amount received from third or upper gate, for same time, l.419 11 
Amount received from in<li.r.iduals for tolls assessed, for same 
time, 542 50 
Amount received from· )3ank, from time to time, from 1st Octo-
,ber, 1829, to 1st October, ISS0, l~,726 50 
$22,16S 49 
-----
By amount paid a.t sundry times, on the President's orders, 
from 1st October, 1829, to 1st October, 1830, principally 
for continuj.ng the road, east of Middletown, 21,114 55 
Balance in the treasury, on 1st October, 1S80. 1,053 94 
$22,168 49 
I, GEORGE C. Gw.\THMEY, Treasurer of the Shelbyville and Louisville 
Turnpike Road Company, do certify, that the foregoing is a correct state-
ment of the situation of said company, as the books will show. 
GEORGE C. GWATHMEY, TR. S. & L. T. R. C. 
D ecember 10, 1830. 
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to extend the terms of the 
Nelson circuit court, and to alter the terms of the Washington 
circuit court, was read a third time, and an engrossed clause ad-
ded thereto, by way of ryder. 
Resolved, That the said bill <lo pass, and that the title thereof 
be amended, by adJing thereto the words "and for other pllr-
poses." 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said hill to the Senate an<l 
1·equcst their concurrence. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of Dan-
iel Trabue and others, was read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
-of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the c..:lerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The following bills were severally read a second time: 
J. A bill to alter the mode of summoning jurors. 
2. A bill to change the venue for the trial of David Turn-
ham. 
The first was committed to a committee of the whole house 
for the 17th instant, and the second was ordered to be engross-
ed and read a third time to-morrow. 
A bill to amend the several acts in relatio:1 to ferries, was read 
a second lime. 
And then the House adjourned .. 
j 
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1. Mr James presented the petition of Robert Walker ani(l 
Owen G. Cates, praying that a law may pass, establishing a fer-
ry across the l\lississippi river, at the town of Columbus, on 
their lot, No. 3, in said town. 
2 . .Mr Roberts pres.entetl the petition of Elizabeth S. Wil-
son, praying a divorce from her husband, Marvin A. D. ,Vil-
so11. 
3. Mr Chambers presented the petition of the Trnstees of the 
A ug11~ta College, praying an appropriation lo aid them in in-
creasing the library, and pmchasing apparatus for said institu-
tion; also, a report of the Trustees of the Bracken academy. 
Whic:h petitions and report were severally received, the read-
ing thereof dispensed with, and referred: the first, lo the com-
mittee for courts of justice; the second, to the committee of re-
ligion; antl the third, to the committee of education. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills which originated in the House of Representati,·es, 
of the following titles: 
A bill to change the time of holding the Morgan county 
court. · 
A bill to organize a fire company in the town of Paris. 
A bill to authorize the appointment of additional constables 
antl justices of the peace, for certain counties-and 
A bill for the benefit of James B. Bernard, with an amend , 
rnent to the latter bill. 
Also, of bills which originated in the Senate, of the follow-
ing titles: 
An act repealing all laws allowing licences to billiard tabb 
keepers, and for other purposes. 
An act to alter the time of holding the county courts of Bar-
ren county. 
An act to amend an act "authorizing certain county courts to 
appoint reviewers to view a way from Thomas Kennedy's, in 
Garrard county, to the Green river salt works. 
An act for the benefit of Ann Eliza Nelson. 
And the adoption of a joint resolntion to appoint a commit-
tee of conference 011 the power of the Legislature to pass laws, 
authorizing the sale of the real estate of infants and feme coverts. 
On motion-
Ordered, That the committee of claims be discharged from 
the further consideration of the petit10ns of Williarn Logan and 
John Neville. · 
Mr Hartly, from the committee qf religipn, made the follow-
ing report: 
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The committee of religion have, according to order, hat! nn-
tler their consideration the petitio1i of William Parker. The:-,' 
are of opinion that his petition jg reasonable, and 11ot provided 
for by the general law; bttt they are of opinion that some difficulty 
exists in cimending the geneml law so as lo embrace Iris case. They 
hcwe, therefore, instructed me to aslc lea,:e to be discharged from the 
further considemtion of sciid 1Jctition. 
Which being twice read, and amended, by striking out the 
words printed in italics, was concurred in. 
Onlered, That said committee prepare and bring in a bill pur-
suant to said report. 
.Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal improve-
ment, to whom was referred a bill lo authorize the Garrard 
county court to erect gates across certain roads, reported the 
same without further amendment. The said hill was then or-
dered to be engrossed und read a thin! time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion, allll third reading of said bill having been di pensed with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be amended to read, an act to authorize certain countv courts 
to erect gates across certain roads. • 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
Mr J. T. Morehead, from the same committee to whom was 
referred a bill making an appropriation to aid in the repair of 
the Sandy road, and to authorize a turnpike gate thereon, re-
ported the same with an amendment in lieu of the original bill, 
which being twice read, was concurred in. Ancl the said bill as 
amended, ordered to be engrossed antl read a third time to- -
morrow. 
Mr. Turner from the select committee, to whom was refer-
red an engrossed bill entitled, an act to amend an act entitled, 
"an act to provide for the erection of two bridges across Rock-
castle River, approved January 29, 1830," reported the same 
with an amendment, which being twice read was concurred in. 
And the said bill as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read 
a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional proYis-
ion and third reading of said bill, having been dispensed with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that tlte tille there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit7 
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same:. 
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By l\lr S. Williams-I. A bill tto pay off the deficit in the 
treasury. 
By Mr Bullcr-2. A bill to authorize the board of internal 
improvements for Shelby county to erect a toll gate. 
By J\Ir Love--3. A bill more effectually to prevent' the im· 
portation of slaves into this Commonwealth, as merchandise. 
By Mr Spalding-4. A bill to improve Muldrough's hill, on 
the road leadi11g ·fro111 Lexington to Nashville. 
By Mr G. W. Williams-5. A bill to amend an act entitled, 
~'an act to amend the laws in relatian to absent defendants, ap-
~iroved January 2u, 1827." 
By l\lr J. T .. Morehead-6. A hill to incorporate the Louis-
ville and Portland Rail road Company. 
By l\lr Guthrie-7. A bill to autliorize the President and mana-
gers of the Louisville and Portland Turnpike road Company to 
<.:onstruct a rail road from Louisville to Porlland. 
By Mr Patton-tl. A bill to amend the act regulating the ap-
·propriation of fines and forfeitures, so far as regards the county 
of Christian. 
By Mr Guthrie-D A bill to incorporate the Ohio Bridge 
•Company. 
By Mr Turner-IO. A bill to repeal an act entitled, "an act 
to encourage the general diffusion of education in this Com-
monwealth, by the establishment of a uniform system of pub-
lic schools." 
By Mr Warcl-11. A bill lo authorize David and John Trim-
ble to erect a mill darn across Little Sandy river, at the blue 
,r.ip.ple. 
By l\fr Burns-12. A bill to provide for completin.~ .thc road 
from Beaver Iron Woks in Bath county, by way of West Lib-
-crty, to Louisa--ancl 
By .Mr A. Johnson--13. A bill to amend an act entitled, an 
act for the suppression of riots, routs and unlawful assemblies. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
Ordered, That the public printers forthwith print one hundred 
aml fifty copies of the third bill, for the use of the u'lembers of 
-this house. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of the first, second, fourth, fifth, ~ixth, 
seventh, eighth, ninth, ele·venth and twelfth bills having been 
dispensed with, the first was committed to the committee of 
ways and means; the second and eleventh, were severally or-
dered to be engrossed and read a third time; the fourth, sixth, 
seventh, ninth and twelfth, were committed to the committee 
·on internal iu1provements; the fifth wa.s referred to the com-
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mittec for conrts of jnstice; :rncl the eighth, to a select commit-
tee of Messrs Turner, Patton, l3arlow and Pierce. 
And tli ercnpon, the l'11le of the house, constitut ional provis-
fon and third rea<! ing of the seuontl and eleventh bills ha ving 
Leen di spensed with, ancl the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That l he said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of he as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That that the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate 
and reqncst their concurren ce. 
Mr Chamber,; movecl the following re,· olution, viz: 
Resolved, That th e Sergeant at Arms be direutecl to cause the 
repi-esentative cliarnher to be furnished with a sntlicient number 
of writing tables, for the accommodation of ull the members of 
t his house; und that lie procure them to be made on the plan of, 
an <l to correspond with those in the Senate chamber; and that he 
also canse the sai<l chamber to be furnished with a sufficient 
nu rnlier of chairs for the accommodation of the members. 
Which being twice read, anti the question taken on the adop• 
tio n thereof, it was decided in the 11egati ve. 
The yeas and nays heing required on the adoption thereof, by 
Messrs B. Allen and Chambers, were as follows: 
YEAS-l\1essrs. Burns, Chambers, Colyer, Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, 
Guthrie, Hardy, Heady, Hobbs, James, Love, J. K. Marshall, J. T. More-
head, New, Pierce, Ray, Roberts, Rudd, Smith, Sprigg, Stewart, G. VV. 
,vmiams and Wilson-:!tl. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, Brown, 
Chiles, Colglazer, Copeland, Curd, Dawson, D yer, Ewing, Fields, Girton, 
Grundy, Hall, Harris, Hayes, Hentlerson, Hickman, Hunton, Jackson, 
A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Mc Tary, w. N . Marshall, P . More-
head, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, Rodes, Spalding, Stotts, Thomas, Turner, 
Vall:rndigham, Ward, D. White, "''hi ctington, S. ,Yilliams, ,~ortham 
arnl Yantis-44. 
Mr Phelps read and laid on the table the following joint res-
olutio11, vi.z: 
Whereas, it is represented to the General Assembly of this 
Commonwealth, that the question im·olving the constitutionul-
ity of the i-tatute of tl:is state, commonly called the seven year 
limitation law, is now pending in the Sup reme Court of the 
United States, the decision of which will greatly effect the wel-
:(are and prosperity of this Commonwealth, as well as the im-
mediate rights and interests of a gTeat portion of her citizens;. 
and that if said law shall be tleclarecl urn.:onstitutional and void, 
the door of litigation will be again opened to speculators anrl 
others, holding old ancl dormant patents, to bring th em forth 
against the honest l'~1rchaser and occupant of the soil, when by 
. L 
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said act, his domicil wouhl be protected, and lancl litigation, 
with whid1 the people of Re11tucky have been so grievously 
n.nd severely visited, will he again revived and greatly increased . 
And whereas, the suit of BRrney's heirs agaiust Hawkins, as 
also other cases involving said question, now pending in said 
court, it behoves this Legislatme, in defence of the soverei(J'n 
p ower of the state and for the protection of her citizens, not to 
permit an exparte hearing and decision of said question; and to 
prnvide able and faithful counsel to defend the law aforesaid, 
and thus prevent any mismauagement of the said cause by the 
parties, in which thousands are deeply interested-therefore, 
Resolved, by this -General .B.ssembly, That --- be employed 
and requested to appear in said cause, on the part of the stale 
of Kentucky, and defend the constitutionality of said law, ancl 
that said --- be authorized and requested to employ ancl as-
sociate with him, -,--- as assistant counsel, to appear and aid 
.in defence of said law. 
Resolved further, That in the opinion of this Legislature, the 
said law is constitutional and valid. 
Ordered, That "a bill to amend the several acts in relation to 
ferries," be committed to a select committee of Messrs. Cal• 
boon , Ewing, J . T. Morehead and Di-xon. 
The amendments p'roposed Ly the Senakl to a bill which ori-
ginated in this house entitled, an act for thehenefit of James B. 
Bernard were twice read and concurred in. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The following engrossed bills were severally read a third time :· 
1. An act for the benefit of Samuel Blain . 
2. An act to change the venue for the trial of David Turnham. 
Resolved, That the said bill do· pass, and that the title thereof 
be as aforesaid. 
-Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurr.:l nce. 
A message from the Governor , by Mr. Crittenden, his sec-
retary: · 
JVIr Speciker-I am directeu by the Governor to lay before 
this house a mes age in writing. 
And then he withdrew. 
And then the House adjournecl. 
·rHURSD.B.Y,, DECEMBER 16, 1830. 
1. The Speaker laid before the house, the report of the com-
mittee appointed under an act of the last session, to examine the 
Auditor's and Treasurer's offices, which ~vas read as follows: 
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To the Legislature of Ke1,iucky. 
In compllance with' the act of last sllssi0n, entitled, "an act t @:ioerning -
·it.he Auditor's and Treasurer's office.~, and for other purpo~es,.,...·approved, 
,January ·29, 1880, the undersigned have endeavorer, to ~b,1¾..rge theµ_µ- ,: 
1ies required of them, 'and now report to the Legislata¼._-.tha\~e:· i;om-,· -
menced our e!Cll.mination of the Auditor's office on th.E, , 27th. SeptemM!' , 
last, and shortly thereafter, we commenced the examirdl:tii:m, of ihe Trea-' 
surer's office, and continued till, in our judgment, we had.done all that was 
require'd·of us by the act. We were assisted througli:th~.greater part or 
our labors, by F. P. Blair, Esq. President of the Ba.ukof. the Common'... 
wealth, and after his ' resignation and removal from -the State, the exam-
inations were completed by us. 1n the report which' w.e now make, we 
. re coqfident that Mr. Blair would concur, because-we had frequent c011-
ferences with him, in reference to the report, and ou,r v iew_s. ~rresponded. 
Our examination has been a full, careful, and thorough .one,. commencing 
on the 10th day of Febrnary, 1'829, and continuing ti!i iI~~-10th October, 
1880. We kept a journal of our proceedings, w.liicl"f will show the course 
and detail of our examination, but a repetition of it would protract this 
report lrnnecessarily. We examinerl all the entries, accounts and vouch-
ers, compared the vouchers with the accounts, investigated all the claims 
and appropriations which had been audited, and examined the acts of as-
sembly under which the Auditor had acted, and made also, a general ex-
amination of both offices. The only claim wliich has been audited, for 
w hich we can find no faw, is an allowance by. the !Joivt of Appeals of 
$50 to its clerk, foT o'ffice rent; if there is any law to authori7;e the pay-
ment of such claim, it has escaped our attentfon; but .t~e alloivance has 
been regularly made each year, and paid , since the, commencem_e.{lt of the 
government. In every other instance -we have founc) _the all()WaT\~~r war, 
ranted by law. The books of the Auditor and Treasurex,..agr~e, and sp.9w 
that the claims audit~d have been paid at the Treasury, and properly al)cl 
correctly entered on the Treasurer's books. In resp~ct to botl1' oJ!ices, wo 
can say that the business has been well done, the bo~ks neatly ii.nd cor-
iectly kept, and in all things regularity, system and ski!J are eminently con-
spicuous. 
The labors of the Auditor, which seem to increas_e from year to year, 
are very arduous, but we are of opinion, that, with the assistance of two 
well qualified clerks, the duties can be perform~-with less assistance it 
would be impossible to do the business; and lww far the salary of that offi-
cer will enable him to employ such assistance, it is not for us to say. 
We think it would be well to allow a clerk in the Treasurer's office; the 
business has heretofore been done, and well done, without one, but the 
constant attention which is necessary .in the office, would seem to require. 
assistance. 
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In the progress of our examination, several subjects have arrested our 
attention, which we feel it our duty to report. vVe ascertained that nearly 
one half of those who obtain tavern licence and own stud horses, do not 
pay the taxes due to government; they escape princirmlly on account or 
what we conside-r a defect in the law; wo woulll recommend the passage 
of a law requiring paym,ent in ailvance from the tavern keeper when iiz 
obtains licence, and that provision should be made, making it necessary 
that a licence· shoulu he obtained from the county court, before the owner 
of a stud horse should be permitted ro stand him, anrl tha~ the tax be paitl 
when the licence is granted. Under the present law great ab,1ses have-
been practised, tavern licencefl are obtamerl after the 10th March, ancl the 
season of the stallion is made to commence artcr the same period, and thu. 
they escape taxation for the year. By such a regulation as we recom-
mend, we are certain that there would ho a consitlerable increase in the 
revenue from that quarter. · 
vVe have discovered that in some instances the courts have matle most 
unreasonable and exorbitant allowances to jailors, for fuel fornished the 
court whilst in session; we submit whether it would not be well to limi t 
those allowances by law. 
The burthen upon the Treasury for the snpport of itliots, is immense, 
so much so that onr attention was forcibly arrested by it, anti we were led 
to enqui ries, the result of which was a com;ction on our part, that a great 
number ot per3011s are reported upon the idiot list, and draw their support 
from the Treasury, when in fact they should eithl'r be upon the pauper 
list, supported by the cou11ty, or the lunatic list, and sent to the Lunatic 
Asylum. 'vVe are of opinion that such impositions, to a considerable ex. 
tent, have been practised under the pres~nt system. 
By the pres~n\ law, the fine against clerks for not returning their ac-
counts of taxes received, is limited to $500. This penalty, in must cases, 
is sufficient, but in some it is entirely inadequate. 
By the law as it now stands, sheriffs are authonzec1 to hire as many 
guards as they please, to convey criminals to the Penitentiary, and in sev-
eral instances we have tliscoverecl that a very wastefal and extravagant 
expenditure of money has taken place. ,ve \YO_u!d recommend that the 
number o( guards should l)e, cit.her limited by law, or that it should be r~-
gulated, in each case, by the judge. or the court. , Ve have discovered in 
: !1e progress of our examination, that considerable losses have resul-tecl t0 
the government in consequence of the collection of the revenue the year 
subsequent to its assessment; the removals from the state after the tax is 
levied, and before it ia collectable, are very m1merou:.;, and the loss of re-
venue from this cause, is very considerable, so much so, as probably to 
render au alteration in the law necessary, whereby such tax would be col-
lectable the year it was levied. 
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The present mocle ,,r forr<'iting rediden ts lands for the non-payment of 
taxes, is attended with unnecessary expense to the S.ate, a.saving of per-
naps $300 per annum might be made by authorizing the Auditor to a<lYer-
ti3e and forfeit the lands when they arc rewrne<l first by the sheriffo, in-
steatl of transmitting them again Lo the sheriffs, ancI their atlverti~i11g and 
f,irfei ting th('m. All of which is respectfully sub·nitted. 
JAS. Vv. DENNY, Attorney G<'neral. 
T. T. CRITTENDEN, Secretary. 
~- :Mr James presenlell the petition of T ho111:-.i.s Griffr:-·, pray 
ing the pa-sage (lf a l:tw to rc,-tra in the further l'ro;,cc11 tio11 of 
a jud~tr:e:1t ohtaiHed :l !~ai 11,t lt:m (as sheriff of 1lirlurn111 co11n-
ty) hy the An ditor of l'uhlic Acco1111h, alleging that he Ii,,::; ~cl-
t led with the Auditor, ,.111d h:is ::is quietus for ~aitl dai111. 
3 . Mr Barlow prcfc11tetl th e petition of suadry ( itiz,~ns of 
"'llonroe county, prayiu~ that a la·.v n1:1y pa~,;, c.: ha:16i11g the 
place of voting i11 :in elct'Lio11 prccinrt i11 mid l'Ounty. 
4. Mr Thomas presented the petiti on of Johu S. Yocn1n a1Hl 
!ansv McCui!ongh, admini~tratcr and Hdmi11i ,tr:tt rix of DaYHl 
Yocuin, deceased~ prny i11g t!:c passage of a law, authori'l.ilig 
t hem to sell a tract of land uelongi11g to his cst,~tt' , fo:· the p11:·-
po~c of pay11g his deht!:'. 
5. Mr No:-v ill prc~cn tccl th e petition of snnclry c ilizens of 
Trigg connty, praying the passage of a bw , antlio1 i?in;~ til e \·o-
tc rs of said ro1rnty to decide , liy yo!c al th e poll~, wlwt !trr the 
seat of iu ~t ice shall rc11::,i11 al C:uli:~ or lie re:no ved to (;antou. 
6. i"ri°r \Varel prc,cnied the pet it ion of ~1111dr:: ci I izen~ or 
Greenup county, prayi:1 '.{ a rqieal or 1u odifirntio11 of ,111 ad of 
J\;;:sembly, pas~ed iii 15t7, fur the benefit ol James Lot a11cl 
George Jones . 
7 .. i\Ir No 1·vill prc,cnted the petition of s1111dry citizen, of 
Trigg count:,·, prayiug the repeal of' so m11ch of au net of A:,-
semhly " prohil;itinrr the coun t~· ..:o\ll'ts of Trig~, Caldwell :i.11d 
Lj,/ing~ton counties !'t-0111 establi shing ferr ies on the T,m 1:(0 ,,~t·c 
aml Ci1111herlan<l river:-, pas~cd January 'i, l t:;27;" ns COl\t'el'!IS 
the county of Trigg. 
8 Mr Jackson prCl'cntcd the pet ition of snnclry citi,.cn~ of 
Laurel co11nty, praying that a law way pass, changing a pa rt of 
the honmlary line hrtween said county aml Rockc;a~tlc ro1111l)'· 
Which petitions were severa!:y received, th e reac1i11g tliereof 
tfo,pznscd with, ut1cl reierrccl : the scroud, to the rnmmittee of 
claims; the tl1ircl to the committee of privileges und clc \ i un~ ; 
the fourth and sixth, lo the com::1iitce of courts oi' ju:;tirc; the 
fifth, to the com:nittce of propo~tions and grievance~; the cv-
cnth, to a select committrc of i\'les~rs I'forvill, New uncl ifor,1~·; 
ancl the cirrhtli to a select cominittf'e of Me~!>l'S Jackson, Lo\'e, 
Colyer au<l Yantis. 
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Mr McAfee, from the committee of propositions and griev• 
ances made the following report: 
I . The committee of propositions ancl grievances, have had 
nnder consideration the petition of Thomas Goodwin ancl other 
citizens of Spencer ancl Nelson counties, praying that all laws 
declarinrr Salt R,iver, above the point. where Thomas Goodwin's 
mi.ll is e~-ectcd on saicl river, navigable, may be repealed, and 
h ave come to the following decision. 
Resolvecl, That said pet it ion is rcasonahle. 
2. Alm, the petition of su11clry citizens of Barren county, 
praying that James Jones may be permitted to erec:t a wate1· 
g ri st ancl saw mill on the south fork of Little Barren river, 
under certain conditions, and have come to the · following de-
eision: 
Resolvecl, That said petition is reasonable. 
3. Also, the petition of Samuel Hatler ancl others, of the 
county of Allen, praying that tile saicl Hatler may be permitted 
to build a mill and da m, on Big Barren river, under certain re-
strictions, and have come to the following decision: 
R esolvecl, That said petition is reason:i.ble. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
Orclered, That said committee prepare and bring in 1Jills pur-
·suant to said resolntions. 
Mr Love, from the committee of claims, made the following 
report : 
The committee of claims have had under consideration the 
petition of Reuben Roland, and come to the following reso• 
lution: 
Resolvecl ) That said petitition be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, made 
the following report: 
The committee for courts of justice l1ave had several petitions 
to the m referred, and have come to the following resolutions: 
Resolved, That the petition of John S. Lander and others , 
praying that a bw may pass, authorizing the heirs of Lawso11 
Haggard to carry into effect a parol contract, for the exchange 
of land, be rejected. 
Resolvecl, That the petition of P. S. Loughborough, praying 
that a law may pass to compensate him for actino- as Common-
wealth's attorney, at a special term of the A~derson circuit 
court, under the appointment of the judge, in the absence of 
the Common wealth's attorney, be rejected. 
R esolved, That the petition of Roclham Neale, praying that a 
law 1:1ay pass, authorizing a sale of certain devised property, 
be reJected. 
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Resolved, That the petition of Eleanor Joslin, praying f.or the 
passage of a law to authorize t!te sale of cert.rrn real estate of 
her children, be rejecletl. 
Which being twice read, the first, third anll fourth rernlu-
lions were concurred in, and the second was laid on the table. 
Mr . . Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
,vhom was referred a bill to amend an act, approvctl January 
29, 1829, providing a remedy against bail in civil actions, re-
ported the same without amendment. And the quest ion being 
taken on engrossing said bill and reading it a- third time, it was 
decided in the negative, and so the sa icl hill was rejected . 
Mr. Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
r ed a bill more effectually to prevent swindlino-, reported the 
same without amen<lmeut . The quesliou was then taken on 
engrossing the said bill and reading it a third time, which was 
decided in the affirmative. 
'rhe yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs. Burns 
and Lackey, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. B. Allen, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Burns, Cassidy, 
Chambers, Chiles, Colglazer, Copeland, Ewing, Fields, Girton, Hall, 
Hard_y, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Helm, Henderson, Hick-man, Hobbs, 
Jackson, James, A. Johnson, Lackey, Love, l\IcAfee, ~cNary, J. K. 
Marshall, VV. N. Marshall, Mize, Norvill, Palterson, Patrick, Patton, 
Phelps, Robb, Roberts, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Spalding, Sprigg, Stew-
arl, Stotts, Thomas, T omlinson, Tompkins, True, Vallandigham, ,v?rd, 
G. w·. Williams, vV. J. Williams, Wilson and \Vortham-56. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Baker, Beall, Butler, Calhoon,. 
Churchill, Colyer, Crutchfield , Curd, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, F owler, 
Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, Grundy, Gulhrie, H eady, Hunton, E. L. John4 
son, Lewis, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, 
Shanks, Strother, Turner, A. S. vVhite, D. White, S. Vlilliams, and 
Yantis-S6. 
Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion, matle the follow-
ing report: 
~The committee of religion have, according to order, hatl 1.m~ 
der their consideration sundry petitions to them referred, and 
have come to resolutions thereon. 
Resolved, That the petition of .Margaret C. Cooper, praying 
a <li vorce, be rejected. 
Resolved, That the petition of John Hall, praying a divorce, 
be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
The message of the Governor, communicated to the house ou 
yesterday, was taken up and read as follows, viz: 
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Gentlcme,i r:r the Tb!tC cf Rcprr,,r.n[elii:es: 
1 herP\\-ith Lr,1m1llit, fur the 11 ·c of cacli hrnnch of t11e Le-
gi •- lat11rc, !he report or L. l\Iu,1se1l a11t1 J. Bright, the former 
hei11r.: thl' rnn·cyor ..ippointed by we on the part of Uiis state, 
and the ]al ter t>Jt the part of the state of Tr,mcs,-.cc, nrnler a res-
,olntion of the Lc;.; i:;lature or this ~tate, appruyed the 29th or 
J.1rn1ary, 1829, to rnn and mark pbiiil:, a part of the line be-
t WCl''f1 the two >t.1 tcs a~ t!iereill dc~ignated . 
A c-ompli:rncc witl1 the rc~clution nbon: allndet1 to, has been 
thus lo,ig dcfi:rred, in order to h:1ve the ro-operation of Teu -
nes~eL, which conld not, nt a propci' season or the last year, be 
I1 :1d . . 
r refer you to tlie nr-rompailying report for the expenses al-
ready in c11rrcd. l dcd1ned fixing the compensation of the sur-
, ·c :,.-or, as pcrh::ps I might have donl', m1dcr the rc~olution, a11cl 
hr:g pcrmi,-cio:1 to :·ccomme11 d the allowance heretofore made 
for ~irnilar ~C 1'vic1'~, a~ fitir nrrd jnst. The rnrve~·or had a right 
1o lo:ik 10 that as tl1c t!lcamre of his reward , for t oils not less 
painful. THOJ1AS .METCALFE. 
Det:ember 15th, 1S30. 
The following hill :< we re reported from the ~c\·eral commit-
tees appoiutccl to prepare and bring in the sa me, viz: 
By .'lir l\frAfee, from the committef' of propositions aflll 
1;rievanrcs-l. A hill to perniit tlie citizens of Hi( kman t:oun-
ty lo 1o,·ate -their iwat of ju,-tice. 
2 . A hill t-o ,onfi r m an order of the county conrt of Perry, 
n1lowi11g Jeremiah Combs to build a mill-dam across the North 
Fork of J(e11 t11 d,v ri ,·cr. 
3. A hill to pc.rmit J,uncs Lewi~ to build a mil l-dam on !he 
North Fork of the Kcntncky river. 
4. A bill authorizing Sibs l\l. \\'illams, to erect a dam a11J 
mill on Dig- Barren river. 
By :\! r Love, from the committee of chims-5. A Lill for 
the benefit of Wil liam Cook . 
6. A bill for the benefit of Nicholas Ecating and Ha\,-kir:s 
Gre,,orv. Br tlr Guthrie, fro m the committee for courts of jnstice-7. 
A bill allowi ng an additional jnstire of the peace to tlie county 
of '\Ynyne. 
Which hills were severallv received, and read the first time, 
and ordi:red lo be rcacl a ~-eco:1d time. 
f!11tl thereupon, the rnle of the ho11~e, con titntiom,1 pro,·ision 
n11cT second readi ng of the fourth, firth ancl sni>11th hill:; hav-
in_g.bcen cli, pensecl wi th, the fourth wa!'. com11.i!tcd to a sdcct 
committee of l\1e~srs Barlow, D1.nno11 and lhkrr; the tifth was 
r.ommitled to the committee for courts of j uslice; aml the bev-
~ I 
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cnth (being amended) was ordered to be engrossed, and read a 
third time. 
And thereupon the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
and third reading of_ the seventh bill having been dispensed 
with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be, an act allowing additional justices of the peace to certain 
counties. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the saM bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
'fhe House then, according to the standing order of the day, 
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house, on the state 
of the Commonwealth-Mr. Butler in the chair-and after 
some time spent therein, the Speaket· resumed the chair, and. 
Mr. Butler reported that the committee had, according to or-
der, had under consideration, a bill to amend the law concern-
ing executors and administrators-ancl had gone through the 
same without amendment. 
Ordei·ed, That the saicl bill be recommitted to the committe8 
for courts of justice. 
And then the House adjourned. 
FRID.fl.Y, DECEJl1BER 17, 1830. 
1. Mr Helm presentd the petition of Benjamin Stith, W or• 
tlen Pope and the heirs of Achilles Sneed, deceased, praying the 
passage of a law, releasing to the petitioners, all the claim of 
the state, (acquired by a relinquisment of H. Marshall,) of, in 
and to, sixty thousand acres of land, or if this be refused, then 
that some step may be taken to assert 'the claim of the state to 
said land. 
2. Mr Norvill presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens 
of Trigg county, against the removal of the seat of justice of 
said county. 
·which petition and remonstrance were severally received, the 
reading thereof dispensed with, and referred: the first, to the 
committee for courts of Justice, and the second, to the commit-
tee of propositions and grievances. 
On motion-
- Ordered, That the report of the commissioners appointed un•-
der an act of the last session, to examine the Auditor's and 
'l'reasurer's offices, be committed to the committee of ways and 
means. ,. 
Mr McMee, from the committee of propositions and grievan-
ces, made the following report: 
M' 
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1. The dommittee of propositions and grievances have had 
under their consideration the petition of William Thomas, 
prayina- for permission to locate six thousand acres of land in 
the co~nty of Casey, for the purpose of aiding him in the man-
ufacture of salt, and have come to the following resolution: 
Resdlved, That said petition be rejected. 
2. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of the connty of Gal-
latin, praying that they may be added to the county of Grant, 
and come to the following decision: 
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable. 
3. Also, the petition of Archibald Frizzel, coroner of Lewis 
county, praying permission to renew his official bond, antl have 
come to the following decision: 
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable. 
4. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Russell county, 
praying that the line between said county and Wayne county 
may be again run by the surveyor of Adair county, and have 
come to the following decision:· 
Resolvecl, That said petition be rejected. 
5. Also, the petition of Isabella Johnston, praying that a law 
may pass, authorizing her to sell a tract of land in Monroe coun-
ty, devised to her by her husband, during her natural life, re-
mainder to his four children; and that she may he permitted to 
apply the proceeds to the purchase of another tract of land, and 
have come to the following decision: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which being twice read was concurred in. 
Ordered, That -the said committee prepare and bring in bills 
pursuant to the second and third resolutions. 
Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion, made the follow-
ing report: 
I. The committee of religion have, according to order, had 
under their consideration the petition of Mary Denton, praying 
,.. a divorce: 
· Resolved, That said petition is reasonable. 
2. Also, the petition of Elizabeth Farman, praying a divorce. 
· Resolved, 'J'hat said petition is reasonable. 
3. Also, the petition of Elizabeth Wilson, praying a divorce. 
Resolved, 'l'hat said petition is reasonable. 
4. Also, the petition of Samuel J. Rennick, praying a divorce. 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
4. Also, the petition of Thomas Scott, praying a divorce. 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which ·being twice read, was concurred in. 
Ordered, That the said committee prepare and bring in bills 
- pursuant to the' first, second and· third resolutions. 
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Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on inlernarimprove-
rnents, to whom was referred a bill to amend the several laws, 
concerning the opening and changing the public roads, report-
ed the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read·, was concurred in; ancl the said bill, 
as amended, ordered to, be engrossed· and read a third time to-
morrow. 
Mr Morehead, from the same committee, made the following 
report: 
The committee on internal, improvements, have also had un-
der consideration the petition of sundry citizens of Morgan, 
Bath and Montgomery counties, vraying that a sum be appro.-
prialed, to aid in the improvement of the road from Mountster-
ling to the· Virginia line, and have come to the following reso-
lution: 
Resolved, ri·hat said petition be· rejected. 
~ hich being twice read, was concurred in. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By , '1r Helm, from the committee of claims-1. A bill for the 
benefit of Thomas Griffey. 
By Mr Guthrie, from the committee fqr courts of justice-2. 
A bill for the benefit of the hei-rs of James McCollom, deceased. 
By Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internalim-
provements-3. A bill to provide for removing the obstcuctions 
to the navigation of the Rolling Fork of Salt river. 
4. A bill to amend :in act for the improvement of the road 
from Mountsterling, by way of Irvine and Manchester, to inter-
sect the wi lderness state road, approved January 29, 1830. 
By Mr Henderson-5. A bill to take the sense of the good 
people of this Commonwealth, as to the pro.priety of calling a 
convention. 
· By Mr Butlcr-6. A bill to change the time of holding the 
circuit courts in the fourth judicial district, and for other pur-
poses. 
By Mr Ray-'.7 . A bill to appropriate some of the vacant 
lands of Casey county to improve the road leacliug from the 
town of Liberty, to where the said road crosses the Rolling 
Fork, near Timothy Goode's, in a direction to Springfield. 
By Mr Rudd-8. A bill to incorporate a turnpike road from 
Louisville to Bardstown, and on to Springfield and Lebanon. 
By Mr Mize-9. A bill to appoint commissioners to settle 
with the Trustees of the Estill Seminary lands, and for other 
purposes-and 
By '.\llr Patton-JO. A bill to reduce the number of musters 
in tliis Cornmonwealth, and for other purposes. 
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Which bills were severally received, and read the firs[ time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, 
seventh and eighth bills having been dispensed with, the first 
and second were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time; the third was committed to a select committee of 
Messrs Roberts, Beall and Rudd; the fomth, to a select com-
mittee of Messrs Barlow, Thomas and Hayes; the fifth to a 
committee of the whole house, for the 20t l1 instant; and the 
seventh and eighth, to the committee on internal improvement . 
And thereupon, the rule of the he.use, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the first and second bills having been 
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
Mr. Turner, from the select committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill to amend the act regulating the appropriation of fines 
and forfeitures, as far as regards the county of Christian, report-
ed the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, 'was concurred in, and the said bill, 
as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be, an act to reg;ulate the appropriation of fines and forfeit-
ures in Christian, Russell, Madison and Estill counties. 
Ordered, That the clerk ca,n} the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. ~ 
Mr Barlow, from the select committee, to whom was referred, 
a bill authorizing Silas M. Williams to erect a dam and mill on 
Big Barren river, reported the same without amendment. The 
said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill, having been dispensed with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be :is aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said hill to the Senate, and 
1·cquest their concurrence. · · 
Mr. Ewing moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolved, That one day in each week be set apart by this 
house, exclusively for motions, and for receiving reports from 
select committees; and that that day shall be Saturday. 
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Which being,twice read, was adopted. 
Mr Heady re31d and laid on the table a joint resolution, pro-
viding for a recess of the General Assembly, from the 23rd to 
the 27th instant. 
The house then, according to the standing order of t:he da,y, 
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house on the state 
of the Commonwealth-Mr Yantis in the chair-and after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr Yan-
tis reported that the committee had , according to order, had 
under consideration "a bill to alter the mode of summoning ju-
rors," and had gone through the same without amendment. 
And then the House adjourned. 
S.fl. TURD.B.Y, DECEJWB ER 18, 1830; 
The Speaker laid before the house, the annual report of the 
Board of Managers of the Louisville Marine Hospital, which 
was read, as follows: 
To the Honorable tlte Senate and House of Representatives of the State of 
Kentucky, in Frankfort assembled: 
Since our last report to your honorable body, there have been receiv<i'd 
into the Louisville H ospital, one hundred and seventy-one sick mariners 
and boatmen. Of thi., number one hundred and thirty-eight have been 
discharged as cured. Twenty-five have died, and eight yet remain in the 
H ospital. 
From auction sales your managers have received within the same period, 
four thousand two hundred and sixty three dollars and three cents, of 
which sum, arrer discharging the debts due from the Hosptial, there will 
remain in the hands of the Treasurer the sum of two hundred and thirty 
dollars. 
Your managers deem it their duty, as the guardians of this insLitution, 
to remind the Legislature of the unfinished state of this edifice, and the 
urgent necessity there exists of its completion. The increasing number 
of that portion of our fellow men who are pressing their claims upon our 
charities, require that the unfinished rooms of the Hospital should be fit ; 
ted up for their reception, and we do rely upon the wis,lom and benevo-
lence of the representatives of the people of this Commonweai th, to make 
an appropriation commensurate with the importance of their demands. 
Permit your managers to close this report by saying, that if there was 
any real necessity at first for the estab lishment of th.is Assylum; if any vir-
tue in healing the sick or restoring the dying mariner and boatman; to his 
co untry, to his family or his fri ends, surely there does exist, at this time, 
a much stronger inducement for the Legislature to complete what they 
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have thus far effected.. Let ic be recollected that the growing trade and-
commerce of these western rivers does not serve to narrow down the· 
sphere of disease, or lessen the number of its victims, 
(Signed,) J. J. JACOB, Pres. 
December 16th, 1880. 
Louisville Hospital. 
The above report was read and concurred in, and ordered to be fbrward-
·eo. to James Guthrie, E sq. A t rue copy from minutes .. 
W. S. VERNON. 
A messao-c was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills which originated in this House, of the following, 
titles: 
A bill for the benefit of Andrew Woodley. 
A bill to change the time of holding certain county courts,. 
and for other purposos. 
A bill to authorize the county courfs of Hardin and Knox to, 
appoint additional constables-with amendments to the two lat-
ter bills. 
And the passage of bills of tT1e following titles ; 
An act to amend an act, to establish an elet:tion precinct in. 
Green county, approved the sixteenth December, eighteen hun-
dred and twenty-nine-and 
An act to appropriate the fines and forfeitures of Hardin coun-
&y towards lessening the county levy. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills: 
On motion of Mr New-I. A bill to change the time of hold-
ing the Simpson and Todd circuit pourts. 
On motion of Mr Gaines-2. A bill for the benefit of the-
sheriff of Boone county. 
On motion of Mr Hardv-3. A bill for the benefit of Johu 
C. Hall. • 
On motion of Mr Calhoon-4. A bill to authorize the con-
finement of persons charged with fe]ony, in the county of Han-
cock, in the jail of Breckenridge county, until a jail can be 
built in Hancock. 
On motion of Mr "Whittington-5. A bill to authorize the 
qualified voters of the county of Woodford, to vote for, or 
against, an act entititled, "an act to amend the law in relation 
to opening and repairing the public roads in certain counties, 
approved January 29, 1830," so far as the same relates to the 
county of Woodford. 
On motion of Mr Rodes-6. A bill to amend the law for the 
collection of debts within the jurisdiction of justices of the 
peace. 
On motion of Mr Whifo-7. A bill !o amend the law con-
cerning mills and mi]l&s. 
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On motion of Mr Grigsby-8. A bill to amend an act enti-
tled, an act for the benefit of Elizabeth Grifin, and for othe1· 
purposes, approved January 23d, 1818. 
On motion of Mr B. Allen-9. A bill to reduce the number 
of constables to eight, in the county of Henry. 
On motion of Mr Ewing-IO. A bill to incorporate the Trus-
,tees of Liberty meeting house, in the county of Logan. 
On motion of Mr Shanks-I 1. A bill to amend the laws reg-
ulating the mode of collecting the revenue and county levy of 
this Commonwealth. 
On motion of Mr Smith--12. A bill to change the name of 
Jackson D. Jamison to Richardson, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr P. Moreheacl-13. A bill for the benefit of 
Newton Academy, in the town of Russellville. 
On motion of Mr Preston-] 4. A bill to regulate the toll~ 01 
the Wilderness 'furnpike road, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr Hobbs--15. A bill to reduce the salaries of 
various officers of this Commonwealth, and for othei: purposes. 
On motion of Mr Burns-16. A bill to prevent future con-
fliction in land claims, and to secure to seaters and improvers a 
preference of location to lands improved by them. 
On motion of Mr Barlow-] 7. A bill to appropriate the fines 
and forfeitures, in the county of Monroe, to the improvement 
of the public roads in said county. 
On motion of Mr Phelps-18. A bill to amend the several 
Jaws of this Commonwalth, regulating the right of landlords 
to distrain for rent. 
On motion of Mr Roberts-19. A bill to incorporate a Turn-
pike Road Company, from the city of Louisville, by the mouth 
of Salt river, to Elizabethtown. 
On motion of Mr Ewing-20. A bill for the benefit of A. R. 
Macey. 
On motion of Mr Butler-21. A bill to authorize Thoma!! 
W. Newton and wife to convey a certain tract of land. 
On motion of Mr Helm-22. A bill to provide a remedy 
against bail in civil actions. 
On motion of Mr Hardy-23. A bill for the benefit of James 
Herrod. 
On motion of Mr James-24. A bill to appropriate a portjon 
of the vacant lands to the counties west of the Tennessee river, 
for the improvement of the roads and navigable streams in said 
counties. 
On motion of Mr Helm-25. A bi.ll to give magistrates and 
county courts equitable jurisdiction over all sums under five 
pounds. 
On motion of: Mr P. Morehead-26. A bill to-- amend an act 
for the -benefit-of the surveyor of Hopkins county. 
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On motion of Mr Yantis-.27. A bill for the be11efit of Uriah 
Eaton-and 
On motion of Mr Dyer-28. A bill to provide for the build-
ing a bridge across Rough Creek, at the town of Hartford. 
Messrs. New, Ewing and W. J. Williams, were appointed a 
committee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs. Gaines1 
Phelps and Vallandigham, the second; Messrs Hardy, P1·eston 
and Dawson, the third; Messrs Calhoon, Dyer and Di:xon, the 
fourth; Messrs Whittington, McAfee and Lewis, the fifth; 
Messrs Rodes, Turner and Speedsmith, the sixth; the committee 
of propositions and grievances, the seventh; Messrs Grigsby, 
Sprigg and Helm, the eighth; Messrs B. Allen, Fields and Bar-
rett, the ninth; Messrs Ewi11g, P . Morehead and James, the 
tenth; Messrs Shanks, J. T. Morehead and Ewing, the eleventh; 
Messrs Smith, Hunton and Pierce, the twelfth; Messrs P. More· 
head, Ewing and James, the thirteenth; Messrs Preston, Hardy, 
Baker, Rodes and Love, the fourteenth; Messrs Hobbs, B. Al• 
len, McAfee, Hardy and Ward, the fifteenth; Messrs Burns, 
Chiles and )Varel, the sixteenth; Messrs Barlow, Hardy and 
Dawson, tb.e seventeenth; Messrs Phelps, Gaines and Dixon, 
the eighteenth; Messrs. Roberts, Guthrie, Churchill, Helm, 
Morehead, Calhoon and Ewing, the nineteenth; Messrs Ewing, 
P. Morehead and J. T. Morehead, the twentieth; Messrs But-
ler, Sprigg and J. T Morehead, the twenty-first; Messrs Helm, 
Phelps and Grigsby, the twenty-second; Messrs Hardy, Turner 
and Dawson, the twenty-third; Messrs James, Murray, Fowler, 
Patton and Nor viii, the twenty-fourth; Messrs. Helm, Dixon 
and Grigsby, the twenty-fifth; Messrs P. Morehead, Sisk and J. 
T. Morehead, the twenty-sixth; Messrs Yantis, Harris and Tur-
ner, the twenty-seventh; and Messrs Dyer, J. T. Morehead, An· 
derson and Calhoon, the twenty-eighth. 
Mr 'I'omlinson moved the following resolutions: 
Whereas, the Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentucky is ex-
clusively a stale institution, in which our surplus capital is de-
posited, and as this bank has been a source of more than half a 
million of dollars clear revenue, during the last nine years, 
which has mainly supported the government-therefore, 
1. Resolved, That said bank ought to be sustained by this Le-
gislature, by the passage of a law which will more effectually 
secure its profits to be applied to the purposes of internal i1n-
provements, education, &c. 
2. That in order to place said institution upon the basis of a 
specie paying bank, as speedily as possible, that its 4ebtors ought 
to be permitted to pay off their notes in specie at a reasonabl~ 
discount . · 
3. 'I'hat 'SO soon as a sufficient specie capital shall be paid in, 
which in the opinion of the President and Directors of said 
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bank, will enahle tlrnm to redeem its notes which may be issued, 
it shall be their duty to report that fact to the Legislature, that 
the necessery measures may be taken to re-commence business. 
4. That no part of the capi.tal stock of said ba1tlc ought to be 
applied to the payment of .the current expenses of the govern-
me11t, but that the sum sltoulcl be held as a fund belonging to 
t he people, the interest of which alone ought to be expended. 
Which being read, was laid on the table. 
The house took up a resolution from the Senate to appoint 
a committee of conference on the power of the Legislature to 
pass laws, authorizing the sale of the real estate of infants and 
femes covert. 
Which being twice read, was concnrred i\1, and Messrs Phelps, 
Speedsmith, Guthrie, Calhoon, Ward, Haynes, Burns, Hunton, 
Roberts and Ruehl, appointed a committee conformably there-
to, on the part of this house. 
Orde1-ed, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
l\fr Thomas from the select committee to whom was referred 
a bill to amend an act entitled, an act for the improvement of the 
r oad from M.ountsterling, by way of Irvine and Manchester, to 
intersect the wilderness state road, approved Jannary 29, 1830) 
reported the same with01~t ame11dment. The said bill was then 
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
And there~1pon, the rule of the house, constitutio~al provis-
ion and third reading of said bill haviug been dispensed with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there· 
of be as afoi-esaid. 
Ordered, That that the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate 
.and request their concurrence. 
Mr Roberts, from the select com1bittee to whom was refened 
a bill to provide for removing the obstructions tQ the naviga-
tion of the Rolling Fork of Salt river, reported the same with-
0~1t amendment. 
Ordered, That the said bill be engrossed, and read a third 
t ime on Mondav next. 
Mr S. Williai'ns moved for leave to bring in "a b;ll to reduce 
t he fees of the various officers of government." 
And the question being taken on granting leave to bring in 
said bill, it was decided in the negative. 
Mr Rudd moved to obtain leave to bring in "a bill to change 
the oircujt court s\·stem." 
And the questio'n being taken on granting leave to introc'l11oe 
said bill, it was decidell in the negative, and so the said motion 
wa., disagreed to. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs Roberts 
and Rudd, were as follows : 
N 
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YEAS-Mr. SPEAKER, Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Barlow, Beall, 
Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Colglazer, Copeland, Crutchfield, Fields, Gaines, 
Grigsby, Grundy, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Helm, H enderson, Hobbs, Hunton, 
Lackey, Love, Patterson, Pntric'k, Phelps, Preston, Roberts, Rudd, Rus-
sell, Sisk, Thomas, Ward, Whittington, G. vV. Williams and S. Wil-
liams-S7. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, Baker, Barrett, Brown, Butler, Calhoon, 
Chambers, Churchill, Colyer, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, 
Gass, Girton, 'Guthrie, H arris, Hayes, Haynes, Hickman, Jackson, James, 
McAfee, McNary, J. K. Marshall, W. N. Marshall, Mize, J. T. More-
l1ead, P. Morehead, Murray, New, Norvill, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, 
Robb, Shanks, Smith, Speedsmith, Spalding, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, 
Strother, Tomlinson, Tompkins, True, Turner, Vallandigham, A. S. 
White, Wortham and Yantis-54.. 
Mr Wortham moved the followii1g resolution: 
Resolved, That hereafter acljonrnment shall be, to meet at nine 
o'clock, A. M. instead of ten o'clock, as heretofore. 
It was then moved and se00nded to lay the said resolution on 
the table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was <lecicled in the 
negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Worth-
am and Love, were as follows: 
YEAS-MR SPEAKER, Messrs Anderson, Butler, Chambera, Colglazer, 
Crutchfield, Dyer, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, Guthrie, Hall, Harris, 
Hickman, James, Love, Mr.Alee, McNary, J. T. Morehead, Murray, 
New, Patterson, P.helps, Ray, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Sprigg, 
Thomas, T omlinson, True, Vallandigharn, A.. S. White, D. White, 
Whittington, G. ·w·. Williams and '1Vilson~S9. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, 
Brown, Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, Chiles, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, 
Dickson, Ewing, Fields, Girton, Grundy, Hardy, Hayes, Haynes, Heady, 
Helm, Henderson, Hobbs., Hunton, Jackson, Lackey, J. K. Marshall, W . 
N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehean, Norvill, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Pres-
ton, Rodes, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Spalding, Stotts, Strother, 
Tompkins; Ward, S. W"illiams, W. J. Williams, ·wortham and Yantis 
-5:2. 
Mr Love then moved to amend said resolution to read thus : 
Resolved, That hereafter the house will meet at half past eight 
o'clock, A. M. and will not adjourn until four, P. M. 
It was then moved and seconded·to postpone the said resolu-
tion and proposed amendment, until the first day of January 
next. 
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And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
ne,[at i ve. 
1.'he yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs Worth-
am and D . White, were as follows: 
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. Anderson, Brown, Butler, Crutchfield, 
Dyer, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Guthrie, Hall, Harris, Haynes, Hunton, 
Jackson, J ames, Love, McAfee, McNary, J. T. Morehead, Murray, New, 
Patterson, Phelps, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Sprigg; Thomas, 
T omlinson, Ward, D. White, Whittington, G. W. Willams and Wilson. 
-86. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, 
Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill , Colglazer, Cope-
land, Dawson, Ewing, Fields, Girton, Grundy, Hardy, Hayes, Heady, 
Helm, Henderson, Hickman, Hobbs, Lac.key, J. K. Marshall, W. N. 
Marshall, Mi7.e, P . Morehead, N orvill; Patrick, Patton, Pierce,. Preston, 
Ray, Rodes, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Svalrling, Stewart, Stotts, 
T ompkins, True, Vallandigham, A. S. White, S. "Williams, W. J . vVil-
liams, Wortham and Yantis-5S. 
The question was then taken on adopting the proposed amend-
ment, which was deci"ded in th e negat ive. 
The yeas and nays-being required thereon by Messrs Love 
and Wortham, were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. B. Allen, Barlow, Calhoon, Churchill, Colglazer, Cope• 
land, Dyer, Fields, Fowler, Gaines , Gass, Grigsby, Heady, Henders,1n, 
Love, Mize, J . '.r. Morehead·, P. Morehead, Patnr.k, Patton, Phelps, 
Preston, Ra_y, Rodes, Roberts, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Speedsmith, 
Sprigg, Thomas, Tomlinson, T om pkins, True, Vallandigham, Ward, A 
S. White, G. ,,v. Williams, S. VVilliams, W. .T. Williams, ·Wilson, 
Wortham and Yantis-4$. 
NAYS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan,. Anderson,- Baker, Barrett, 
Beall, Butler, Burns, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Crutchfield, Dawson, 
Dickson, Ewing, Girton, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, 
Haynes, Helm, Hickman, Hobbs, Hunton, J ackson, James, L ackey, Mc-
Afee, McNary, J. K. Marshall,. W. N. Marshall, Murray, N ew, Norvill, 
Patterson, Pierce, Robb, Rudd, Sisk, Spalding, Stewart, Stotts, Strother, 
D . White and Whittington-48 .. 
The said resolution having been amended by striking eut the· 
word hereafte1'1 and inserting the words 'from and after the first 
day of Jan11ary next," was adopted. . 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the imme, viz: 
By Mr New-I. A bilt to change the time of holding the, 
Simpson and Todd circuit courts, and for other purposes. 
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By .Mr Gaines-2. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of 
Boone countv. . 
By Mr J. T . .Morehead-3. A bill fo1, the benefit of Christo-
pher Heavner. 
4. · A bill to amend the laws regnlating the mode of collecting 
the revenue aucl county levy of this Commonwealth-and 
By Mr Ewing--5. A bill to int:orporate the Trustees of Lib-
erty meeting hou e, in Loiran county. 
Which bills were severally rece-ived, and read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the n:-le of the house, constitutional provision 
and second reading of said b-ills having been dispensed with, 
the frrst, second, third and fifth bills were· severally ordered to-
b"e engrossed and read a third time; and the fourth was com-
mitted to the committee of ways and means. 
And thereupon, the rule of·the house, constitl1tional provis-
ion and third reading of the first, second, thi:·d and fifth bills 
having been dispe11,ed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof 
be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the saic.1 bills to the Senate and 
request their coucurre11ce. 
The house took np, for considerati-on, a resolution bid on the 
table on the l 7th instant, by Mr McAfee, for a ret:ess of the 
General Assembly, which was twice read, as follows, viz.: 
Resolved, by the General .!J.ssembly of the CommonweaUh of Ken-
tucky, That when they adjourn 011 Thnrsday, the 23d instant, 
they will have a recess until Monday the 27th. 
i he question was then taken on the adoption of said resoJn. 
tiort, which was decided in the negative 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs "\<Vorth-
am and MeAfee, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-MR. SP~AKE~, Messrs. C Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, 
Beall, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfielil, Dyer, Fields, Gaines, Girton, Grigs-
by, Hall, Heady, Hehn, Hickman, McAfee, McNary, J. R. Marshall, 
Murray, New, Pheips, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, 
Speedsmith, Strother, Tomlinson, Tompkins, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, Ward, Whittington, G. W. vVilliams and Yantis-42. 
NAYS-Messrs. Barlow, Barrett, Butler, Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, 
Chambers, Ch!les, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Dickson, Ewing, Fow-
ler, Gass, Grundy, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Henderson, Hobbs, 
Hunton, Jackson, James, Lackey, Love, W :N. Marshall, .Mize, J. T. 
Mni-ehead, P. Morehead. Norvill, Patterson, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Pres-
ton, Sisk, Smith, Spalcling, Sptigg, Stewart, Stotts, Thomas, A. S. White, 
S. "Williams and Wortham--47. ' 
And then the House adjourned. 
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Jv.IO.ND.flY, DECEJlrfBER, 20, 1830. 
A message was received from thr Senate, announcing the par-
sage of a bill whid1 originated in. this Ho11\'e, entitled· 
An act concerning election precin.cts in certain counties, with 
an amendment. 
'rim adoption of resolutions concerning- a road from J onesbo-
r ough i1~ ·1 ennessee, to the mouth of Shelby's· creek, on Big 
Sandy river. 
And the passage of bills of the following titles: 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Giddings. 
An act for the belleiit of the heirs of William Ricks. 
An act for the heneft of Joshua Cates-and 
An act to extend the terms of the Nel son circuit conrt, and to 
a,]ter the terms of the Washington circuit court, and for otlier 
purposes. 
1. Mr Dawson presented the petition of th e ch ildren of John 
Clark, Jr. alleging that their father is insane, and praying ' that a 
law may pass, anthorizing his committee to sel l a tract of land, 
for the payment of his debts. 
2. Mr Preston pre~ented the petition of sundry c1!1zens of 
Green and Hart counties, praying for an appropriation of from 
three to five hundred· cloll::irs, lo t lie reµa ir of that part of the 
road leading from Lexington to Na~hville, which runs over the 
Elk Lick hill. 
3. i\-lr White presented the petition of the heirs of Hugh 
Ferguson, deceased, praying lhat a law may pass, authorizing 
the sale of two tracts of land belong ing to the estate of the cle-
cedant. 
4. Mr J. T. i\loreheacl presented the petition of sundry citi 
zens of Barren, Warren and Allen counties, Jiraying the forma-
tion of a new county out or parts of said counties. 
5. Mr Ewing presented the pet ition of Anne Ciildwcll. pray-
ing the remission of a part of a debt due by her lo the Daul, of 
the Commonwealth. 
6. i\lr Pre~ton presented the petition of Daniel Holder, pray-
ing a divorce from his wife, Maria. 
7. i\1r Jackson presented the petition of sundry cit izens of ~ 
Laurel county, praying that a law may pass, exempting the cit-
izens of said county, from the pay meut of tolls on the ·wilder-
ness road. 
Which petitions were severally received, the read ing thereof 
dispensed with, and referred: the econd, follrth, fifth and sev-
enth, to the committee· of propositions and g rievances; the first 
a11d third, to the comwittee for courts of jutitice; and the sixth, 
.to the committee of religion. 
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Mr Barlow, from the joint committee of enrnlments, report-
ed, that the committee had examined enrolled bills- and resolu-
tion of the following titles1 a11CI hacl found the same truly en-
rolled, viz: 
An act to· onrm1ize a fire company in the town of Paris. 
An act to change the time of holding the Morgan county 
court. 
An act to authorize the appointment. of aclitional constables-
and justices of the peace, in certain counties. 
A11 act for the benefit of James B. Bernard. 
An act fo1· the benefit of James Honaker. 
An act to legalize the election of Trustees of the town of Lib, 
erty. 
An act to continue in force, an act for the benefit of the Hea<l-
right and Tellico settlers, and for· other purposes. 
An act to increase the powers of the Trustees of the town of 
Smithland. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of the town of New Castle 
to se11 a part of the public "rou11d irr said town. 
An ac:t to incorporate the°trustees of the Pilot Knob meeting 
house, in Simpson county. 
An act for the benefit of Daniel Trabue and others-and 
. A joint resolution, to appoint committees to examine the pub-
lic offices. 
·whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Love, from the committee of claims-, made the-foll owing 
report: 
Tlte committee of claims have, according to order, had un-
der consideration the petition of Andrew McCalla, and come to 
the follow!ng resolution thereon: 
Resolved, That said petition is reasonable. 
'Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
Ordered, That said committee prepnre and bring in a hill pur-
suant to said resolntion. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, made 
the following report: 
The committee for courts of justice h;,_ve, agreeable to order, 
11all under consideration the petition of the administrators of 
David Yocf.lm, and have come to the following resolution: 
Resolved1 That said petitition be rejected. 
" ' hich being twice read, was concurred in. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill for the benefit of William Cook, repoJ·ted the same 
with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in, and the said bill, 
as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
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And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
-0f he as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion, malle the follow-
ing report: . . . . 
The committee of religion have had under their considera-
tion the petition of Patsey Rice, praying a divorce, and have 
.come to a resolution: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was concurr~cl in. 
On motion-
Ordered, That the committee of religion be llischarged from 
.the further consideration of the petition of Pamela Parker, pray-
ing a divorce from her husband, William Parker; and from 
bringing in a bill for the divorce of said William Parker, from 
his wife Pamela. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same: 
By l\fr MeAfee, from the committee of propositions and 
grievances-I. A bill for the benefit of An.:hiualcl Frizzel, Cor-
oner of Lewis connty. 
2. A bill to authorize Samuel Hatler and Jolin Hatler to build 
a mill-dam across Big Barren River. 
3. A bill to authorize James Jones to build a mill-dam across 
the South Fork of Little Barren river-and 
4. A bill to add a part of the county of Gallatin to the coun-
ty of Grant. 
By 1\fr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of jnstice-5. 
A bill restoring the ferry privilege to the tow11 of Columbus. 
By Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion-6. A uiJl to 
divorce William Whitworth. 
By Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal im-
provement-7. A bill to remove the obstructions to the navi-
gation of Muddy river, and for other purposes. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a second ti1ne. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of the first, second, third, foi.Jrth, fifth , 
sixth and seventh bil]s having been dispensed with, the first, third 
and seventh were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; 
the second was committed to a select committee of Messrs Daw-
-son, Barlow, Anderson and Yantis, the fourth was committed 
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to a select committee of Messrs Vallandigham, Colglazer, Brown, 
Strother and Russell; the fifth, to the committee for courts of 
jostice; and the sixth, to the committee of religion. 
And thereupon, the rule of the he.use, comtitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the fir~t and third bills having been 
dispensed with, and .the same being engrossed: 
Resolvecl, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there"'. 
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the derk carry the said bills to the Senate, and 
request their concurrell(:e. 
The House then, according to the standin(J' order of the clay, 
resolved ilself into a committee of the whole°house, on the state 
of the Commonwealt-h-"1r. New in -the chnir-ancl after some 
time spent therein , t·he Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr. 
New reported that the committee had, according to order, had 
under consideration, a bill to lake the sense of the good people 
of this Commonwealth, as to the propriety of calling a conven-
ition-and hatl gone throngh the sazne without amendment. 
The said hill was again read as follows, viz: 
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General .!J.ssembly of the Cornmon-
wealth of Kentitclcy , That it shall be the duty of the sheriffs and 
judges, at the rnveral plaees appointed to hold the unnnal elec-
tions, in the yeur eighteen hundred ancl thirt.y one, to open col-
umns in their seve1:al poll books, for qualified voters lo ,,ote for 
a convention; and it shall be the duty of the several sheriffs 
aforesaid to make a trne and faithfnl retnrn to the Seuretury of 
State, within thirty <lays after the close of the polls, of all the 
votes which may have bt.•en given within their ,respective coun-
ties for a convention, to be by said ~ec:retary; laid before the 
General Assembly; at their next annual session, within the first 
week thereof. 
Sec. 2 Be it further enacted, That any sheriff failing to trans-
mit by mail, his official statement of the , otes given, as above 
provided, shall be suuject to a fine. of six hundred dollars, to l,e 
recovered by action of clel,t, by any person ,;u ing for the same, 
in any court having competent jurisdiction thereof, and shall 
also be subject, upon couviction of such failtwe, to remo·val from 
office. 
Sec. 3. Be it further .enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
several sheriffs to read, or ca.use to be reacl, this act at their sev• 
era) places of voting in their rei,pecti ve counties, at the opening 
of the polls, 011 each of the next annual eledions; and in ca,e 
of failure so to do, the said officer shall be snliject to the same 
penalties which are above prescribed for his failing to transmit 
his official statement . 
Sec. 4. Be it fiirther enacted, That the pu hlic printer shall, 
upon a separate leaf or sheet, print twelve hundred copies of 
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this act and furnish them to the Secretary of State, who shall 
send lo each county, at the time of forwarding the acts of As-
sembly &c. forward to the clerk's office of the county court of 
each county in th is state, ten of these copies; and the Secretary 
shall take a ·receipt of the carriers thereof, who shall take the 
receipts of the respective clerks to whom he may deliver them; 
and the respective clerks of county courts shall deliver the same 
to the high sheriff of his county, and take his receipt for the 
same, a copy of which shall be, by such sheriff, delivered to each 
of his deputies, to lie by them read at their several precincts, as 
required by this act. 
The question was then taken on engrossing the said bill and 
reading 1t a third time, wllich was decided in the negative, and 
so the said bill was rejected. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs Hen-
derson and 'I'hornas, were as follows: 
YEAS-lHessrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, 
Chowning, Colglazer, Copeland, Dawsou, Dickson, Ewing, Fields, 
Gaines, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Hayes, Haynes, Henderson, Hobbs, 
James, A. Johuson, Lackey, McAfee, P. Morehead, Murray, Norvill, 
Patton, Phelps, Preston, Ray, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Sisk, Smith, 
Strother, Thomas, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Vallandigham, ,.Yard, S. Wil-
liams and W. J. Williams-45. 
NAYS-MR. SPEl,KER, Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Barrett, Beall, 
Browu, Butler, Calhoon, Chambers, Churchill, Colyer, Curd, Dyer, Fow-
ler, Gass, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy, Harris, Heady, Heim, Hickman, 
Hunton, Jackson, E. L. Johnson, Love, McNary, J. K. MarshaU, vV. 
N. Marshall, Mize, J . T. Morehead, New, Patnck, Rodes, Shanks, 
Speedsmith, Spalding, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, True, Turner, A. S. 
·white, D. White, Whittington, G. W. ,,vilJiams, Wilson, vVortham 
and Yantis-49. 
'I'he amendments proposed by the Senate to bills which ori-
ginated in this house, of the following titles, were twice read 
and concurretl in, viz: 
1. An act to change the time of holding certain county courts, 
and for other purposes. • 
2. An act to authorize the county courts of Hardin and Knox 
to appoint additional constables. 
3. An act concerning election precfocts in certain counties. 
Ordei-etl, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Ordered, That "a bill to alter the mode of summoning jn• 
rors," be committed to a select committee of Messrs Churchill, 
Ewing, Rn<ld, Helm and Spalding. · 
Engrossed bills of the following titles were severally reacl.: a 
third time, viz: 
0 
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1. An act to adcl one ~dditional term to the Anderson circuit 
conrt, for the year 1831. 
2. An act to amend the Jaw of descents, and for the distribu· 
tion of intestates' estates. 
3. An act more effectually to secure shipwrights and others 
in their claims on steam boats and other vessels. 
4. An act making an appropriation to aid in thP repair of the 
Sandy road, and to authorize a turnpike gate thereon. 
5. An act more effectually to prevent swindliug. 
The first was committed to a select committee of Messrs D. 
White, James and .McAfee; ,the fourth to a select committee of 
:Messrs Churchill, Chambers, Ward, Thomas and Chiles; the 
Hehn, Chambers and Speedsmith. 
fifth to a select committee of Messrs Phelps, C. Allan, Burns, i 
Resolved, That the second and third bills do pass, and that 
the titles thereof be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the derk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request their concurreuce. 
And then 'the House adjourned. 
TUESD.11.Y, DECE.MBER 21, 1830. 
On motion of Mr Yantis: 
Ordered, That 'the committee appointed on t·he part of this 
l10use to examine the Auditor's office, be discharged from the 
performance of that duty. 
The Speaker ,laifl before the house, a letter from the Presi-
dent of the Bank of the Commonwealth, covering sundry state-
ments and tables, exhibiting the state of that institution, and 
each of the 'branch districts, which are in the following words : 
( See the <tnnexed foldimg leaf.) 
Ordered, That said report be referred to the committee of 
1ways and means. 
Mr Yantis reacl -and laid on the table the following resolution : 
Resolved, by the General .11.ssernbly of the Cornrnonwectlth of Ken-
tucky, That a joint committee of two from the Senate and four 
·from -the House of Representatives, be appointed to examine 
-the bo0ks and accounts retQrned to the Bank of the Common-
wealth, from the several branches of sai<l bank. 
Auel ther-eupon, the rule of the house having been dispensed 
with, the said resolution was taken up, twice read, and adopted. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said resolution to the Seu-
-ate and request their concnrre11ce. 
Mr M-cAfee, from the committee of propositions and grievan-
ces1 made the following report : 
J 
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EDMUND H. TAYLOR, Cashiei·. 
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B.9.NK OF THE C OM.ltIONWJUJ.LTH OF KENTUCKY, 21st Decembe1·, 1830. 
SIR:-I have the honor herewith to t ransmit a report, shewing the situation of the Principal Bank, and each Branch District, on 
the SOth day of November, lSSO, inclusive: also, a complete schedule of debts due to the Bank on that day. The notes under discount 
amount to the sum of $667,470 47; notes in suit, to $26S,88S 86; real estate, to $60,106 24, making an aggregate sum of$991,460 07. 
From the best information that can be obtained, the bad debts amount to $80,230 S9, and the doubtful debts to $52,811 94, making 
together a probable loss ctf $183,042 SS, which leaves due to the Bank, in good debts and real estate, the sum of $858,417 74, exclusive 
of the defalcations at the Branches. · 
The discounts, or interest, received on notes discounted, from the 10th day of October, iS29, to the SOth day of November, 1880, 
amounts to the sum of $70,4SS 51, and the expenses for the same period, to the sum of $26,491 86, leaving a nett profit of $43,941 65, 
which has been ·passed to the credit of the Treasurer. 
The expenses for the last year have been grealty increased, by the payment of fees incu1ental to the robberies, and fee-bills, attor-
ney's fees, &c. wl1ich have been standing for several years, but upon the withdrawal of the Branches, were all taken into the general ac-
counts and settled, a considerable part of the two latter items will be collected by the Bank. 
An arrangement ,has nearly been consummated with the securities of the late Cashier of the l\'.lountsterling Branch, by which the 
principal of the debt will be secured to the Bank. 
In reference to the sum repol'ted to be due from Daaiel Bradford, late Cashier at Lexington, it is proper to state that the greater 
part of it is due ·from his predecessor, and is made up p,jncipally oJ over drafts; but the exact amount due from each is not certainly as-
certained-no loss is anticipated from either. 
The amount reported to be due from B. F. Pleasants, late Cashier at Harrodsburg, includes the money in the vault of that Branch 
at the time of the robbery in April i'a,;;t; the exact amount of which has not been asceTtained, but according to .Mr. Pleasant's statement, 
did not exceed $8000. An assurance has been received from a part of the securities, that the business shall be settled upon terms satis-
factory to the Bank. A suit has been commenced against the late Cashier of the Louisville Branch, and his securities and is still pending. 
Of the amount due from the former Cashier of the Bowlinggreen Branch, it _is believed a s·mall portion only will be saved to the 
Bank. The amount of the deficit has been greatly increased by pleas of paym<:nt on the part of sundry debtors, to the Cashier, in his 
lifetime, which th&re is good authority for beliving would never have been heard of, if that gentleman had lived to attend to the i.uits 
brought by that Branch, and it is feared the amount will yet be increased in the same manner. 
In obedince to a resolution of the General Assembly, a.pproved 2Sd December, 1829, the President and Directors did, on the lSth 
day of February last, in the presence of the Governor, Auditor and Treasurer, cancel by burning $270,414 05 cents of the notes of this 
"Bank, leaving an ·amount of bills payable to bearer of $500,0GO; a):iout $150,000 of which is· now in the vaults of the Bank, leaving 
$350,000 yet to ·'be redeemed. 
As there is no corresponding advantage resulting to the Bank for the trouble and risk of receiving money on deposit, it is respectful-
ly submitted whether it would not be good policy to repeal so much of the 8th section of the charter as makes this a duty. 
ai:.as..the.ex,p_erime:nt has..lieeu tested o'C substltuting__ag_cnts for 'the Branches, I feel authorized in s~ that, it will redound 
greatly to the interest of the Bank, and that by an untiring zeal on the part of.those to whom the adminietration of the concerns of the 
institution is committed, it will be wound up without any further loss to the state, and some part of the debts now reported to be bad 
and doubtful, will eventually be saved. 
I beg leave to add, that the officers of the Bank will, at all times be ready to furnish the Representatives of the people with such in-
formation as they possess in relation to the situation of the institution. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, H. WINGATE, President. 
. Hon. JoHN J . CRITTENDEN, Speake1· of the House of Rep1·esentatives. 
DR. Sit1iation of.the Principal Bank of the Commonwealth of Kentticky, on the 30th November, 1830. CR. 
To amount of discounts, (from 10th Oct. 1829,) 
" amount of notes payable, 
" amount of stoc.k, 
" amount due Literary Fund, 
" amount due Bank oi Kentucky, 
" amount due Flemingsburg Branch, 
;, amount due individual depositors_ 
$ 16,162 62 
500,000 
572,898 68 
8,496 92 
- 19,189 76 
I,529 17 
34,952 15 
$1,151,724 25 
"$148,940 14 By amount of notes under discount, 
" amount of note~ in suit, 40,248 00-$ 189,188 14 
" amount due from Treasurer, 
" amount of real estate, 
" amount of general expenses, from l'Oth Oct. 1829, 
" amount of profit and loss, 
" amount due from Bowlinggreen Branch, 
" ditto Falmouth ditto 
,, ditto Greensburg ditto 
" ditto Harrodsburg ditto 
" ditto Hartford ditto 
" ditto Louisville ditto 
" ditto L exington ditto 
;, ditto Princeton ditto 
" ditto Mountsterling ditto 
" ditto Somerset ditto 
" ditto Winchester ditto 
" amount. of Cash on hand, viz: 
In specie, $ 6,424 64 
1,$19 
108,627 49 
6,295 SI 
5,828 85 
1,70!1 06 
187,766 85 
12.827 56 
86,685 74 
169,967 12 
56,349 70 
107,207 97 
S9,S78 58 
S0,622 55 
43,406 84 
S0,256 88 
17,619 82 
" . Eastern -and Southern notes, 
" Notes Bank of the Com'th, 155,747 Hi-$168,490 79 
$1,151,724 25 
DR. Situation of the Bowlinggreen Branch District, on the 30th Noveniber, 1830. 
To amount due Principal Bank, $1-37,766 85 
. " amount of discounts (from 10th October, 1829,) 8,823 89 
" amount due individual depositors, 10,205 69 · 
" amount due liter.ary fund, ll,615 98 
By amount due from A. Morehead, late cashier, $19,076 28 
" a[I\ount of notes- under discount, $73,674 51 
" amount of notes in suit, 53,872 48-127,546 94 
" amount of general expenses, (from 10th Oct. 1829,) 2,174 GS 
" .amount of real estate, 18,200 5S 
" amount of profit and Joss, 914 OS 
$167,jH~ 41 $167,912 41 
DR. Situation of the Flemingsburg Branch District1 on the 30th November, 1830. CR. 
To amount due Literary Fund, 
" amount due individual depositors. 
?> amount of discounts, from 10th Oct. 1829, 
$10,178 59 
8S 15 
821 06 . 
$11,082 80 
By amount of general expenses, from 10th Oct. 1829, $925 72 
" amount of notes under discount, $8,736 00 
" amount of notes in suit, 4,671 06--8,407 06 
" amount due from Principal Bank, 1,529 17 
" amount of profit and loss, 220 85 
$11,082 80 
DR. ' Situation of the Falmouth Branch District, on the 30th November, 1830. CR. 
To amount due Principal Bank, 
" amount of discounts, from 10th October, 1829, 
" amount due individual depositors, 
" amount due literary fund, 
$12,827 56 
2,190 52 
1,992 62 
8,656 74 
$25,667 44 
By amount of real estate, $2,495 00 
" amount of notes under discount, $18,540 75 
" amount of notes in suit, 8,982 00-22,522 75 
" amount of general expenses, from 10th Oct. 1829, 649 69 
$25,667 44 
1,)R. Situation of the (],reensburg Branch District, on the 30th November, 1830. CR. 
To amount due Literary Fund, 
" amount due individual depositors, 
" amount due Principal Bank, 
" amount of discounts, from 10th Oct. 1829, 
;, amount due W. D. Barret, cashier, 
$11,SSS 69 
220 19 
86,685 74 
4,254 82 
4$ 18 
$52,687 62 
By amount of generjil expenses, from 10th Oct. 1829, $1,185 85 
" amount of notes under discount, $80,S05 62 
" amount of notes in suit, 17,279 00-47,584 62 
" amount of real estate, 3,705 55 
" amount due from A. "\Vaggener's administrators, 162 10 
$52.,5S7 52 
DR. Sitimtion of the lfan·odsburg Branch District, on the 30th .November, 1830. CR. 
T o amount due Principal Bank, 
" amount due individual depositors, 
" amount of discounts, from 10th October, 1829, 
" amount due literary fund, 
$ 169,852 12 
l,2SS 57 
10,189 6S 
13,891 S8 
$ 195,166 65 
By amount of real estate, 
" amount due from 'Farmers' Bank of Harrodsburg' 
" amount of bills of exchange, ' 
" amount due from ' Kentucky Exporting Company,' 
" amount of'individual tickets, 
" · amount of notes under disconn t, $127 ,0S9 16 
4,2SO 68 
1, 71 9·1 
1,027 9 
507 
798 6S 
·" amount of notes in suit, S7,7S2 07-164,771 2S 
" amount of general expenses, from 10th Oct. l 29, 5,04 7S 
" amount due from B. F. Pleasants, late cashier, 17,110 46 
$ 195,166 65 
DR. Situation of the Hartford Branch District, on the 30th J\ovember, 1830. CR. 
To amount of discounts, from 10th October, 1829, $5,678 91 By amount of notes under discount, $60,895 6 
" amount due Principal Bank, 56,S46 26 " amount of notes in suit, 6,938 92- . 67,334 60 
" amount due Literary Fund, 6,182 14 " amount of general expenses, from 10th Ort. 1829, 927 51 
" amount due inuividual depositors, 672 18 " amount of real estate, 612 S 
$68,874 49 $6 ,874 49 
DR. Situation of the Loitisville Branch Dist1-ict, on the 30th .N'<JVember, 1830. CR. 
To amount due individual depositors, 
" amount due Principal Bank, 
" amount due Lexington Branch, 
" amount of discounts, from 10th October, 1829, 
" amount due Literary Fund, 
$ 7,000 50 
106,807 97 
5S 
9,248 86 
17,510 98 
$140,568 84 
B.v amount of general expenses, from 10th Oct. 1829, 8,752 6-1 
" amount of real estate, 17, 29 27 
" amount of notes under discount, $78,086 00 
" amount of notes in suit, 19,629 00-92,715 00 
" amount of profit and loss, 25,764 61 
" amount due from W. D. Payne, late cashier, 507 32 
$ 140,568 84 
DR. ,Sitimtion of the Lexington Branch District, on the 30th November, 1830. CR. 
To amount due literary fund, 
" amount of discounts, from 10th Oct. 1S29, 
" amount due individual depositors, -
" amount due Principal Bank, 
$14,597 70 
5,S76 a 
2,990 55 
39,559 20 
$ 62,523 57 
By amount due from Louisville Branch, 
" amount due from C. Humphreys, att'y, 
" amount of expenses from 10th October, 1829, 
$ 5$ 
47 50 
1,077 97 
" amount of notes under discount, $47,619 00 
" amount of notes in suit, . 12,127 06-59,746 06 
" amount due from D. Bradford, late cashier, 1,651 51 
$62,523 57 
DR. Situatien of the Princeton Branch Dist1·ict, on the 30th November, 1830. CR. 
To amount due Principal Bank, 
" amount due individual depositors, 
" amount of discounts, from 10th October, 1830, 
" Amount due literary fund, 
$80,622 55 
290 68 
8,015 57 
10,621 84 
$44,~50 64 
B_y am0unt of real estate, $ 2,762 80 
" Notes under discount, $Sl ,S80 85 
" amount of notes in suit, 8,980 50-40,810 85 
" amount of general expel).Ses, from 10th Oct. 1829, 1,476 99 
$44,550 64 
DR. Situation of the JJiountsterling Branch District, on the 30th JYovernber, 1830. · CR. 
To amount cl,µe Literary Fund, 
" amount d"ue Principal Bank, 
" amount due individual depositors, 
" amount of discounts fro~ 10th October, 1829, 
$ 4,288 23 
43,406 84 
6,989 07 
S,589 02 
$58,278 16 
By amount of notes under discount, $21,088 SI 
" amount of notes in suit, 18,485 26-$39,518 57 
" amount of general expenses, from 10th Oct. 182'9, 2,757 99 
" amount due from Edward Stockton, late cashier, 15,996 60 
$58,278 16 
DR. Situation of the Somei-set Branch District, on the 30th November, 1830. CR. 
T o amount due Principa-1 Bank, 
" amount due literary fund, 
" amount of discounts, from 10th October, 1829, 
" amount due individual depositors, 
" amount due E. C. Faris, cashier, 
$80,256 88 
7,880 S9 
2,207 66 
S84 90 
78 98 
$40,758 81 
By amount of notes under discount, $22,428 72 
" amount of notes in su it, 17,148 20-$39,571 92 
"amount of general expenses, from 10th Oct. 1829, 1,162 99 
" arµount due from Elisha Smith, att'y, 28 40 
$40,758 Sl 
DR. Situation of the Winchester Branch District, on the 30th .JVovember, 1830. CR. 
'fo amount due·Prinr.ipal Bank, 
" amount due individual depositors, 
" amount of discounts from 10th October, 1829, 
» amount due literary fund, 
$17,619 82 
660 54 
2,904 95 
16,117 91 
$87,SOS 22 
.R. statement, shewing the amount of agg1·egate p1·0.fits, aggregate 
· expenses, and nett profits, of the Principal Bank and the several 
bmnch disfricls,ft'om the 10th day of October, 1829, to the 80th 
day of Novembe1·, 1880. 
Principal Bank, 
Bowlingg-reen branch clist. 
Falmouth ditto. 
Greensburg ditto. 
Harrodsburg dit.to. 
Hartford ditto. 
L ouisville ditto. 
L exington ditto. 
Mountsterling ditto. 
Princeton ditto. 
Somerset ditto. 
Winchester ditto. 
I 
.llggi·etate j .9.ggregate I .9.mount of 
pi·ofits. expenses. 'nett profits. 
$18,458 56 $ 5,828 85 $ 8,129 71 
8,82S 89 2,174 68 6,149 26 
2,190 52 649 69 1,540 BS 
4,254 82 1,185 $5 8,119 47 
,I0,189 6S 5,048 78 5,140 90 
5,678 91 927 51 4,746 40 
9,248 86 S,752 64 5,496 22 
5,876 12 1,077 97 4,298 15 
S,589 02 2,757 99 SSI OS 
S,015 57 1,476 99 1,588 58 
2,207 66 1,162 99 1,044 67 
2,904 95 998 52 1,906 43 
,$70,488 51 $26,491.86 $48,941 65 
The Flemingsburg Branch District is not embraced in the above 
estimate, because the expenses therein exceed the profits $104 66, 
viz: · 
Aggregate amount of expenses from 10th Oct. 1829, 
to 50th Nov. 1850, $925 72 
Ditto ditto profits. ditto ditto, 8Sl 06 
$104 66 
By amount of real estate, $ S,974 22 
" ai;nount of profit and loss, 194 39 
" amount of notes undei: discount, $ 14,296 28 
"amountofnotesinsuit, 17,839 86-82,186 09 
" amount of general e:{penses, from 10th Oct. 1829, 998 52 
$87,SOS 22 
.fl Statement, showi11rr the amount of Bad and Doubtful D ebts, in 
tlie Principal Banf and the several Branch Districts, on tlte SOtli 
Novernbe1·, 1830. 
Principal Bank, . i .....•.. 
Bowlinggreen Branch District, . 
Flemingsburg clitto . 
Falmouth ditto . 
Greensburg ditto . 
Harrodsburg ditto . 
Hartforcl ditto . 
Louisville ditto . 
L exington ditto . 
Mountsterling ditto . 
Princeton ditto . 
Somerset ditto . 
,v"inchester ditto . 
Bad debts. I D oubtful debts. 
$ 2,466 I 
49,129 48 
1,410 
876 
14,714 49 
108 
8,576 
1,168 18 
2,187 181
1 
1,757 
2,888 06 
$ 1,46$ 
18,002 36 
586 66 
776 
7,932 14 
12,640 07 
1,019 5S 
1,158 
8ll 44 
1,964 14 
2,977 
1,586 60 
2,450 
$80,230 S9J $52,811 94 
EDMUND H. TAYLOR, Casl1ier. 
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1. The committee of propositions and grievances have had' 
under consideration a petition from sundry citizens of Ohio 
county, praying that they may be add~d to th~ ?ounty of Breck-
enridge, and have come to the following dec1s10n: 
Rfl$olved, That said petition is reasonable. 
2. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Hart county, pray-
ing an appropriation of five h.undred dollars to improve the 
Elk Lick hill, and have come to the following decision: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
3. Also, the petition of Mrs. Anne Caldwell, praying that a 
portion of a debt due from her to the Commonwealth's bank, 
be remitted, and have come to the following decision: 
Resolvecl, That said petition be rejected. 
4. Also, the petition of sundry citizen of I,,aurel country, pray-
ing to be exempted from toll on the turnpike gate, on the Madi-
son fork of the Wilderness road, and have come to the follow-
ing det:ision: 
Resolvecl, That said petition he rejected. 
Which being twice read, the first and fourth resolutions were 
Jaid on the table, and the second and third concurred in. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills which originated in this house, of the foll~wing 
titles: 
An- act to amend an act entitled, 'tan act to provide for erect-
ing two bridges across Rockcastle river, aiJproved January 29
2 1830. 
An act for the benefit of Lucy and John Hackley-with an 
amendment to the latter bill. 
The disagreement of the Senate to a bill which originated in 
this house of the following title: 
An act for the benefit of Henry 11/eddington. 
And the passage of bills which originated in the Senate of 
the following titles: 
An act for the benefit of J acob Ward-and 
An act authorizing the Frankfort Argus to publish advertise-
ments. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom ~vas referred a bill to amend the law concerning execu• 
tors and adlllinistrators, reported the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read was concurred in. 
Ordered, That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed and 
read a third time to-morrow; and that the public printers, forth-
with prin,t one hundred and fifty copies of said bill for the use 
of the memhers of this house. 
Mr- Hardy, from the committee of religion, to whom was re-
ferred a bill for the divorce of William WhiLworth, reported 
the same with an amendmen't. 
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Which l)eing twice read, was concurred in. The said bill 
having been further amended, was ordered to be engrossed and 
read a third time to-morrow. 
A message from the Governor, by Mr. Crittenden, his sec-
retary: 
JJ!h·. Speaker-The Governor did, on this day, approve and 
sign sundry enrolled bills, and a resolution, which origiuatec.l in 
this house of the following titles: 
A joint resolution, to appoint committees to examine the pub-
lic offices. 
An act to ol'ganize a fire company in the town of Paris. 
An act to increase the powers of the Trustees of the town of 
Smithland. 
An act fol' the benefit of James Honaker. 
An act for the benefit of Jesse B. Bernard. 
An act to continue in fprce, c'an act for the benefit of the. 
Headright and Tellico settlers," and for other purposes. 
An act to legalize the election of Trustees for the town of Lib-
erty. 
An act to change the time o.f holding the Morgan county 
court. 
An act to authorize the appointment of aditional constablei:; 
and justices of the peace, in certain counti(':S, · 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
On motion of Mr C. Allan: 
Ordered, That the committee of ways and means be discharg-
ed from the consideration of the report and petition of the Pres-
ident ,md Managers of the Louis\•ille Marine Hospital, and that 
the same be referred to the committee of claims. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same: 
By Mr McAfee, from the committee of propositions and 
grievances--] . A bill for the benefit of Thomas Goodwin. 
By' Mr Love, from the committee of claims-2. A bill con· 
~orning the Lunatic Assylum. . 
By .Vl.r Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice-3. 
A bill to provi<le for the appointment of Attorneys for the Com-
monwealth. 
By Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion-4. A bill to 
divorce Elizabeth Fanning from her husband, Joseph Fanning. 
By Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal im-
provements-5. A bill to provide for the improvement of a 
road from the Estill county line, by way of Perry court house, 
to the Virginia state line. 
By Mr Yantis-6. A bill for the benefit_of Uriah Ecton. 
By Mr Murray-7. A bill . to reduce the price of the public 
lands iu the district of country west of the 'I'ennessee river. 
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Which bills were severally received, and read the· first time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion ancl second reading of the second, third, fourth, sixth aml 
seventh bills having been dispensed with; the second was com-
mitted to the committee of claims; the third, to the committee 
for courts of justice; the seventh, to the committee of ways 
nncl means; and the fourth an<l sixth were orderetl to be en-
grossed and read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the h~-use, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the fourth and sixth bills having been 
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolvecl, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Orde1·ed, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate, and 
pequest their concurrence. 
Mr Churchill, from the select committee to whom was refer-
red an engrossed bill entitled, an act making an appropriation 
to aid in the repair of the Sandy road, and to authorize a turn~ 
pike gate thereon, reported the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was disagreed to. 
The orders of the day were then taken up for consideration. 
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to amend the several acts 
concerning the opening and changing the public roads, was read 
a third time and committed to a select committee of Messrs. 
Turner, McAfee, Tomlinson and C. Allan. 
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to provide for removing the 
obstructions to the navigation of the Rolling Fork of Salt river, 
was read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be :is aforesaid. 
The yeas and nays being required on the pa5sage of said bill, 
by Messrs Mize and Beall, were as follows: . 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butle.r, 
Burns, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Crutchfield, Dick 
son, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy, 
Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Hayes, Haynes, Heady, Helm, Hickman, Hobbs, 
Hunton, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, 
Murray, Norvill, Patrick, Patton, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Shanks, Spal-
ding, Sprigg, Stewart, Strother, Thomas, Vallandigham, VVard, A. S. 
White, G. W. Willams, Wilson and Worcham-55. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Cassidy, 
Chowning, Colglazer, Curd, Dawson, Fields, Harris, Henderson, Jack~ 
son, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, McAfee, W. N. Marshall, Mize, 
Patterson, Phelps, Pierce, Preston, Ray, Rodes, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith., 
' ., 
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Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, True, Turner, D. White, Whittington., 
S. Williams, W. J. Williams and Yantis-39. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said hill to the Senate, and, 
request their concurrence. 
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to remove the obstructions 
to the navigation of Muddy ri:ver, and for other purposes, was· 
1·ead a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
The yeas and nays being required on the passage thereof, by 
Messrs W. J. Williams and Ewing, were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. G Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Burns, Chambers, 
Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Crutchfie.ld, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy,. Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, 
Hayes, Haynes, Heady, Helm, Hickman, Hobbs, A. Johnson, Love, Mc-
Nary, J. K. Marshall, J . T. Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, Norvill, 
Patrick, Patton, Roberts, Rudd, Shanks, Spalding, Stewart, Strother, 
Thomas, Vallandigham, Ward, A. S. Vvhite, G. W. Williams, ,Vilson 
and W ortham- 52. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Cassidy, 
Chowoing, Colglazer, Curd, Dawson, Fields, Harris, Henderson, Hun-
ton, Jackson, James, E. L. J olmson, McAfee, W. N. Marshall, ·Mize, 
Patterson, Phelps, Pierce, Preston, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Speed-
smith, Stotts, Tomlinson; Tompkins, True, Turner, D. White, Whit-
t ington, S. Williams, W. J. "Williams and Yantis-40. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry t.he said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
And then the House adjourned. 
WEDNESD.fl.Y, DECEMBER 22, 1830. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills which originated in this house, of the following 
titles: 
Ah act to authorize David and John Trimble to erect a dam 
across Little Sandy river, at the blue ripple. 
An act for the ben.efit of Morton A. Rucker, late Sheriff of 
Caldwell county. 
An act for the benefit of James Morse. 
An act allowing additional justices of the peace to certain 
counties. 
Also, of bills which originated in the Senate, of .the follow-
ing titles: 
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An act to establish a new judicial district. 
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of 
Jereboam Beam.:hamp, approved January, 1829." 
An act for the benefit of the Wash\ngton Acaclemy. 
An act to estahli.sh the town of Colemansville. 
And that the Senate have received official information that the 
Governor did, on the 21st instant, approve and sign, enrolled 
bills, which orirrinated in the Senate, of the following titles: 
An act to inc~rporate the trustees of the Pi.lot Knob meeting 
house, in Simpson county. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of the town of New Castle 
to sell a part of the public ~round in said town-and 
An act for the relief of Daniel Trabue and others. 
I. Mr Hardy presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Cumberland, Wayne and Russell counties, praying the forma-
tion of a new county out of parts of said counties. 
2. Also, the remonstrance of sundry citizens of Wayne coun-
ty, against the formation of said county. 
Which petition and remonstrance were severally received, the 
reading thereof dispensed with, and referred to the committee 
·of propositions and grievances. 
Mr McAfoe, from the committee of propositions and griev-
-ances made the following report : 
The committee of propositions and grievances, have had un-
der their consideration the petition of sundry .citizens of War-
ren, Allen and Barren counties, praying that a new county may 
be erected out of parts of each, and have come to the follow-
ing decision: . 
Resolvetl, That said petition be rejected. 
Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Trigg county, pray-
ing that a controversy in said county, in relation to the scat of 
justie:e, may be settled by a vote of the people of said county, 
and have come to the following decision: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal improve-
ments made the following report: 
The committee on internal improvements, have had under 
consideration the petition of James Limlsay, praying for the 
privilege of building a mill-dam across Green river, and have 
come to the following resolution: 
Resolved1 That said petition be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in . 
Mr Morehead, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
·red a bill to appropriate some of the vacant lands of Casey 
county to improve the road leading from the town of Liber-
ty to 'where the said road crosses the Rolling Fork, near Tim-
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othy Goode's, in a direction to Springfield, reported the same 
with an amendment. 
Vt hich being twice read, was concurred in; and the said bill , 
.as amended, ordered to be engrossed and 1:ead a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be ameu<led by adding thereto the words "and for other 
purposes." 
Ordered, That that the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate 
and request their concurrence. · 
Mr Morehead from the same committee to whom was refer-
red, "a bill to incorporate the Ohio Bridge Company:" also "a 
bill to incorporate a Turnpike road from Louisville to Bards-
town, and on to Springfield, and to Lebanon ," re1,orted the for• 
mer with an amendme11t, and the latter without amendment. 
The said amendment being concurred in : 
Ordered, That the said bills be engrossed, and reacl a third 
time to-morrow. 
Mr Turner from the select committee to whom was referred 
an en.grossed bill entitled, an act to amend the several laws con-
cerning the opening and changing the public roads, reported the 
same with an amendment. 
Ordered, That the said bill and proposed amendment be re-
committed to a select committee of .Messrs. Ewing, Turner, 
Chiles, McAfee and Beall. 
Mr Dawson, from the select committee to whom was refer-
red a bill to anthorize Samuel and John Hatler to build a mill-
dam across Big Barren river, reported the same with an amend-
ment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. The said bill 
was then recommitted to the committee on internal improve-
ment. · 
A message was 1:eceived from the Governor, by Mr. Critten-
den, his Secretary, which was read as follows, viz: 
Gentlemen of the Hoitse of Representatives: 
I herewith communicate to you, the remonstrance of certain per-
sons, claiming to reside in Simpson county, near the line between this state 
and Tennessee, against the establishment of said line, in such manner as 
to include them within the slate of Tennessee. 
THOMAS .METCALFE. 
Ordered, That the said mes~age, together with the remon-
strance therein referred to,· as also the report of the surveyor 
appointed to run and mark a part of the line between the state 
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of Kentucky and Tennessee, be referreecl to a select committee 
of Messrs Yantis, Guthrie, Norvill, Ewipg, James, J. T . More -
head and W. J. Williams. Y 
The followin g bill s -were reported by the several c0mmittees 
app()i11ted to prepare and bring in the same: 
.By Mr McAlee, from the committee of propositions and griev-
ances-I. A bill to amend the law concerning water grist mills. 
By Mr Butler-2. A bill to amend an act entitled, " an act to 
comtitu te a board of internal improvements for Shelby county, 
appro., ed January 29, 1830." 
By Mr Barlow-3. A b-ill to appropriate the fines and forfeit-
ures in Monroe county to the improvement of the roads in sai<l 
county. 
By · Mr W ortham-4. A bill to improve the navigation ·of 
Nolin. · 
By Mr Rodes~5 A bill to amend the law for the collection 
of debts w-it·hin the jurisdiction of justices of the peace . 
.By lVf.r Ewing-6. A bill for the benefit of A. R . Macey. 
By Mr Guthrie-7. A bill to amend ancl reduce into one, the 
several acts or parts of acts, for -regulating conveyances, and to 
prescribe the mode of authenticating the same for rec0td. 
By flfr Burns-8. A bill to prevent future conflictions of land 
claims, and to secure to sealers and improv.ers a preference of 
location to lands improved by them. 
By Mr Dyer-9. A bill to provide for building a bridge 
across Rough creek, at the town of Hartford. 
By Mr Smith-10. A bill for the benefit of Stephen Rich-
ardson and·Jackson D. J ameson. 
By Mr Wilson- I 1. A bill to amend an act entitled, "an :i.ct 
to organize two Fire Companies in the town of Lexington, and 
for otl_ier purposes. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time~ 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon , the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
ancl second readiqg of the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, 
nin th, tenth and eleventh bills having been dispensed with; the 
third, fourth and ninth \\'._ere committed tothe committee on in-
ternal improvements; the' fifth and seventh; to the committe for 
courts of justice; the sixth, to the oomrnittee of chtims; the 
tenth to a select committee of Messrs Dyer, Smith and Fowler.; 
and the eleventh , to a select committee of Messrs Colglazer, 
Wilson and Ewing. 
On motion-
Ordered, That the public printers fo1:th with print five hun.-
dred copies of th.e report from the Bank of the Commqn-
wea_lth. 
p 
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Orderecl, '.l'hat the engrossed bill_ entitled, an act for the ben-
efit of Lucy .and John Hackley, with the amendment propose'1 
thereto, by the Senate, be referred to the commi.ttee for courts 
of tustice. · 
Engrossed bills of the following titles were severally read a 
third time. 
1. An act for the divorce of William "Whitworth-and 
2, An act t.o antend the law concerning executors and admin-
i~trators. 
'Resolved, That the former bill do pass, antl that the title theres 
of be, "an act for the di vorc.c of William Whitworth, .l\fary 
DentoA and T-homas Neale." 
- Ordered, That the clerk cai r,y the said bill to the Senate and 
:request their concurrence. 
Orclerecl, That the second bill be recommitted to a select com· 
mittee of Messrs Turner, Chambers and Love. 
.. An engrnssed bill entitled, "an act making an appropriation 
to aid in the repair of the Sandy road, and to authorize a turn-
~pike gate thereon," was read a third time: 
,And the question beiillg taken ·on the passage thereef, it was 
decided in the negative. . 
Tire yeas -and nays being required thereon by Messrs Tom-
linson -anti Ward, ,were as follows, viz: 
YE,AS-Messr.s. C. Allan , Anderso11, Beall, Butler, Bums, Cassidy,. 
Chambers, Ohiles, Churchill, Colyer, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, 
!}ass, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy, G.uthrie, Hardy, Hayes, Heady, H elm, 
'ilickman, Hobbs, Love, J. K . Marshall, J. T.. Morehead, Murray, Nor-
,vill, Patton, Rudd, Russell, Spalding, Stewart, Thomas, \Vard, A. S. 
'White, D. White, Whittington, G. '\V. Williams and "\iVilson-42. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Calhoon, 
100Jg,Jazer, Copeland, Curd, Dawson, Hall, Harris, Henderson, Hunton, 
Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E . . L . Johnson, Le,wis, McAfee, McNary, 
-:\lV. N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, ,Patterson, Patrick, Phelps, Ray, 
Rodes, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, 
True, Turner, ·s. Williams, ~V. •,J. Williams, Wortham and Yantis-42._ 
Mr. Calht>on, from the majority on the foregoing vote, by 
:which said bill was rejected, moved a reconsideration thereof: 
And the questiim being taken on reconsidering said vote, it 
·was decided in the .affirmative. 
The yeas and nays be~ng required thereon by Messrs. Tom· 
Unson and Barlow, :were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs C. •Allan, ~nderson, Beall, Butler, Burns, Calhoon, Cas-
sidy, Ohambers, Chiles, Churelull, Copeland, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, ,E.wing, 
Fowler, Gass, Girton, Grigsby, Gru;1dy, Guthrie, Hardy, Hayes, Heady., 
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H elm, Henderson, H ickman, Hobbs, Hunton, James, Lewis, Love, Mc--
Nary, J. K, Marshall , J . T . Morehead, Murray, New, Norvill, Patter-
son, Patton, Rodes, Roberts, Rudel, Russell , Spaldrng:, Stewart\ Thom-
as, True, Ward, A. S. White, D. vVhite, Whittington, G. W. \Williams, 
Wilson and "VVortham-55. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Colgfazer, 
Colyer, Dawson, Hall 1 Harris, Haynes, Jackson, A. Johnson, McAfee, 
1;.'V. N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, Patrick, Phelps, Robb, Sisk, Smith, 
Speedsmith, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Turner, S. Williams, vV. J . 
Williams, and Yantis-SO. 
The question was then taken on the passage of saitl hill, \Vhich-
was decided in the affirmative 
The yeas an,d nays being require<l thereon by Messrs Ward 
and Tomlinson, were as follows: 
YEAS-l\h. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, 
Burns, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Dickson, Dyer, 
Fowler, Ga,ss, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy, Guthrie, Hardy, Hayes, Heady,. 
H elm, Hickman, Hobbs, Love, J . K. Marshall, J. T . Morehead, Mut-
ray, New, Norvill, Patton, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Spalding, Stewart, 
Thomas, Ward, A. S. White, D. Wl1ite, Whittington, G. W . Williams · 
and Wi!son-44. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Calhoon, Colgla-
zer, Copeland, Curd, Dawson, Hall, Harris, Haynes, Hende.rson, Hun-
ton, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L . Johnson, Lew.is, McAfee, Mc-
Nary, W. N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, Patterson, P'atnck, Pl\elps, 
Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Stott$, Tomlinson , 
Tompkins, True, Turner, S. vVilliams, Vf. J . vVilliams, "VVortham and 
Yantis-4S. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said hill to the Senate, and 
;request their concurrence. ' 
The following bills were severally read a second time: 
1. A bill to add a part of Pulaski County to tlie county of 
Wavne. 2: A bill for the benefit of Thomas Triplett and .Moses 13 . 
Morrison 
3. A bill to amend an act entitled, an act to incorporate a. 
company to build a bridge across Salt river, at the town of 
'l'aylorsville . 
. 4. A bill to authorize John Gose to cha.nge a part of the state 
road in Morgan county. 
5. A bill to repeal the law allowing pay for slaves executed. 
The first and fourth were severally ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time; the second was committed to the com-
KJittee for courts of justice; the third, to the committee on inter-
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nal improvement; and the fifth, to a committee of the whol~ 
house for the .29th instant. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional pPovis--
ion and third reading of the first bill having been dispensed 
with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do puss, and that the title there· 
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
The foflowing bills from the Senate, were severally read the 
first time, and ordered to he read a second time, viz: 
I. An a:ct for the benefit of John Staton . 
.2 An act for the benelit of the heirs of Henry Perkins. 
3. An act forthe benefit of John Judd. 
4. An act for the benefit of William Winslow, clerk of t he-
Gallatin circuit court. 
5. An act to amend the several laws against unlawful gaming, 
6. An act repealing all laws allowing licences to billiard table 
keepers, and for other purposes. 
7. An act to alter the time of holding the county courts of 
Barren. 
8. An act to amend an act authorizing certain county conrts 
to appoint reviewers to view a way from Thomas Kennedy's, in 
Garrard county, to the Green river salt works. 
9. An act for the benefit of Ann Eliza N elson. 
10. An act to a1Jpropriate the fines and forfei tures e.f Hardin 
county towards lessening the county levy. 
11. An act to amend an act, to establish an e lection pre6nct 
in Green county, approved December, the sixteenth eighteen 
hundred and twenty-nine. . 
Ordered, That the public printers forthwith print one hun-
dred and fifty copies of the fifth bill, for the use of the mem-
bers of this house. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the third, fourth; seventh, eighth and 
tenth bills having been dispensed with; the third was commit· 
ted to a select committee of Messrs Barlow, Dawson and Pres-
ton ; the fourth, seventh and eighth, (the fourth having been 
amended,) were ordered to be read a third time; and the tenth 
was cb1nmitted to the committee on education. 
And thereupon the rule of the house, cc:mstitutional provision 
and third reading of the fourth, seventh and eighth bills having 
been dispensr.<l with: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof; and re· 
quest their concurrence in the amendment proposed to the. fourth 
bill. 
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Mr Guthrie, from the majority on the vote, by which a reso-
lution for a recess of the General Assembly, from the 23rd to 
ilie 27th instant, was rejected, moved for a re-consideration, of 
said vote. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
<lffirmati ve. 
The question was then taken on adopting the said resolution, 
which was decided in Lhe affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Love 
and Ewi-ng, were as foHows: 
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER,- Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Barrett, Beall, 
Brown, Chowning, Colglazer, Curd, Dyer, Fowler, Gass, Girton, Grigs-
by, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Heady, Helm, Hickman, A. Johnson, E. L. 
Johnsoni Lewis, McAfee, :McNary, J. K. Marshall, W. N: Marshall, 
New, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, 
Russell, Shanks, Sisk, Speedsmith, Spalding, Sprigg, Tomlinson, T omp-
kins, True, Turner, Ward, D. \Vhit.e, Whittington, G. W. VVillams, 
Wilson and Yantis-52. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Barlowr Butler, Burns, Calhooni 
Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Dawson, Ew-
ing, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Henderson, Hobos, Hunton, Jack-
son, James, Love, Mi-ze, J. 'l'. Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, Norvill, 
Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Smith, Stewart, Stotts, Thomas, A. S. \Ybite, 
S. Williams, W. J. \ Villiams and \Vortham-40. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said resolution to the Sen· 
ate and request their coucnrrence. 
An<l then the House adjourned. 
THURSDJJ.Y, DECEJl1BER 23, 1830. 
1. Mr Morehead presented the petition of William T. Hen-
derson, praying that additional compensation may be made him 
for surveying the lands west of the Tennessee river. 
2. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Mercer, Logan and 
other counties, praying the repeal of an act of Assembly, pas-
.s.ed in 18.28, "regulating civil proceedings against the commu-
nities of Shakers." 
3. '\'lr Phelps presented the memorial of sundry citizens ot 
Campbell county, praying that an enquiry may be instituted in-
to the qualifications and conduct of the judge of the second 
judicial district of this state. 
4. Mr Hunton presented the petition of Anthony Gale, pray 
ipg a divorce from his wife, Catharine. 
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5 . .i\fr W. J. Williams presented the petition of the adminis• 
trators of Grcenberry Deathrage, praying that a law may pnss1 
authorizing him to sell a tract of land to pay the debts of his 
intestate. 
6. Mr s ·prirrg presented the petition of Maste1rson Ocrden, 
praying the p;ssage of a law, to authorize the proper offi~er to 
pay over to him the amount of the }Jer cent and damages, on 
a jt1drrment rendered against Lawrence Gordon, as high sheriff 
of H~1rv county; the said Ogden ha,ving paid tl\s same to Gor· 
don, as the security of B. R. Pollard, deputy of said Goi:.don. 
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof 
dispensed with, and referred: 'the second, fifth and sixth, to the 
committee for courts of jnstice; the fourth, to the committee of 
religion; the first, to a select committee of Messrs. J. '11 • More· 
head, Chambers, Guthrie, C. Allan, Dawson, Ewing, Murray 
and James; and the third, to a select committee of Messrs. Yan -
tis, Dickson, Sprigg, J. T. Morehead, Ward, D. White, Whit-
tington, Hay1~es and Hunton. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills : 
On motion of Mr Sprigg-I. A bill to give additional powers 
te the Trustees of the town of Shelbyville. 
On motion of Mr Colyer-2. A bill to amend the laws con-
cerning the turnpike and wilderness roads, an.cl the roads lead-
ing to the Goose creek salt works. 
On motion of .Mr Anderson-3. A bill for the benefit of the 
sheriff of Edmondson county. 
On motion of Mr Guthrie-4. A bill to amend the several 
acts incorporating the Louisville Turnpike Campany. 
On motion of Mr S. Williams-5. A bill to appropriate some 
of the vacant lands in the counties of Way11e and Pulaski, to 
improve the navigation of the big seuth fork of Cumberland 
river, and for other ·purposes. 
On motion of Mr Ward-6. A bill to repeal the act entitled, 
"an act to amend the law in relation to opening and repaidng 
the public roads in certain counties." 
On motion of Mr Bnrns-7. A bill to provide for building a 
bridge across the mouth of Big Bear creek, in the county of 
Lawrence. 
On motion of Mr Roberts-8. A bill to amend t·he mititia 
laws, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr Barlow-9. A bill to reqJ1ire individuals 
who exhibit animals and other curiosities in this Cemmonweal'th, 
to procure licence for that purpose, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr James-10. A bill to establish the town of 
Moscow in the county of Hickman., and·to- ,incotporate a serni-
nary of learning in Sa.id town. · 
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On motion of Mr Coly,er....-J l. A bill to authorize the over-
seer of the Crab Orchard wilclen;ies:; road to aid in putting and 
keeping in repair Water street, in the the town of Mount Ver-
non. 
On motion of Mr Ewing-12. A bill to renew an<l establi h 
·a road from Owenborough, on the Ohio river, to Il.us~ellville. 
On rnol ion of l\·~ r Chiles-13. A bill regulating brigade drills 
in the 15th brigade. 
On motion of Mr Patton-14. A bill to authorize the coun-
ty c.ourt of ·Christian to open a road from .Hopkinsville to Ed-
ward V\T ooldridgc's coal banks in said county. l 
On motion of Mr Grigsby-15. A bill to increase the po\vers 
of the Trustees of Mount \Yashington, and for other purpo,es. 
On motion of Mr Pierce-16. A bill to establish a road from 
Bardstown to the Tennessee state line, in the direction to Knox-
ville. 
On motion of Mr Butler-I 7. A bill to regulate the duties 
and increase the responsibilities of the civil officers of this Com-
monwealth. 
On motion of Mr Dickson-IS. A bill to arnen<l the several 
laws of this Commonwealth, regulating the e;;tates of femes co..-
·vert, and for other purposes. 
On motion of Mr Tomlinsun-19. A bill to authori-ze the 
debtors to the Bank of the Commonwealth to pay specie, in 
place of its paper, at the present value of the paper. 
Messrs Sprigg, A. White and Butler, were appointed a com-
mittee to prepal'e and bring in the first; Messrs Colyer, Jack-
son, Turner, Rodes and Love, the secontl; Messrs Anderson, J . 
T. Morehead and Preston, the third; Messrs Guthrie, Church-
ill and McAfee, the fourth; Messrs S. Williams, Pierce and 
Smith, the fifth; .Messrs 'Ward, Burns and Chiles, the sixth; 
Messrs Burns, Ward and Lackey, the se:venth; Messrs Roaerts, 
Ewing, Chiles and Beall, the eighth; Messrs Barlow, Speed-
smith and C. Allan, the ninth; Messrs James, Murray and 
Haynes, the tenth; Messrs Colyer, Love and Yantis, the elev-
enth; Messrs Ewing, Calhoon, Dyer, Anderson and McNary, 
the twelfth; Messrs -Chiles, Haynes, 'l'h.omas and Gass, the thir-
teenth; Messrs Patton, Rudd and Mtu:ray, the fourteenth; Messrs 
Grigsby, Helm and Heady, the fifteenth: Messrs Pierce, S. Wil-
liams, .Rudd a.nd.Jhn:ett, the sicxteenth; Me$Srs Butler, C. Allan 
and Chambers, the ~!lyente~r,ith; Messrs Dickson, Fowler and 
Calhoon, the.eighteenth; an<l Me.ssi:s Tomlinson, Tompkins, .Mc-
.AJee and Rudd, the nineteenth. 
'Mr S. Williams moved for leave to bring in a bill t_o.increas,e 
the juris<liction of j_ustices of the peace to one hundred dollars. 
And the questio~ being taken op .,granting ~aid \eave, it was 
a coitlecl in the llegative, and :w the said motion was di!>agreed to : 
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The yeas ,and nays being 1:~quired th~reon, bJ 1\fessrs ·s. v\'il-· 
liams and Churchill, were as fo!lows: 
YEAS[Messrs C. Allan, B. Allen, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Col-
glazer, c1peland, Curd, Ewing, Gass, Harris, Hayes, Heady, Hunton0 James, Lackey, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, Patrick, Phelps, Ray, 
Rudd, Sisk, Smith, Stewart, Tomlinson, Ward, S. 'iiVilliams and ,,v. J.,· 
VVilliams-~9. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Baker, .Bar.low, Beall, Butler, Burns, Cal-
)ioon, Chambers, Colyer, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Fowler, Grigsby, 
Guthrie. Hardy, Haynes, Helm, Henderson, Hobbs, Jackson, Love, Mc-
Afee, McNary, .Mize, New, Patterson, Patton, Preston, Roberts, Shanks, 
Speed,milh, Sprigg, Thomas, A. S. White, D. \V'hite and Wortham 
-S7. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of a bill, which originated in this house, entitled, an ai;t to 
authorize the Board of Internal Improvement for Shelby coun-
ty to erect a toll gate-with an amendment. 
And the passage ef bills of the followin g titles: 
An act for the benefit of the heirs ef Quinton Stewart-an<.l 
An act for the benefit of John H. Rudd . 
The Speaker laid before the house the annual report from the 
President and Directors of the Maysville, Washington, Paris 
and Lexington'1'urnpike Road Company, which was received 
and read as follows, viz: · 
.Maysville, 10th December, 1830. 
'I'H'E Hon. Jo1-IN J. CRITTENDE.N: · 
Srn :-In obedience to an order of the Directors of the Maysville.-
Washington, Paris and Lexington Turnpijrn Road Company, I have th~ 
honor to transmit to you the report of the Board of Directors, upon the 
subject of the road aforesaid, which you will please lay before the hoUBe 
over ,-\1hich you preside. 
l am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN AH.MSTRONG, President. 
To the Genernl .B.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
The President and Directors of the Maysville, Washington, Paris. and' 
Lexington Turnpike road Company, beg leave to report: 
That under the act of January, 1S29, incorporating the Maysville and 
Washington Turnpike road Company, they caused books to be opened for 
the subscription of stock, and received subscriptions for S00 shares, and 
in the cour:,e of the present and preceding year, have completed a Mc~-
Adamised road -from Maysville, to the south boundary of the town of 
Wl}Shington; which they are gratified in being able confidently to assure 
your honorable body, is not inferior to the best, roads of that description, , 
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~onstructed in any part of the United States. But in the execution of the 
work they have had to encounter considerable clifficnltics, and an increas-
ed expenditure, growing out of the want of experienced underta~ers, and 
a consequent absence of' competition amongst the few who had sufficient 
experience in such undertakings, to venture to contract for the execution 
of the work. The season too, immediately succeeding the commencement, 
was 'unfavorable to the rapid execution of the work, owing to the unusual 
quantity of rain; and hence, not only the compleLion of the work was re 
tarded, but some slight imperfections in its execution, which will, for a 
time, occasion some increase of expenditure.upon its repairs, beyond what, 
under more favorable circumstances, might have been necessary. That 
portion of thP road which is completed, is four miles, thirty-five and a half 
poles, in length, and the entire cost of its construction, 1s $52,852 98 cents, 
or $7,870 40 cents per mile, including the erection of a toll house and 
gate. The expenditure on the part of the road, to persons unacquainted 
with the character oJ the ground over which it passes, and with the 
difficulties, incident to a first effort to construct works of this kind, in a 
country in which the labour and experience necessary to effect them, was 
so entirely unknown, as totally to deter resident citizens from engaging 
in them; but when these facts are understood, apd the proper allowance 
made for them, the sum expended upon this part of the road, may rather 
be considered moderate, than extravagant; but however that may be, it 
certainly forms no data upon which to calculate the cost of any addition-
al portion of said road, as the contracts already made will show. 
They would state, to your honorable body, that in the execution of 
the work now completed, they have surmounted the river hill, and pass-
ed over the most broken and difficult part oJ' the route from .Maysville to 
Lexington. · 
That, on the 8th day of last month, they were enabled, (under the re-
strictions imposed by the charter,) to bring the toll gate into use, and that 
in doing so, they have, in consideration of the limited extent of their road, 
and conseq ueat necessity of conforming the weight of the loads passing 
over it, to the state of the unimproved parts of the road, reduced the tolls 
from what are allowed by the original charter, for a wagon with five or 
six horses, to 87,½ cents; and for a wagon with four horses, to S1¼ cents; 
and have claimed no t0Ils from passengers in stages, or carriages, or on foot, 
anc) yet under this reduction of the tolls and the avoidance of the gate be-
fore the rainy sea:Son, by a very large proportion of the wagons going 
to Maysville, they have the high gratification of imforming your honour~ 
able body, that the tolls received at their gate, have produced an average 
income upon the large amount expended in the construction of the road, 
at the rate of about ten per centum, per annum. .: 
They further state, that under the act passed at your last session, amen-
datory of the original charter, authorzing the extension of the Turnpiki> 
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1oad, from the south end of Washington to Lexington, they caused books 
to be opened for the subscription of stock at the most important pomts 
on the whole line, and have received subscriptions, 
In the county of Mason, for 
cc of Nicholas, " 
" of Bourbon, " 
cc of Fayette, " 
By the Governor on be!Jalf of the State, 
Making in all 
154 shares 
27 " 
4S2 " 
'220 " 
BSS 
250 
Under the authority of the amendatory acts, and predicated upon the 
subscription of stock as aforesaid, and their full confidence of an increas· 
ed subscription, so soon as the stock, reserved for the subscription of tbe 
General Government, should become subject to individual subscription, 
and in the hope, that your .honorable body would be disposed to give fur-
ther aid to a work of. so much importance to {he State; they have, in the 
course of the last summer and fall, put under contract three additional sec .. 
tions of said road, tu-wit: in the county of Mason, about ten miles, com-
mencing at the south end .of Washington. In the county of Bourbon, 
about ten and three quarter miles, commencing at Paris, and extending 
towards Maysville, and in the county of Fayette, about five miles, com-
mencing at Lexington, and extending towards Paris: at an average cost of 
$4,9S6 80 cents per mile, the northern section being the most expensive~ 
owing to its passing the hills on both sides of, and adjacent to, the north 
fork of Licking and Lee's creek; and 1.he southern section, the least so. 
Preparatory to meeting these contracts, their engineer made a minute· 
and accurate survey of the route, an/1 ascertained that the entire line from 
Washington to Lexington, could be constructed at a graduation of two de-
grees, and their contracts already made, embracing the most diffic11lt parts 
of said route, have been predicated on that calculation, and if the road 
should be carried on and completed, on the p1an upon which it has been 
commenced, it will present, as they believe, the greatest extent of road up-
on that graduation, to be found in the United States. 
They beg leave to refer your honourable body to the repoi·t' of John S. 
Williams, Esq. their engineer, made on the 1st inst. ,ahd ' which accompa-
nies the report. 
By a provision in the original charter, none but a citizen of the coun-
ty of Mason, 1s eligible a11 a President, Director or Treasurer of said Com-
pany i they pray that the charter may be so amended as to authorize any 
stockholder in said company, to be eligible to either of said offices. 
All which is respectfully reported, by order of the Board. 
JOHN ARMSTRONG, President . 
.DECEMBER 10th, lBSO. 
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Ordered, That the public printers, forthwith pril'1t one hun.-
dred and fifty copies thereof, for the use of the members of 
this house; and that the said report be referred to the commit-
tee on internal improvement. 
Mr J. 1'. Morehead read and laid on the table the following 
joint resolution, viz: 
Resol-ved, by the Genei'cil .fl.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, That a committee of three in the Senate and six in the 
H'.ouse of Representatives, be appointed to examine the present 
situation of Transylvania University and the Lunatic- Asylum, 
at Lexington. And that a committee ef two in the Senate and 
four in the House, be appointed to visit and examine the condi-
tion of the Deaf and Di.11nb Assylum, at Danville;-and that"said 
committees report, &c. 
And thereupon the rule of the house having been dispensed 
with, the said resolution was taken up, twice read and disagreed 
to. 
Mr Phelps, from the joint committee appointed to· confer on 
the constitutional power of the Legislature to pass laws to au-
thorize a sale of the real estate of infants and Jemes covert, made 
a report, which was received, read and laid on the table. 
On motion-
Orclered, That the report of the committee of claims on the 
petition of P. S. Loughborough, be recommitted to the said 
committee. 
The house took up a joint resolution fixing on a day for the 
election of a Senato1, rn Congress. 
Ordered, That the further consideration of said resolution be 
postponed until M onclay the Sci clay of January next. 
The house took up for consideration the report of the com~ 
mittee of propositions and grievances on the petition of Thom-
as Taylor and George Shrader's heirs, made on the 11th instant , 
which being twice read, was concnrred in. 
Orcle1'ecl, That the said com1nittee prepare and bring in a bill 
pursuant to said resolution. 
On motion-
Orclered, That the public printers forthwith print one hun-
dred and fifty copies of the report of the surveyors appointed 
to run part of the line between this state and the state of Ten-
nessee, for the use of the members of this house. 
Mr Colglazer, from the select committee to whom was refer-
eel a bill to amend an act entitled, "an act to organize two fire 
companies in the town of Lexington, and for other purposes," 
reported the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in; and the said bill , 
a;s amend~d, ordered to be e;ngrossecl and read a third time,. 
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And thereupon, lhe rule of the-house, constitutional provis-
ion ancl third reading of said bill having been dispensed with , 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be amended by adding thereto the words "and for other pur-
poses." 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr Ewing-I. A bill further to regulate the Court of Ap-
peals. 
By l\Ir Gnthrie-2. A bill to amend the several acts incorpo-
rating the Lonisville Turnpike Company. 
By Mr Chiles-3. A bill reg ulating brigade drills in the 15th 
brigade. 
By Mr J. T . Morehead-4. A bill to amend an act entitled, 
an act for the benefit of the surveyor of Hopkins county. 
By Mr Amlerson-5. A bill for the benefit of the sheriff of 
Edmonson county. 
By Mr Hardy--6. A hill for the benefit of James Herod. 
By .Mr Roberts-7. A bill for appropriating two thollSancl 
dollars, for the puq,ose of improving the navigation of the 
Rolling Fork of Salt river-and 
Bv Mr i\lcAfee-8. A bill for the benefit of children of wives 
abrn;donecl by their husbands. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
an cl ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and sec011cl reading of the second, fonrth, fifth, sixth and 
seventh bills having been dispensed witl1; tlie second, fourth, 
fifth and sixth were severally ordered to be engrossed and read 
a third time; and the seventh was committed to the committee 
on internal improvement. 
An<l thereupon, the rnle of the he.use, constitutional provis-
ion and third r_eading of the second, fourth, fifth and sixth bills 
having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills <lo pass, and that the titles there-
of he as aforesaid. 
Orderecl, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
A bill from the Senate entitled, an act for the benefit of Ann 
Eliza Nelson, was read a second time and committed to the 
committee of religion 
And then the Hon:;e adjourned. 
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,MOND.!J.Y, DECEMBER, 27, 1830. 
The Speaker took the chair, ancl there not being a qnonnn 
present, the house was adjourned to meet on to-morrow m:irn-
ing, 10 o'dock. 
TUESD.!J.Y, DECEJl!lBER 28, 1S30. 
"-I-. The Speaker laid before the house a remonstrance from 
the President and Directors of the Louisville and Porllancl Ca-
na l Company, against the passage of a law authorizing the con-
structt0n of a rail road from Louisville to Portland, 
2. i.\.lr Love presented the peti tion of R. S. Brashear, pray-
ing compensation for keeping Delilah Johnson , a luuatic. 
_ 3. Mr Calh-oon presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
vVarren, Grayson, Ohio, Edmondson and Butler counties, pray-
ing the establ ishment of a road from Cloverport to Bowling-
green, and au appropriation to aid in making said road. 
4 . . Mr Hnnton presented the pet ition of B. C. Crow and James 
Harvey, praying co 111 pensation for acting as guard over seycral 
perso,1s, confined on a charge of felony. 
5. ;v r Thomas presentecf the petition of M. Harrison, pray-
ing that a law may pass, authorizing him to draw from the 
public treasury the amount of the damages paid by him to the 
Sergeant of the General court, on a judgment rendered against 
him for failing to pay into the treasury the taxes received by 
him on law process, deeds, &c. 
6. Mr Guthrie presented the petition of James 'T. Martin, 
praying that a sum of money advanced by him to a physician, 
for attending npon -- Jenkins, taken from the Jefferson coun-
ty jail to the Marine Hospital, 111ay be refunded to him. 
7 .. Mr 11/hittington prese11ted the petition of the heirs ancl 
dedsees of Col. William Steele, praying the appropriation of 
fifteen hundred dollars, to remunerate them for money advanc-
ecl by their ancestor, a11d for services rendered in running and 
marking the line between Kentucky and Tennessee. 
S. l\lr D. White presented the petition of .Ambrose 11/icker-
sham, praying the reimbursement of a sum of money paid by 
him, as security for S. P. Jenkins, which money was applied to 
the making of the stone stair case, in the capitol. 
9. Mr J. T. Morehead presented the petition of W. L. Pal-
mer, praying a change of venue for his trial, upon an indict-
ment found against him in the Warren circuit court, on a charge 
of perjury .. 
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10. Mr Gaines presented the petition of James F. Robinson 
and others, praying compensation for their services as commis-
sioners, appointed under an act of Assembly, "to examine, as-
certain and report certain facts respecting the turnpike road be-
tween GeorO'etown and Cincinnati. 
11. Mr. Smith presented the petition of sun-dry citizens of 
Pulaski county, praying that a law may pass, making compen-
sation to Mrs. Elizabeth Barnes, for keeping her husband, John 
Barnes, a lunatic. 
12 . .Mr Ware! 1wesented the petftion of suncfry citizens of 
Greenup county, praying the passage of a law, allowing an ad-
ditional justice of the peace and constable to said county. 
13. Mr Fowler presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Livingston county, praying the establishment of an election pre-
cinct in said .county. 
Which petitions were severally 1'eceived, the reading thereof 
dispensed with, and referred: the first and third, to the corn-
mitee on internal improvement; the second, fourth, fifth, sixth , 
eighth, tenth and eleventh, to the committee of claims; the 
ninth, to the committee for courts- of justice; the thirteenth, to 
the committee of propositions and grievances; the seventh, to 
a select committee of Messrs Whittington, McAfee, Butler and 
D. White; and the twelfth, to a select committee of Messrs . 
Ward, Henderson and Thomas. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas: 
sage of bills and a resolution which originated in this house, 
of the following titles: 
An act to incorporate the trustees of Liberty meeting house1 
in Logan county. 
An act to amend the duelling law. 
An act for the ,benefit of .Archibaltl Frizzel, coroner of Lewis 
countv. 
An "act to amend an act entitled, an act for the improvement 
of the road from Mountsterling, by way of Irvine and Man~ 
chester, to intersect the wilderness state road. 
Au act to authorize Silas M. Williams to erect a dam and mill 
011 Big :Barren river. 
An act to amend the ad regulating the appropriation of fines 
and forfeitures, so far as regards the counties of Christian, Mad-
ison, Russell and E still . 
. An_ act to change the time of holtling the Simpson and Todd 
circmt courts, and for other purposes-w1th an amendment to-
the latter bill. 
A resolution to appoiut a committee to examine the books 
and accounts of the several branches of the Bank of the CoJill· 
monwealth. 
And had appointed a committee on their part. 
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And the passage of bills and resolutions of the following ti-
tles: 
An act to amend the law concerning the powers of the Trus-
.tees of the town of Glasgow, and [or other purposes. 
An act to amend the law regulating conveyances. 
An act to amend the law concerning constables. 
An act to amend the act concerning the public highways in the 
county of Fayette, and for other purposes. 
An act for the benefit of Nicholas Valentine. 
An act further to regulate the .town of Springfield. 
A resolution fixing on a day for the election of a Senator i.n 
Congress, a Treasurer, Public Printer, Preside11t and Directors 
of the Bank of Kentucky, and of the Bank of the Common-
wealth. 
A resolution for the final adj ournmcnt of the Legislature. 
Mr. Barlow, from the joint committee of enrolments, re-
ported, that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the 
following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled. 
An act to authorize the county courts of Hardin and Knox 
counties to appoint additional constables. 
An act to change the time of holding the county courts in 
certain counties. 
An act for the benefit 0f Andrew W oocHey-and 
An act concerning election precincts in certain counties, 
W .. hereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
On motion of Mr Guthrie: 
Resolved, That leave be given to bring in a bill for the benefit 
of mechanics in the city of Louisville; and that Messrs Guth-
rie, Churchill and Robb be appointed a committee to prepare 
and bring in the same. 
Mr Simpson Stout, a member returned to serve in tl1is house, 
from the county of Daviess, appeared, produced a certificate of 
his election, and of his having taken the several oaths required 
by the constitution of the United States, and the constitutiot1 
and laws of this state, and took his seat. 
Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal improve-
ments, to whom was referred a bill to provide for completing 
the road from Beaver Iron Works, in Bath county, by way of 
West Liberty to Louisa, reported the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. The said bill 
having been further amended, was ordered to be engrossed and 
read a third time; 
Mr Churchill, from the select committee to whom was refer, 
reel a bill to alter the mode of summoning jurors, reported the 
same with amendments. 
Which being twice read, were concurred in, 
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0l'dereil, 1rhat the said bill be recommitted to a committee of 
the wl10le house, for tlie 29th instant. 
The followiug bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same: 
By J\Ir Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice-1. 
A bill to prevent the escape of sla,·es from this Commonwealth, 
and to prevent free negroes a11u slaves from using ferry l,oats or 
other water craft. 
2. A bill to prevent free negroes, mulattoes and slaves, from 
selling spirituous and other liquors. 
By Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal im-
provement-3. A bill to provide for removing the obstructions 
to the navigation of Little Barren river. 
By ~l r vVard-4. A bill to repeal an act entitled, an act to 
amend the law in relation to opening and repairing the public 
roads in certain counties. 
13y Mr S. Williams-5. A hill to imprnve the· navigation of 
the Big South Fork of Cumberland river, and for other pur-
poses. 
l3y :\Ir Calhoon-6. A bill to authorize persons prosecuted 
for felony, in the county of Hancock, to be confiue<l in the jail 
of Breckenridge. 
By l\Ir James-7. A bill to amend an act entitled, an act for 
the benefit of poor widows. 
By i\lr Patton-8. A bill to authorize the county court of 
Christian to open a road from Hopkinsville to Edward Wool-
driclge's coal bank,;, in said county-and 
By i\f r Burns-9. A bill to provide for building a bridge 
across Big Bear creek, in Lawrence county. 
Which bills were severally received, ancl read the first time, 
and ordered to ue read a second time. 
Ordered, That the public printers forthwith print one hun-
dred and fifty copies of tlie second bill, for the use of the mem-
bers of this house. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
and second reading of the first, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth bills having been dispensed with; the :first_, sixth and 
e ighth were several ly ordered to be engrossed and read .a third 
time; the fifth and ninth were committed to the committee on 
iuternal improvement; and the seventh to the committee of 
claims. - • 
And thereup011, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the sixth and eighth bills haviug been 
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as- ii,foresaid. 
\ 
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Ordered, That the cler.k carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
Mr Phelps moved to take up, for immediate consideration, a 
joint resolution offered by him, for employing counsel to de-
fend the constitutionality of the seven years' )imitation law be-
fore the supreme court of the United States. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Phelps 
ancl Mize, were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs Anderson, Barlow, Bea!!, Butler, Burns, Cassidy, Chiles; 
Chowning, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Copeland, Dickson, Gaines, 
Grigsby, Guthrie, Hardy, Harris, Haynes, Henderson, Hickman, Hobb51 
Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, McAfee, Mize, 
Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, Pierce, Preston, Robb, Rob-: 
erts, Rudd, Sisk, Smith, Stotts, St~ut, Strother, Thomas, Tompkins, 
Vallandigham, Ward, D. White,. Whittington, W. J. Williams and 
W ortham-52. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, Baker, Calhoon, Chambers, Curd, Dawson, 
Ewing, Fowler, Hayes, Hunton, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T, 
Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, Ray, Rodes, Shanks, Sprigg, Stewart, 
Tomlinson, Ttue, Turner, A. S. White, G. W. Williams and S. Wil-
liams-27. 
The hour of 12 o'clock, M. having arrived, the Speaker, ac-
cording to the rule of the house, announced the orders of the 
day. 
The amendments proposed by the Senate to bills which ori .. 
ginated in this house, of the following titles, were twice read 
and concurred in, viz: 
1. An act to authorize the Board of Internal Improvement 
for Shelby county to erect a toll gate. 
2. An act to change the time of holding the Simpson and 
Todd circuit courts, and for other purposes. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The following engrossed bills were severally read a third 
time, viz: 
1. An act to authorize John Gose to change a part of the state 
road in Morgan county. 
2. An act to incorporate a Turnpike road from Louisville to 
Bardstown, and on to Springfield, aud to Lebanon. 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof 
be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to- the Senate and 
request .their concurrence. 
R 
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The following bills from the Senate, were severally reacl a 
second time: 
1. An act for the benefit of Jolin Staton. 
2. An act repeali
1
n~ ull law. allowing licences to billiard table /. 
keepers, and for ot rnr purposes. 
3 An act to amend the several laws against unlawful gaming 
-and 4. An act to amend an ac~, to establish an election precinct 
in Green cmmty, approvell December ,the sixteenth, eighteen 
hundred and twenty-nine. 
The first and second were severally ordered to be read a third 
time to-morrow; the third was committed to the committee for 
'CJnrts of justice; ami-the fourth, (having been amended,) to a 
select committee of Messrs Hartly, Jackson and Vallancligham. 
Resolutions from the Senate,i concerning a r-oacl from Jones-
borough in Tennessee, to the ~quth of Slielby's creek, on Big 
Sandy river, were twice read :and concurred in. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The Speaker laid before the house a report from the com-
missioners, appointed to superintend the rebuilding of the state 
house, which w.as read as follows: 
Prnnkforl, December 28, 1830. 
Srn:-The undersigned commissioners, appointed by an act of the Gen-· 
tiral Assembly, to sttperintend the rebuilding the capitol, have the pleas-
me of announcing to the Legislature ~he completion of the work, so far 
as they deem their agency necessary; and they now have the honor of sub-
mitting herewith a statement of'the receipts and disbursements for that 
object, up to the present day, leaving a balance in their hanus of thirty 
cents to-be accounted f'or. 
They have collectetl the greater part, if not all the outstanding bills, for 
work done and materials furnished for the building, and as near as can be 
estimated, there remains (exclusive of the sum due for desks furnished 
the Senate chamber) a balance due to individuals, amounting to about 
seven thousand d~llars, CommonwealLh notes, which your commissioners 
have no means of discharging. 
The estimate made out and presented at the last srssion of the Legisla-
ture of the amount necessary for the completion of the building, was, like 
all similar estimates, h,vpothetical, and in this instance proved to be insuf..-
ficient, the reason of whir.h may require some explanation. 
In the progress of the work on the portico, it was discovered that a con-
siderable error had been . made in estimating the quantity of stone work 
necessary for its completion; also, that the foundation wall on which the 
columns rest was insufficient to support the immense weight of the super-
structnre. To correct these deficiencies added largely to that expendi" 
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fnre in that branch of the work. It was also found, upon adjusting the 
accounts of the plasterer, that the ornamental plastering was much more 
expensive than had been estimated. Considerable expense was also incur-
red in finishing the room designated for the use of the Federal court.-
The Marshal of the Kentucky District gave assurances that .the sum thus 
expended should be refunded; but on application to him for payment, he 
now states that he has no funds, nor can we say that the amount will be 
refunded at any time. 
It will also be recollected that by a resolution of the Senate, at their-
last session, the commissioners were·instructed to make important alter-
ations in the Senate Chamber, and to procure costly furniture for the 
same, the expenses of which were not included in the estimate previously 
submitted, nor were any funds necessary to defray the expense thus to be 
incurred placed under the control of the commissioners. 
'l'he individuals to whom money is yet due for materials furnished, and 
tor work done on the building, are pressing the commissioners for pay-
ment, and, as. before stated, they have not the means of discharging those 
debts. They, therefore; respectfully ai;k an appropriation of seven thou-
~and dollars for that purpose, which they confidently believe will be suffi-
cient to meet all outstanding demands authorized by the commissioners. 
They also respectfully ask the appointment of a committee t0 examine 
their accounts, receive the books, papers and vouchers, and that on being 
fully satisfied that the duties assigned to the commissioners have been 
properly performed, they be directed to deliver up, to be cancelled, the 
obligations executed by them individually, for the faithful discharge of the 
trust confided to 'them, and now on file in the office of the Secreta-ry of 
State. 
In closing this communication, the undersigned cannot forbear to re-
mark, that in the discharge of the imp@rtant duties devolved upon them 
by the Legislature, they have invariably adopted those measures and pur-
sued that course which, .in their judg)'.nent, were most conducive to the 
permanent interests and respectability/ of the state, and they confidently 
hope and trust that the important work confided to their care and super-
intendence, and to the execution of which they have for four years devo-
'tied much time and great personal at ntion, bas been completed so satis-
factorily, as ful1y to meet public expectation and the views of the Legisla-
ture of our great and happy state. 
\11/e have the hon r to be, respectfully, 
I 
J. BROWN, 
THE Hon. JoHN J. CRITTENDEN./ 
J. HARVIE, 
JAMES SHANNON 
I 
P. DUDLEY. \. 
Speaker of the Hauke of Re i·esentatives. 
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Ordered, That the said report be committed to the commit-
tee of claims. 
The following bills from the Senate, were severally read the 
first time, and ordered to lJe read a second time: 
1. An act for the benefit of the heirs of Elizabeth Geddings. 
2 An act for the benefit of the heirs of William Ricks. 
3. An act to extend the terms of the Nelson circuit court and 
to alter the terms of the Washington circuit court, and for oth-
er purposes. 
· 4. An act for the benefit of Joshua Cates. 
5. An act authorizing the Frankfort Argus to publish adver-
tisements-and . 
6. An act for the benefit of Jacob Ward. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
·ion a_nd second reading of the first, third, fourth, fifth and 
sixth bills having been dispensed with; the first was committed 
to a select committtee of Messrs J . 'r. Morehead, Hardy and 
Preston; the third and fifth, (the third being amended,) were 
ordered to be read a third time; the fourth was committed 
to the committee for courts of justice; and the sixth, to a se-
lect committee of Messrs G. . Williams, E. L. Johnson and 
Rodes. 
And thereupon the rule of t e house, constitutional provision 
and third reading of the thir and fifth bills having been dis-
pensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bills o pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk inf?rm the Senate thereof, and re-
quest tt1eir concurrence in the amendment proposed to the third 
bill. . 
The following bill \ w~re ,e erally read a second time: 
\ 
\ 
\ 
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1. A bill more effeckially to prevent the importation of slaves 
into this commonwealth, as merchandize-and 
2. A bill to repeal an act entitled, an act to encourage the gen-
eral diffusion of education in this Commonwealth, by the es-
tablishment of a uniform system of public schools. 
The first was committed to a committee of the whole house 
for the 30th instant, and the second to the committee of edu-
cation. 
And then the House adjourned: 
WED.N'ESD.!J.Y, DECEMBER 29, 1830. 
1. Mr Curd presented the petition of the committee of John 
Atchison, (a lunatic,) praying that a law may pass authorizing 
them to cancel a contract made by said . .\ tchison with Richard 
Downing for the purchase of a tract of land. · 
2. Mr Gaines JJresented the report of the commissioners ap-
pointed under an act of Assembly to view the road from George-
town to Covington. 
3. Mr Grundy presented the petition of sundry citizen!l of 
Washington county, praying the establishment of an election 
precinct in said county. 
4. Mr Ewing presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens 
Graves county, against the removal of the seat of justice of Hick.i 
man county. 
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof 
{1ispensed with, and referred: the first, to the committee for 
courts of justice; the second, to the commitee on internal im-
provement; the third, to the committee of propositions and 
grievances; and the fourth was laid on the table. 
Mr Love, from the committee of claims, to whom was refer. 
:red a bill concerning the Lunatic Asylum, rep-orted the same 
without amendment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time on this day; and having been engrossed was then 
read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, made 
the following report: 
The committee for courts of justice have, agreeable to order, 
had under consideration several petitions to them referred, and 
have come to the following resolutions: 
J 
j 
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Resolved, That the petition of the administrator of Greenber-
ry Death ridge, to authorize the sale of certain. real estate, belong ! 
ing to the dececlant, be rrject.ed. 
Resolved, That the petition of the officers of the Jefferson cir· 
cuit court, and of the grand jury of said court, prayino- that 
the- ~alary of the judge and commonwealth 's attorney gf said 
conrt be increased, be rejected. 1 
Resolved, That the petition of Masterson Ogden, a security of 1 
B. R. Pollard, who was a deputy of Lawreuce Gordon, sheriff 
of Henry county, praying the Legislature to refund certai11 mo-
neys collected from him as the security of Pollard, by the said 
Gordon, be rejected. 
Which being twice read, the first ancl second re~olutions were 
concurred in, and the third was recommitted to. the committee 
of claims. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the same committee, made the following 
report: 
The committee for courts of justice have, agreeable to order1 
had under consideration, the petition of Benjamin Stith, \I\ or-
clen Pope, and the heirs of Achilles Sneed and others, praying 
that the Legislature release any title the Commonwealth may 
have acquire<l to sixty thousand acres of land, part of a grant 
of seventy-five thousand acres, patented to William Bell, who 
conveyed to Robert Morris, who conveyed in trust to Hum-
phrey Marshall, who pretended to release sixty thousand acres 
thereof to the Commonwealth, to avoid the payment of taxes 
thereon, aud which the petitioners allege has :passed to them, or 
some of them by subsequent conveyan<.,es. 
'l'he committee are of opinion that no title passed by the pre-
tended release from Marshall to the Commonwealth, because 
the paper is without seal, and because such a release woul<l ha\'e 
been a violation of the trust. They are of opinion that no le-
gislation is required on the subject, and pray to be discharge.I. 
from the further consideration of the petition. 
Which being read, was concurred in. 
Mr. Guthrie, f,·'1111 the same committee, to whom was refer~ 
red the amendment proposed by the Senate to a bill which ori-
ginated in this house, entitled, an act for the benefit of Lucy and 
John Hackley, reported the same without amendment. 
The amendments of the Senate were then concurred in. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills which originated in this house, of the following 
titles: 
I. An act to divorce Elizabeth Fannan from her husband, 
Joseph Fannan. 
2. An act for the benefit of James Herrod. 
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3. An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to organize two 
:fire companies in the town of Lexington, ancl for other pur-
poses." 
4. An act to amend an act entitled, an act for the benefit of 
the surveyor of Hopkins county. 
5. An act to change the time of holcling certain circnit courts 
-with an amendment to the latter bill. 
And the pas age of bills which originated in the Senate of 
the following titles: 
I. An act to extend the law concerning private passways. 
2. An act to alter the state road from Crab Orchard to Stan-
ford . 
l\lr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom was referred a bill for the benefit of Thomas Triplett 
and Moses B . .Morrison, reported the same without amendment. 
And the question being taken on engrossing the said bill, and 
reading i:t a third time, it was decided in the negative, and so 
the said bill was rejected. 
l\lr Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill to amend an act entitled,. "an act lo amend the laws in 
relation to absent defendants, approved January 25th, 1827," 
reported the same without amendment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time. 
~lr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal improve-
n1ents, to whom was referred a bill to improve Muldrow's hill, 
on the road leading from Lexington to Nashville, reported the 
same with an amendment, in lieu of the original bill. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. And the said 
bill, as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third 
time. 
Mr Entler, from the committee on education, made the fol-
lowing report: 
The committee on education have, according to order, had 
untler consideration, a bill to repeal an act entitled, "an act to 
encourage the general diffusion of education in this Common-
wealth, by the establishment of a uniform system of public 
schools," and have come to the following resolution thereon. 
Resolved, That the said bill ought not to pass. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in; and so the said 
bill was rejected. 
Mr G. W. Williams, from the select committee to whom was 
referred a bill from the Senate entitled, an act for the benefit of 
Jacob Ward, reported the same with amendments. 
Which being twice read, were concurred in. And the said 
bill as amended, ordered to be read a third time . 
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And thereupon, tl,e rnle of the house, con\titutional provis-
ion an<l third readinr~ of said_ bill having been dispensed with: 
R esolved, That tlae said bill, as amended, do pass. 
Ordered, That tl ie clerk inform the Senate thereof, ancl re-
quest their concurrence in said amendments. 
Mr Dyer, from the select committee, to whom was referred a 
bill for the benefit of Stephen Rich11rdson and Jackson D. Jame-
son, reported the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in; and the said hill 
as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time on 
t his day. 
The said bill having been engrossed was read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, ancl that the title thereof 
be amended by adding thereto the words, "and John Emberson 
Condict." 
Orderecl, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
yequest their concurrence. 
Mr Jackson, from the select committee, to whom -was refer-
red a l,ill from the Senate entitled, an act to amend an act to 
establish an election precinct in Green county, approved De-
cember 16th, 1829, reported tiie same with amendments. 
,vhich being twice read, were concurred in. 
Ordered, That the saicl bill, with the amendments, be recom-
mitted to a select committee of Messrs Chambers, Marshall and 
Rodes. 
The resolution of the committee of propositions and griev-
ances, on the petition of sundry citizens of Ohio county, pray-
ing to be added to the county of Breckenridge, was taken up, 
twice read U'llU c.oncurred in. 
Ordered, That said committee prepare and bring in a bill pur• 
suant to said resolution. 
Mr Chambers mevecl the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the committee on internal improvement be in-
structed to enquire into the expeuiency of setting apart and ap-
propriating the funds of the Commonwealth, now invested in 
the stock of the Bank of Kentucky, and a portion of the stock 
of the Bank of the Commonwealth, for the construction of 
works of internal improv~ment; and that the said committee be 
further instructed to enquire into the expediency of authoriz-
ing a loan of money, to be negotiated on behalf of this com~ 
monwealth, in anticipation of the funds aforesaid, and in aid of 
such works of internal improvement, as appropriations may be 
made for by law; and that they report by bill or otherwise. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appoiatecl to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
,. ' 
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By Mr l\kAfee, from the committee of propositions and 
grievances-1. A bill authorizing Thomas 'raylor and the heirs 
-of George Shrader, deceased, to erect a mill-dam across Rough 
creek, in Ohio county. 
2. A bill for the benefit of Francis McMurdie. 
By Mr Guthrie, from the select committee appointed for that 
purpose-3. A bill for the benefit of the mechanics of the city 
of Louisville. 
By Mr Grigsby-4. A bill to amend an act entitled, "an act 
for the l!enefit of Elizabeth Griffin, and for other purposes, ap-
-proved January 23, 1818." 
By Mr \\- hittington-5. A bill to authorize the qualified YO· 
ters of the county of ,v oodfonl, to vote for, or against an act 
entitled, "an act to amend the law in relation to opening and re-
pairing the public roads in certain counties, approved January 
29th, 1830," so far as the same relates to the county of Wood-
ford. 
By Mr Phelps-6. A bill to amend the several laws establish-
ing-and regulating the town of Covington. , 
By l\lr Barlow-7. A bill to prevent persons from exhibiting 
live animals, or other cnriosities,_ without license . 
By Mr Jackson-8. A bill to amend an act entitled, ~'an act 
to change the boundary line between Rockcastle and Laurel 
_counties, approved January 27th, 1830, · 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provision 
and sec:ond reading of the said bills having been dispensed with; 
the first, fourth, fifth and si:i.:th, were severally ordered to be 
engrossed and read a third time; the second· was committed to 
a select committee of Messrs McAfee, E. L. Johnson, A. John-
son and Guthrie; the third, to the committee for courts of jus-
tice; the seventh to the committee of ways and means; and the 
eighth, to the. committee of propositions and grievances. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the first, fourth, fifth and sixth bills 
-having been di~pensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolvell, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordc1·ed, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
The house then, according to the standing order of the day, 
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house on the state 
ol' the Commonwealth-Mr McAfee in the chair-and after some 
time spent therein, the Speake1· resumed the chair, and l\'lr Mc-
~fee reported that the committee had, accordinfla- to order, Jrnd 
\.lllder consideration "a bill to repeal all laws al owing pay for 
s 
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executed slaves," and had gone through the same with an 
amendment, which he handed in at the cl.erk's table. 
It was then moved and seconded, to postpone the further 
consideration of said bill until the first day of J1111e next. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
-affirrnati ve. 
The yeas and nays befog required thereon, by Messrs Ewing 
and Ward, were as follows: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Barrett, Beall,-
Butler, Calhoon, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, 
Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Fields, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Grundy, Guthrie, 
Hall, Harris, H eady, Helm, Hickman, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E . 
L. Johnson, McAfee, McNary, J. K. Marshall, P. Morehead, Murray, 
·Pierce, Preston, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Shanks, Spalding, Sprigg, 
Stewart, Stotts, Strother, Stout, Tomlinson, Tompkins, True, Turner; 
Vallandigham, "Whittington and G. W. Willams-56. 
NAYS-Messrs. Baker, Barlo~v, Burns, Cassitly, Cho,yning, Colgla-
..zer, Copeland, Ewing, Fowler, Grigsby, Hardy, Haynes, Henderson, 
H obbs, Hunton, Lackey, Love, W. N. Marshall, Mize, J. T. Morehead, 
Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, Rudd; Sisk, Smith, Thomas, 
·ward, D. White, S. Williams, W. J. Williams and Wortham-84. 
And then the House adjourned. 
TI-IURSDJJ.Y, DECEMBER 30, 1830. 
1. The Speakei· laid before the home the report of the Trus-
tees of the Cumberland Hospital.:......which was received and re-
ferred to a select committee of Messrs Fowler, Haynes, New 
and Ewing. 
2. Mr Tomlinson presented the petition of Abraham B. Stago-
and John B. Cozine, the committee of Mary and Margaret Ban': 
ta, idiots, and heirs of Henry Banta, praying that a law may 
pass, authorizing them to sell two several tracts of Janel, belong-
ing to said idiots. 
3. Mr Lackey presented the petition of Samuel K. Friend, 
praying the passage of a law, authorizing the administrator of 
Solomon Derosit to convey to h-im a lot purchased by him of 
said Derosit in his life time. 
5. Messrs Hunton and Tompkins presented the petitions of 
sundry citizens of Lincoln and Mercer counties, praying that a 
law may pass, to prevent the importation of slaves into this 
Commonwealth, _as merchandize. · 
.. 
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5. l\Ir Heady presented the petition of John Holsclaw, pray· 
ing that a law may pass, to curtail the boundaries of the town 
of Mount Wa hiugton, so as to exclnde his property. 
6. Mr Haynes presented the petit10n of sundry citizens of. 
Caldwell county, praying that a law may pass a·u-thorizing the 
county court of said county, to le':y a tax. upon the citizens 
thereof to aid in the improvement of the road from Princeton 
to Eddyville. 
7. Mr Chiles presented the petition of the heirs of Larkin 
Rice, deceased, praying that a law may 1,ass authorizing and di-
recting the Register of the Land office to issue to said heirs a 
patent for a tract of land in Muhlenburg county. 
8. Mr Shanks presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Warren county, praying an appropriation to aid in the im-
provement of the road from Cloverport to Bowlinggreen; and. 
t hat the county courts of the counties through which said road 
runs, may be authorized to allot hands and overseers to work 
on said road. 
9. Mr Jackson presented tl1e petition of sundry citizens of 
Whitley couTJty, praying that an additional justice of the peace -
may be allowed to said county. 
10. Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Whitley county, 
praying tliat a law may pass, authorizing the Register of the 
Land office to-issne five hun(lred dollars worth of land war-
rants, to be appropriated to the improvement of a road in saill 
county. 
Which petitions were severally received, the reading dispens-
ed wiLh: the second, third and se veuth, were referred to the 
committee for courts of just ice ; the fifth, to the committee of 
propositions and griernnces; the eighth and tenth to the com· 
mitce on internal improvEfment; the ninth, to a select commit-
tee of · Messrs Jackson, S. Willi.ams, Love and .:.VlcNary; the 
seventh to a select committee of r 1essrs Haynes, Fovder ancl 
Ewing; and the fourth was laid on the table. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
• s~ge of bills which originated ·in this house, of the following 
titles: 
An act to incorporate a J'urnpike road Company from Lou-
isville to Bard town , and on to :::ipringfield, and to Lebanon. 
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Boone county. 
An act to authorize the- county court of Christian county to 
open a road from Hopkinsville to Edward Wooldriclge's coal 
banks, in said connty. • 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Griffey. · 
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Edmondson county. 
An act to authorize persons prosecuted for folony in the coun-
ty of Hancock to be confined in the jail of Breckenridge. 
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An act to authorize _certain county courts to permit gates to 
be erected across certam roads. 
An act to appropriate some of the vacant lands of Casey coun-
ty to improve the road leading fro11: the towu of Liberty to 
where the said road crosses the Ro1hng Fork, near Timothy 
Goode's , in a direction to Springfield, and for other purposes. 
Their concnrrence in the amendment made 1:/y t-h1 Bouse of 
R epresentatives, to a bill which originated in the ·Se·nate, enti-
tled, an act to extend the terms of the Nelson ci rcuit court, and 
to alter the terms of the Washington circuit cou rt, and for oth-
er purposes. 
And their disagreement to a bill whi ch originated in this 
house, entitled,. an act for the benefit of James Merry . . 
Mr Barlow, from the joint commiHee of emolmenls, report-
ed, that the committee had examined sund ry enrolled resolu-
tions and biHs of the following titles, and had found the same· 
truly enrolled, viz: 
A joint resolution to 1tppoint a committee of conference, up-
on the power of the Legislature to pass laws authorizing the 
sale of the estate of in fants and femes covErl. 
Resolutions, concerning a road from Jonesborough in Ten-
nessee, lo the mouth of Shelby's creek, on Big Sandy ri,·er. 
A resolution to appoint a committee to examine the books 
and accounts of the several branches of the Bank of the Com-
monwealth. 
An act to amend an act authorizing certain county c0urts to 
appoint reviewers to view a way for a road from Thomas Ken-
nedy's, in Garrard county, to the Green river salt works. 
An act to alter the time of holding the county court of Bar-
ren county. 
An act for the benefit of William ·winslow, clerk of the Gal-
latin circuit court, and of the clerk of the Anderson circuit and 
county courts. 
An act authorizing the Frankfort Argus to publish advertise-
ments. 
An act to extend the lerms of the Nelson circu it court and 
to alter the terms of the Washington circuit court, and for oth-
er purpo~es. 
An act to authorize David and John Trimble to erect a clam 
across Little Sandy river, at the blue ripple. 
An act to authorize Silas M. Willin.ms to erect a dam and mill 
on Big Barrep river . 
An act for the benefit of Archiballl Frizzel, coroner of Lewis 
county. 
An act to change the time of holding the Simpson, Todd and 
Lewis circuit courts, and for other purposes. 
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An act to authorize the Board of Internal Improvement for 
Shelby county to erect a toll gate. 
An ac~ to amend an act to 11rovide for the erection two bridg 
es a<;ross Rockcastle river, approved January 29, 1830. 
Au act allowing additional justices of the peace to certain 
counties. 
An act to incorporate the trustees of Liberty meeting house 1 
in Logan wunty. 
An act to amend the duelling law. 
An act to amend the act regulating the appropriation of fines 
and forfeit nres, so far as regards the counties of Christian, Mad-
ison, Russell and Estill. - . 
A11 ad to amend an act entitle<l, an act for the improvement 
of the road from l\fountsterling, by way of Irvine and Man-
chester, to intersect the wilderness state road. 
An act for the benefit of Morton A. Rucker, late Sheriff of 
·Caldwell county. 
An act for the benefit of James :Morse. 
Whereupon, the Speal,er affixed his sio-natme thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr Harlow inform the §enat-:i tl1ereof. 
Mr McAfee, from tl1e committee of propositions and grie,-
ances made the following repo rt: 
The committee of propo$itions and grievances, have had un-
der their consideration a petition from sundry citizens of Liv-
ingston county, praying that an election precinct be formed in 
said county, and have come to the following decision: 
Resolued, That said petition is reasonable. 
Also, the petition of sundry citizens of Wayne, Cumberland 
and Russell counties, praying for a new county out of parts of 
said counties; also, a remonstrance from sundry citizens of 
Wayne county against being inclurled within the bounds of said 
proposed county, and h ave come-to the following decision. 
Resolved, 'l'hat said petition is reasonable. 
Whit:h being twice read, (the second lravir:g been amended 
by striking out the words "is reasonable" and inserting in lieu 
thereof the words "be 1·ejected,") were concmred in. 
Ordered, That the said committee prepare and bring in a bill 
pursuant to the first resolution. 
Mr McAfee, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill to amencl an act eutitled, an act to change the boun-
dary line between Rockcastle and Laurel counties, approved 
January 27th, 1830, reported the same with an amendment. 
It was then moved and seconded to postpone the further con• 
sideration of said bill and amendment, until the first day of 
June next . 
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Aml the question being taken the reon, it was decided in the 
11egntive. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Messrs Col· 
yer aml Jackson, were as follows: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Ileall , 
Burns, Calhoon, Chiles, Colyer, Curd, Dawson, Ewing, Fowler, Girton, 
Grundy, Harris, Hayes, Hickman, Lackey, J. T. Morehead, New, Nor• 
vell, Pierce, Ray, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Spalding, Strother, True, D. 
·whi te, G. W. Williams and Vv. J. Y:--illiams-SS. 
NAYS-1\lessrs. Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Butler, Cassidy, Chambers, 
Cl;urchill, Colglazer, Copeland, Crutchfield, Dyer, FieldR, -Gaines, Gass, 
Grigsby, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Heady, Helm, Henderson, Hobbs, 
Hunton, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. J ohnson, Love, .l\1cAfec, 
McNary, J. K. Marshall, vV. N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, Murray, 
Patterson, Patnck, Patton, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Sisk, 
Stewart, Stotts, Stout, Thomas, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Vallandigham, 
\Yard, Whittington, S. '\Villiams, VVortham and Yantis-57. 
The said amendment was then concurred in; and the bj]], as 
amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time on this 
day. 
The said bill having been engro,scd was then read a third 
time. 
Resolved, That the said bill tlo pass, and that the title there-
of he as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
reqnest their concurrence . 
Mr Love, from the committee of daims, to whom was refer-
red a bill Lo amend an ad entitled, ap act for tf1e benefit of poor 
widows; also, a bill for tht; benefit of Alexander R . .l\lacey, re-
ported the former without, and the latter with, an nmendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in; antl the said bills 
on1erell to be engrossl?cl and read a third time. 
And thcrenpori the formei; !Jill having been engrossed, was 
then read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill <lo pass, and that the title there-
of he as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said hill to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
l\lr Love, from the same committee, made the following re-
port, viz: 
The committee of claims have had under consideration the 
petition of B. C. Crow and James Harvey, praying an appro-
priation of $4 50 each, for guarding a criminal, whilst on trial, 
and have come to the following resolution: 
Rcsolvecl, That said petition be rejected. 
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Also, the petition of James T. Martin, praying an appropria-
t ion of $9 '75, for services rendered in removing a criminal 
from jail to the hospital, and have come to tl1e following re;;.. 
olution: 
Resolved, That said petition be reject.eel. 
Also, the petition of A. Wickersham, praying to be refunded 
the sum of $ 125, paid as security for S. Jenkins, who contrac • 
ed to do c.:ertain work on the state honse, and who failed in Ins 
contract, and have come to lhe following resolution: 
Resolved, l'hat the said petition be rejeded. 
Which being twic.:e read, (the second resolution having been 
amended, by striking out the words "be rejected" anti inserting 
in lieu thereof the words "is reasonable,") was concurred in. . 
Otderecl, That the said committee prepare and bring in a bill 
pursuant to the second resolution. 
The following bills were reported from the committee of 
claims, severally read the first time, and ordered to be read a 
second time, viz: 
1. A. bili for the benefit of Elizabeth Barnes. 
2. A bill for the benefit of Robert S. Brnshears. 
3. A bill for the benefit of James F. Robinson and -others-
and 
4. A biH for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital. 
Aod thereupon, the rule of the hc,11se, constitutional provis-
ion and second ancl third J'eadings of the first, second and third 
bills having been dispensed with, an<l the same being en;1;rosed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof 
be us aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the c.:lerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request thei1· concurre11ce. 
The House then, .according to the standing order of the clay, 
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house, on the state 
uf.the Commonwealth-t\'1r Yantis in the chair-ancl after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, and l\lr. 
Yantis reported that the committee ha<l, according to order, had 
under consideration, a hill to prohibit the importation of slaves 
into this commonwealth, as merchanclize-ancl had made some 
progress therein, but not having time to go through the .same1 
bad instructed him to ask for leave to sit again 
Which being granted: 
The House then adjourned. 
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FRID.fl.Y, DECEJv.lBER 31, 1830. 
On motion-
Orrlerecl, That Messrs Hardy, Preston, Murray, Barlow and 
Patton be added to the com mittee lo whom was referred the re-
moustrance of sundry citizens of this Commouwealth, against 
the establishment ef the line between this tate and the state of 
Tennessee, as lately run and marked. 
1 .. Mr Y:i11tis pres-e uted the petition of the administrator and 
administratix of John Maddox, praying that a law may pass, 
authorizing them to cancel a contract made by said Maddox, 
with WiUiam Huff, for a house and lot in the town of Stan-
ford. 
2. Mr Norvell presented the petition of Mm·garet Thomas, 
praying a div-0rce from her husband, E ly R. Thomas. 
3. Mr Calhoon presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Grayson county, prayillg an appropriation to aid in opening and 
keeping in repair the road leading from Cloverport to Bowling-
green. 
·which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof 
di pensed with and refe_rred; the first, to the committee for 
courts of justice ; the second, to the committee of religion; and 
the third, to the committee on internal improvement. 
The following bills were reported from the se~eral commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same: 
By Mr McAfee, from the committee of propositions and griev-
ances-I. A hill to add part of the county of Ohio to Breck-
enridge. . 
By Mr. Yantis, from the committee of privileges and elec-
tions-2. A bill to change the place of voting in the uppel' pre-
cinct in Monroe county. 
Which bills were severally repeived, and read the firs! tim'e, 
and ordered to be read a secorid.time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second and third readings of said hills, having been dis-
pensed with, and the same being engrcssed: 
Resolvccl, That the said bi1ls do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the ~aid bills. to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
On motion-
Orderecl, That the committee of the whole house be discharg-
ed from the further consideration of a bill to alter the mode of 
summoning jurors, and that the same be placed in the orders of 
the day. 
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A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills, which originated in this house, of the following 
titles: . 
An act to amend the se,·eral laws establishing and regulating 
the town of Covington . 
An act to authorize John Gose to ch~nge a part of the state 
roacf in Morgan county-with an amendment to the latter bill. 
'l'he pass(lg of bills of the following titles: 
An act to establish an election pr·ecincl in the county of Hen-
derson and in, the county of Hopkins. 
· An act to authorize the editor of the Gleaner and Cynthiana 
Republican to publish advertisements. 
An act fort.he relief of the the sheriff of Gallatin county. 
And their concurrence in the amen'clments proposed bv this 
house, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit 
of Jacob Ward. 
Mr. Gutl{rie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom was reJerred "a bill to rei;:tore the ferry privileges to the 
town of Columbus," reported the same without amendment. 
,. Mr James lhen moved to amend said bill, by striking out the 
hole thereof, after the enacting clause, and in lieu thereof in-
serting the following, viz: 
That the Trustees of the town of Columbus shall be, and 
they are hereby vested with full power, a majority of them 
concurring, to lease out any ferry or ferries which they may 
think necessary, for any term. not exceeding five years, and shall 
apply the proceeds· to the improvement of said town: Provided 
however, That nothing shall be so construed in this act as to ef-
fect any ferry which has heretofore been established in said 
town. , 
And the question being taken on adopting the said amend-
ment, it was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs James 
ancl Dawson, were as follows: 
• YEAS-Messrs. Barlow, Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Dawson, Grundy, 
Hayes, Henderson, JalI_les, Lackey, Mc.A.fee, McNary, Mize, Murray, 
Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Sisk, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlinson, ,vard and 
"\<Vortham.....:2s. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Banett, Beall, Brown, 
Butler, Calhoon, Chambers,· Chowning, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, 
Copeland, Crutchfield, Curd, Dyer, Ewing, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, 
Girton, Grigsby, Guthrie, Hall, Harris, Haynes, Heady, Helm, Hick-
man, Hobbs, Hunton, Jackson, A. Johnson, E. L . Johnson, Love, J. K. 
Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, New, Patrick, Pierce, Ray, 
Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Speedsmlth, Spal-
T 
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ding, Stout, Strother, Thomas, 'l'ompkins, True, Turner., Vallandigham, 
A. S. White, D. White, Whittington, G. W. Williams, S Williams, vV , 
J. \IV'illiams and Yantis-67. 
The said blll was then ordered to be engrossed and read a; 
third time to-morrow. 
The House then, according to the standing order of the day, 
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house, on the state 
of the Commonwealth-Mr Yantis in the chair-and after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr. 
Yantis reported that the committee had, according to order, had 
under consideration, a bill to prohibit the importation of slaves 
into this commonwealth, as merchandise-and had gone through 
the same, with sundry amendments, which he handed in at the 
clerks table, and which being severally twice read, were concur-
red in. 
It was then moved and seconded to postpone the further con~ 
sideration of said bill until the first day of June next. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
negative. 
'I'he yeas and nays being required · thereon by Messrs Burns 
and Yantis, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, Calhoon, 
Chambers, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Colyer, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, 
Fields, Girton, Grigsby, Hall, Harris, Heady, Helm, Hickman, James, 
McNary, J . K. Marshall, W. N. Marshall, Mize, New, Norvell, Patter-
son, Pierce, Preston, Ray, Robb, Roberts, Sisk, Spalding, Stewart, Stotts, 
Stout, True, Valandigham, Ward, Whittington, S. Williams and \ l\T,.J , 
Williams-46. 
NAYS-Mr. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Brown, Butler, 
Burns, Cassidy, Colglazer, CoJJeland, Crutchfield, Curd, Ewing; Fowler, 
Gaines, Gass, Grundy, Guthrie, Hardy, Hayes, Haynes, H enderson. 
H obbs, Hunton, Jackson, -A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, l\foAfee, 
J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, Patrick, Phelps, Rodes, Rudd, 
Russell, Shanks, Smith, Sprigg, Strother, Thomas, Tomlinson, Tomp-
kins, Turner, A. S. White, D . vVhite, G. ,v. Williams, ,ivortham and 
Yantis-49. 
The second section of said bill was then read as follows, viz : 
Sec. 2. Be itjurther enacted, That from and after the said first 
day cf June, it shall nol be lawful for any person or persons to 
import into this Commonwealth, any slave or slaves, except em-
igrants to the stale, bringing their slaves with them, for their 
own use, and not for merchandise, and citizens of this state, 
claiming slaves in another state, by devise, descent, or marriacre;· 
in all which cases it shall be lawful for any such persons to i':n-
port sla ves, for their own use, and not as merchandise. 
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Wr. G. W. Williams then moved to amend said section, by 
inserting after the word "state," in the fourth line, the words 
"or others." 
Aud the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs G. W. 
~illiarns and Burns, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-lYicssrs B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, 
Chambera, Chiles, Colyer, Copeland, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Gass, Gir-
ton, Grigsby, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Heady, Helm, Hickman, Jackson , 
James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, McNary, W. N. Marshall, 
Mize, Norvell, Patterson, Preston, Ray, Robb, Sisk, Spalding, Ward, G. 
vV. Williams and S. Williams-40. 
NAYS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Brown, Butler, Burns, Cal-
hoon, Cassidy, Chowning, Churchill, Colglazer, Crutchfielm, Curd, Ew-
ing, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, Gru.nd,v, Guthrie, Hayes, Haynes, Hender-
son, Hobbs, Hunton, McA!ee, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. More-
head, Murray, NewJ Patrick, Phelps, Pierce, Rodes, Roperts, Rudd, Rus-
sell, Shanks, Smith, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, Strother, Thomas, 
Tomlinson, Tompkins, True, Turner, Vallandigham, A. S. vVhite, D . 
"\Vhite, Whittington, V-l. J. vVilliams, vVortham and Yantis-55. 
A further amendment having been moved to said bill : 
The House adjourned. 
S.f:l.TURD.9.Y, J.f:l.NU.B.RY 1, 183i. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
s.age of bills of the following titles: 
An act to prevent slaves being confinetl in the public jails or 
this Commonwealth. 
An act to incorporate the Literary Institution of St. Rose, ii~ 
·washington connty. 
An act to allow additional justices of the peace to certain 
counties. 
An act to authorize the stockholders of the Frankfort Da~k 
to elect an agent to close the concerns of sai<l bank, and for oth -
t:r purposes. 
The Speaker laid before the house the petition of sundry cit-
izens of this Commonwealth , praying the passage A a law to 
prohibit the further importation of slaves into this state. 
W Ii ich was received and laid on the table. 
Mr Thomas, from the select committee, appointed for the 
purpose of bringing in a bill for the benefit of the securities of 
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Edward Stockton, late Casher of the Mountsterling Common-
wealth's branch bank, reported the following joint resolution , 
viz: 
.Resolved, by the Senate ancl Iloitse of Representatives of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, That the President and Directors of the 
Bank of the Commonwealth of l{entucky, be, and they are 
hereby, authorized, to settle and adjust with the securities of 
Edward Stockton, late Cashier of the Mountsterling branch of 
said bank, the defalcation of sa id Stockton, on just principles; 
by ascertaining the specie value of the Commonwealth Bank 
notes, at the time of conversion, (which the said Stockton is 
supposed to have used,) calculating legal interest on such value, 
from the period he failed to account for the same, up to the 
time of settlement with the officers of said bank; and they are 
hereby authorized to give said securities a reasonable ti1;1e to 
pay the amount so ascertained, in specie, on receiving acleq11ate 
securitv. 
IVIr Ray read and laid on the table a joint resolution, direct-
. ing a portion of the notes of the Commonwealth's Bank to be 
cancelled by burning . 
.l\L- Gaines moved to obtain leave to bring in a hill to increase 
the wages of the members of the General Assembly. 
And the question being taken on granting leave to bring in 
said hill, it was decided in the negative, and so the said motion 
was disagreed to. • 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills: 
On motion of Mr Turner-1. A bill to regu late the fees of 
certain officers of this Commonwealth, aml for other purposes . 
On motion .of Mr S. Williarns-2. A bill to authorize admin-
istrators to take charge of real estate. · 
On motion of Mr McAfee-3. A bill to provide for the im-
provement of the road leading from the forks of Benson, Frank-
lin county, pas ing through Lawrenceburg, Salvisa, Harrods-
burg, Danville ancl Stanford, to the Crab Orchard, in Lincolon 
county, and from Harrod::.hnr,g to Lebanor1, in Washington 
connty, passing throu ,g; h Perryville. 
On motion of .l\lr Ray-4. A bill for the beucfit of Tabitlrn 
Alford. 1 
On motion of Mr Patton-5. A hill to repeal an act e.\litle<.l, an 
act to encomage the general diffusion of education in this"Gom-
monwcalth, by the establishment of a uniform system of public 
schoo ls, so far as regards the counties of Christian .Madison and 
Barren. 
On motion of Mr Shanks-6. A bill to compel William Fe-
land, late justice of the peace for "VVarren county, to surrender 
up his records and papers to Thomas S. Denton ) jm:ticc of thP. 
peace in Barren county. · 
• 
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On motion of Mr Grundy-7. A bill to tax certain property 
in aid of the revenue of this Commonwealth-and 
On motion of Mr B. Allen-8. A bill to amend the laws in 
1:elation to the fees of tobacco inspectors. 
Me~srs Turner1 Rodes and Speedsmith were appointed a com-
mittee to prepare and bring in the first; Messrs S Williams, 
Thomas and Hayes, the second; Messrs '~cAfee, D. White, 
Spalding and Hunton, the third; Messrs Ray, McAfee and Har-
dv , the fourth; Messrs Patton, Speedsmith, Rodes, Phelps and 
Iiarcly, the fifth; Messrs Shanks, J. T. Moreh.ead, Ewing, Har-
dy, Prest.on, Anderson and Barlow, the sixth; .Messrs Grundy, 
Spalding, Hardy and Roberts, the seventh; and Messrs B. Al-
le11 , Fielu and Guthrie, the eighth. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz : 
By Mr Sprigg-I. A hill to give additional powers to the 
Trustees of the town of Shelbyville. 
By Mr Colyer-2· A bill to authorize the overseer of the 
Crab Orchard and wilderness road to work on Water street, in 
the town of Mount Vemon. 
By Mr McAfoe-3. A bill providing for the improvement of 
the road leading from the forks of Benson, Franklin county, 
passing through Lawrenceburg, Salvisa, Harrodsburg, Danville 
and Stanford, to the Crab Orchard, in Lincoln county, and 
. from Harrodsbmg to Lebanon , in Washington county, passing 
through Perryville. 
By Mr James-4. A bill to establ ish the town of Moscow, in 
the county of Hickman, and to incorporate a seminary of learn-
ino- in said town, and for other purposes. By Mr Harcly-5. A bill for the benefit of Jo:!Jn C. Hall. 
By Mr Phelps-6. A bill to incorporate the Kentucky and 
Ohio Bridge Company. 
By Mr Murray-7 . A bill appropriating some of the vacant 
lands in the district of country west of the Tennessee river, to 
the building of bridges in said district. 
By Mr Helm-8. A bill to provide for the erection of a 
bridge across Nolin, where the r9ad leading from Louisville to 
Nash ville cros~es the same. 
By Mr Colyer-9, A bill concerning the Turnpike and Wil-
derness road, and the road leading to the Goose creek Salt 
works-and 
By Mr Ray-10. A bill for the benenefit of Tabitha Alford. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and ordered. to be read a second time. . 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of said bills having been dispensed with; 
the first was committed to a select committee of Me,srs Sprigg1 
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Phelps and Butler: the second, fourth and tenth were severally 
ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; the third was 
committed to a select committee of Messrs McAfee, D. White, 
Spalding and Hunton; the fifth, to the committee of claims; the 
sixth, to a select committee of Messrs Phelps, Guthrie, James, 
Gaines and Vallandigham; the seventh, to the committee of 
ways and means; the eighth, to the committee on internal im-
provement; nncl the ninth, to a select committee of Messrs Tur-
ner, Colyer, Patrick, Love, Rodes and Jackson. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provi~· 
ion and third reading of the second; fourth and tenth bills hav-
ing been dispensed with, and the .same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there· 
ef be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
Mr Ewing, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a bill to amend the several laws concerning the opening and 
changing the public roads, reported the same with an amend-
ment. · 
Which being twice read was concurred in . And the said -bill~ 
as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
A message from the Governor, by Mr. Crittenden, his sec-
retary: 
.Mr. Speaker-The Governor has approved sundry enrolled 
bills, which originated in this house, of the following titles: 
Approved 29th Decomber'-
An act to authorize the county courts of Hardin and Knox 
counties to appoint additional constables, and for other pur-
poses. 
An act for the benefit of Andrew Woodley. 
An act concerning election precincts in certain counties. 
An act to change the time of holding county courts in cer-
tain counties, and for other purposes. 
Approved 30th December-
An act to amenc1 an act to provide for the erection two bridg-
es across Rockcastle river, approved January 29, 1830. 
An act allowing additional j usliccs of the peace to certain 
Gounties. · 
An act to incorporate· the trustees of Liberty meeting hou!>e, 
in Logan county. 
An act to amend the .clnellini:; law. 
An act to change the time of holding the Simpson, Todd and 
Lewis circuit courts, aocl for other purposes. 
An act to authorize the Board of Internal Improvement for 
lie! hy county to erect a toll gate. . 
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An act to authorize David and John Trimble to erect a dam 
across Little Sandy river, at the blue ripple. 
An act to authorize Silas M. Williams to erect a clam and mill 
on Big Barren river. 
An act for the benefit of Archibald Frizzel, coroner of Lewis 
county. 
An act to amend the act regulating the appropriation of fines 
aud forfeitures, so far as regards the counties of Christian, Mad-
ison, Russell and Estill. ' 
An act to amend an act entitled, an act for the improvement 
of the road from Mountsterling, by way of Irvine and Man-
chester, to intersect the wilderness state road. 
An act for the benefit of Morton A. Rucker, late Sheriff of 
Caldwell county. 
An act for the benefit of James Morse. 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
On motion-
Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, requesting the 
withdrawal of a bill from tbs Senate, which originated therein, 
entitled, an act for the benefit of the heirs of Elijah Warner, 
deceased, which was rejet:tecl by a vote of this house; and also, 
the withdrawal of a bill which passed this house, entitled, an 
act to reduce the number of justices of the peace in Madison 
county-and that the clerk carry the said message. 
Mr Vallandigham, from the select committee, to whom was 
referred "a bill to add a part of the county of Gallatin to the 
county of Grant," reported the same with an amendment. 
"\1/hich being twice read, was concurred in. The question 
was then taken on engrossing the said bill, as amended, and 
reading it a third time, which was decided in the negative, and 
so the saicl bill was rejected. 
Mr. Ewing moved the following resolution, viz: 
Resolvecl by this House, That the committee of ways and means 
be instructed to enquire into the policy and propriety of so 
changing the revenue laws as to increase the ad valorem tax up-
on slaves, so much as to furni sh a fund sufficient to pay for 
slaves e-xecuted; and that they make report to this house. 
Which being twice read, was adopted . 
The yeas and nays being required on the adoption thereof, 
by Messrs Love and Ewing, were as follows : 
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. C, Allan, Anderson, Barlow, Barrett, 
Beall, Brown, Burns, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Colglazer, Colyer, 
Copeland, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, Gass, Grigsby, Grundy, Hall, Harris, 
Hayes, Haynes, Henderson, Hickman, H obbs, James, Lackey, Love, 
Mize, P. Morehead, Murray, Patterson, Patrick, Phelps, Preston, Ray, 
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Rodes, Smith, Speedsmith, Strother, Thomas, Vallandigham, Ward, D. 
White, G. VV. Willams, S. ,¥illiams and Yantis-49. 
NAYS-Messrs. B . .Allen, Baker, Butler, Calhoon, Churchill, Curd, 
Dawson, Dickson, Fields, Gaines, Girton, Guthrie, Heady, Helm, Jack-
son, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, McAfee, McNary, J. K . . Marshall, W. 
N. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, New, Norvell, Pierce, Rudel, Russell, 
Shanks, Sisk, Spalding, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, 
True, Turner, A. S. White, Whittington, W . J . Williams, Wilson and 
W ortham-42. 
A I.Jill to change the time of holding the circuit courts in the 
fourth judicial district, was rea<l a second time, and committed 
to the committee for courts of justice. 
Mr Turner, from the select committee, to whom was refer-
red an engrossed bill entitled, an act to amend the law concern-
ing executors and administrators, reported the same with an 
amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. 'l'he said bill 
was then ordered to be engrossed and read a third time on .Mon-
day next . 
Mr Chambers, from the select committee to whom was refer-
red a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend an act, to 
establish an election precinct in Green county, approved De-
cember the sixteenth, eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, re-
ported the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. And the said 
bill as amended, ordered to be read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house and thirc.l reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with: / 
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re-
quest their concurrence in the said amendments. 
Mr Butler, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a bill to give additional powers to the Trustees of Shelbyville, 
reported the same with an amendment. 
And then the House adjourned . 
.MO:N'D.f:l.Y, JJl:N'U.!J.RY, 3, 1S31. 
Mr Yantis offered the following resolution: 
Resolvecl by the House of Representatives, That the committee of 
ways anc1 means be instructed to enquire into the expediency of 
consolidating the Bank of Kentucky and the Bauk of the Com--
111onwealth, and placing the settlement of the affairs of both 
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banks in one set of officers; and that they report by bill or oth-
erwise. 
I. Mr Thomas presented the petition of Thomas Hoffman 
and others, citizens of Mounlsterling, praying that a law may 
pass, authorizing :the closing of an alley in said town. 
2. Mr Shanks presented the petition of the Colonel and othet 
officers of the 25th Regiment, Kentucky militia, praying that a. 
law may pass, allowing to -each officer of said regiment a copy 
of the militia law. 
3. Mr Hall presented the .petition of sundry citizens of Pen-
dleton county, praying that a law may pass, extending to the 
said county the provisions of au. act to amend the law in rela-
tion to opening and repairing the public roads in certain coun-
ties, ai-,proved January 29, 1829. 
4. Mr Ward presented the petition of David and John Trim-
ble, praying that the act of the county co,irt of Greenup coun• 
ty, authorizing them to build a mill dam across Little Sandy 
river be ratified and confirmed. 
5. Mr Brown presented the petition of sundry citizens of the 
counties of Owen and Gallatin, praying that a law may pass, au-
th0rizing a 1-e-survey of the road from Owenton to Ghent. 
6. Mr Russell presented the petition of Mcilvain and Smith, 
praying that a law may pass, granting .to them either in fee sim-
ple, or for a number of years, a piece or parcel of ground lying 
and being in South street, in the town of Carlisle. 
Which petitions were severally received, the reading thereof 
dispensed with and referred; the first, to the committee of prop- • 
ositions and grievances.; the second, to the committee of milita-
ry affairs; the third, to the committee on internal improvement; 
the fourth, to a select committee of Messrs Ward, Thomas and 
Burns; the fifth, to a select committee of Messrs Brown, Stroth-
er and Burns; and the sixth, to a select committee of Messrs. 
Russell, G. W. Williams and Chiles. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their 
disagreement to bills which originated in this house, of the fol-
lowing titles : • 
An act to authorize the qualified vofors of the county of 
Wo·odford, to vote for, or against, an act· entitled, an act to 
amend the law in relation to openino- and repairing t~ publ\,.'C 
roads in certain counties, approved lanuary 29th, 1-830, so far 
as the same relates to the county of Woodford. 
An act to amend an act for the benefit of poor widows: 
'l'he passage of bills which origisated in this house of the 
following titles : • ' 
. An act to amend the several acts incorporating the Louisvme 
Turnpike Company-and ~ 
. u 
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.~ An an act for the benefit of the heirs of James McCollom, de-
ceased-with an amendment to the latter bill. 
The adoption of a resolution, di,recting two rooms in the state 
house to be fitted up for a library. 
And that the Senate had received official informaiion that the 
Governor did, on the 30th ult. approve and sign s1md·ry enroll-
ed bills and 1,esolutions, whid1 originated in the Senate, of the 
following titles: 
An act for the benefit of William Winslow, clerk of the Gal-
fa.tin circnit court, and, for the benefit of the clerk of the Andet-
son circuit and county -courts: 
An act to alter the time of holding the county courts G>f Bar-
ren county. 
An act to extend the terms of tl1e Nelson circuit court and 
to alter the .terms of the Washington circuit court, and for oth-
er purposes. 
An act to authorize the Frankfort Argus to publish advertise-
ments. 
:An act to amend an act authorizing certain county courts to 
appoint reviewers to view a way from Thomas Kennedy's, in 
Garrard courrty, -to the Green river salt works. 
. A resoluti-0n to appoint a committee of conference, on the 
power of the Legi8lature to pass laws authorizing the sale of 
the real estate of infants and Jemes covert. 
Resolutions, concerning a road from Jonesborough in Ten-
nessee, to the mouth of Shelby's creek, on Big Sandy river. 
Mr McAfee, from the com~ittee of propositions am! grievan-
ces, made the following report: 
The committee of propositions and grievances, have had un-
der consideration the petitions of Lewis Snapp and John Hols-
claw, praying to be released from the town tax of Mount Wash-
ington, or .to be stricken fr.om said town, and have come to the 
followi!)g decision: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
Mr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom wa~ referred a bill to change the time of holding the cir-
cuit courts in the fourth judicial district, and for other purposes, 
reported the same with an amendment. 
)Vhich being twice read, was concurred in. And the said bill , 
as amended, · ordered to be engrossed and read a third time to-
morrow. 
Mr. Hanly, from the committee of religion, to whom was re. 
ferred a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of 
Ann Eliza Nelson, reported the same without amendment. 
t...._ The said bill wa? then ordered to be read a third time. 
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And thereupon, the role of the house, cons.titutional provis.--
ion, and third rea.ding of said bill having been dispensed with;: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Hardy, from the same committee, made the following 
repor t: 
The committee of religion have ha<l under their considera-
tion, the petition of Anthony Gale, praying to be divorced from 
his wife, Catharine Gale, and have come to a resolution: 
Resolved, That saicl petition be rejected . 
\"Vhich being twice read, was concurred in . 
Mr C. Allan-, fro1n the committee qf ways and means, to 
whom was referred a bill to pay off the deficit in the Treasury, 
reported the same without amendment. 
The said bill was then read as follows, viz: 
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General .flssernbly of the Comnwn-
wealth of Kentucky, That the President and Directors of the 
Bauk of the Commonwealth, b€, and they are hereby required., 
to give, and enter upon their books, a ere<lit to the treasury of 
the Commonwealth, for the-amou.nt the treasury is indebted to 
said bank, the treasurer having overdrawn the amount of the 
deposit in said bank. 
Sec . .2. Be it further enacted, That the President and Direct-
ors, uppn giving the treasury a credit for the amount the treas-
ury is indebted to said bank, they shall be allowed the amount 
in settling and adjusting the concerns of said institution with 
the state. 
It was then moved and seconded to postpone the further con-
sideration of said hilJ, until the first day of June next. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs Church-
ill and Dawson, were as follows: 
YEAS-Ma. $PEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Barrett, Beall, Brown, But-
ler, Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, Chambers, Chowning, Copeland, Crutch-
field, Dickson, Dyer, Gass, Grundy, Guthrie, Hayes, Haynes, Helm, 
Eickman, Jackson, E. L. Johnson, Lai:key, Lewis, McAfee, J. K. Mar-
shall, W. N. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, New, Patterson, Patton, Phelps, 
Russell, Shanks, Sisk, Sprigg, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, Tom-
linson, Tompkins, Vallandigham, vVard, A. S. vVhite, vVhittington, G. 
W. Williams, Wilson and Yantis-51. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Chiles, Churchill, 
Colglazer, Colyer, Curd, Dawson, Ewing, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, Gir-
ton, Grigsby, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Heady, Hunton, James, A. Johnson1 
Love, McNary, Mize, P. Morehead, Murray, Norvell, Patrick, Pierce.,, 
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Preston, Ray, Rod-es, l;lobb, Roberts, Rudd, Smith, Speedsmith, Spal-
ding, Stotts, True, Turner, D. White, S. Williams, W. J. WiUiam13 and 
W ortham-47. 
Mr Allen, from th~ committee of ways- and means, to whom 
was referred a bill to reduce the price of the public lands in th~ 
district of country west of the l ennessee river, reported the 
same, with an amendment, in lieu of the bill. 
Ordered, That the said bill, with the proposed amendment, 
be recommitted to a select committee of Messrs James, Pattan , 
Murray, Haynes and Fowler. 
The house took up a resolution from the Senate, fixing on a. 
clay for the election of a Senator in Congress, a Treasurer, Pub-
lic Printer, President and Directors of the Bank of Kentucky, 
and of the Bank of the Commonwealth. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in.. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The following bills were reported from the several commi~ 
tees appointed to prepare and bring in t:he same, viz: 
By Mr McAfee, from the committee of prQpositions and griev-
ances-I. A bill to establish. an election precinct in Washington 
county. 
By Mr Helm, from the committee of cliams-2. A bill for the 
benefit of Masterson Ogden. 
By Mr Hardy, from the committee of religion-3·. A bill to 
divorce Elizabeth Wilson, from her husband,. Marvin A. D. 
Wilson. 
By Mr Allen, from the committee of ways and means-4. A 
bill requiring tavern keep.ers, pedlars, and owners of stud hor-ses 
and jacks, to pay taxes in advance, and obtain licenses. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
An<l thereupon, the rule of the hu1se, constitutional provis-
ion and second and third readings of the first b.ill having been 
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, 'rhat the said bill do pass, and that the title tl1ere-
of be as aforesa~d. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concunence. 
Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal improve-
ments made the following report: 
TeE Committee on Internal Improvements, to whom was referred so much 
of the Message of the Governor as relates to the subject of Internal Im-
provements, and also a resolution of the House of Representatives, in-
structing them to enquire into the expediency of setting apart and ap-
propriating the funds of the Commonwealth, now invested in the stock 
of the Bank 9f Kentucky, and a portion of the Stock of the Bank of Hie 
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Commonwealth, "ror the Mnstruction of lnternaf Improvementss and au-
thorizing a loan of money to be negotiated on behalf of this common-
wealth, in anticipation of the funds aforesaid, and in aid of 1mch works 
of Internal Improvements, as appropriations may be made for by law, 
, have had those subjects under their consideration,. and respectfully sub-
mit the fullowing report ~ 
The committee are not unaware of the deep solicitude,. felt throughout· 
Kentucky in respect to the important subject, upon which it has been their 
duty to act, and many circumstances combine to render an enquiry into 
the practicability; and the mode of an efficient system of Internal Improve-
ments, difficult and perplexing. It is universally acknowledged, that the 
period has arrived, when the Representatives of the people of Kentucky, 
injustice to the prosperity and to the character of the State, should adopt 
aime settled policy, having in view the improvement of our roads and navi-
gable streams. And that Legislature may regard itself fortunate, which, 
amidst the multitude of difficulties that present themselves, is enabled to 
lay the foundation of a system, that will reconcile the conflicting interests 
of the various parts of the State, and at the same time, consist with the 
~ources which the Legislature has a t its command. One thing, your 
eommittee will venture to suggest, as undeniable, that any system, to be 
successful and permanent, must be enlarged and comprehensive, embrac-
ing the wide-spread interests of every section, and every class, and ap-
pealing for its accomplishment, to the pride, the patriotism, the liberality 
of all. 
Situated as the State of Kentucky is, having a good soil, favorable cli-
mate, an industrious, enterprising, and above all, an intelligent populatioH; 
intersected by a variety of rivers, capable of great improvement of nav-
igation, furnishing, in abundance, the staple, or raw material, calc11lated 
to sustam manufactures of the most profitable kind; favored ·with prox-
imity to a ready market for her live stock, and an immedia(e outlet for 
her agricultural productions; in a word, with all the facilities, if we 
would but command them, that can render a people prosperous, indepen~ 
dent and happy, the most powerful motives stimulate us to prompt and 
vigorous action. And yet, if the question were asked, why are we lag-
ging behind our sister States in wealth and improvement, how should 
we answer? · Are the people of Kentucky penurious? They would not 
bear to be told so. Are they wanting in patriotism? Tl1eir history falsi-
fies such an imputation. Are they content with a iltation of inJeriority to 
their neighbors? Let their lofty pride of character furnish the reply~ 
No. They are not. Why, then, is it, that, whilst other States in the 
union, younger than ours, not more favored than ours, .are rousing all 
their energies, calling into action all their resources, arid proudly contend• 
ing with each other in the rapid march of improvement-why is it, we 
ask, with such examples before us, and such incentives to emulation, tha't 
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Kentucky is itlle, inactive and stationary? Why is it, that her represen-
tatives have not yet laid the foundation of the first great work of inter-
eommunication, which, in future times, will be regarded as a monument of 
the pride and munificence of her people? There is but one answer to 
these questions. The reproach is not ascribable to the people of Kentuc-
ky themselves. We know them to be generous, enlightened and aspiring. 
The fault is to· be found in the apathy of her statesmen. The failure may 
be traced to a groundless fear on their part, of. popular disapprobation of 
measures, than to convince our fellow citizens of the value and impor-
tance of which, nothing is more practicable, and nothing will be a surer 
passpor.t to their continued confidence and support.· The people of Ken-
tucky have ceased to be what they have been, if they will ever call their 
representatives to account for patriotic endeavors to render the com-
monwealth respectable abroad, prosperous at home, rich. in improv.ements 
of permanent usefulness, which, while they en·hance the value of proper-
ty, while they contribute to the facilities of commerce, while they open 
avenues to industry and enterprise, and spread a glow of pride and glad-
ness over the face of society, are, at the same time, constant and never-
:(ailing sources of revenue and capital to the State. These are results of 
Legislati,re policy, that incur no risks of popular displeasure. They 
claim, on the contrary, and will inevitably receive the just tribute of uni:-
versal applause. 
Your committee are earnest in recommending the adoplion of a general 
system of Internal Improvements, and the application of the united re-
sources of the State, to the accomplishment of the work. It may be said, 
it has often been said, that those resources are too limited. While Ohio is 
boldly constructing her magnificent canals; while Pennsylvania is invest-, 
ing her millions in her public works; while New York may safely chal-
lenge the world for a parallel to hers, Kentucky is reproached-the very 
argument is a reproach-by her own politicians, with being too poor to 
make a turnpike road. · Your committee feel gratified in believing that 
such an argument is founded on a mistaken basis; and they will undertake 
to show, that the means, if not at our immediate disposal, are certainly 
within our reach, to complete such improvements, as the pressing emer-
gencies of the country require. Having done this, they will respectfully 
suggest, as the result of their maturest deliberations, what those improve-
men ts should be. 
The capital of the State consists in her stock in the Banks of Kentucky, 
and of the Commonwealth, and the proceeds arising from the sales of her 
vacant lands. From the best information which your committee has re• 
ceived, they are warranted in assuming the amount of stock in the Bank 
of Kentucky, at about $15J!,000. 'l'hey propose, however, that only one .. 
hundred thousand dollars of !hat fund lJe applied to the purposes oflnter-
nal Improvement. · 
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From th9 report of the president of the Bank 
we ascertain, that there are in that institution: 
of the Commonwealth, 
Notes under disc0unr; 
" in suit, 
Real estate, 
il<,rom which ded'\lct-
Notes in circulation, 
Making an aggregate sum of 
Bad and doubtful debts, 
Due to the Bank of Kentucky, 
. " to individuals, 
$35_0,000 00 
133,043 33 
19,1S9 76 
84,952 15 
Which leaves a balance of stock in the Bank of the Com-
$667,470 47. 
263,883 36 
60,106 24 
$991,460 07 
$537,185 24 
monwealth, of $454,274 BS 
The doubtful debts due to the Bank of the Commonwealth are cstimal-' 
od at $52,811 94. Of these a reasonable hope may be entertained that 
many of them will be realized. 
The annual sales of the public lands may be fairly calculated at about 
$10,000, that being one third less than the auditor's estimate for the cur-
rent year. 
Such is our condition, in 1\ pecuniary point of view; such are the means 
on which we are to rely for the commencement of a system of Internal 
Improvement. There is one difficulty, that offers itself to the intelli-
gent mind, on the first view of the subject, as it has been presented. It is 
this: The resources of the State cannot be immediately realized; and, in 
the opinions of many of our wisest politicians, the commencement of the 
contemplated improvements should not be delayed. The time ha'3 already 
arrived, when we should begin the work. Shall we commence without 
the means of successfully carrying 1t on, or is there no other alternative? 
In the opinion of your committee, there is, and a safe one. That alterna-
tive does not consist in delay and inaction; but, in the just and reasonable 
anticipation of the means traat belong to us, by the negotiation of a loan on 
tJie credit nJ the state. 
This may appear to some a novel, to others a startling, proposition. 
To us in Kentucky, it is certainly novel. We have been so long accus-
tomed to listen, with patience, to imputations upon the credit and character 
of the state, having their ori-gin in the acknowledged improvidence of our 
leg,islative policy, a policy long since abandoned by the candid 0f all par-
ties, that we have overlooked their injuriousness in the apparent justice of 
their application, without properly reflecting upon the impracticability of 
stigmatizing a whole people. 
~ our committee do not entertain a momentary doubt, that a loan can 
be negotiated on advantageous terms. Whether it should be resorted to, 
and if so, .to what extent, are questions of expediency for the considera:-
tion of tke House. 
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Any man who has reflected on the value of caprtal invested in stock, 
'yielding an annual revenue of from sb: to ten per cent, not subject to the 
ordinary casualties of dilapidation ana decay, and increasing in profit with 
the progressive increase of the wealth and population of the country, 
must be convinced, withotit the aid of argument, that the resources of the 
·state could in -no other manner be more judiciously employed, than by such 
an investment. "W11ether turnpike stock in Kentttcky would yield the profit 
that has been mentioned, is a subject on which your committee will sub-
mit a few facts and observations presently. 
We know-certainly we have the most con'fulent assurances,-that after 
the .lapse of a short period, the legislature will have, for its disposal in 
some way or othel', for good or evil, the sum of six hundred thousand dol-
lars. The blindest infatuation will not suffer it to remain idle and unpro-
ductive. Sounu policy will direct its application in that manner most con-
ducive to the general welfare. The light of experience will conduct us 
safely in the path of duty; and your committee venture 'the assertion, that 
there can be no investment of the public capital more profitably:, than in 
the stock of turnpike roads-such prominent roads, leadmg from one im-
portant commercial point to another, as well nigh monopolize the trans-
portation and travel of the country. 
DuriJJg the year 1830, four miles of the Maysville tumpike have been 
completed. Including the hill at Maysville, which was reduced to a level 
of less than five degrees, the avera,ge cost of its construction was $7,870 40 
cents per mile. Altnou_gh a great portion of the transportation has pur-
posely avoided the road, in order to escape the payment of the tolls, and 
although the rates of toll were consiBerably reduced below the terms fixed 
by law, yet since the 'Completion of four miles only, and the erection of a 
joll-gate, the stockholders have realized a profit at the rate of more than 
-ten per cent per annum on their capital. 
Experiments made on other parts of the same road, are equally conclu-
:iive of the profitableness of the proposed investment. The turnpike con-
structed between Louisville and Middletown, cost $10,000 a mile. It ap-
pears, from the report made by the president 'of that company to the pres-
ent legislature, that it has, during the last year, yielded a profit of at least 
.five per cent. on the capital ex.pended. That portion of the road construct-
ed by the board of internal improvement for Shelby, cost about $3,800 a 
mile. Assuming the fact, that the travel and transportation over the latter 
will be equal to,:that over the former, the Shelby road will, when brought 
into use, yield upwards of 13 per cent nett profits; and making allowance 
for every possible drawback upon it, its profits will exceed ten per cent. 
Your committee have made some i::alculations upon this subject, more in 
detail, the result of which will not, perhaps be uninteresting. 
The road from Maysville to Lo~isville is 182 mi)es: 
The cost of its construction may be assumed at an aver-
age.of $5,000 a mile, m_aking in tne whole $660,000' 
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Supposing the State to be the owner of one half the stock, 3S0,00O 
Calculating upon this amount of stock, a divitlend of six 
per cent peranrtum, anditwillgive $19,800; say, forthe 
sake of round numbers, and because the dividend might 
be fairly estimated at from two to four per cent higher, $20,000 
No doubt is entertained by those acquainted with the topography of the 
country, that, on the road from Louisville to Elizabethtown, Bowling-
green, and thence to the south-westa.,n termination of that road, a Mc-
Adamized road may be constructed at a cost of less than $4,000 a mile. 
Assuming that it will cost that sum, then the annual dividend on the ori. 
ginal stock in the Maysville and Louisville road will construct five miles 
yearly, and throwing out' of view all the profit which will be derived from 
an annual appropriation of that sum, for five years, or until 25 miles of the 
road from Louisville, shaUbe completed, and an investiture thereby made. 
6lf $ 100,000-we will then, that is to say, at the expiration of 5 years 
after the first investment, have a stock of $430,000, yielding an annual re-
venue of $26,000, adequate to the construction of six and a half miles of 
additional road every year; or S2½ miles in the _next five years. We will 
then have made. 52½ miles of turnpike-- road in ten years, at a cost of 
$210,000, without the expenditure of a 11ingle dollar beyond the originat 
stock of $ SS0,OO0; and at the expira_tion of ten years, a stock of $540,000 
in turnpike roads, yielding .an annual dividend of $32,600. This sum will 
be adequate to the construction of 9½ miles of additional road annually, -or; 
in the next five years, of 47½ miles of road, at a cost of $190,,000. Add-
ing that sum to the $540,000, which the operations of the first ten years 
would give, and, at the expiratiou of fifteen years, there will be one hun• 
dred miles of turnpike, at a cost of $780,000; thus more than doubling the , 
original capital of $SS0,0OO. This sum will be equal to the construction 
of' eleven miles of road annually, or fifl:y-five mlles in five years, worth 
$220,000, to be added to the $7S0,000, -possessed at the commencement of 
this penod of five years; making an aggregate of 155 miles of road, and 
of $950,000 of stock, in a period of twenty years. Your committee will 
not further extend the calculation. 
These are no less interesting than undoubted facts. They challenge 
our most deliber;ite attention. They appeal to our most solemn convic-
tions of public duty, and they furnish data for a safe calculation respecting 
the other principal roads ol the State. From Louisville, through Eliza-
beth and Bowlinggreen, to Nashville, the travel and transportation would 
afford a re'V'enue, it is not doubted, of more than eight per cent. As proof 
of this, the stock of the Bridge Company at Bowlinggreen, although the 
bridge is not much used, except when Barren river is impassablei ha~ 
yielded an average dividend equal to that-amount. 
If such an investment of our capital will thus contribute to the annual 
replenishment oi the treasury, and, in the course of time, to the relief of 
thft peOJ)le from taxation, a well directed p\,blic spirit cannot fail to demand 
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1t; and your committee will not deny, that they covet 'a portion of the 
honor that awaits the Legislature, whose good fortune it may be to cause 
the first stone to be laid of the good work . 
.A proposition for the first time made to the representatives of the people 
of Kentucky, to borrow money for any purpose, m~y require a few re-
marks in its justification. Your committee have already given it as their 
opinion that a loan can be effected. The annual income of a great State, 
sustained b,v an enlightened public i,entiment, is a safe guarantee for the 
fulfilment of its engagements. The emergencies of a State, like those of 
an individual, often render it wise and prudent to call in the aid of other 
capital than its own, for the advancement of the great purposes for which 
,it was constituted. 
Other States of the American union, have deemed-such a policy advisa-
ble for the accomplishment of the same objects that your committee have 
in view; and although, some, with Jess foresight than patriotism, may 
hav~ drawn upon their credit to a greater extent,.perhaps, than was called 
for by the condition of tht> people, or the embarrassments under which 
they labored for the want of improved roads, yet the success of ·others 
furnishes encouragement enough. 
Your committee cannot perce~ve any well founded objection to the pro-
posed loan, on the score, either of princ,iple or expediency. If, as is be-
lieved, the stock of the State in the Banks, will be reali1.ed at a period not 
very remote, and if, as is generally conceded, it ;ihould be applied to the In-
ternal Improvement of the country, it is certainly unexceptionable to set 
it apart as a kind of deposit for the payment of a sum, not very dispro-
portionate in amount, to be borrowed on a,dvantage9us terms of credit and 
interest. Consisting, as that stock does, in a great proportion of solvent 
debts, due to the bank of the commonwealth, it will ,bear an interest at a 
higher rate than it is confluently anticipated, a loan can be made. But in-
dependently of that consiJeration, by applying it to · the purposes proposed 
by your committee, we shall ensure its exemption from subsequent legis-
lative interference, and prevent the application of it to the thousand 
claims of a local, and consequently, less important, character, that arise 
out of the necessities of particular i;;ections of the State. '\Ve shall thur.i 
check the current of local appropriation, that, already threatens to under-
mine the proposed general system: And if appropriations of that kind, 
mitst be made, which your committee are far from discountenancing, if 
made und\)r the control of a salutary discretion, there must then be a re-
sort to the only policy, that can justify, or sustain them, a reasonable ad-
dition to the present amount of taxation. To that resort, for the necessa-
ry supµort of the government, one of the first of all duties devolving on a 
State, an intelligent community, will not, they cannot, consistenlly object. 
Your committee wou)d not do their constituents, whose interests and sov-
ereignty they d~em it a high honor to represent, the injustice to insinuate, 
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that they could be induced at anytime, to withhold the means necessary 
to preserve the action, and advance the prosperity of free institutions of 
their own creation. 
The amount of the sum to be borrowed is the next subject for consid-
aration. A loan of five hundred thousand dollars would not be greater 
than our acknowledged ability to pay, and would answer the purpose of a 
commencement of the system. A sum short of that would be insufficient. 
Your committee believe, that nothing is nrcessapy but to begin, in order 
to enlist public sentiment in behalf of a vigorous prosecution of the work. 
Public opinion will point to the means, ancl the munificence ofthe people 
supply them, adequate to support the system, whenever the· proposed a-
mount shall be disbursed. A system of such magnitude and importance, 
will not, when once carved out and commenced, be permitted' to languish 
and sink. It will be upheld: The interest, the pride, the magnanimity of 
the people 1vill uphold it. 
The road from Maysville, through Paris, Lexington, Frankfort and 
Shelbyville to Louisviile, and from thence through Elizabethtown to Bow~ 
linggreen, and the road from Lexington through Harrodsbu rgh, and the 
interjacent counties, to intersect the road from Louisville to Bowlinggreen; 
branching from the latter place through the county of Simpson to the 
Tennessee lfne, in the direction to Nash ville, and through Russellville and 
intermediate towns to the mouth of Cumberland, are perhap~ the most 
prominent commercial thoroµghfares in the State. They cover an estimat-
ed distance of about five hunrlred miles in length. Of those roads fractions 
of about seventy -1I1iles; have either been constructed, or it is believed will 
shortly be, or are under contrac.t. 
N ow, what is, the pn;>bable cost of turn piking those roads on the M' Ad· 
ams plan? 
The average cost of construction may be assumed at $4000 a mile. Thi 
will require, deducting the fractions alluded to, the s.um of a million, seven 
hundred and twenty thousand dollars to complet~ them. 
From this calculation , it will be seen that the resources of the state, to 
build them on a footing of her own, are inadequate. It will thereforn follow, 
that she must become a partner with such private companies, as will avail 
themselves of the ofler of legislative aid. Your committee would propose, as 
a principal feature in a general system, that for every ten or twenty miles of 
turnpike, that individual, companies will undertake and GOmplete, the state, 
on her part, will comjilete an equal distance. If this principle should be 
adopted, the sum requisite to finish the roads which have been referred to, 
to be advapced by the state, will be about $S60,000. Suppose this amount 
to be thus invested on the part of the state, yielding a profit of eight per 
cent, the annual revenue to be derived from that source would be nearly 
equal to $70,000; a revenue that will be commensurate with the duration 
of our state institutions. The progressive increase of the population of 
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the country; the growth of its manufacturing and agricultural industry,, 
and the consequent expansion of its commerce, will, it is justly anticipated, 
augment those profits in an almost duplica te rat10. 
Although your committee has selected the two roaus before mentioned, 
both because they serve as a basis of a: fair calculation of cost and profit, 
and because they are commonly regarded as the great arteries of the sys.-
tern, yet they by no means design the exclusion of other leading roads in 
other parts of the state. On the contrary, theTe are many others entitled 
to the highest consideration, as being necessary to the completion ot the 
system. They are the following :-the roatl from Newport and Coving-
ton, through the intermediate counties, to Georgetown; from.thence, thro' 
Lexington, Richmond, Rockcastle and Knox.counties, to the Cumberland 
Gap. The road from Louisville, through Bullitt, Bardsto-W11, Spl'ingfield, 
Perryville, Stanford .and Crab Orchard, to intersect the road from George-
town to the Cumberland Gap. The road from Lexington, through vVin- -
chester, Monntsterling, Owingsville, Flemingsburgh, Vanceburgh, Green-
upsburgh, and from thence to the Virginia line, at the mouth of Big Sandy, 
to connect with the Virginia turnpike;. and tl1e road from Elizabethtown, 
through Hardinsburgh to Owenborough, and from thence to intersect the 
mad from L ouisville to the mouth of Cumberland, at some convenient 
point. These are roads of primary importance, aµd connect themselves 
properly with a general system. 
The execution of a great scheme of Internal ~mprovements, can never 
be the work of a day; nor can it reasonably be expected that the public 
capital will be every where employed at the same time. If any thing has 
fallen from your committee, to recommend the propriety of commencmg 
any one road in preference to another, a regard to the JJUblic interests, and 
to the stronger probability of its completi;m, has alone directed them. 'They 
disclaim the influence of all considerations, other than such as appertain tQ 
the dignity of the state, and the welfare of the people, as a whole commu-
nity. They have thrown aside all motives of local jealousy, or interest, 
.and have endeavored to think and act, as the representatives of Kentucky, 
deeply solicitous for her prosperity and the elevation of her character. 
The occasion is not inappropriate to appeal to those feelings of state 
pride, which have always distinguished the people of Kentucky, and with 
that appeal, your committee will conclude this report. ' 
They recommend to the House, the adoption of the following resolu-
t ions: 
ResoZ.Ved, Tha:t the Committee on Jntemal Impr9vements be instruclecl 
to prepare and bring in a bill, in conformity with the principles and views 
of the foregoing Report. 
Resolved, That it is expedient to set apart five hundred thousand dol-
lars of the stock of the state in the Bank of Kentucky, and the Bank of the 
Commonwealth, for the purpose of Internal Improvement, 
I 
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Resolved, That it is expedient for the Commonwealth to borrow the 
sum 0 1 five hundred thousand dollars, at such times and in such propor-
tions, as will be sufficient to meet the annual expenditures, made by the 
L egislature for purposes of Internal Improvement; and that the funds of 
the state in the Banks of Kentucky ancl of the Commonwealth, to that ex-
~nt, be appropriated and pledged 'ror the payment of the said loan. 
Ordered, That the said report be committed to a committee 
of the whole house, for Monrlav, the 10th instant; and that the 
public printers, forthwith print three thousand copies thereof, in 
pamphlet form, for the use of the members of this house. 
It was then moved and seconded to take up for immediate 
consideration, a resolution from the Senate, for a fi11al adjourn• 
ment of the General Assembly. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs Turner 
an<l Curd, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, 
Burns, Calhoon, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Crutch-
field, Curd, D awson, Dickson, Ewing; Fowler, Girton, Hall, Hardy, Har-
tis, Hayes, Hayn , Hickman, Hunton, Jackson, James, Love, McNary. 
J. K. Marshall, Mize, J, T. Morehead, P. More~eacl, New, Norvell, Pat-
ton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Shanks, Smith, Speedsmith, Stewart, Stotts, 
Tompkins, True, Turner, Valandigham, S. "\.Yilliams and "\.Yortham-52. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Brown, :Butler, Cassidy, Chowning, Colgla-
zer, Fields, Gass, Grigsby, Grundy, Guthril), Heady, Helm, Hobbs, A. 
Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, W. N. Marshall, Mur-
ray, Patterson, Patrick, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, 
Sisk, Spalding, Sprigg, Stout, Strother, Thomas, Tomlinson, Ward, A. 
S. White, D. White, Whittington, G. W. \I\Tilliams, \~T. J. Williams, 
Wilson and Yantis-44 . 
. It was then moved and seconqed to postpone the further con-
sideration of said resolution until Saturday next . 
And the question being taken thereon, it was <lecidecJ in the 
negative. ., 
The yeas and nays being required thereon hy Messrs Chiles 
and C. Allan, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Mn. SPEaKER, Messrs. Barrett, Brown, Butler, Calhoon, Cas. 
sidy, Colglazer, Crutchfield, Dyer, Fields, Gass, GJigsby-, Heady, Helm, 
Jackson, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, •N. N. Marshall, Murray, Patter-
son, Phelps, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Sprigg, Stout, A. S. Whites 
D. White, Wluttington and Wilson-31. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Beall, 
Burns, Chambers, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Curd, 
Dawson, Dickson, Ewing, Fowler, Gaines, Girton, Grundy, Hall, Harr 
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c1y, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Hickman, Hobbs, Hunton, James, Lackey, 
L ewis, Love, McAlee, McNary, J. K. Marshall, Mize, J. T . Morehead, 
P. Morehead, New, Norvell, Patrick, Patton, Preston, Ray, Rodes, 
Shanks, Smith, Speedsmith, Spalding, Stewart, Stotts, Strother, Thom-
as, T omlinson, T ompkins, True, Turner, Vallandigham, Ward , G. w,.. 
"\/Villiams, S. Williams, vV. J. "Williams, ·wortham andYantis-65. 
The said resolution was then read as follows, viz: 
Resolved, by the General .fl.ssembly of the Commonwealth of Ken-
t11cloy, That when they adjourn on Saturday, the 15th day of 
January next, they will adjourn without clay. 
It was then movecl and seconded to amend said resolution, 
by striking out the fijieenth, and inserting in lieu thereof, the 
twenty-fifth. 
A di ,·ision of the questiol) was calied for; and the question 
p ut on strik ing out "the .fifteenth," whicll wa-s decided in the 
negati ve. • 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by .Messrs Pierce 
and Turner, were as follows: ' 
YEAS-1\h. SPEAKER, Messrs. Brown, Butler, Cru tchfield, Dyer, 
Grigsby, Heady, Helm, A. Johnson, E. L. John rm Murray, Phelµs, 
Roberts, Rudd, Russt' ll, Sisk, Sprigg, Stout, Thomas, D. vVhite, Whit-
tington and W ilson-22. 
NAYS-Me?srs. C. Allan, B. AllPn, Anderson, Bake{,Barlow, Barrett, 
Beall, Burns, Calhoop, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill, Colglazer, 
Colyer, Copeland, Curd, Dawson, Dickson, Ewing, Fields, Fowler, 
Gaines, Gass, Girton, Grundy, Hardy, Harris, ' Hayes, Haynes, Hick-
man, Hobbs, Hunton, J ackson, James, Lackey, Lewis, Love, McAfee, 
McNary, J. K. Marshall, W. N. Marshall , .Mize, J. T. Morehead, P~ 
Morehead, Ne1v, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Preston, 
Ray, Rodes, Robb, Shanks, Smith, Speedsmith, Spaluing, Stewart, Stotts, 
Strother, Tomlinson, Tompkins, True, 'Pu~·ner, Vallandigham, Ward, A. 
S. , ¥bite, G. W. Williams, S. Williams, ,v. J. , ¥illiams, ·wortham and 
Yantis-74. 
The said resolution was then concurred in. 
Ordered, That the c-Ierk inform the Senate thereof. 
'l'he amendments proposed by the select committee, to a Lill 
to g ive additional powers to the Trustees of the town of Shel-
byv ille, we re twice read and concurred in. And the said bill , 
as amen ded, ordered to be engrossed und read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill hav ing been dispensed with , 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill clo pass, and · that the t1tle there-
of be as afore.said. 
. . , 
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Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
A bill lo amend an act entitled, an act for the suppression of 
riots 1 routs and unlawful assemblies, was read a second time, 
and an amendment offered thereto by way of substitute, which 
was read as follows: 
Be it enacted by the General .R.ssembly of the Commonwealth of 
· Kent'ucky, That it shall be lawfnl for a justice of the peace of 
any county 111 the ~fate, upon information being given to him, 
u µon the oath or affirmation of the informant, that any person 
guilty of a riot or breach of the peace: has fled to another coun-
ty in the state, for th~ purpose of evading the proi:ess of law in 
such i:a;;e, au,horized to issue a warrant for the apprehension of 
sliid ofi'e1~der, directed to any constable of the county in whivh 
he may have taken refuge; whose dnty it shall he to execute the 
same, and return it to the justice issning the process, or to some 
other just ice i_n the county where the offence was committed, 
that the offender may be dealt with according to law. _ 
Thi~ act shall be in force from and after the passage thereof. 
Sec. 1 . Be it enucted by the General .,qssembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, That an act passed December 2 ht, 1802, in 
force from its passage, concerning riots1 routs, unlawful assem-
blies, or breaches of the peac;e, shall be, and the san,e is hereby 
repealed. 
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, If any riot 1 rout, unlawful assem-
bly of the people, or bre·ich of the peace be made or commit-
ted in any part of this Commonwealth; any justice of the peace 
being present and in view of said riot, rout, unlawfnl assembly 
of the people, or breach of the peace, it shall be the duty of the 
said just ice to issue his warrant, directed to any constable or 
the sheriff of the county, and cause the said offenders to be 
brought before him; and shall recognize him, or them, with 
one or more good and sufficient securities, in the sum of twen-
ty dollars, to appear the first day of the next ci_rcuit court1 to 
be held for said county, to answer the charge contained in the 
aforesaid warrant; which said recognizance shall be made pay-
able to the Commonwealth; and for a breach of any of its con-
ditions, may be put in suit, by action of debt, in- the county 
where the said forfeiture has accrued. 
Sec. 3. Be it jitrther enacted, That any person giving infor-
mation, on oath, to any jtistice of the peace in any county in 
this Commonwealth, that any riot, rout, unlawful assembly of 
the people, or breach of the peace has been committed, it shall , 
in like manner, be the duty of said justice to issue his warrant, 
directed to the sheriff or any constable of said county, coJn-
mancling him to apprehend the person_, or persons, so charged, 
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and cause them to he brought before him or some olher justice 
of the peace; antl after hearing the evidence, if he shall be of 
opinion the per 011 · so charged are gnilty of any of the afore-
said offences, he s,rnll recogni2e him, her or tl~ern, with one O'I.' 
more good and sufficient securities, in the sum of twenty <lol• 
Jars, for his, her or their appearance, the first day of the next 
cirrnit court, to be held for said county, to answer the aforesaid 
charge; the said recognizance 8hall, in 'like manner, be made 
payable lo the Commonwealth, and in like manner put in suit, 
for a breach of any of its conditi0ns. 
Sec. ,t Be it further enacted, That it shall he the duty -of any 
justice· of the peace, so recognizing any offenller, within ten 
days thereafter, to transmit to the .clerk of his county, all the 
papers 1,elatin_g to said case, together with a list of witnesses in 
behalf of the Co,ui. onwealth ; and it shall be the duty of the 
clerk, -immediately on the reception of the papers, tt> issue sub~ 
prenas for the said witnesses, commandi.ng their appearance on 
the first day of the next term of said court.. · 
Sec. 5. Be it furthe1· enacted, It shall be the duty of the Attor-
ney for the Commonwealth, in all cases in which offenders have 
been recognized, to file presentments or indictments, as the case 
may be, against the sa'id offenders; who shaU be tried in every 
respect by the laws now in force, regulating such trials in the 
circuit coifrt; and for every conviction had u11der the provisions 
-of this act, the clerk is directed in his taxation for costs, to tax 
an attorney's fee of $2 50, for the benefit of the Attorney for 
t11e Commonwealth. 
Sec. 6. Be it further enacted, That the sheriff or constable 
shall be entitled to the sum of one dollar for apprehending each 
offender um1er this act; and each witness the sum of fifty cents 
for each day's attendance; and all costs accruing before him shall 
be certified to the clerk ·by him, which, together with the costs 
incurred in the circuit court, shall be taxed in the bill of costs 
against the persons convicted. 
Sec. 7 Be it further enacted, That none of the provisions of 
this act shall be considered as repealing any provisiobs of the 
common law now in force, concerning the suppression of riots, 
routs, unlawful assemblies, or breaches of the peace. 
Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, That hereafter1 on' an indictment 
for any of the offences herein provided against, no prosecutor 
shall be necessary; and no indictment shall be dismissed or 
quashed for the want of a prosecutor. 
_ It was then moved and seconded to postp.one the further con-
5i<leration of said bill, until the first day of June next. 
And the question beh~g taken therson1 it was decided in the 
.affirmative. 
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The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Mize 
--and Bu1·ns, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Baker, Barl01v,. 
Brown, Cassidy, Chiles, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Copeland, Curd,. 
Dawson, Dyer, Fields, Girton, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Hayes1 
Haynes, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, Lackey, McNary, J. K. Marshall, 
Mize, P. Morehead, Murray, New, Patterson, Pierce, Preston, Ray, 
Robb., Russell, Shanks, Sisk, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, 
Tompkins, True, Turner, Ward, A. S. White, Whittington, S. Wil-
liams, W. J . Williams and Wortham-55. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Barrett, Beall, Butler, Burns, Chambers~ 
Chowning, Crutchfield, Ewing, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Grundy, Helm, 
Hickman, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Love, M.cAfee, 
,v. N. Marshall, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, Roberts, Speedsmith, Sprigg; 
Strother, Thomas, Vallancligham, D. White and G. -vv. Willams-SS. 
A bill to permit the citizens of Hickman county to locate 
their seat of justice, was read a second time. 
And then the House adjourned. 
' TUESD.fl.Y, J.fl..N'U.fl.RY 4, 1831. 
1. Mr Fields presented the petition of sundry citizens P.f 
Newcastle, praying that a law may pass, authorizing the Trus• 
tees of said town to sell an alley in saitl town. 
2. Mr Harris presented the petition of John Buford, praying 
that a law may pass, restraining the officers of the Bank of the 
Commonwealth from the further prosecution of a judgment ob-
tained against him} as security of John Mershon, 
3. Mr Barlow presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Monroe county, praying a change of the place of voting in an 
elec:tion precinct in said county. 
4. Mr Patton presented the petition of Temple West, pray-
ing a divorce from his wife, Susan -
5. Also, the petition of James McKinney, praying a change 
of venue for the trial of an indictment found against him in the 
Meade circuit court. 
Which petitionS.}1/!!re severally received, the reading thereof 
dispensed with, and ref~ed; the second and fifth, to the com-
mittee for courts of justice; the fourth, to the committee of re,. 
ligion; the third, to the committee of privile~~s and elections; 
and the first, to .a select committee of Messrs . .t-""ields, J3. Allen, 
Crutchfield and Strother. · 
A message was received from the Senate., announcing the pas-
s~~e of bills, which originated in tht~ house, oj the followi111 
tJtl~.s: 
w 
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An act to amend an act entitled, "an act fo1· the benefit of 
Elizabeth Griffin, and for other purposes, approved January 
23rd, 1818." 
An act for the benefit of Tabitha Alfol'd, 
An act to authorize the overseer of the Grab Orchard and 
wilderness road to work on Water street, in the town of Mount 
Vernon. 
An act for the benefit of William Cook. 
An act for the benefit of Stephen Richardson, Jackson D . 
Jameson and John Emberson Brown-with amendments to the 
two latter bills. 
And the passage of 'bills of the following titles : 
An act to amend the several laws concerning the town of Lex-
ington. 
An aot for tl1e benefit ·of the hejrs of Elizabeth Jones. 
1\ n act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of James Ladd, 
deceased. 
An act for the benefit of John Montee. 
An act to amend an act entitled, an act to provide for the 
erection of two bridges across Rockcastle river. 
An act to establish and open a road in Barren county. 
Mr Barlow, from the joint committee -of enrolments, report-
ed, that t·he committee had examined an enrolled r esolution~ 
fixing on a clay for the election of a Senator in Congress, a 
Treasurer, Public :Printer, a President and Directors of the Bank 
of Kentucky, and of the Bank of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, and had found the same truly enr.olled. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his si~nature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr l:farlow inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
wbom was referred "a bill to amend the law for the collection 
of debts within the jurisdiction of justices of the peace," re-
ported tl1e same ·with an amendment. 
· Which bein'g twice n ·ad, was concurred in; and the said 
bill as amended, ordered to he engrossed and read a third time. 
And .thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion, a:nd third reading of sai<l bill having been dispense<l with, 
and the same being engrossed: 
· Resolved, _That .the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
,of be as af01·esaid. 
·Orderea, That the clerk carry the sai<l hill to the Senate, and 
r equest their concurrence. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the same committee to whom was refer-
red a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of 
Joshua Cates, reported the same without amendment. 
The sai<l bill was there-upon ordered to be read a third time. 
And thereupon, the nde of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with : 
l 
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Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate ther~iof . 
.l\'1r. Guthrie, from t-h-e same committee, reported a bill for 
the benefit of the committee and family of John Atchison, 
which was received, read the first time, and ordered to )Je read 
a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house; constitutional provis• 
ion and second reading of said bill having been dispensed with1 
the same was amended, and ordered t0, be read a third time, as 
amended . 
And thereupon, the rr.ile of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill, having been dispensed with:. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pas~, and that the title thereof 
be amencled by aclcli.ng thereto the words, "and for the benefit 
of J.ohn Lear's heirs." 
Ordered, That the clerk carry tl1e said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence . 
. Mr C. Allan, from the committee of ways and 1neans, to 
whom was referred a bill to reduce the price of lhe public lands-
in the district of country west, of the Tennessee river, reported 
the same with an amendment. 
Which. being twice read, was concurred in. A-nd the said 
bill as amended, ordered to he engrossed and read a th-ircl time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constituLional provis• 
ion and thinl reading of said bill having been dispensed with :. 
Resolved, That the said bill do, pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Orderecl, That the clerk cacrv the said- bill to the Senate and 
request thei.r concurrence. • 
Mr Allan, from the same committee, to whom. was referrred· 
"a bill to prevent persons footn exhibiting live-animals or other 
curiosities without licence, '' reported the same without amend-
ment. 
Ordered, That the said hill he re-committed to- a select com· 
miltee of Messrs. flardv, Barlow, Yantis and Turner. 
The Speaker laid bef'ore th!') house the annual report of the-
commis~ioners of the Lunat~c Asylu1n, at Lexington, which is-
as follows: 
To the B.onorable, the General .8.ssembly 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky : 
In conformity to your act, the commissioners of the Lunatic Asylum beg 
leave to report:-That in the annexed paper, (marked A.) will be found a 
list of the patients, their disease, age, from what county, and the datll 
when rec.eived.-Also, the number admitte.d smce this humane establish• 
ment was founded, l>..Y your .hon.orable bodY:-»howing that smce then, 
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ninety-five have been restored to society and their friends, out of two 
hundred and seventy-one. During the past year, thirty-one patients have 
heeu received; nine of whom have been restored to society; and one case 
of mortality has occurred. Of those remaining at last report, eight have 
been discharged cured, and fourteen have died ; those were principally Ep· 
1leptic and Fatuous patients, who had: been from three to five years in the 
Asylum. 
· The document, marked (B.) exhibits the receipt and expenditure of the 
institution for the past year- showing a balance in tf1e hands of the com-
Jtlissioners of twelve hundred and eighty-nine dollars, twenty-three cents,. 
commonwealth's paper. 
To complete the plan of the Lunatic Asylum, it would require the erec--
tion of another wing; the probuble cost.of which would be four thousand 
dollars; which when completed,. have no doubt, would accommodate all 
the patients that will be sent to it for a number of years; and although 
the last addition gives an ample number of rooms for the present patients, 
yet a portion of the females are compelled to be kept on the same side of 
the principal building with 'the men-which it is desirable to avoid. An 
addition to the grounds would furnish employment for the patients, add 
very much to their health and comfort, and reduce the expense of the es-
tablishment. It is very desirable to possess· the eight or ten acres of land 
held by James Harper, Esq. as he not only owns part of the spring, but 
makes a breach in the ground in front of the building. 
Should your honorable body think proper to authorize the erection of 
the desired wing, an appropriation of ten thousand dollars will be requir-
ed. If the purchase of the laud is authorized, a further sum; and for the 
support alone, six thousand dollars will be required. 
We beg leave to suggest the propriety of exempting by law~ the com-
missioners and the persons in their employ at the Asylum from serving on 
juries and from militia duty. 
· All which is respectfully submitted, by 
Lexington, 29th Dec. IBSO. 
JOHN W. HUNT, 
RICHARD ASHTON, 
JOHN BRAND, · 
R. HIGGINS .. 
(A.) 
List of Pat-ients renwining in the Lunatic .!1.sylwm, Dec. 25th, 1830. 
Date. Disease. Stx. County. Jlge. No. 
May 4th1 1824, Idiocy, Male, Fayette, 26 2 
" " " 
do Female, do 24 s 
" " " 
do do Breckenridge, 48 4 
" " " 
do do do 15 5 
" " " 
· do Male, Cas·ey 29 6 
l 
" 
J 1th, " Epilepsy, F emale, Nicholas, ~9 9 
r: 81st, " Arna.~. Male, Scott, ' 3.5 12 
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. Date. 
$' " " 
June Sd, " 
" 11th, " 
July 10th, " 
" 20th, " 
October 2Sc1, " 
" " " 
Nov. 25th, " 
Jan. " 1825, 
May 18th, " 
June 4th, " 
" 15th, " 
July 31st, " 
August 7th, " 
SeptemberScl," 
April 4th, 1826, 
" 14th, " 
June 15th, " 
Sept. 25th, " 
October 25th, " 
Nov. 2Scl, " 
,: - H CC 
March IS, 1827, 
" " " 
May 10th, " 
" 29th, " 
June 6th, " 
" lSth, " 
" 29th, " 
July 7th, " 
October 6th, '' 
Nov. ~d, " 
" 2:'lcl, " 
Dec. 12th, " 
F eb'y 15th, 182S, 
April 10th, " 
" 18th, " 
" " " 
May 7th, " 
June 2Sd, " 
" SOth, " 
July ,20th, " 
August 4th, " 
" 7th, " 
Sept. 18th, " 
Oct. 2d, " 
" " " 
Nov. 7th, 
" 21st 
D ec. 4th,' 
Mar. 15th, 
April 29th, 
May SOth, 
" " 
July 16th, 
V 17th, 
" 
" 
" 
1829, 
" 
" 
" 
" .. 
Disease. 
A clolore, 
Furor, 
do 
Mania, 
Cata man. 
Mania, 
do 
do 
Idiocy, 
do 
Mania, 
do 
Epilep. 
Mania, 
do 
Dolore, 
-Mania, 
Idiocy, 
Cata man. 
Mania, 
do 
do 
Epilep. 
Dolore, 
Epilep. 
Peur peril, 
A potu, 
Idiocy, 
do 
do 
Mania, 
Idiocy, 
Mania, 
A dolore, 
Mania, 
do 
A potu, 
Epilep. 
Mania, 
do 
do 
Epilep. 
Idiocy, 
do 
Epilep. 
Idiocy, 
Mania, 
Cat. sup. 
Epilep. 
Mania, 
do 
A potu, 
Mania, 
do 
do 
do 
Se:t . 
Female, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Male, 
Female, 
Male, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
F emale, 
do 
do 
do 
do M~, 
do 
do 
Female, 
Female, 
Male, 
do 
Female, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Male, 
F emale, 
Male, 
do 
Female, 
Male, 
do 
Female, 
do 
Male, 
do 
Female, 
Male, 
Female, 
do 
Male, 
Female, 
Male, 
Female, 
do 
· do 
dv 
County. 
Franklin, 
Madison, 
Scott, 
Butler, 
JJ.ge. 
29 
52 
Sl 
43 
84 
SB 
25 
39 
34 
2& 
15 
29 
Sl 
25 
S7 
Clark, 
Madison, 
Jefforson, 
Fayette, 
Shelby, 
vVayne, 
Shelby, 
Warren, 
Wayne, l 
Grayson, 
Mississippi, 
.Jefferson, ' 
Harrison, \ 
Garrard, 
Harrison, I 
Jefferson, 
Mason, 
J efferson, 
Fleming, 
Fayette, 
do I 
Washington 
Mason, 
Pendleton, 
do 
Fayette, 
Christian, 
Bracken, 
Logan, 
McCracken, 
Natchez, 
Barren, 
Mercer 
do ' 
Laurel, 
Fayette, 
21 
SB 
2S 
25 
ss 
5S 
46 
23 
S6 
so 
51 
5S 
27 
25 
46 
61 
11 
44 
S9 
41 
41 
29 
24 
28 
41 
Sl 
82 
42 
18 
so 
15 
No: 
IS 
14 
16 
2S 
25 
s2· 
40 
41 
50 
55 
li 
71 
81 
101 
102 
104 
llS 
117 
118 
125 
lSl 
1S2 
IS9 
140 
142 
144 
147 
149 
155 
l 57 
159 
161 
165 
168 
169-
170 
17$ 
179 
180 
181 
JBS 
184 
189 
191 
do 
Spencer, 
Wayne, 
M ercer, 
.Boone, 
Fayette, 
Barren, 
Jessamine, 
Hart, 
Allen, 
Loaan, 
Jefferson, 
Logan, 
Bourbon, 
Munroe, 
Fayette, 
S4 19S 
26 195 
24 196 
S2 199 
41 206 
19 208 
S6 210 
S4 211 
S5 j!.17 
51 218 
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Date_ 
July 25th, " 
Sept. 5th, "' 
" 14th, ,, 
" 20th, " 
" 2Isc, " 
Oct. 5th, " 
'' 16th, " 
" 24th,. " 
Nov. 19~, " March Gt , 1830,. 
" 12t , " 
" 26 , " 
April 2d, 1 " 
" 21st, '" 
May 25th " 
" 27th " 
June 24t , " 
" 2f>t " 
July 20t : " 
Sept. 2d, " 
Oct. 2c..l, H 
" 14tlj, " 
" I 7 tH, " 
" 25tl1 " Nov. 15tl " 
Dec. 6th, " 
" 25th, " 
Disease. Sex. 
Mania, Female, 
Epilep. do 
Grief, do 
Mania, do 
do Male, 
A potu, do 
Mania, do 
do do 
do Female, 
do do 
do do 
lliiocy, Male, 
Mania, F emale, .. 
do do 
do do 
do Male,. 
do F emale,. 
A dolore, do 
Epilep. Male, 
do Female,. 
Mania, Male, 
do F emale, 
do Male, 
Epilep. Female, 
Idiocy, Male, 
Mania, do 
A dolore,. do 
County. 
Simpson, 
Mercer, 
Barren, 
Hopkins, 
Madison, 
Scott, 
Fayette, 
Mercer, 
Bourbon, 
L ogan, 
Scott, 
Nelson, 
Hardin, 
].\forcer, 
Bourbon, 
Missis~ippi,. 
Mercer, 
Barren, 
J essamine,. 
Simpson, 
Mercer, 
T ennessee, 
Ohio co. 
do. 
Males 39, Females 51, 
Logan, 
Casey, 
Shelby, 
Total 90. 
Remained ill Hospital, 31st Dec. 1829, per last Report,. 
Of whom/have since died, . . . . . . . . . 
. discharged, . . • . . . . 
Received since last Report-to 25th December, 1880, 
Of whom have died, 
discharged, 
eloped, 
14 
8 
-22 
1-
9 
s 
-IS 
(J,rn. 4. 
.!lge. 
ss 
15 
27. 
36 
,,n 
37 
33 
41 
34 
23 
26 
65 
65 
52 
37 
24 
38 
47 
21 
28 
82 
86 
40 
87 
55 
22 
22 
No .. 
220 
224 
226 
227 
228 
230 
234 
235 
240 
244 
245 
246 
247. 
249 
250 
251· 
254 
256 
257 
261 
263 
264 
266 
268. 
269 
270 
271 
94. 
81 
125. 
R emain this 25th December, 1880, 
35 
90 
10 
80 
90 90 
From January, 1824, to 25th December, 1880-Patients received, 
Of whom have died, 7I 
:Males, 
Females, 
discharged, 95 
eloped, • .. , 15 
Remain, 
271 
181 
90 
-
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The patients m·e from the following Counties :-Fayette 11 Mercer &; 
Jefferson 5; Log-an 5; Scott 4; Barren 4; Madison S; Shelby S; Wayne 
S; B,)urbon S; Breckenridge 2; Casey 2; Harrison 2; Maoon 2; Pendle-
ton 2; Jessamine 2; Simpson 2; Ohio 2; Nicholas 1; Frankli 1; Butler 
l; Clarke 1; Warren 1; Grayson l; Garrard -1; Fleming l; ashington 
!i Christian 1; Bracken 1; McCracken l; Laurel 1; Spencer ; Boone 1; 
Hart 1; Allen 1; Munroe IT· Hqpkins 1; N els0n 1; Hardin 1 ;-86. .Mis-
..:iissippi S. Tennessee 1. otal 90. 
(B.) 
:Receipt and expendi1ure of the Lunatic JJ.sylum, from 31st Decembei·, 
1829, to 29th December, 1830. 
CHARGE. 
To balance on hand, as per last Report, 
State appropriation, 
Cash received for sundry boarders, 
DISCHARGE, 
By amount paid for provisions, 
do do clothing, 
do do repairs and fences, 
do do fuel, 
do do sa:aries and hire, 
do do medicines, 
do do extras, 
do conveying patients to .Asylum, 
do balance of price of new wing, with 
furniture, stoves, &c. &c. 
By balance cash on hand, , 
E.&O.E. 
$ S2 65 
8,000 00 
1,384 08 
$2,548 68 
1,158 82 
S80 65 
690 00 
1,405 29 
12 
178 82 
S20 
1,448 74 
1,289 28 
$!},416 73 
$1),416 7S 
JOHN W. HUNT, Ch1n of C. 
Lexington, 29th December, 1880. 
Mr Allan, from the same committee, reported a bill regu-
latino- the tax upon merchandise, which was read the first time 
and irdered to be read a second time. 
Mr J. T. Morehead, from ·the committee on internal im-
provement, reported a bill to establish a road from Hopkins-
ville, by the way of Cadiz, Canton, J. C. Pentecost's ferry, on 
the Tennessee river, Waiclsboro' and Mayfield, to tiie town of 
Columbus, on the Mississippi river, which was received and 
read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the he,use, constitutional prnvis-
ion and second and third reading of said bill having been' dis-
pensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there· 
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
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Mr M~rehead, from the same committee, to whom was re.: 
ferre<l a Uill to appropriate the fines and forfeitures of Monroe 
county, to the improvement of the roads in said county, re-
ported thk same with afl amendment. 
Which ~eing twice read, was concun-ed in. And the said bill, 
as amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
And th~reupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reauing of saicl bill having been dispensed with., 
and the seme being engrossed: 
Resolve/!,, That the said bill do pass, an<l that the title there-
of be as ~foresaid. 
Ordcre/1,, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and 
.request their concurrence. 
A message was received from the Senate, informing this house 
that the Senate had received , official information that the Gov-
ernor did~ on this <lay, apprqve and sign an enrolled joint reso•. 
fotion, which originated in the Senate, fixing upon a day for 
the election of a Senator in Congress, 'freasurer, Public Prin-
ter, President of the Bank of Kentucky, and a Presideut and 
Directors of the Bank of the Commonwealth. 
M.r Butler, from the committee on education, to whom ,;as 
..referred a bill frorh the Senate, entitled, "an act to appropriate 
the :fines and forfeitures of Hardin county towards lessening the 
co unty levy," reported the same without amendment. 
And the question being taken 011 reading the said bill, a third 
time, it was decided in the negative, and so the said bill was 
disagreed to. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Butler, from the committee on education, made the fol-
lowing report: 
The committee on education, have, according to Oider, had under consi 
deration the petition of sundry citizens of Bracken county, praying that 
"so nmch of the act passed in 1822, entitled "an act to incorporate the trus-
tees of Augusta College," as directs that the proceeds of the $ 10,000 of the 
Bracken seminary money shall be paid to the Augusta college, may be re-
pealed;" and also, praying that a law may be passed "directing that the 
Bracken seminary money shall be applied towards the support of common 
schools in Bracken county;" and also, for the passage of a law, authoriz-
ing the trustees of the Bracken seminary, to sell their seminary lot in the 
town of Augusta, &c. &c. and beg leave to report the said petition, and 
the several members thereof,js reasonable, except so far as it relates to t~e 
seminary lot in the town of Augusta, unreasonable. 
Your committee, feel that they owe it to the importance of the subject, 
as well as to the number and respectability of the petitioners, to disclose 
the reasons upon which they have acte4, in coming to the foregoing con 
clusion. r 
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The Braoken seminary was established in the year 1798, by the "act to 
~tablish and endow ccrtairt acatletrtias." See 2nd Litt. 240. From the 2nd 
section of that act it will appear, that the title to the lands therein grmit-
cd, was vested in the persons therein named as trustees, and 1!heir succes-
sors in office; with a restrictiort upon the right of alienation. This re-
striction was partially removed by s'ubsequenb acts. See 2nd Litt. 419; 
Srd Litt. 202; and 5th Litt. 269, and finally, in relation to the Bracken 
seminary, was totally removed, and the trustees thereof invested with un-
limited control over the funds of said ihstitutioh. 
From the several acts above referred to, it i!I manifest, that the trustees 
of the Bracken serriinary, Were tlie legal proprietors of the lands and funds 
belonging to that institution; and that-although they held them in trust for 
«the use of that Seminary," they' alohe were the proper judges of what 
would, or would not be useful; and although they might act with bad 
judgment, or even With bad faith, in the appropriation of the funds thus 
entrusted to their keeping, the contract made by them, would, neverthe-
less, bind them and thei r successors, and their alienee would hold a valid ti-
tle to the thing tramiferred, entirely untainted by the fraud, and un-influene-
ed by the folly of those with whom he contraoted. The trustPes, like all 
other agents and fiduciaries, being responsible, according to tJ,e nature of 
their trust, either individually, or officially, for their acts. If. the contracts 
thus made by them, were rtot obligatory and sacretl in their aharacter, 
would it not be fatuity in the Legislature, to invest them ,vitli plenary 
powers to contract? Who would contract with them, if such contracts 
were to be binding on the one part, and unobligatory on the other; this is 
the pre-rogative of infancy, but a principle unknown in the" contracts of 
adults, whether they be individ11als or corporations. The Legislature has 
in the very act of incorporation, distinctly sanctioned the principle here 
contended for. In the last section•of the aef of 1 WS, firs'f cited, they re-
serve the right of future control over their appropriations, bU:t declare that 
"no actf ;hall be passed to impair any contract which may be made by 
the trustees," "by virtu~of the powe'fs herein delegat~d to theirt." 'Fhis 
was a guarantee due to the purchasers of the lantls granted and autnoriz.: 
ed to be sold, and equally due to all other persons, private· or corporate, 
entering into contracts with the trustees of tlia:t seminary, "¢hetber such 
eon tract appertained to the fee simple, or merely fo the usufruct of their 
real or 'personal estate. Without that guarantee·, the a-ct of incorporation 
°rt'ould have been a dead: letter, and all the powers conferreci upon the trus~ 
tees utterly nugatol\y. 
'Fhe trustees, acting inconformity with- the powers thus derived', a'nd in 
the e)(:ercise of that sou:ntlr discretio"n which consti tlnes the essence of all 
trusts, made various contracts. By sbme of said contracts, they alienated 
their real estate, thereby converting> waste lands into available funds. 
~--a:vlng by economy and good husb&ndry~ accumulated a fund of about 
X 
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$10,000, and finding that the institution confided to their management 
was draging on, through a feeble and languishing existence, certainly not 
conferring that active .!nd extensive munificence upon the community 
which was hoped for by its benefactors, determined to effect a radical 
change in its -character; not, however, incompatible with the original de-
sign of its founders, which was the encouragement and diffusion of learn-
ing. • 
Acting upon this sentiment, the trustees of said academy) sometime in 
'the year lil22, entered into an agreement with the agents of the conferen-
ces held in Ohio and Kentucky, for the Methodist Episcopal church, by 
which they stipulated for a union of their monied resources, for the erec-
tion of a literary institution, to be located in the town of Augusta, Brack-
en county. In conformity with this agreement, a law passed in 1822 "to 
incorporate the trustees of the Augusta College." See acts of 1822, page 
163. From the preamble of that !!Ct, it will be seen, that the trustees of the 
Bracken seminary stipulated to apply the proceeds of a fund of $10,000 to 
. the use of the Augusta College, in comideration of the -permanent loca-
tion of that College in the town of Augusta. The Legislature exercising 
the power reserved to themselves in the act -incorporating the Bracken 
Seminary, of a future control of its funds, have, in tbe 4th Beotion of the 
act to incorporate t.he trustees of the Augusta College, distinctly con-
firmed and ratified this arrangement, provided the fund is applied in good 
faith to the purp'lses for which it was appropriated, to-wit: the support of" 
the Latinj Greek and English branches of education. 
Tl-ie contract thus made uy parties competent to contract, and sealed by 
the confirming voice of the Legislature of the country, has been in goocL 
faith executed by all parties. There is no contradictory evidence on this head; 
it is not even denied by the petitioners. If, therefore, it were advisable to re-
scind the agreement, your committee are of the opinion, that the legislature · 
possesses no such power. But rn the present case there is no conflictio!'.\ 
between justice and expediency, both requiring the strict observance ot 
the contract before alluded to. Indeed, there could scarcely have been a 
more judicious approprialion of funds, than that made by the trustees of 
the Bracken Seminary. It has given birth to one of the most prosperous 
institutions of learning in this commonwealth; an insfitution of which the 
State has reason to be proud. 
The second prayer of the petidoners, to-wit: "that a law may be pass-
ed directing that the Bracken Seminary money may be applied towards 
the support of common schools in Bracken county," is predicated upon 
the success of their prayer, and having no independant and definitive ob-
ject, need not be separately considered. Your committee, would, howe-
ver, beg leave to suggest, that the county of Bracken has been divided in-
to 16 school districts, each about eight miles square, or covering a sUTface 
of 64 square mile:.. The dividend of the annual proceeds of the $10,000, 
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amongst Lhe 16 districts, would yield $S7 50 cents to each, a di[usion by 
which its benefits would be lost to the very subjects upon which they were 
conferred. If you had Lhe power, it would surely be an unwise use of it 
to comply with the prayer of the petitioners, thereby dismantling a flour• 
ishing literary ·foundation, which is annually dispensing the blessings of 
science to•near two hundred students for Lhe doubtful equivalent of such 
a scheme_ 
The third prayer ot the petitionersi is for the passage of a law author-
izing the trustees of the Bracken Seminary to sell their seminary lot, &c. 
It was in proof before this committee, that the trustees had neither a legal 
nor equitable title to the lot here alluded to, but held the same by a mere 
parot gift, which may be at any moment revoked. If the trustees had title 
to this lot, they would be autho1ized by the several acts herein before 
cited, to alienate it; and the passage of a further law upon the subject 
would be mere supererogation. 
Your committee have therefore, in relation to said petition, come to the 
following resolution; 
Resol,ved, That said petition is unreasonable. 
Mr C. Allan, from the committee of ways and means, report-
ed ua bill regulating the tax on merchandise/' which was re-· 
cei ved and rea<l the first time and ordered to be read a second 
time. 
A message was then recei vecl· from the Senate, announcing an 
intention on their part, to proceed, in conjunction with this 
house, to the election of a Senator, to represent this state in the 
Congress of thtr United :!lt'ates, for six years, from and after the 
3d day of March next, in the room of the Hon. John Rowan, 
whose term of service will then expire. 
Ordered, That a message bl;l sent to the Senate, informing-
' them that this house is llOW ready, by a joint vote with the 
· Senate, to proceed to the said election. 
After recei vinp; and exchanging nominations with the Senate, 
for persons to fill that office, Messrs. John J. Crittenden, Rich. 
ard M. Johnson, John Rowan, and Charles A. Wickliffe being 
on nomination-the house proceeded to the said election, and 
to a vote b.etween the candidates, which was as follows~ 
For MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
!10on, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, H elm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, L ove, McNary, J, K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, 
_New, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shal'lks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. VV'hite, G. W. \l\Tilliams, S. Williams, w ·ilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR. JoHNSON-Messrs. Baker, Barlow, Brown, Burns, Cassidy, 
Clliles< Cbowning, Dawson, Fields, Hall, Hardy, Hayne!>, Hobbs, A. 
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Johnf;lon, E. L. ,folmson, Lackey, J.,ewis, M;ize, Patterson, Phel"ps, Robb, 
Sisk, Speedi,mitl,, Tompldns, W1trd, D . White, '\i\Thittington, W. J. vVil-
liams and W ortham-~9. 
For l\'lR. RowAi:,....,.Messrs. :a. Allen, Barret~, Chure.hill, C'op.elancl, Oy-
er, Grigsby, Grundy, Guthrie, f{e,ady, Heµder~on, James, McAfec, W. 
N. Marshall, Murray, Norvell, Preston, Roberts, Stotts, Tomlinson-19. 
For MR. W1cxLIFFE-Mr. Sprigg-I. 
A committee was then appointed, on the part of this house, 
to meet a committee from the Senate, to compare the joint vote. 
The said committee then retired, and after a short time return-
ed, when the committee reported that the joint vote stood thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. Johnson. Rowan. Wickliffe. 
68. 48. 20. 1. 
No one on the nornination having obtained a majority of air 
the votes given, the house then proccedecl to a second vote, 
which stood thus~ 
For Ma. CRITTENOEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Jhwler, Gaines, Ga<!s, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton , 
J ackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead , 
New, Patrick, P;i.tton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell,. Shqnks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. White, G:. W. '\Villiam.<i, S. Williams, 'Wilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR. JOHNSON-Messrs. B. Allen,, Baker, Barlo~v, Barrett, Brown, 
Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Copelar.1d, DaW13on, Fields, Grundy. 
Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. 
Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, Mi:-Afee, vV. N. Marshall, Mize, 
N orvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Sisk, Speedsmith, Stotts, 
Tompkins, Ward, D .. White, Whittington, W. J. Williams and '\iVorth-
am-42. 
]for MR. Row.AN-Messr& ChurchiJli Dyer, Grigsby, Murray, Roberts, 
Sprigg and Tomlinson-7. 
Ji'or .IV4. \1V1cKLIFFE~None, 
The same committee again retired, and after a !"hort time re-
turned, and reported that the joint vote stood thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden Jolirn~on. Rowan. Wickliffe, 
68. 60. 9-. 0. 
No one on nomination having obtained a majority of all the 
votes given, the hol!se proceeded to take ~ third vote, whicl'l 
stood thus: 
Fqr MR. Cn.ITTENDE~.,..,Messrf;l C. All:m, Anderson, Beall, .B-utler, Cal-
h9on, Chamb,ers, Colglazer, Colyer, Cn1tch6elo!, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, G1lines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Hehn, Hic.l<man, Hunton, 
Jacks;m, Love, .McNary, J. K. M:arshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead,. 
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New, Patrick, PaHon, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith,-
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. White, G. W. Williams, S, Williams, Wilson and Yantis-50~ 
For MR. Jo1-1NsoN-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Brown, Burns, 
Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Fields, Grun-
a.v, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. 
Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAlee, W . N. Marshall, Mize, 
Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Sisk, Speedsmith, 
Stotts, Tompkins, Ward, D. White, w·111ttington, W. J. Williams and 
w· ortham-48. 
For MR. Row.rn-Messrs. Barrett, Dyer, Grigsby, Roberts, Sprigg 
and Tomlinson-6. 
For MR. WICKLIFFE-None. 
The same committee again retired, and nfter a short time re-
turned, and reported the joint vote to stand thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. Johnson. Rowan. 
68. 62. 7. 
Wickliffe. 
0. 
No one on nomination having obtained a majority of all the 
votes given, the house p1foceecled to take a fourth vote, which 
stood thus: 
For MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girttm, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, Mc rary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, 
New, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Valandig-
l1am, A. S. White, G. W. W{lliams, S. Williams, Wilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR. JoHNSON-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Brown, Burns, 
Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, Fields, 
Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, 
James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, vV. N. Mar-
shall, Mize, Mmray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Sisk, 
Speedsmith, Stotts, Tomlinson, T ompkins, Ward, D. White, \Vhitting-
ton, vV. J. Williams and Wortham-45. 
For MR. RowAN-Messrs Barrett, Grigsby and Roberts-3. 
li'or Ma. W1cKLIFE-Mr. Sprigg-1. 
The same committee again retired, and after a short time re 
tu rned, and reported the joint vote to stand thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. Johnson. Rowan. 
68. 64. 4. 
Wickliffe . 
1. 
No one on nomination having obtained a majority of all the 
votes given, the house proceeded to take a fifth vote, which 
stood thus: 
' 
j 
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For MR. CnrTTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon,. Chambers, Cl'llgJazer, Colyer, Crntchfield, Curci, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNa,ry, J~ K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead , 
New, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, R'0tles, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. White, G. ,i\T. Williams, S; ,V-illiams, Wilson and Yantis-50. 
For Mn .. JoHNSON-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, 
Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, ChurcKill, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, 
Fields, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Heady, Henderson, 
Hobbs, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewia, McAfee, ,v-. 
N. Marshall, Mize, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robbt 
Sisk, Speedsmith, Stotts, Tomliuson, Tompkina, vVard, D. White, Whit--
tington, \'V. J. Williams and Wortham-46. 
For Mn. Row.\N-Messrs. Grigsby, Roberts and Sprigg-S. 
For .Mn. WrcKLIFPE-None. 
The same committee again retired, and after some time re-
turned, when the joint v~te was reported to stand tnns: 
For Mr. Crittenden: Johnson. Rowan. Wickliffe. ' 
68. 64. 3. 2. , 
And then the House adjourned. 
WED.N'ESDJJ.Y, JJJ..N'U.BRY 5, 1831. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills which originated in this house, of the following 
titles: , 
An act to establibh an election precinct in the county of Wash-
ington. 
An act to establi h the town of Moscow, in Hiekman coun-
ty, and to incorporate a seminary of learning in said town, and 
for other purposes. 
An act to authorize James Jones to build a mill dam across 
the south fork of Little Barren river. 
An act to give addition:il powers to the Trustees of the town 
of Shelbyville. 
An act to acid a part of Pulaski county to the county of 
Wayne. 1 
An act for the benefit of James F. Robinson and others, 
Their disagreement to bills which originated in this house, 
of the following titles: 
An act fo'r the benefit of Robert S. Brashean,. 
An act for the benefit of Elizabeth Barnes. 
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Their concurrence in the amendments made by thi, house to 
a bill which originated in the Senate, of the following title: 
An act to amend an aGt to establish an e]ei;tion precinct m 
-Green county, approved 16th December, 1829. 
And -the passage of bills which originated in the Senate, o( 
the following titles: 
An act for the relief of the Commissioners of the Lunatic 
Asylum, and for other purposes. 
An act to amend the law in relation to keeping public roads 
in repair. 
An act to i 111p1'-0ve certai·n roads in Caldwell county. 
An act to provide for the opening of a road from Frankfort 
to King's ferry, on the .Ohio river, by the way of Newcastle, in 
Henry county. 
An act for the benefit of the actual settlers west of the Tcn-
11essee river-and 
An act to amend the laws in relation to guardians. 
1.. Mr Guthrie presented tlie petition of the managers of .the 
Middletown Male and Female Orphan Asylum, praying an ap-
propriation in aid of the objects of said institution. 
2. Mr Murray presented 'the petition of sundry citizens of 
Calloway county, praying-the donation of a quarter section of 
land to Aaron Hamby. 
3. MT James presented the petition of Frances Reynolds and 
'l'liomas Stokes, praying the repeal of an act of ' Assembly, ap-
proved January 3d, 18.25, "for the benefit of said Frances Rey-
11olds," and to permit Eaid Stokes to enter the quarter section of 
land granted by said act to said Frances Reynolds. 
·which petitions were severally received, read and referred: 
the first, to the committee of ways and means; the second, to 
the committee of claims; and t.he third, to the committee for 
comts of justice. 
Mr. Gut.hrie, from the committee for courts of justice, made 
the following report: 
The committee of -courts of justice have, agreeable to order, 
had under consideration sundry petitions to them referred, and 
have come to the following resolutions: 
1. Resolved, That the petition of the heirs of Larkin Rice, 
praying the passage of a law, authorizing a grant to issue to 
them for a headright claim, in the name of Barnabas Wing, be 
rejected. 
2. Resolved, That the petition of W. L. Palmer, praying a 
change of venue, on a charge of perjury, from the county of 
·warren, be rejected. 
3. Resolved, That the petition of Samuel K. Friend, praying 
for the passage of a law to enforce a parol contract, for real es· 
tate, be rejected. 
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4. Resolved, That the petition of the committee of Mary and 
Margaret Banta, idiots, praying for the passage of a law to au-
thorize the sale of their real estate, be rejected. 
5. Resolved, That the petition of . the administrators of John 
Maddox, deceased, praying for the passage of a law to author-
ize the sale of a lot in the town of Stanford, be rejected. 
Which being twice read, the first, third, fourth and fifth 
resolutions were concurred in, and the secend laid on the table. 
]\.Ir Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend tlJe sev.eral 
laws against unlawful gam111g, reported the same without a-
mendment. 
Ordered, That t·he said bill be recommitted to a select com-
mittee of Messrs Turner, Ewing, Chambers and New. 
!\Jr Allen, from the committee of ways and means. made the 
following report: 
The·committce of ways and means, in obedience to a resolution of the 
House of Representatives, requiring said committee to ascertain the a-
mount of stock held by the State in the Bank of Kentucky and the Bank 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, deducting therefrom the deficit in the 
Treasury at-the end of the last fiscal year, report, that-
The amount of stock subscribed by the State in the Bank 
of Kentucky, is . . . .. . $596,700 
Distribution of said stock, and paid over to Common-
wealth's Bank, 387,855 
nticipated loss on the real estate belonging 1o 
the Bank of Kentuckv, . . . . $217,666 28 
Ditto on debts d1:1e and from all other sources, 272,500 
$208,845 
Surplus profits, as per President's 
$490,166 28 
report, . . . . $2.74,149 50 
Supposed gain by loss of notes, 20,000 
294,149 50 
Total loss, • . . . . . $196,01.6 7S 
State's proportion of the above estimated· loss, ·50,119 50 
Balance of State stock in the Bank of Kentucky, 
. $158,125 GO 
Amount of stock subscribed by the 
the Commonwealth, . 
Probable loss on debts due said Bank, 
Ditto on real estate, • . 
Ditto at Branches, by Cashiers, 
State in the :Bank of 
. • . $572,S9S 6S 
$ 101 ,042 88 
• 15,762 40 
58,258 19 
175,062 92 
Amount of Literary Fnnd., m ComJ:jlonwealth's Bank, $!'.197,380 71 140,917 44 
$588/HS 15 
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Amount of deficit at the Treasury, on the 10th clay of Oc-
tober, 1830, SS,422, 06 
Balance of State stock in Commonwealth's Bank, , . . $454,826 09 
Dit.to in Bank of Kentucky, (as above,) 158,125 50 
Total amount of stock in Bank of the Commonwealth and 
Bank of Kentucky, . $612,951 59 
The committee would remark, that in addition to the above sums, Tl"hich 
they believe the State will ultimately realise from their stock invested in 
the two Banks, that they believe, upon investigation, it will be found that 
the Slate is justly en titled to a large portion of the two hundred and sev-
enty-four thousand dollars which has been reserved as surplus pt'ofits, as 
the greater portion of said profits has accrued since the surrender of a con-
siderable amount of Bank stDck by individuals; anrl the committee are of 
opinion, that the stock surrendered can have no clalm on the profits arising 
after such su rrender. But the committee, not having the information neces-
sary to make a satisfactory estimate of the amou11t of these profits to which 
the State is entitled, would recommend the adoption of the following res-
olution: 
Resolved, That the President and Directors of the Bank of Kentucky 
report to the next L cgislat1.1re the amounL of the surplus profits and losses 
of the Bank, in such manrler as will show what stock is entitled to said 
profits. 
Ordered, That the pnblic printers forthwith print one hun-
dred and fifty copies of said r eport~ for the tlse of the members 
of this house. 
The following bills were reported from the commiittee of 
ways and means, reac.1 the first time, and ordered to be r~acl a 
second time, vi?:: 
1. A bill to amend the revenue laws . 
2. A bill to amend the laws now in force in relation to idiots 
-and · ., 
S. A hill to amend the laws in~ relation to guards for crimin-
als in jail~, ancl for other purposes. 
An d thereupo!!, the rule of the house, con titntional provis-
ion and second reatl in~ of the first and second bills hav ing beCJ~ 
·dispensed with; tlrn first was referred · to rr committee of the 
whole house for Friday, the 7tl1 inst:mt; an d the second , to the 
committee for cou1:_1:s of justice. 
The house the11, after exchang ing; messages with the Senate, 
proceeded to tak e a vote for the dection of a Senator in Con-
Congre~s, from ancl after t he 3d day of .March next, in the place 
of the Hon. John Rowan 1 whose term of se r vice wi ll expire on 
that clay, between the persons on nomination, before the houses 
on vesterday, which was as follows: 
" -. y 
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For MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
J10on, Chambers, Colglarer, Colyer, Crutchfie!J, Curd, Dickson, Ewiug, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Moreh ad, P. Morehead, 
New, Patnck, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Ro(les, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smi th, 
Spakling, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. 'i\'hite, G, V{. \i\Tilliams, S. vVilliams, Wi lson and Yantis-50. 
_ For Mn. JOII NSON-Messr •; B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, 
Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill Copeland, Dawson, Fields, 
Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. Johnson, 
E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, ,v. N. Marshall, Mize, Mur-
ray, Norvell, Patterson, Ph'elps, Robb, Sisk, Speedsmith, Stotts, T omp-
kins, vVard, D . \i\Thite, vVhitLington, W. J. VYilliams and Wortham-41. 
For Mn. RowAN-Messrs. Dyer, Grigsby, Grundy, Heady, Preston, 
Roberts and Tomlinson-7. 
For Mn. W1cKLlFFE-Mr. Sprigg-1. 
The committee appointed for that purpose on yesterday, a· 
gain retired, to meet the co1i1mittee from the Seuate, and com-
pare the joint vote; and after a s!tort time returnell, and repo rt-
ed that the joint vole stood th'us:· 
For Mr. Crittenden. Joil°nson, . Rowan. 
68. 50. 18. 
Wickliffe. 
]. 
No one having obtained H mHjority of all the votes g iven, the-
house proceeded to take a secoi1d vote, which stood thus: 
For MR. CRITTENQEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing,_ 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Huuton , 
Jackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, :I- T, Morehead, P. Morehead , 
N ew, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, _Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, St;other, Thomas, '1'rue, Turner, Vallauclig-
ham, A. S. ,vhite, G. W . vVillams, S. \Yilliarns, \i\/ilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR. J oussoN-Messrs. Barlow, Brovrn, Chiles, Hayne , E. L. 
Johnson, Mize, Sisk, Tompkins, \ iVflittington, vV. J. ,Yilliams. and 
"\Vortham-1 I. · · ' 
F or Mn. Ro'WAN-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barrett, Burns, Cassidy, 
Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, Fields, Grigtiby, Grun-
dy, Guthri e, Hall, Hardy, ·Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. John-
son, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, vV. N. Marshall, l1urray, Norvell, Pat-
terson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlinson, "\!\Tard 
and D. \i\Thit:e-37. 
For Mn. \ V1ci.:LJFFE-Speedsmitlt-I. 
The same committee again retired to compare the joint vote, 
and after a short time returned> and reported the joint vote to 
s~ancl thus: 
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:For Mr. Crittenden. 
68. 
John on. 
19. 
Rowan. 
49. 
Wickliffe. 
1. 
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No one on nominat ion hav ing obtained a majority of all the 
votes gi rnn, the house proceeded to take a thil'd vote between 
those on nomi11atio11, when the same stood thus: 
For MR. Ca1TTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, An<lerson, Beall, Butler, Ca!--
hoon, Chambers, Colgla1.er, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Hickman, Hunton, Jack-
son, Lov , McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morelicad, P . Morehead, New, 
Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Spal-
ding, SLewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, T rue, Turner, Vallandigham, 
A, S. White, G. W . "Williams, S. Williams, Wilson and Yantis--49. 
F or i\'lR . JOHNSON-Messrs Barlow, Brown, Cassidy, Haynes, A. J ohn-
son, Mize, Sisk and Whittington-8, 
For Ma. Ro,nN-Messrs. Churchill, Lewis and Roberts-S. 
For MR. VV1cKLIFFE-Mes&rs B. Allen, Baker, Barrett, Burns, Chiles, 
Chowning, Copelan<l, Dawson, Dyer, Fields, Grigsby, Grundy, Guthne, 
H all, Hardy, Heady, Helm, Henderson, H obbs, James, E. L. Johnson, 
Lackey, McAfee, W. N. Marshall, Murray, Norvell, Patters6n, Phelps, 
Preston, Robb, Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlin~on, Tompkins, Ward, 
D. White, W. J . w·illiama and w·ortham-39. 
The same committee again retired to compare the j oint vote, 
and after a short time returned, arnl reported tliat the j oi11t vote 
stood thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. 
61'7 . 
Johnson . 
20. 
Rowan. 
4. 
Wickliffe. 
46. 
No one having yet obtained a maj9rity of all the -votes p res-
ent, the house proceeded to take a fourth vote between those on 
nomination, which stood thus: 
F or MR. CRITTEN Dlm~Mcssrs C. Allan, An<lerson, Beall, Buller, Cal 
hoon, Chambers, Colglaz r, Colyer, Crutchfiel,I, Curd, Dickson, E\\·ing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton , 
J ackson, Love, McNary, J. K . l\farshall, ,T. T. Morehea<l, P. Morehea<l, 
New, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ra,v, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Valianclig-
ham, A. S. vVh'ito, G. W. Williams, S. Williams, vVil,mn and Yantis-fJO. 
For ].\fa. JoHNsoi,-Jlrlessrs. Hayne~ and 'iVhittington-2. 
For Mn. Row.,1.N-1'Ir. Roberts--'1. 
For MR WICKLIFFE-Messrs B. Allen, Baker, Bai·low, Barrett, Brown, 
B urns, Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, 
Fields, Grigsby, Grnndy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Heady, H enderson, 
Hobbs, J ames, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, vV. 
N. Marshall , Mize, Murra,v, Norrnll, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, 
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Sisk, Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Ward, D. White, 
vV. J. vVilliams and \-Vortham-46. 
'I'he same committee again retired, to compare the joint vole, 
and after a short time returned, and reported that the joint vote 
stood thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. 
68. 
Johnson. 
17. 
Rowan. 
2. 
Wickliffe. 
50. 
No one on nomination having yet obtained a majority of all 
the votes present, the house proceeded to take a fifth vote, which 
stood thus: 
F or MR. CRITTE NDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield1 Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
F owle r, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, 
N ew, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, R'udd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
S palding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Valland.ig-
ham, A. S. White, G. ·vv. Williams-, S. WU!iams, Wilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR. J OHNSON-Messrs. B. Allen, Barlow, Brown, Burns, Cassidy, 
Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copelancl, Dawson, Fields, Grundy, Hall, 
Hardy, Haynes, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. Johnson, E. L. 
Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, W. N, Marshall, Mize, Murray, Pat-
terson, Phelps, Preston, Sisk, Speedsmith, Stotts, T omlinson, T ompkins, 
Ward, D. White, Whittington, W. J. vVilliam& and vVortham-40. 
For MR. Ro,VAN-Messrs. Barrett,. Dyer, Grigsby and Roberts-4. 
For MR. VVJCKLIFFE-Messrs. Baker,· Guthrie, Norvell, Robb _and 
Sprigg-5. 
The same committee again retired to compare the joint vote, 
and after !,Ome time returned, and reported the joint vote to 
stand thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden . Johnson. Rowan . Wickliffe. 
68. 51. ·s. 1s. 
No one having obtained a majority of all the votes given, the 
house proceeded to take a sixth vote, which stood thus: 
F or MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, -i\nderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Cl'lltchfielc-1, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gasi, Girfon, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, 
New, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. vVhite, G. W. Williams, S. ,Villiams, '1Yilson and Yantis-50 . 
For MR. JoHNSON-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown., 
Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Copeland, Dawspn, Dyer, Fields,_ 
Grundy, Hall, Harrl.17, Haynes, Head_v, Henderson, Hobps, James, A. 
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John on, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAlee, vV. N. Marshall, Mize, 
Murray, Norvell, Pittterson, Phelps, Robb, Sisk, Speedsmith, Stotts, 
Tomlinson, Tompkins, Ward, D. White, Wluttington, W. J. Williamil 
and vVortham-4S. 
For MR. Row.rn-Messrs. Grigsby and Roberts-2. 
For MR. \VrcKLIFFE-:\1:essrs. Churchill, Guthrie, Preston and Sprigg 
-4. 
The same committee again retired to compare the joint vote, 
and after some time returned, when the joint vote was report-
ed to stand thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. 
68. 
Johnson. 
60. 
Rowan. 
3. 
Wickliffe. 
6. 
No one on nomination having obtained a majority of all the 
v_otes given, the house prot;eeded to take a seventh vote, which 
stood thus: 
For JY[R. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Bean, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colgla:r.er, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNary, .r. K . Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, 
Ne~, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rod es, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Valanctig-
ham, A. S. "\i\Tllite, G. \If. Williams, S. Williams, "\!\Tilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR. JoHNSciN-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Brown, Cassidy, 
Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, Fields, Grundy, 
Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Heady, .Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. Johnson, E. 
L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, Mize, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, 
Robb, Sisk, Sµeedsmith, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, \/\Tard, D . White, 
\Vhittington, W. J. Williams and Wortham-40. 
For MR. Ro-WAN-Messrs Barrett, Grigsby, W. N. Marshall, Murray 
~ncl Roberts-5. 
For Mit. vV1c1CLn'E-Messrs. Burns, Guthric,J'reston and Sprigg-4. 
The same committee again retired to compa.re the joint vote, 
and after a short time retnrneJ, when the committee reported 
he joint vote to stand thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. John·s9n. 
68. 57. 
Rowan. 
6. 
Widdiffo. 
6. 
No one on nomination having obtained a majority of all the 
votes-a message was then received from the Senate, an11oun-
cing the name of John Breathitt, as a candidate for the office of 
Senator in Congress. 
Whereupon, he was nominated by Mr. John B. Preston. 
The house then proceeded to take an eighth vote, between the 
-cundidates on nomin,ut ion, which stood thus : 
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For MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowlrr, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P . .Morehead, 
New, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. White, G. vV. Williams, "\Vilson and Yantis-49. 
For MR. BREATHCTT-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Brown, Burns, 
Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, D yer, Fields, 
Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. 
Johnson, E. L. J ohnson, Lackey, Lewis, Mc.A.fee, VV. N. Marshall, Mize, 
Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Sisk, Speedsmith, 
Stotts, ·Tomlinson, Tompkins, Ward, D. ,v1ute, S. Williams, \V. J. 
Williams and W ortham-44. 
For MR. JoHNSON-Messrs. Haynes and vVhittington-2. 
For MR. Row.rn-Messrs. Barrett, Grigsby and Roberts-S. 
F01: MR. WICKLIFFE-Mr. Sprigg-1. 
The same commitfee again retired to compare the joint vote, 
·and after some time returned, and announced the same to stand 
thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. Breathitt. John·son. Rowan. Wickliffe. 
67. 61. 5. 3. 1. 
And then the Bouse adjourned. 
THURSD.!1Y, J.!1NU.!1RY 61 1831. 
I. Mr Calhoon presented the petition of the justices of the 
peace of Hancock county, praying that a law may pass author-
izing the county court of said county to increase the county 
levy in order to pay off the claims against it. 
2. Mr James presented the report of the comrnis!,iioners ap-
pointed under an act of As embly, approved January 23, 1829, 
''to mark and view a way for a road from the town of Colum-
bus to the state line, in a direction lo Paris, in Tennessee' '-the 
petition of the said commissioners praying the establi shment of 
said road as reported; ancl the remomtrance of sundry citizens 
of Graves and Hickman county, against the establishment of 
said road as reported,. and praying for the appointment of oth-
er commissioners to view and mark said road in another direc-
tion. · 
3. Mr Thomas presented the petition of Martha Flood, pray-
ing that a law may 1,a~. , uppointing Charles Glover commis-
sioner: and authoi·izing him to sell a tract of land, (which was 
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purchased with the money raised by a sale of her dower in 
lands in Virginia,) and to vest the proceeds in other lands 
4. Mr Wortham presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Grayson county, praying a change in a part of the road between 
Litchfield and Hartford; and the remonstra11te of sundry other 
citizens of said county against such change. 
5. Also, the petition of John B. Shepherd and others, pray-
ing that a law may pass to allow him to sell a sm,dl u·;,Gt of 
land, as administrator of Jonathan R. Williams, deceased . 
6. Mr Hunton presented the petition of Foud1ee 'I'. Taylor, 
administrator of William \iYarren, praying that a law may pass, 
authorizing him to sell two slaves belonging to the estate of said 
Warren. 
7. Mr Murray presented the petition of Henry Darnall, pray 
ing that a law may pass, giving him a right to enter so much 
land as will make up the foll quantity entered by him, which, 
upon survey, proves to be forty-five poles less than he has paid 
for; or that the price of the number of acres which are deficient 
may be refunded him. 
8. Mr Guthrie presented the petition of sundry commission 
merchants and auctioneers, of the Gity of Louisville, praying a 
modification of the tax upon sales at auction, groceries,· foreign 
goods, &c. 
9. Mr Harris presented the petition of the heirs of John 
Ford, praying the passage of a law, authorizing the sale of a 
tract of land to pay the debts of said ForJ. 
10. Mr Burns presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens 
of Carlisle, against the passage of a law, vesting in Mcilvain 
and Smith a part of a street in saicl town. 
11. t'IJ r Strother presented the petition oC the Trustees of the 
Gallatin Academy, praying th e passage of a law, appropriating 
the fines and forfeitures in Gullcttin county to the use of said 
seminary. 
12. Mr G. W. Williams presented the petition of E. Mount~ 
joy and wife·, praying for a divorce. 
13. Mr Chambers presente<l th e petition of the Tl'llstees of 
the town of Maysville, praying that sai cl town a11d a portion uf 
the country around it, may be exempted from th e provisions of 
an act of Assembly, entitled, "an act to amend the law in rela-
tion to opening and repairing th e public roads in certain conn· 
ties, approved January .29th , 1830." 
Which petitions were severally received, the readi ng thcn,of 
dispensed with, and referred; the first, third, fifth , six.t h, eighth 
aml ninth, to the committee for courts of justice ; the seco!ld, to 
the committee on internal improvement; the fourth and thir-
teenth, to the cqmmittee of propositions und ; rie rnnce,, ; tlie 
teuth, to the same committee t~ which the petition of Ivic: Ilvain 
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and Smi th, upon th at subject was referred ; tli e sevcnll1, to the 
committee of cla ims; the eleventh , to the committee on educa-
tion; ancl the twclftJ1 , to the committee of religion. 
Jl,'fr Yantis, from t he select committee) app ointed fo r th at pm· 
pose, made the foll owing repo1·t: 
Report of the committee appointed to make examination respecting that 
par t of the li ne between the states of Kentucky and Tennessee, adjoining 
the counties of impson, T rigg, &c. 
Yo ur committee will state that they have carefully and minutely 
examined the respective claims of the States of Tennessee and Kentucky, 
respecting those portions of terrirory, in the counties of Simpson and 
Trigg, the boundary line of which seems to be unsettled, and somewhat 
the subject of dispute, 
T o come to any correct ancl definite conclusion, it of course became ne-
cessary fo r your committee to have recourse to 5uch testimony as they 
could procure respecting the subject. 'I'his testimony consisted of the 
pla t and report of Me srs. Bright and Munsell, the late commissioners ap-
pointed by the executive authori ty of the respective states above named , 
"to ascertain, run and plainly mark the dividing line between the states 
of T enness~ and Kentucky, so far as that line concern:, the i;ounties of 
Trigg, Simpson &c." In addition to this evidence, we had also the ex-
planatory testimony of several gentlemen, whose k110wledge of thtl sub-
ject enabled them to give us every nec,essary information respecting that 
part of Walker's line, adjoining the afo1:esa(d counties
1 
as the same is re-
puted, understood, and -acted upori, by the Silid states, their respective o!Ti-
cers and citi:i:ens. 
It seems that the aforesaid comrpissione rs, in the discharge of the duties 
assigned them, by their late appointment, "to run and plainly · mark saicl 
line," after having found and retraced the same from the South-Easl cor• 
ner of Allen county to the county of Simpson, am! along said county till 
they came to a certain beech tree in the line near Drake's creek, founcl 
that the said reputed line here wok.an off-set S. 62 ° ,v. to a certain black 
jack, standing in the road leading from Nashville to Lexington, and from 
thence taking ano1.her ofI~~et northwardly tu a certain g-um tree, stanJiug· 
in ,~, alker's original line. 
It appears that the territory cf coun'try included in this triangular space, 
betwecu the beech, black jack a[ldgum, contains some ten or fifteen fami-
lies, and has always been consjr.fcred as belonging lo Kcntueky. 'l' he re-
momtrance of those citizens to the Legislature or Kentucky, iu which they 
londly complain of the danger which they conceive themselves ~o be sqb-
jectld to, of being stricken from the state to which they have heretofore 
belonged; whose laws and government they know, and liave ever recog-
nized and obeyed, and solemnly protest against being expatriatcrl from 
the country of their choioe, li::1;; IJcen laitl bc(ore, and e·xamined by m,. 
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Your committee are unanimously of opinion that the State of Tennes-
'see ought to recognize the right of Kentucky to retain this portion ofter-
ritoTy; and that it woultl be elJUally improper and unjust for Kentucky to 
relmquish or for Tennessee to claim the same. 
The above named triangular line has ever been reputed, understood and 
acted upon, as determining the territorial limits of the two states, by the 
citi r.ens of the country. It has always been known as the line separating 
'I.he jurisdiction of the respective states. The civil rights of those citi-
zens have alwa,vs been subject to, and determmed by the laws of Kentuc-
ky. Many of' these are perhaps yet pending and unsettled, consequently -
great inconvenience, not to say injustice to those peopler would be the result 
of detaching them from Kentucky. We trust that this will not be done. 
With respect to that part of ihe, line ·adjoining Trigg county, which al-
so seems to be unsettled, it appears that the aforesaid commissioners found 
and plainly marked Walker's original line, from the South-East corner of 
Trigg csmnty till within about one mile of Cumberland river, where it 
i:erminated; but the commissioners extended the line according to its 
course, at the termnation across to the Tennessc river. It appears that 
they then ran due north fr6m the point where. they stru,ck the Tennessee 
river, until they intersected another line, said to have been run by ,,v alker 
eastward, by way of correction {o his original line, on the East of Cum-
berland river. 
The citizens west of the Cumberland river, included between these two 
lines appear to have always been considered as belonging to the state of 
'Tennessee, and they have ever been subject to the jurisdiction of her laws. 
Your committee are of opinion that this part of the country, which in-
cludes the greatest portion of doubtful territory, ougfi-i: still to belong to 
'fenncssee; making the lower OT north line, between the rivers Cumber-
land and Tennessee, the permanent division line between the states, so far 
-as respects the coulltry between the said rivers. But your committee are 
unanimously of opinion that the original line of Walker's, traced and 
marked by the commissioners, till within -about one mile of the Cumber-
land river, and by them extended to the river, in Trigg county, ought to 
be established and recognized as the division line between the two states. 
. It appears that most of the citizens north of ihat line have h~retofore con-
sidered themselves as Kentuckians, and belonging to Trigg county. It ap-
pears also, that those citizens protest against being detached from Kentucky. 
· . Your committee ·are, therefore, of opinion that ,v alker's original line, 
as marked by said commissioners, to Cumberland river, thence down the 
middle of said river to the line run by ,,v alk.er eastwardly, from the Ten-
nessee river, by way of correction to his line east of the Cumberland riv-
er, and thence with said line to the Tennessee river, ought to be recog-
nised an~ established by the two states as the permanent division line of 
their territory and jurisdiction. And they would recommend that the 
z 
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·proper, authorities of the state of Tennessee be req µested to recognise and 
·co-operate with t,he proper authorities of the State of Kentucky, in estab-
,Jishing the line as.marked out by the above named commissioners, as ap-
pears from their plat and report, and as qualified by this report, to be 
iknown and acted upon in future, a the permanent division line, separating 
ihe territory, citizens and civil jurisdiction of the respective states. And 
your committee would further recommend that provision be made by law, 
(in the event of the concurrence of tho states respectivelr, in the estab-
lishment of the said line as above recommended,) for the interests and 
rights to land adjoining said line, to be tried and governed by the laws of 
Kentucky or Tennesc;ee, as those persons deriving title to lands from those 
.states respectively may be thrown by the locatioµ of the permanent line 
·between the said states. 
Resolved, That the Governor of this Commonwealth, be directed to 
transmit to the proper authorities of the State of Tennessee a cop_y of this 
report, Teqnesting a recognition of the line which has been ascertained, run, 
and plainly marked, by Bright and Munsell, (the la te commissi<,ners ap-
pointed by the executive authodty ol the respective states for that pur-
pose,) as qualified b_y this report, as the permanently established line of 
division brtween the states of Tennsssee and Ke_ntuck_y. 
Resolved, That the Governor of this Commonwealth be directed, in 
case the State of Tennessee fails or refuses to accede to such proposal, to 
cause the said line to be set.tied and. adjusted by .the appointment of arbi-
trators, by·the executive authority of ,the respective states, or otherwise, 
as he may deem most proper. 
And therenpo_n, the rnle of the honse having been dispensecl 
-with, the said report and resolutions were taken up, twice read 
and concnned in. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said report and resolutions 
io the Senate and request their concurrence. 
Mr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom was referred "a hill for the bene1it of the ·mechanics in 
.the city of Louisville," reported the same with an amend-
ment. 
Which being -twice read, was concurred in. And the said 
bill as ameridecl, ordered to he engrossed and read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the -house, constitutional prov is-· 
ion, and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with1 
ancl tl1e same being engrossed: 
Resobved, That· the said bill do pass, and that the title th~re-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordereli, That the clerk ca-rry the said bill to the Senate, and 
1·equest their concunence. 
Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on intern11l improve~ 
rtlents, to .whom was refe!red bills of the following titles, viz: 
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1. A hill to amend an act entitled, an act to incorporate a com-
JJany to bnild a bridge across Salt river, at the town of Taylors-
ville. 
2. A bill to appropriate $2000, for the purpose of improving 
the navi ~ution of the Rolling Fork of Salt river. 
3. A bill to improve the navigation of Nolin-reported the 
same, wit li amendments to the two former. 
Which being twice r ·ad, were concurred in; and the said 
b-ills were ordered to be engrossed and read a third time. 
And thC>re11pon, the rule of the house, constitutional provi~ 
ioo and third reading of the frrst bill having been dispensed 
with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill <lo pass, and that the title there-
of he as aforesaid. 
Ordel'ed, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
req nest their concurrence. 
Mr H eady, from Lhe committee on military affairs, made the 
following report: 
The committee on military affairs, to whom was referred set 
much of the Governor's message as relates to the militia of this 
. Commonwealth, have had the same under GOnsideration, and 
be,g leave to report, that in their opinion the legislature have 
not the power to reduce the strength of the militia, as sugges-
ted in the message, that power being vested in the Congress of 
the United States, and Congress having.at;ted on the subject and 
required the enrolment of all able bodied men, between the ages 
of eighteen 11.nd fony-fi ve; therefore they deem it unnecessary 
to enquire into the expediency, and pray to be discharged from 
the further consitleratio11 of the message. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
A messaQ'e was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of bills of the following titles: 
An at;t to int:orporate the Bayou de Chein Navigation Com-
pany-and 
An act providing for the appointment of Commonwealth's at-
torneys-and 
Their disagreement to a hill w h ir h orig inated in this house~ 
entitled, an act for the benefit of Uriah Bt:tou. 
Mr. Love moved the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the committee for courts ofjustiC-e be instruct-
ed to report a bill extending and continnin,g the contract (fot· 
the term of five years longer,) between Joel Scott and the state, 
in relation to the peniteutiary. 
Which being twice read, was adopted.. 
Mr Mt:Afee, from the select committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill to provide for the improvement of the road leadino-
from the forks of Benson, Franklin county, passing through 
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Lawrenceburg, Sal visa and Harrodsburg, to Danville, and from 
Harrodsburg to Lebanon, in \\. ashing1on county, and for othe1' 
p urposes, reported the same with rn amendment. 
Which being twice read, wns concurred in ; and the said bill, 
as amended, ordered te be engrossed and read a third time. 
And thereupOJ1, the rule of the house, constitntional provis-
ion and third reading of said bill having been dispensed with, 
and the same being engi·ossed :. 
Re~ol:ved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of he as aforesaid. 
O,·dered, That the clerk carry the said hill to the Senate, and 
reqnest their coucnrrence. 
The following hills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointee! to prepare and bring in the same, viz~ 
By Mr Head~,, from the committee on military affairs-] . A 
bill to amend the milit.ia laws. 
By Mr Guthrie-2. A bill to amcn~l an act reguiring- certain 
duties of the clerks _in this Commonwealth, approved January 
12, 1830. 
By Mr Jackson-3. A bill to al-low additional jnstices a11ll 
and con tables to certain counties. · 
By Mr Wilson-4 . .a bill regulating the tak,ing of recogni-
zance for keeping t he peace. 
By 1111' Patton~5. A bill to repeal an act entitled, an act to 
encourage the- diffusio11 of educatio11 by the establish ment of an 
uniform system of public schools, so far as rega'rds the counties 
of Christian and Madi.son. 
Which bills were- se·verall y received, and read the firs! ti me, 
anJ orclerec..l to be read a second time. , 
And thereu po·n, the rnle of the house, C?.onetituti onal provis~ 
ion and secoucl Feading of the first, econcl and third bill$ hav-
in{J' been dispensed with, the first was committed to a ~elect 
co~nmittee of Messrs Churchill,, Roberts, Yantis, Guthrie and 
New; and the second and third were ordered to be engro~sed 
and read a tliird time. 
An d thereu pon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis~ 
jon and third reading of the ::;e('ond and third bills having been 
dispensed with, and the same being engrossed ~ 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles thereof 
be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bil1s to the Senate and 
xequest their concurreuce. 
Ordered, T hat the constitutional provision and first and se-
cond readings of the {allowing bills from the Senate be dispens~ 
ed with, viz: 
An act to amend the law regulating conveyances-and 
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An act to establish a new judicial district-and that the said 
bills be commiltecl to the committee for courts of justice. 
An engros1eed bill eutitlecl, an act to change the time of hold~ 
ing C' ircuit c;ourts in the fourth judic;ial district, and for other 
purµoties, was read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, an<l that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the derk carry the said bill to the Senate, au<l 
request their concurrence. 
·1 he house the11, after excJianging messages wi.th thtl Senate, 
proceeded to take a vote for n. Senator in Congress, between the 
candidates on nomination, before the two houses on yesterday, 
which was as follows: 
For MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butter, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colgla7er, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
.Tacksoo, Love, McNary, J . . K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Moreheacj, 
New, Patnck, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A. S. White, G. W. Williams, S. Wiiliams, \/\Tilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR BRE.lTHTTT-Messrs B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barlett, Brown, 
Bums, Cassidy, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, Field.'l, 
Gruncl_y, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Henders(!n, Hobbs, James, A. 
Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAJee, W. N. Marshall, 
Mize, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Sisk, 
Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Ward, D. 'V\Thite, 
Whittington, W. J. Williams and Wortham-46. 
For MR. JOHNSON-Messrs. Chiles and Haynes-2. 
For Mn. Row,ili-Mr. Grigsby-I. 
For lVIR. ,vICKLIFFE-None. 
The committee on the part of this house, then retired, to 
meet the committee from the Senate, and compare the joint 
vote; and after some time r~turued, and reported that the joint 
vote stood thus: 
For Mr. Crittenden. Breathitt. Johnson. Rowan. Wickliffe. 
68. 64. 4. I. 0. 
No one on the nomination, having obtained a majority of all 
the votes given, the house proceeded to take a seco{lcl vote, 
which stood thus: 
For MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal:-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, }Jelm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNary, J . . Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead) 
New, .Patrick,~ Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Ru~d, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
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Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, T rue, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, A . S. , Vhitc, G. ,i\T. Willams, S. Will iams, , i\Tilson anti Yautis-501 
For MR BREATHITT-Messrs B. Allen, Bakery Barlow., Barrett, Brown,. 
Burns, Cassidy, Chowning, Churchi ll , Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, Fields,. 
Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, H eady, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. 
Johnson, E. L. J ohnson, Lackey, Lewis, l\ifoAfee, W. N . Marshall, Mi1.e, 
1\1 urray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Sisk, Speed-
smith , Sprigg, Stotts, T omlinson, Tompkins, \!Varel, D . White, Whit-
tington, W. J. \\Tilliams and W ortham- 46. 
F or ].\fa. J o1-1NsoN- Messrs. Chiles and Haynes-2 .. 
For MR. RoWAN-Mr. Grigsby-I. · 
For MR. ,vrcKLIFFE-None. 
The same rnminittee again retire<! to· corn pare the joint vote;. 
nnd after some time ref nrned, and rrported the same Lo stand 
th ns: 
For Mr. Crittenden. Breath itt. Johnson. Rov.,an. Wid,liffe. 
68 66. 2. I. 0. 
No one on the nomination having received a majority of all 
the votes given, the honse proceeded to take a third vote be-
tween the candidates, which was as follows~ 
For MR. CRITTENDEN-Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Harris, Hayes, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, 
Jackson, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, 
N ew, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray,"Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, 
Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandig-
ham, 4. S. V{hite, G. vV. Williams, S. ,Villiams, Wilson and Yantis-50. 
For MR BREATHITT-1\ifessrs B. Al!Pn, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, 
Burns, Cassidy, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, D yer, Fields, 
Grigsby, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, H eady, H enderson, Hobbs, James, 
A. Johnson, E. L. J ohnsnn, J,ackey, Lewi3, McAfee, W. N. Marshall, 
Mize, .Murray, Norvell, Pattelson, Phelps,, Pres ton, Robb, Roberts, Sisk, 
Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, T omlinson, Tompkins, Ward, D. White, 
Whittington, ,v. J. 'Williams and Wortham-47. 
For l\1R. JOHNSON-Messrs. Chiles and ~aynes-2. 
For MR. Row,,1.N-....:None. 
For Mn. vVrCKLIFFE-None. 
T hP same committee again i·et ired to compare the joint vote, 
and after a short ti me returned, and reported that the joint vote 
stood thns: · 
For Mr. Crittenden. Breathitt. Johnson. Rowan. Wickliffe. 
68. 65. 4. 0. 0. 
No one on the nominaqon ~iaving rei;eived a majority of all 
the votes given; 
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On rnotion-
Resolved, That this house wi II not at pre~ent proceed further 
in said elec io11; and that Mr Preston inform the Senate thereof. 
A bill to permit the citizens of Hickman county to locate their 
seat of justice by vote, was read a second time. 
It was then moved and seconded to postpone the furt her con-
sideration of said bill until the first day of June next. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs James 
and Churchill, were as follow:,, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. C. A'llan, Anderson, Ba\;cr, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, 
Brown, Burns, Chambers, Chiles, Churc.hill, Colglazer, Colyer, Cope-
larid, Crutchfield, Curd, Dawson, Ewing, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Grun-
dy, Hall, Harris, Hayes, I-hyne5, Helm, Hickman, Hobbs, Jackson, 
A. Johnson, Love, J. K. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, Patrick, Pierce, 
Ra.v, Rodes, Russell, Speedsmith, Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, 
Thomas, Tompkins, Trne, Turner, Vallandigham, A. S. White, Whit-
tington, S, Williams, W. J. Williams and Yantis-54. 
NAYS-Messrs B. Allen, Cassidy, Dyer, Fields, Guthrie, Hardy, 
0
Heady, Henderson, Hunton, James, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, l\foAfce, 
McNary, W. N. Marshall, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Patton, Robb-, 
Sisk, Stotts, Tomlinson, Ward, D. "',Vhite and \Vortham-27. 
The following bills were severally rea.cl a second time: 
1. A bill to amend an act entitled, an act 'to constitute a board 
of internal improvement.for Shelby county, approved January 
29, 1830 . 
.2. A bill to confirm an order of the connty court of Perry 
county, allowing Jeremiah Combs to build a mill dam across 
the north fork of the Kentucky ri,•er. 
3. A.bill to permit James Lewis to build a mill-dam across 
the north fork of the Kentucky river. 
4. A bi ll for the benefit of Nicholas Keating a\'}d Hawkins 
Gregory. 
5. A bill to appoint commissioners to settle with the trustees 
of the Estill Seminary lands, and for other purposes. 
6. A bill to reduce the number of musters in this Common-
wealth, and for other purposes . 
. 7. A bill for the benefit of Thomas Goodwin. 
8. A bill to provide for the improvement of the road from 
the Estill county line by way of Perry court house to the Vir-
ginia state line-and 
9. A bill to amend the law concerning water and grist mills. 
T he first was committed to the committee on internal im• 
provement; the sixth, to a select committee of Messrs Church-/ . 
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ill, Roberts, Yantis, Guthrie, New, Dea l! , Ewing, Patton and 
'Ward; the ;;eventh, to the \:Ornmittee o t propo: itions aucl g riev-
ances; :md the second , third, fourth, iffth, eighth aucl ninth, 
(tile eigh th ha,· i11g been amended at the clerk's table,) were sev-
€raHy ordered to he engrossed am! read a third time. 
And thereopo11, the rule of the hou ~e, co11stitutional provis-
ion and thi rd reading of the re<'ond 1 th ird foor th and fifth bills 
having been di~pensed wit h , and the ~awe being e11gro,-~ed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, a11d that the titles there-
of be as afore aid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request thei r concurrence. 
On motion of Mr Hardy: 
Ordered, That the vote by which a 1Jil! to atld a, part of Gal-
latin county to the county of Grant, was rejected, be reconsid-
e red., and that the same be recom m itted to a ~elect oornmittee 
of Messrs Valland ig ha m, Helm, Yantis and St1·other. 
Ordered, That a hill to alter the mode of summoni ng jurors 
t)e recommitted to a select committee of itlessr s Rudd, ..l!;wing, 
.Patton and Church ill. 
And then the House adjourned. 
PRlDJJ.Y, J.IJNU.B.RY 7, 18'31. 
1. Mr Guthrie presented the petition of the heirs of Gabriel 
Overst reet , praying th at a law may ipass authorizing the sale of 
-certain real estate belbnging to said heirs. 
2. Ml' Calhoon presented the petition of sundry citizens of 
Brecl-enridge county, praying an appropriation to a id in the 
i mprovement of the road from Cloverpo rt to Bowlinggreen. 
Which petitions were' severally received, the reading-thereof 
dispensed with, and referred; the first, to the C()mmitt ee for 
courts of justice; and the second, to the conHnittee oo internal 
i mprovement. 
Mr. Barlow, from the joint committee of enrolments, re-
ported, th at the committee had examined sundry e nrolled bills 
of the following titles, and had found -the same truly eurolled , 
-viz: 
An act to appropriate some of the vacant lands of Casey coui1-
ty to improve the road leading from the town of Liberty to 
where the road crosses the Rolling Fork, near Timothy Goode's, 
in a direction to Springfield , and for other purposes. 
An act to authorize certain county courts to permit·gatcs to 
be erected across certain roads. 
An act for the benefit of Thomas Griffey. 
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An act to authorize the county court of Chri,,tiun county to 
·open a road from Hopkinsville to Ed ward W ooldridge's coal 
banks, in said county. 
An act to authorize persons ·prosecuted for felony in the coun-
ty of IJancock to be confined in the jail of Breckenridge. 
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Edinpoclson county. 
An act for the benefit of LuGy and John Hackley. 
An act for the benefit of the ~he riff ·of Boone county. 
An act to incorporate a Turnpike road Company from Lou-
isville to Bardstown, and 011 to SpriBgfield, au~ to Lebanon. 
An act to authorize James Jones to build a mill dam across 
t he south fork of Little Barren river. 
An act to establish an election precinct in the county of Wash-
ington. 
An act to give additional pow.ers te the Trustees of the town 
-0f Shelbyville. 
An act t0 establish the town of Moscow, in Hickman coun-
t y, and to incorporate a seminary of learning in said town, and 
for other ,purposes. 
An act to add a part of Pulaski county to the county of 
"\'Vayne. 
An act for the benefit of James F. Robinson. 
An act to divorce Eli,zaoeth Fannan from her husband, Joseph 
F an nan. 
An a<;;t for the benefit of James Herrod. 
An act to ameod an act entitled, "an act to 0rganize two Fire 
Companies in the town of Lexington, and for other purpo><es." 
An act to amend an act entitleJ, "an act for the benefit of 
the surveyor of Hopkirn; county." 
An act to amend the several laws establishing and regulating 
the town of Cpvington. 
An act for the benefit of Ann Eliza Nelson. 
An aGt to amend an act to e~tablish an election pl·ecinct in 
Gree11 county, approved 16th December, 1829, aud to establish 
election precincts in sundry -other counties-and 
An act for the benefit of Joshua Cates 
Whereupon, the Speai,er affixed his signatme thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. _ 
A message was received from the Senatr, anno1rncing the pas.-
sage of a bill, which originated in this hon,e, entitled, an ar t to 
change the venue for the trial of David Turnham-with an a-
mendment. 
And the adoption of a resolution to postpone the election of 
a Senator in Congress. 
"vl r Henderson moved the following resolution: 
'Resolved by the · House of Representatives, -That the Governor be 
}iequested to order a federal salute to be 'fired ~n the public 
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square, on Saturday the 8th instant, at sunrise; in commemora-
tion of the glorious victory at New Orleans, and of the brave 
officers and troops who distinguished the,m elves on that day. 
•Wh ich being twice read, it was then moved and seconded 
that the main question, viz: the adoption of said resolution, be 
now put, which was decided in the affirmati rn. 
1r Turner from the majority on the vote, by which the mo-
tion for ·the previous question was carried, m·oved for a recon-
sideration of said question. -
It was then moved and seconded at 3 o'clock, P. M. that the 
house do now adjourn. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon by Messrs Love 
and 'l'homas, were as foll(}ws, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. C. Allan, Beall, Butler, Calhoon, Chambers, Colyer; 
Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Grigs-
by, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Love, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, New, 
·Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Spalding, · 
Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Vallandigham, A. S. White; · 
G. W. ,Villiams, ,i\T.ilson and Yantis-41. 
NAYS-Messrs B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown-; 
Burns, Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Fields. 
Girton, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, H eady, H elm, Henderson, Hick-
man, Hobbs, Hunton, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lack-
ey, Lewis/McAfee, McNary, W. N. Marshall, M-ize, P. Morehead, Mur-
ray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Siski 
Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, T omlinson, Tompkins, Turner, Ward, D. 
White, Whittington, S. Williams, ,v. J. Williama-and Wortham-57. 
TJ1e question was-then taken on reconsicleringsiad v-ote, which 
;was decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Norvell 
aml Dawson, were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Brown, Butler, Calhoon, 
Chambers, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler,' 
Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Hickman, Hunton, Lov~; 
McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, New, Patrick, 
Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, 
Stout, Thomas, True, Turner, Vallandigham, A. S. White, G. W. Wil-
liams, S. Williams, Wilson and Yantis-48. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Burns, Cassidy, 
Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Fields, Girton, Grun-
dy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Helm, Henderson, Hobbs, Jackson, · 
James, A,: Jolui~on, E. L. Jobnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, W. N.-
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Marshall, Mize, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, 
R ober ts, Sisk, Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, Strother, . Tomlinson, Tomp-
kins, Ward, D. White, Whittington, W. J. Williams and Wortham-49: 
The qnestion was then taken on the adoption of said resolu-
tion, which was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required th~reon, by Messrs Hen-
derson and Murray, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Burns, 
Cassidy, 9hiles, . Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Fields, Fow-
ler, Girton, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Haynes, Heady, Helm, Hen,, 
derson, Robbs, Jackson, James,. A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, 
Lewis, Mc.A.fee, ,;v. N. Marshall, Mize, .Murray, New, Norvell, Patter-
~on, Phelps, Preston,. Rodes, Robbr Roberts, Sisk, Speedsmith, Sprigg, 
Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Turner, Vallandigham, "\iVatd, D. White, 
Whittington, W. J . Williams and vVortham-55. 
NAYS-Messrs. C, • .A.Lian, Beall, Brown, Butler, Calhoon, Chamberil, 
Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Gaines,. 
Gass, Grigsby, Harris, Hayes, Hickman, Hunton, Love, McNary, J. K. 
Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, 
Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thom-
as, True, .A.. S. White, G. W. Williams, S. Williams, Wilson and Yan,. 
·tis-4S. 
And then the House adjourned. 
S.!l.TURD.!l.Y, J.!l..N'U.l:lRY 8, 1831. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the pas-
sage of a bill which originated in this house, entitled, an act to 
extend and alter the terms of certain circuit courts in this Com-
monwealth-with amendments. 
And the passage of bills of the folfowing titles: 
An act to repeal an act entilled, an act for the purpose of hav-
ina the Edmonson county line run from White's to Hunter's, 
·an~l also to run the line between Edmonson and Barren, approv-
ed January 29, 1830. 
An act further to regulate the public roads in Washington 
countv. 
An ·act providing for the erecting a tombstone over the grave 
Qf the late General John Caldwell, and for other purpo es. 
An act directing the county courts of the counties through. 
"-h.ich the state road from Cloverport to Bowlinggreen passes, 
t_o a_ppoint surveyors to keep the same in repair-and 
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An act tb an1eml the la,v to establish q state road from the 
mouth of Snit river to it1tersect !,lie state road from Branden-
bnrg to Bowlinggreen, aµpTOvecl January 15th, 1829. 
Mr Yantis, from the select committee to whom was referred· 
the petition of sundry citizens of this Commonwealth, praying 
that an enquiry may be inst,ituted into the capacity and official 
conduct of Henry 0. Brown, one of the circuit judges of this 
Commonwealth, moved to be discharged from the further con• 
sicleration of said petition. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
affirmative. 
The yeas anrl nays being required thereon, by Messrs Phelps 
and Yantis, were as follows: 
YEAS-MR. S:PEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Ander-son, Bake],'.,. 
Barlow, Barrett, Beall, Brown, BtttleT, Calhoon, Cassidy, Chambers~ 
Chowning, Churchill, Col.ver, Copeland, Curd, D'awson, Dyer, Ewing, 
Fields, Fowler, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Rarely, Hayes,.. 
Hayne,, Heady, Helm, Henrlerson, Hickman, Hobbs, Jackson, A. John-
son, Lackey, Lewis, Lovi-, J. K. Marshall, VV. N. Marshall, Mir.e, J. T. 
Morehead, P. Mnretiead,'Murray, New, Patrick, Patton, Pierne, Rodes.,. 
R;berts, Rudd, Shanks, Sisk, Smith, Speecfamith, Spalding, Sprigg, 
Stott., Stout, Struther, Thomas, Tomlinson, Tompki'ns, Tmner, War<J, 
A. S. ·vVhite, D. \1/hite, \Vhittington, G. W. Williams, S . . Williams., 
'\1/ 01 tham and Yantis--75. 
NAYS-Messrs. Burns, Chiles, Crutchfie)d,. Gaines, Gass, James, "E. 
L. Johnson, McAfee, McNary, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Ray, Robb:, 
True, Vallandigham and Wilson-17. 
Mr New read aud laid on the table the following joint reso-
lution: 
I. Resolved, by the Genercil .8.ssembly of the Comnwnwenlth of 
f.{entuck-y , Thnf it is constitutional, pofitic, and neces ary, for 
thP g-en·ernl government to levy duties upon rnerehandise, the 
growth or mannfact ure of foreign countries, for the purpose 
of protecting and encouraging domestic man~1factures. 
2. Resofoed, That it is constitutio_!}al--and pol itic, for the gen-
eral govern ment to appropriate 1p011ey for the purpose of con-
strncting roads and canals, within the states and territories of 
this union, for national pu1·poses; and snch we view the contem-
11l atcd roacl from Maysville to Lexington, and the Louisville and 
Portland Canal to be. 
3. Resolved, That the veto of President Jackson npon ihe 
bills, to appropriate money for constructin·g the Maysville and 
Lexington, ancl Rockville an d Fredericktown, turnpike roacls1 
was a deliberate blow aimefl at the system of internal improve-
ment, and a dangerous exertion of executiye prei-ogutive. · 
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4. Resolved, That the vote of the llon. George M. Bili , a. 
Senator i11 Congres,; from thi,; :tale, against t.he appropriation 
to the .Maysville ancl Lexingtou Turnpike road, antl againt the 
bill "for the more effectual collel'Lion of the io1po:st duties," 
were palpable ancl deliberate violations ef the known and ex-
pres-e<l will of hi constituents. 
Leave was given to bring in the following bills: 
On motion of Mr Baker-1. A bill for the benefit of the sher-
iff of Cal-loway county. 
On motion of Mr Barlow-2. A bill to amend the law in re-
fation to justices of the µeace. 
On motion of Mr Brown-3. A bill to amend the laws in re-
1atiou to the trial of the right of µroperty. 
On motion of Mr Copeland-4. A bill to provide for the erec-
tion of a bridge acro~s Green ri,·er at lV unfordsville, in the-
countv of Hart. 
011. u10tion of Mr Curd-5. A bill to regnlate the guarclian-
i;hip of the ch.ildren of divorced persons, and for other pur-
poses. 
1essrs. Baker, Murray and James were appointed a ,ommit-
tee to prepare and bring in the fir t; r )e~srs. Barlow, Hardy 
anti Preston, the second; MesHs Brown, Ewing and A. Johu-
son, the third; MesHs Copeland, Hardy, Helm ~nd E,ving, the 
fourth; Messrs Curd, \\ ilson, True, Haynes and Strother, the 
:fifth. 
A message from the Governor, by Mr. Crittenden, his ~ec-
retary: · • 
Mr Speaker-I am dil'ected by the Governor to lay before 
this hou ~e a message in writing. 
And then he ,vithdrew. 
:Mr Bnrn~, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a hill 1Uore effectua.l ly to peveut swindling, repo.rte<l the su:ue 
with iin amendment. 
\\ hich being twice read, was concurred in. 
Ordered, That the said bill 1 as :emended, be re-committed to 
the committee for courts of jw,t1ce. 
Mr Chamhers, from the select committee to whom was refer-
red a bill from the Senate; entit!Cl l~ an act to ame11d the -evernl 
acts' against unlawful gaming, repo1'ted the s:rn,e with amend-
ments. 
It was then moved and seconded to postpone the forlher con-
sideration of ~aid bill, until the first da·y of June 1,e~t. 
And the question beiug takeu thereon, it was decided in the 
negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Me~srs Cham-
bers and Turner, were as follow~, viz: 
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YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. B. Allen, Barrett, Beall, Churchill, 
Crutchfield, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Helm, Jackson, Love, Mize, New. 
Norvell, Patterson, Preston, Ray, Shanks, Sisk, \l\Thittington, S. vVil-
liams and W. J. Williams-23. 
NAYS-.:.Messrs Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Brown, Butler, Burns, Cas-
s,dy, Chambers, Chiles, Colglazer, Colyer, Copeland, Curd, Dyer, Ew-
ing, Fowler, Gaines, Grundy, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Henderson, Hick-
man, Hobbs, Lackey, McAfee, McNary, P. Morehead, Murray, Patrick, 
Phelps, Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, 
Stotts, Stout, Thomas, Tompkins, Turner, Ward, G. ""\I\T. Williams, Wil-
son, ·w·ortham and Yantis-49. 
It was then moved and seconded to lay the suid bill on the ta-
ble for the present. 1 
And the question being taken tl1ereon, it was decided in the 
affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Cham-
bers and Turner, were as follows, viz: 
' YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. B. Allen, Barlow, Barrett, BeaU, 
Churchill, Colyer, Crutchfield, Fowler, Grigsby, Grundy, Hall, Hardy, 
Haynes, Heady, Helm, Henderson, Hunton, Jackson, Love, Mize, J. T .. 
Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, New, · Norvell, Patterson, Preston, 
Ray, Robb, Roberts, Russell, Shanks, Sisk, Smith, Sprigg, Tompkins_, 
Whittington, S. Williams, W. J. Williams, 'Wilson and Yantis-42. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Baker, Brown, Butler, BurnS", 
Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Colglazer, Copeland Curd, Dyer, Ewing, 
Gaines, Harris, Hayes, Hickman, Hobbs, Lacky, McNary, Patrick, 
Phelps, Rodes, Rudd, Spalding, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, Strother, Thom~ 
as, Turner, V\Tard, G. W. vVilliams and Wortham-35. 
Mr Butler, from the select committee, to whom was refer-
red a bill to amend an act entitled, an act to constitute a board 
of internal improvement for Shelby county, approved January 
29, 1830, reported the same with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in; and the said bill, 
11s amended, ordered to be engrossed and read a third time on 
Monday next. 
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to improve Muldrow's hill, 
on the road leading from Lexington to Nashville, was commit-
ted to the committee on internal improvement. 
Mr Dyer, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a bill to alter the mode of summoning jurors, reported the same 
with an amendment. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. An amendment 
having been offered to said bill: 
Ordered, That the said bill, and amendment, he recommitteul 
to the committee for courts of justice. 
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The following bills were reported from the severai commit 
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr Turner-1. A bill to regulate certain officers fees in 
this Commonwealth, and for other purposes. 
By !Ylr Gaines, from the committee on internal improvement 
-2. A bill to amend an act entitled, an act establishing a turn . 
pike on the road leading from Georgetown to Cincinnati, and 
for other purposes, approved February 8, 1819. 
By Mr Speedsmith-3. A hill to amend the penal laws. 
By Mr B. Allen-4. A bill to regulate the constables districts 
within the county of Henry, ancl reduce the number to eight. 
By Mr Anderson-5. A bill to compel Wm. Feland, a justice 
0f the peace for Warren county, to surrender 11p his records 
and papers to Thomas S. Denton, justice of the peace in Bar• 
ren county. 
Bv Mr Chiles-6. A bill for the benefit of Mcilvain and 
Smith 
By Mr Churchill-7. A bill to authorize the publishing ad• 
vertisements in the Louisville Journal. 
By Mr Crntchfield-8. A bill to extend the terms of the Old , 
barn and. Spencer circuit courts-and 
.By Mr Dawson-9. A bill for the benefit of the citizens of 
the town of Scottville, in the county of Allen. 
Which bills were severa11y received, and read the first time ! 
t he first was la-id on the table until the first day of June next, 
and the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth, ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rnle of the he.use, constitutional provis-
ion and second and third readings of said bills, (with the ex-
ception of the third bill, which was committed to the commit-
tee for courts of justice,) having been dispensed with, and the 
same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the sai<l bills do pass, an<l that the titles thereof 
be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate an~ 
request their concurreuce. 
And then the House adjourned. 
I 
JlfOND.11.Y, J.!lNU.!lRY, IO, 1831. 
1. Mr James presented the petition of Thomas Smith, of 
Graves county, praying a donation of a quarter section of land 
on account of his age and revolutonary services. 
2. Also, the petit10n of sundry citizens of McCracken coun~ 
ty, 1)raying that a law may pass, to annul and set aside the acts 
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ancl proceedings of the l'ounty court of said countr at their last 
No,,ember term, in laying their county levy and allowing claims 
a r:a ins:t ,-;,iid county, ancJ to authorize said court to lay their levy 
alJII hold a court for allowing claims in Mare-h next. 
3. ,' r Gaines ,presented the petition of the widow and heirs 
of Martin Lantz, decca::ed, praying that a law may pass, to au-
tho rize the sale of a tract of land, to ·enable them to pay the 
debt' dne IJy the dec:edant. 
4. i\Jr Hayes presented the petition of the Baptist c,hurch in 
}/ ountster.Iit1g, praying the passage bf a law to authorize them 
to ,ell and convey a lot of g1,011nd in said town. 
5. ,\Jr Helm presented the petition of Margai,et Vertrees, wid-
ow of Joseph Vertrees, deceased, praying the passage of a law 
m1thorizing her to relinqu-ish to her children her interest, (be-
ing an estate for life,) in and to the real and personal estate of 
her husband, ar.c:onling to the provisions of his will. 
G. Mr Gaines presented the petit10n of sundry citizens of 
13oone 1·onnty, praying that a law may pass, to release the es-
tate of Col B . Rogers, decea~ed, from any responsibility on ac· 
count of his bond given to the Commonwealth, for the safe-
keeping and return of sixty stand o,f arms, del ivered to him 
while acting as captain of an intlependeRt company fo said 
county. · 
7. l\1r Tomlinson presented the petition of .Obacliah Garnett, 
-of Mercer cou11ly, prayirrg that a law ma~- pass to authorize the _ 
<·onveyance lo him of the interest of the infant children of Al-
len Ruins, heirs of William Terhune, in and to a tract of -land 
purchasecl by said Garnett. . 
, Which petitions were severally receiv.ed, the reading ·thereof 
<li~1;ensed with, and referred; the first, to the cClmm it tee of 
clai111s; the second, third, fifth and seventh, to the coiumittee 
for courts of justice; the fourth, to a select committee of 1'1e,srs 
Hayes, C. Allau a11d Thomas; and the sixth, to the com111ittee 
,of ·propositions and grievances. 
l\Ir McAfee, from the com111ittee of propositions and grievan-
ces, made the fnl1owing report: 
The committee of propo~itions and grievances, have l1ad un-
der their consideration the petition of sundry cit1zens of Gray-
son count~,, praying for th e alteration of the state road leading 
from Elizabethtown, hy the way of Litd1field and Hartford, to 
Princeton, in Caldwell county, and have come to the following 
decision: 
Resolved, That said petition be rejected. 
Alw 1 the petition of sundry ci'tizens of Maysville, praying to 
he relieved from the operutions of th" aet of A~se111bly conce rn-
ing public; roads, pas~ed 29th January, 1830, so far as relates to 
~aid town, and have <.:OlltC' to the following re:;olution: 
Rcsolvecl, That said petition be rejected. 
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Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
Mr. Yantis, from the committee of privileges and elections 
made the following report: 
The committee of privileges and elections have, according to 
erder, had under consideration the returns of the several sher-
jffs of tl1is Commonwealth, and haYe agreed to the following 
Feport, to-wit: 
It appears to this committee, that the following gentlemen were return.,. 
eel as duly elected, to serve as members of the House of Representatives, 
i:ir the present General Assembly, to-wit: 
From the county of Adair, J ohn Stotts; from the county of Allen, Anak 
Dawson; from the county of Anderson, David White,jr.; from the county 
of Barren, James G. Hardy and John B. Preston; from the county of 
Bath, Henry Chiles; from the county of Boone, John P. Gaines; from the 
county of Bourbon, William Hickman, George W. Williams and David 
Gass; from the county of Bracl<en, J ohn Colglazer; from the countiea of 
Breckenridge and Hancock, John Calhoon; from the county of Bullitt, 
William R. Grigsby; from the counties of Butler and Edmonson, William 
Anderson; from the county of Caldwell, Thomas Haynes; from the coun-
ty of Calloway, John L. Murray; from the county of Campbell, Jefferson 
Phelps; from the county of Casey, William Ray; from the county of 
Christian, David S. Patton; from the county of Clark, Chilton Allan and 
John G. Stuart; from the counties of Clay and Perry, Alexander Patrick; 
from the county of Cumberland, James Baker; from the county of Davis, 
Simpson Stout; from the county of E still, lsaac Mize; from th~ county of 
Fayette, James True, Edward J. Wilson and John Curd; from the coun-
ty of Fleming, Benedict H. Hobbs and William Cassidy; from the coun-
ties of Floyd and Pike, Alexander Lackey; from the county of Franklin, 
John J. Crittenden; from the county of Gallatin, Jeremiah Strother; from 
ihe coun ty of Garrard, John Yantis and Tyree Harris; from the county 
of Grant, Asa Valland1gham; from the county of Grayson, James H. 
W ortham; from the county of Green; James W. Barrett and William N • 
.Marshall; from the county of Greenup, Thompson Ward; from the coun-
-nies of Hardin and Meade, George Roberts and J olrn L. Helm; from the 
oounties of Knox and Harlan, James Love; from the county of Harrison, 
Joseph Patterson and Theophilus Chowning; from the county of Hart, 
:Benjamin Copeland; from the county of Henry, Benjamin Allen and John 
i'ields ; from the county of Henderson, Archibald Dickson; from the 
oountie; of Hickman, Graves and McCracken, Thomas James; from the 
aounty of' Hopkins, Andrew Sisk; from the county of Jefferson, Samuel 
Churchill and Henry Robb; from the county of J essamine, Courtney R. 
Lewis; from the counties of Lawrence and Morgan, Roland T. Burns;, 
from the county of L ewis, Thomas H enderson; from the county of Lin 
.f'>Jn, Log~n Hunton : from the county of Logan, Presley Morehe8.d am!• 
. B• , 
. _, 
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Ephraim M. Ewing; from the count,v of Livingston, Wiley P. F owler; 
from the city of Louisville, James Guthrie; from the county of Madisonl 
Squire Turner, John Speeclsmith and Clifton Rodes; from the county o{ 
l\fason, J ohn Cham bcrs and James K. Marshall; from the county of Mer-
cer, J ohn A. Tomlinson, Rob~rt B. McArec and Elias Tompkh!s; from 
tht:' county of .l\fonrol", J ohn S. Barlow; from the county of Montgomeryl 
James Hayes and Benjamin F, Thomas; rrnm the county of Muhlenburgh
1 \Villiam C . .McNary; from the county of Nelson, Richard. Rudel and Sam-
uel T. Beall; from the county of Ohio, Dillis Dyer; fr01n the county of 
P endleton, Thomas G. H~ll; from the cou nt,v of Pulnski, Berry Smithj 
from the county of Rockcastll", Chari s Colyer; from thl" count,v of Rus-
sell, J eremiah S. Pierce; from the county of Scott, Euclid L . Johnson and 
Andrew Johnson; from the county of Shelby, Anclrl"W s. White, Percivar 
'B utler and James C. Sprigg; from the county of Simpson, William J. 
Williams; from the county of Spencer, Stilwell Hcad_r; from the county 
of Todd, Richard B. New; from. the count,\' of T rigg-, Lipsc.omb Norvell;· 
from the countyofWarren, James T. Morehl"acland Henry Shanks; from_ 
the county of "\Vashington, George H. Girton, Richard Spalding and 
George Grundy; from the cou~ties of"rhitley and Laurel, Jarvis Jackson; 
tllld from the county of '\Voodforcl, Southey Whittington. 
JOHN YAN'I'IS, ch'n. \VJiirh being read, was concurred in. 
1\ r. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, made 
the following report: 
The committee of coul'ts of justiee have, agreeable to Ol'der, 
11acl Ull der consideration sundry pPtitions to them referred, and 
Jrnve coiue to the following resolutions: . 
R esolved, That the petition of the admistrator of Jonathan R. 
Willi ams, praying the pa. saO"e of a law to authorize the sale of 
certain real estate, be rejecte<l. 
Resolved, That the petition of the heirs of John Ford, pray-
ing for the passage of a law to authorize the sale of certain re-
al estate, be rejected. 
Resolved, That the petition of 'I'homas Stokes and Francis 
Reyno lds, praying the Legislature to revoke a grant for Iaud,-be rejected. 
Resolved, That the petition of John Buford, praying for the 
passage of a law to l'evise certain legal proceedings, l.,e rejected . 
Resolved, That the petition of the heirs of Gabriel Overstreet, 
praying for tl1e passage of a law to authorize tl1e sale of certain 1·eal estate, be rejected. 
\\ hich being twice read , was concurred in. 
On motion of Mr Guthrie: 
Ordered, That the committee for courts of justice be discharg-
ed from the consideration of the nnfinished business of the last 
sm;~ion, referred to said committee; and also, from the further 
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consideration of a bill providing for the appointment of Com-
monwealth'~ Attorneys, referred to said committee. 
The followi11g oills were reported from the several commit· 
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By .Mr Mc.Afee, from the c·oi:hmittee of propositions and griev• 
ances-1. A hill to authorize the sale of an alley, in the town 
of Mountsterling, running between lots 49 and 50, in the plan 
of said town. 
· 2 . A. bill to establish an election precinct in Livingston coun• 
ty, and for other purposes. 
By Mr Helm, fro111 the committee of claims-3. Ab-ill for the-
appropriation of money. 
By Mr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice-4. 
A bill to authorize the justi ces of the county court of Hancock 
cou11ty to increase the levy. 
5. A bill to regulate the criminal terms of the Jefferson cir-. 
cuit court. 
6. A bill to change the ve11ue in the· case of James McKinney~ 
By Mr Hardy, from tl1e committee of religion-7. A bill to 
divorce Daniel Holden from his wife, Maria. 
8. A bill to divorce Edmund and Sarah Mountjoy. 
9. A bill to divorce Temple West. 
10. A bill to amend the law concerning divorces. 
ll. A bill to amend an act e11titled, an act to regulate the so• 
lemnization of marriages, approved February 3d, 1798. 
By Mr Ewing, from the committee of claims-12. A bill to 
11rovitle for the payment of slaves executed. 
By Mr Butler, from the committee on edncation- 13. A bill 
to appropriate the fine& and forfeitures in Gallatin county to the 
Gallatin Academy. 
By Mr Warcl-14. A bit! confirming the right of David and 
John Trimble, in the erection of a dam at theil' ii·on works on 
Little Sandy river, in Greenup county. 
Which bills were severally received, and reac.l the first time; 
and the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, 
rlinth, tenth, ele venth, thirteenth and fourteenth, ordered to 
be read a second time. 
It was then moved and seconded to lay the twelfth bill on the 
table. 
And the question- being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
a.flirmati ve. 
The yeas and nays being required thereol}, by Messrs Ewing 
and Turner, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Baker, Butler, Cal .. 
hoon, Churchill, Copeland, Crutchfield, Curd, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Guth-
rie, Hayes, Heady, aelm, Hickman, Jackson, E. L. Johnson, Lewis, Mc-
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Afee, McNary, J. K. Marshall, VV. N . Marshall, J. T. Morehead, Nor .. 
veil, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Robb,. Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Sisk, 
Spalding, SJ_Jrigg, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, T omlinson, Tompkins, Vallan-
digham, Whittington, W. J. Williams, Wilson, Wortham and Yantis-
50. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Barlmv, Barrett, Brown, Burns, Cassidy, . 
Chambers, Chiles, Chowning, Colgfazer., Colyer, Dawson, Dyer, Ewing, 
Fowler, Grigsby, Grundy, Hall, Hardy, Harris., Haynes, Hendersorr, 
Hobbs, Hunton, James, Lacky, Love, Mi:i:e, P. Morehead, Murray, Pat-
terson,. Patrick, Phelps, Preston, Rodes, Smith, Speedsmitb, Strother10;; 
Thomas, Turner, '\Vard, G. W . Williams and S. Williams-48. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second rnading of the first, seco11d, thi.rd. fo11rth, fifth, 
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, thirteenth and 
fourteenth biHs having been dispensed with; the first, second, 
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, eleve11th, thirteenth 
and fourteenth bills, (the sel'.Ond having been amended at the 
clerk's table,) were severally ordered to be engrossed .nnd read 
a third ti111e; the third was committed to a commilee of thre 
whole house for the 12th instant; and the tenth, to the commit-
tee of rellgion. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the first, second, fourth, fifth, sixth, 
seyenth, eighth, ninth, eleventh, thirteenth and fourteenth bill-ii 
having been dispensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
Mr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom was referred a bill to amend the law in relation to exec-
utors and administrators, reported the same without amend· 
ment. 
The said bill was then recommitted to a select committee o.f 
1)1essrs Hayes, Helm and Tomlinson. 
A message was received from the Governor, by Mr Critten-
den, his Secretary, announcing that the Governor had approv-
ed and signed sundry enrolled bills, which originated in this 
house, of the following titles: 
An act to incorporate a Turnpike road Company from Lou,. 
j,sville to Barclstown, and on to Springfield, aml to Lebanon. 
An act to add a part of Pulaslu county to the county of 
Wayne. 
An act for the benefit of James F . Robinson and others .. 
A,n act for the benefit of 'IhoJ.'I!aB Griffey. · 
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An act to authorize the county court of Christian county to 
open a road from Hopkinsville to Edward Wooldridge's coal 
banks, in said county. 
An act to appropriate some of the vacant lan ds of Casey coun-
ty to improve the road lead ing from the to\~n of Liberty to 
w here the road crosses the Rolling Fork, near 'I 1mothy Goode's , 
in a direction to Springfield, and for other purposes. 
Au act to authorize certain county courts to permit gates to 
be erected across certain roads. 
An act to establish an election precinct in the county of Wash• 
ington . 
An act to give additional powers to the Trustees of the town 
of Shelhvville. 
An act" to amend the several laws establishing and regulating 
the town of Covington. 
An act to divorce Elizabeth Fannan from her husband, Jo~eplT 
Fannan . 
An act for the benefit of J a ,i:ies H errod. 
An act to authorize persons prosecuted for felony in th e coun-
-b.y of Hancock, to be confined in the jail of Breckenridge. 
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Edmondson county. 
An act for the benefit of Lucy and John Hack ley. 
An act for the benefit of the sheriff of Boone county. 
An act to establish the town of Moscow, in Hickman coun-
ty, and to incorporate a seminary of learni11g in said town, and 
for other purpo es. 
An act to authorize James Jones to build a mill dam across 
the south fork of Litlle Barren river. 
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act to organize two Fire-
Com panies in the to wn of Lexington, and for other purposes." 
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of 
the surveyor of l:f op kins co unty." 
Approved 8th January, 1831. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
]\fr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on i11ternal im-
provements, to whom was referred a bill to improve the n«xi-
gation of the big south fork of Cumberland river, and for otl,-
er pnrposes-
Also, a bill to improve Muldrow's hill, on the road leatlino-
from Lexington to Nash ville-reported the said bills, with "~ 
mendments to each . 
Which being seve ralTy twice rPacl, were co11cmred in; and the 
former bill, as amended, was ordereLl lo he engros,ed and read 
a third tirue, and the second was re·commitleti to the commit 
~ .e of ;ropositions and grievauces. 
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And thereupon, the rnle of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reacling of the former bill having been dispeo~d 
with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the saill bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaitl. 
Ordered, That the cierk ~arry the- said bill to the Senate, and 
request their concurrence. 
Mi_: Phelps, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a bill to incorporate the Kentucky and Ohio Bridge Company, 
reported the same \'vithout amenclment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read .a. 
third lime on this day. · 
The said bill was then read a third time as follows, viz: 
SEc. 1. Be it enacted by the General .Bssembly of the Oomrnonweallh of 
Kentucky, That John B. L indsey, James Taylar, sen. Richard South-
gate, sen. Samuel W'inston, Thomas D. Carneal, J ohn B. Casey, Edward 
Colston, Dr. --Krng, James G. Arnold, Morgan Neville, Lewis White-
man, Charles N. Gazzam, Geo1ge Neff and Robert Buchanan, with 
their associates, be, and they are hereby created a body politic and corpo-
rate, by the name of the Kentucky and Ohio Bridge Company, for the pur-
pose of erecting and constructing a bridge across the Ohio river, from the 
towns of Newport and Covington, or either of them, in this State, to the 
City of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, and they, and their associates~ 
and successors, shall continue, and have perpetual succession, and by that 
name and style, are hereby made as capable in law as natural persons, to 
r.ontract and be contracted ,with, to sue and be sued, to plead and be im-
p!eaded, in this commonwealth and elsewhere, in all courts of law, or equi-
ty; and to make, have, and to use a common seal, and the same to break, 
alter, or amend at pleasure; they shall also have power to purchase, and 
hold as much real estatei as ,Yill be necessary for the site of said bridge, 
or the sites for the piers, abutments, toll houses and suitable avenues 
leading to the same; also, to borrow money, not exceeding the capital 
stock mentioned in this act; but not to have, or exercise the privilege of 
loaning money, or issuing bills, or notes on banking principles; also, the 
power to ordain and establish such bye-laws, ordinances and regulations, 
as shall be necessary for the well being and government of said corpora-
tion, not contrary to the laws of' this commonwealth, the State of Ohio, 
fH the United States. 
.. 
SEc. 2. Be it further enacted, That the capital stock of said company, 
shall consist of three hundred thousal}d dollars, divided into six thousand 
shares, of fifty dollars each, to be subscribed for, or sold _in the manne1· 
hereinafter mentioned. 
SEc. S. Be it f74rther enacted, That within sixty days after the pas4 
-,age of this act, and the confirmation of the same by the State of Qhio,<' 
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the persons before named, or a majority of them, shall cause a public ad• 
vertisement to be made of the time and places of opening the books of 
subscription of the stock of said company, which books shall be kept open 
under the direction of said persons, or a majority of them, not less than 
ten days, nor more than ninety days. If, however, at the closing of the 
tsubscription, it shall be found, that a greater number of shares than six. 
thousand shall have been taken, then, and in that case, the persons before 
named, or a majority of them, shall proceed to reduce the number of shares 
in an equitable and just proporti,m among the subscribers, taking off from 
the highest subscribers, not reduc.ing any one below twenty shares; and 
they shall have the right to demand, and receive from every person sub-
scribing for the stock of this company, a sum not exceeclmg ten, nor less 
than one dollar on each share subscribed at the time of making the sub-
scription, and no subscription shall be deemed valid,' unless such payment 
is made, if required by tho con<litions of subscription. 
SEc. 4. Be itfurtlter enacted, That when five hundred shares shall have· 
been subscribed, the said persons, or a majority'of them, shall advertise a 
meeting of the share-holders of said company at Covington, Newport, or 
the City of Cincinnati, giving at least fifteen days previous notice of 
the time and place of such meeting; and the share--holders shall, there-
upon proceed to the election of a president and six directors, who shall be 
share-holders; and such of th.e before named persons, who shall not then 
be share-holders, shall cease to be members of said corporation, and the 
said share-holders shall proceed to fix what compensation the said presi-
dent and directors shall be entitled to receive, if any be allowed; also, to 
ordain and adopt any such bye-laws for the permanenl organization aml 
government of said corporation, as they may deem needful; al which 
meeting each share-holder shall be entitled to one vote for each share, to 
the number of 'ten, and one vote for every ten shares over that number 
and not exceeding fifty, and one vote for every twenty shares over fifty; 
and at all subsequept elections, or general meetings of the stock-holders, 
no shares shall be voted on, that have not stood in the name of' the person 
claiming to vote, at least three months previous to the day of election, or 
meeting, and the shares in said compa~y may be voted, or by proxies du .. 
ly authorized, conforming to the foregoing regulations. 
SEc. 5. Be it .further enacted, That the president and directors first 
chosen, shall hold their offices u_ntil the first Thursday of January, ensu-
ing 1mch election, and until others shall be chosen in their places; and on 
the first Thursday of January in each year, the stock-holders in said com-
pany, shall meet at their office in the City of Cincinnati, the town of Cov-
ington, or Newport, or some place to be designated by the president and 
directors, and then proceed to the election of a president and six directors,-
being share-holders, and residents of the States of Ohio, or Kentucky* 
who shall hold their offices for one year, or until their succe.ssors ihall bo 
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elected. Public notice of such meetings and elections, shall be giveh by 
the clerk, or secretary of the company, in some public newspaper, printed 
in the City of Cincinnati, at least fifteen days previous thereto. At the 
annual meetings, a statement of the affairs of the company shall be made 
out by the president and directnrs, and presented to said meeting, and 
such dividends of the profits declared as may be deemed advisable. 
SEc. 6. Be it f u1'tlter enacted, '.!'hat the concerns of said corporation 
shall be under the control, superintendance and management of said presi-
dent and directors; and the president and three clirectors shall constitute a 
quor.um LO transacL business, or in the absence of the president, any four of 
the directors, one of whom shall act as president pro tern. The president 
ancl directors, after they shall have been lluly elected as aforesaid, may 
make such assessments in the shares of said i;ompany as are subscribedi 
payable at such periods as they may deem auvisable, with such condition.: 
of forfeitu re for noncompliance, not exceeding the amount of stock delin-
quent, as they may deem proper. The said president and directors shall 
open, or renew the subscription for the sha res not already subscribed, or 
sell thrm, or any forfeited shares, as they may think ·best for the company. 
SEc. 7. Be it furthel' l}nactecl, That it shall be the duty of the presi-
dent and directors, to appoint a clerk, or secretary, anJi cause a record of 
their proceedings to be kept; they may also appoint a treasurer and such 
other officers, or agents as they may think proper for promoting said under-
taking, and to allow them such compensation as they may agree upon; to 
make contracts, and do"Sll things necessary for carryi'llg the same into im-
mediate effect, and to require, and take such bonds, or other surety, in their 
corporate capacity, from any person, or persons they may appoint, or con-
tract with; and in the event of the rleath, resignation, or vacancy from any 
other cause, of the president, or any director, the survivors, or a majority 
of them, shall snpply the vacancy until the next annual election, by the 
-election of another share-holder. 
SEc. 8. Be it further enacted, That the said President and Directors 
shall have the right to pu1·chase and receive the conveyance or convey-
ances of a site. for said bridge, or sites for the alrntments or piers of said 
bridge, and if they shall deem it advisable and advantageous to the compa-
n)', one acre of land at each end of the bridge, over and above what is au-
thorized to be purchased by the first section of this act. 
SEc. 9. Be it .fm·tltei· enacted, That the said permanent bridge shall be 
erected, sn as to permit the passage of ships, schooners, sloops and steam 
vessels, of the largest siie and height, at the highest stages of the water 
'in the river, and shall have over the channel of the river, a span or arch, 
not less than three hundred feet wide, and the other spans or arcbes, not 
less than one hundred and fifty feet each; and when so erected and com-
pleted, the President and Directors shall have the right to fix rates of toU 
fur passing over said bridge, and to collect the same from all and,. every per-
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son or persons, passing thereon with their goods, carriages, or animala ot' · 
every kind or description: Provided, howeve1·, that the said company shall 
lay before the legislature of this State, a correct statement of the cost of 
saicl bridge, and an annual statement of the tolls received for passing the 
-same, and also the costs of keeping the said bridge in repair, and of tho 
other expenses of the company. And the said President and Directors 
shall, from time to time, reduce the rates of toll, so that the nett profits 
Shall not exceed eighteen per centum per annum, after the proper deduc-
tions are made for repairs and other charges. Toll gates may be kept and 
toll received at each end of the bridge, and the rates of toll shall be posted 
·up in some conspicuous place where the toll is demanded. 
SEc. l 0. B e it furthe1· enacted, That if any person or persons, l'!hall wi~ 
fully and knowingly, do any act or thing whatever, whereby the said 
brjdge or any thing thereto belonging, shall be injured or damaged, the 
said person or persons 60 offending, shall forfeit and pay three times the a, 
mount of the damages sustained, with costs of suits, recoverable before any 
court of competent or legal jurisdiction; and any person or persons, who 
shall pass said bridge, without paying the toll, or tendering it, if there be 
any person present to receive it, shall forfeit and pay three times the a,. 
mount of the toll or tolls, which he, she, or they, were liable to pay for 
passing said bridge, reco,•erable before any justice of the peace in the Com; 
momvealths of Kentucky or Ohio. And furth er, if any person or persons, 
shall wilfully set fire to said bridge, or burn the same, or any part thereof.,, 
such person or persons so offending, with his, her or their, aiders or abet 
tors, shall be guilty of arson. 
SEc. 11. Be it further enacted, That certificate!:' of stock i-n said com-
pany shall be issued, under the seal of the company, in the form and man--
ner that shall be designated by the laws of the company, which shall de,-
6ignate the mode of transfer. 
SEc. 12. B e it further enacted, That one thousand shares of the:stock 
of said company, may he taken, and shall be reserved, for the state of Ken~ 
-iuck.Y ; and one thousand shares may be taken, and shall be reserved, for 
t he state of Ohio; five hundred shares may be taken, and shall be resewed, 
for the city of Cincinnati; two hundred and fifty shares may be taken, anci 
shall be reserved, for the town of Covington; and two hundred and fifty 
shares may be taken, and shall be reserved, for the town of Newport,: 
Provided, however, that the said States, the city of Cincinnati, or the 
town of Covington or Newport, or either of them, authorize any person 
or persons, to make the subscription for the said stock, or any part there-
of, within fifteen months from the passage ot this aci; and in case either 01' 
the said states, or the city of Cincinnati, or the town of Covington or New• 
port; becomes a shareholder in said company, the shares :1eld -by t hem re .. 
spectivel,v, ma.v be voted on at elections or other meetings, by the author•· 
iietl" agent or agents, designated by all or either of said states. or city, f!r 
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•of said towns, or either of them, in the same manner as the shares held by 
iml ividuals, as designated in this act; and in case the towns of N ewpoi t and 
·covingt n, or either of them, shou ld take the said two hundred and fifty 
shares respectively reserved· for-them, or any less number of shares in said 
company, each of them is au tho rived to raise the necl'ssary amount of mo-
ney by loan on the credit of the town, and a pledge of the stock so sub-
~cribed and taken-by them. 
SFc. lS. B e it further enacted, That this act of incorporation shall go 
into effect so soon after the passage thereof as it shall receive the ratifica-
tion of the state.of Ohio; and shall cease to have effect, if the stock shall 
not be taken to the extent of one thousand shares within five years, and 
the bridge be completed so far as· to be passable within ten yea1'S. 
SEc. 14. Be it further enacted, That said company shall be liable ta 
the owner for tbe value of all slaves who shall escape from servitude by 
passing said bridge from Kentucky to Ohio, without the .written permit of 
the 0wner or agent. 
SEc. 14. B e -it furtlie1· enacted, That the said company shall be held 
liable and responsible, by an appropriate action, for all injuries sustained 
.by vessels or boats, rafts of plank, timber or other lumber, passing up or 
-down said river, in cllnsequence of the obstruction of saicl bridge, unles,; 
-the injuries are sustained by negligence or want of competent skill of those 
on board said vessels, boats or rafts. 
SEc. 15. Be it fiirthe1· enacted, That it shall be lawfu l for said bridge 
company, at their own expense, to employ and furnish pilots for directing 
boats or other vessels, raf'ts ofplaf!k, timber, or other lu mber, through the 
hrirlge ; and·if any person navigating a boat, or other vessel, raft of plank, 
timber, or other lumber, sball fail to take, or refuse the aid ofa pilot, fur-
nished by the company, then such bPat, or other vessel, raft. of plank, tim-
ber, or other lamber, shall be considered as passing the bridge at the risque 
of the owner or navigator. 
SEc. 16. Be it further enaeted, That it shall be sufficient service of pro-
cess, on the corporation hereby erected, to execute a summous on the pre-
sident and secretar.v of said company; and process so executed, shall au-
thorize judgmen-t at the. first term, as in other cases, if no aJJpearance should 
lie entered, or plea filed. 
SEc. 17. Be it further enacted, That i-t~hall be the constant duty of the 
said bridg-e company, from time to time, to remove all timber, or drift., of 
any <lescriptiou, wh ich may lodge again8t any of the piers of said bridge; 
and if they fail herein, they shall be liable to a fine oJ ten dollars, for every 
twenty-four hours it shall be suffered to remain, after allowing a reasonable 
time to remove the same, to be recoverable b_y indictment, or presentment, 
in any court of compt>tent jurisdiction; and shall , moreover, be liable to any 
;person sustainiug any damage or injury thereby. 
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SEc. 18. Be il further enacted, That the legislature reserves the right 
to pass Sllch Jaws hereafter, and so to amend this act, as to secure the navi• 
gatiun of :,aid river, Ohio, from injury and obstructions. 
And the question heing taken on the pas~age of said hill, it 
w:is decided in tire negative, and so the said bill wai; rejected. 
The yeas and nays i;eing required 011 the passage thereof, by 
l\lessrs Phelps a11cl Turner, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. Beall, Blltler, Calhoon, Churchill, Copeland, Dyer, 
Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Guthrie, Hall, Hayne&, Heady, Helm, Jackson, 
.fames, E. L. J ohns·m, Love, l\lcAfee, Mize, J. rr. Morehead, Murray, 
Patrick, Patt,m, Phelps. Preston, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Spalding, 
Sprigg, Strother, Thomas, Tomlinson, Vallandigham, ,vhittington, G. 
VV. Williams and Wilson-S8. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, .Anders'1n, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, 
Brown, Burns, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Chowning, Colgla:rer, Colyer, 
Crutchfield, Curd, Dawson, Ewing, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy, Hardy, 
Harris, Hayes, Henderson, Hobbs, Hunton, Lackey, Lewis, McNary, J. 
K. Marshall, VV. N. Marshall, P. Morehead, New, Norvell, Patterson, 
Pierce, Ra.v, Rodes, Robb, Shanks, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith; Stewart, 
StJtts, Stout, Tompkins, Turner, vVard, S. Williams, W. J. Williams, 
Wortham and Yantis-54. 
The following biTis were ~everally read a second time: 
1. A bill to prevent foture conflit:Lion in land dairns, ancl to--
secure to seaters aml improvers a prefereuce of location to lauds 
improved hy them. 
2. A bill further to regulate the Court of Appeals. 
3. A hill regul.tti11g brigade drills in the 15th hrigacle. 
4. A bill for the benefit of the 1,;hilclren of wives abandoned 
by their husbands. 
· 5. A bill to prevent free neg roes, mulattoes and slaves from 
selling spirituous and other li tprors. 
6. A bill to proviLle for removing the obstructions to the nav-
igation of Little Barren river . 
7. A bill to repeal an act ent-itled, an act to amend the law in 
relation to opening and repairi11g the public roads in certain 
counties. 
8. A bill fo.r tire uenefit of the Louisville Hospital. 
9. A bill f'or the benefit of i\'la~terso11 Ogden. 
· IO. A bill to divorce Elizabeth Wibo11 from her husband 
Marvin A. D . \\, il son. 
The first, thi rd, fonrth, fifth: sixth, eighth, ninth and tenth, 
(the fifth being amended at the clerk 's table,) were severally or-
dered to be engrossed an1l read a thinl tirne; the seventh, being 
amended, was recommitted lo the committee for courts of j us-· 
bic~_ 
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Jt was then moved and econdell to lay the secon<l bill on the 
table. 
And the question being taken thereon , it was decided in the 
nffirmnti ve. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Ewing 
and Chambers, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-MR, SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Baker, Barrett, 
Brown, Butler, Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, Chambers, Churchill, Colgla-
zer, Colyer, Copeland, Curd, Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, Guthrie, Hall, Har-
dy, Harris, Henderson, Hickman, Hobbs, Hunton, Jackson, E. L. John-
son, Lewis, Mc.Afee,.J. K. Marshall, W. N. Marshall, Mize, New, Pat-. 
rick, Phelps, Pierce, Kay, Rodes, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Spal-
ding, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, Strother, Thcin1as, Tomlinson, T ompkins, 
Turner, Vallanuigham, Warcl, Whittington, G. W, Williams, S. Wil-
liams, W. J. ,Villiams, vVilson, Wortham anu Yantis-62. 
NAYS-Messrs. Barlow, Beall, Chiles, Chowning, Dawson, Dickson, 
Dyer, Ewing, Grandy, Hayes, 'Haynes, Heady, Helm, Jame$, Lackey~ 
Love, McNa•·y, P, Morehead, Norvell, Patterson, Patton, Preston, Rudd 
and Spngg-24. 
Aud thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion a11cl third reading of the first, third, fourth, sixth, ninth antl 
tenth hills having been dispensed with, and the same being en-.. 
grossed: 
Resolved, That the said biils do pass, and that the titles there~ 
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
reqnest their concurrence. 
I he yeas antl nays heino- required on th e passage of the sixth 
bill, hy Messrs Field and ffardy, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Mess rs Anderson, Baker, Beall, Butler, Burns, 
Calhoon, Chambers, Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Crutchfield, 
Curd, Dyer, Gass, Grundy, Guthrie, Hardy, Hayes, Haynes, Helm, 
Hickman, Hunton, Jackson, Lackey, Lovt>, McNary,_ J . K. Ma1shall, W. 
N. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, Murray, New, Patton, P reston, Robb, 
Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Spald ing, Stotts, Strother, Thomas, Vallandig~ 
ham, Ward, G. VV. Williams, \1/ilson ancl \l'fortham-4S. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Barlow, Brown, Cass,dy, Chown-
ing, Colglazer, Dawson, Ewing, Fields, Gaines, Girton, Hall, Harris, 
Henderson, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lewis, McAfee, Mize, P . More-
l1ead, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Sisk, Smith, 
SP.eedsmith, Stewart, Stou t, Tompkins, Turner, D. White, Whitting-
ton, S. Williams, W. J. Williams and Yantis-S9. 
The following hi ll s from the Senate, were severally read the 
first time, and ordered to be read a seconu time, viz: ' 
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1. An act providing for the appointment of Commonwealth's 
-attorneys. 
2. A;1 ad to amend an act ent illec.1, "an act for the benefit of 
Jereboam Beaucha111 p, approved January 29th, 1829." 
3. An act for the benefit ol' the \\ ashington Aeauemv. 
4. An act to estahlish the town of\ Colernansville. • 
5. An act for the benefit of the heirs of Qui11ton Stewart. 
6. An act lo amend the act com:eruing the public lii0hway-s ia 
the co unty of Fayette, and for other purposes. 
7. An act for the benefit of Nicholas V '-dentine. 
8. An act for th.e benefit of the heirs of · William Ricks. 
9. An act for the benefit of John I-I. RudJ. 
10. t\n act to amend the law concerning the powers of the 
'.fru~lees of the town of Glasgow, and for other purposes. 
11. An act to extenJ the law concerning- private passways. 
12. An act to alter the state road from Crab Orch ard to Stan-
ford. 
13. An act to establish an elertion preciod in the county of 
Henderson and in the county of flop1-;ins. 
14. An act to authorize the editor of !he Gleaner and Cynthi-
ana Republican to publish advertisemen ts. 
15. An act for the relief of the the sheriff of Gallatin connty. 
Hi. An acl to prevent slaves being confined in Lhe public jails 
ef this Commouwealth. 
17. An act to incorporate the Literary Institution of St. Rose, 
in Washin_gton countv. 
18. An act to antl1orize the stockholders of the Frankfort 
Bank to elect an agent to close the concerns of said bank, and 
for other purposes. 
And thereupon, the rule of the he.use, con titutional provis-
ion and second reading of the fir~t, second, third, fourth, fifth, 
sixth, eighth, ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, four-
teenth, fifteenth, sixteent h, seventeenth and eig hteenth bills hav-
ing been dispensed with; the first, second, third, fourth, fifth, 
eighth, ninth, eleventh, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, seven-
teenth and eighteenth bills, (the fifth, ninth and fifteenth, hav-
i11g been amended at the clerk':,; table,) were ordered to he read 
a third time; the sixth was committed to a select committee of 
}le:,srs Curd, Wibo11 and True; the tenth ai!cl twelfth, to the 
co111,nittee of proposition~ and g rievances; and the sixteenth to 
a seled committee of Messrs Whittington, Love and Hardy. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, co11st itut.ional provis. 
ion and third reading of the second, third, fomth, fifth, eighth, 
11inth, eleventh, thirteenth, fourteenth, fiftee:1th, seventeenth. 
anll eighteenth bills having heen dispensed with: 
.#esolvecl, That the said bills do pass. 
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Ordel'ed, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re-
quest their c.011cunence in the ameudmeuts proposed to the 
fifth, ninth and fifteentl} hills. 
A resolution from the Senate, dircting two rooms in the capi-
tol to be fitted up for a public library, was taken lljJ, twice read,. 
and conct,nerl in. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, a11 act to amend the law con-
cerning constable·, was read the fir~t time. 
It was then moved aud secu11ded to lay the said bill on the 
table. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the, 
afllrmative. 
The yeas. and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Tomp-
ki:1s anti S. \\ illiruns, were as fo ll ows: 
YEAS-Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Brown, Cassic.l,v, Chambers, 
Crutchfield, Curd, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, G.irt,111, Guthrier 
Hayes, Haynes, Heady, Helm, Hickman, Hnnt0n, Jackson, 1\1, Na ry, J. 
K. Marshall, Mi7.e, P. J\forehead, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Patton, 
Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Sisk, Spalding, Stewart, totts, Stout, Thomas, 
Tompkins, Turner, Vallaucligham, Ward, D. vVhite, Vi' lmtington, W. 
J. ''' illiams and vVortham-45. 
NAYS-MR. SPE.~K.ER, Messrs. B. Allen, B;i.ker, Barlow, Barrett, 
Beall, Butler, Burns, Chiles, Chowning, ChurchiJI, Colglazer, Colyer, 
Copeland, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Grundy, Hall, Hard,v, Harris, 
Henderson, Hobbs, James. A. J ohnson, E. L. J ohnson~ Lackey, Lewis, 
McAfee, VI/. N. Marshall, Robb, Rudd, Smith, Sp"eeclsmith, Strother,. 
G. VI/. Williams, S. Vl/illiams and Yanlis-39. 
A rnessa,ge was recei ved from the Sen ale, announcing- I he prts-
sage of bills which originated in this house, of the following 
titles: 
An net to establi~h a state roacl from Hopkinsville, hy the 
way of Cadiz, Canton ancl.J. C. Perrtec-Mt 's ferry, on the Ten-
nes,ee river, Waid:,,borongh and Mayfield, to the town of Co-
lumbus, 011 the Miss.issippi river. 
An act to amend an act entitled, an act to change the bonnda-
ry line between Roc.;kcastle and Lame! counties, approved Jan-
uary 27, 1830. 
An act to appoint commissioners to settle with the trustees of 
the Estill seminary lancls, and for other pnrposes. 
An act to regulate the constables districts in the county of 
Henry, and to reclu!'e the number to eight. 
An .act to permit James Lewis to buiI<l a mill-clam across the 
North fork of the Kentucky river. 
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An act to con.firm an order of the county court of Perry, al-
lowing Jeremiah Combs lo build a mill-dam across the North 
fork ~f Kentucky river. 
An a<:t fo r the benefit of Christopher Heavner. 
An act for the benefit of the rommittee and family of John 
.Atl'h ison, and for the benefit of Joh11 Lear's heirs. 
An a0t to extend the terms of the Oldham and Spencer circuit 
courts. 
fl n act to appropriate the fines and forfeitures of Monroe 
county, to the improvement of the roads in saicl couuty. 
An act for the benefit of Sam11el Blain. 
An act to cha11ge the time of holding the circuit courts in the 
fourth judicial rlistri, t, and for ·other purpo~es. 
An act to authorize the publishing c\<lverfoements in the Lou-
isville Journal. · 
An act to add a part of Ohio to Breckenritlge county. 
An act to change the place of voting in the upper precinct ia 
.Monroe connty-und 
An act making an appropriation to aid in the reJiair of the 
Sandy road, and to authorize a turnpike gate thereon-with 
amendments to the eight last bills . 
And the passage of bills of the following titles: 
An act to authorize the imertion of certain advertisements in 
the Louisv ille Journal. 
An act establishing the town of Poplar Plains in Fleming 
county. 
An act to establish John Hanna's warehonse. 
An ad for the benefit of Revol11tionary soldiers. 
An act for the benefit of Peleg Unde1,wood. 
Mr. Barlow, from the joint committee of enrolments, re• 
ported, that the committee had examined en rolled hills of the 
following titles, and had funnd the same truly enrolled, viz: 
An act to amend the several acts incorporating the Louisville 
Turnpike Company. 
An act to anthorize the overseer of the. Crab Orchard and 
wiltlerness road to work on Water st reet, in the town of .l\lount 
Vernon. 
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of 
Elizabeth Griffin, and for other purposes, approved Januar,y 
23, 181S.' ' 
.An act for the benefit of Tabitha Alford-and 
An act for the benefit of Jacob 11/ arc!. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signatme thereto. 
01·derecl, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
And then the House adjourned. 
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Mr P reston presentE>cl the petition of Samuel J enkins, pray• 
ing a change of venne for his trial on an indictment fo1111d a· 
o-ai,1st him in the Monroe circnil cou rt , on a charge of forgery. 0 
Mr J ackson presented the petition of sundry citizern; of. Lau-
rel county, praying that a law may pa~s to alter the mode of 
working arnl keeping in repair the Tnrnpi e and W ilderness 
road, an<l to alter the mode of appointing the managers on said 
l'Oad. 
Which petitions were severally received , rea<l and referred; 
the first, lo the committee for courts of justice; and the stt:0nd.., 
to a select committee of Messrs J ackson, Love and Patrick. 
Mr Whittington, froin tl1e ~elect co·mmittee appointed for that 
purpose, reported a bill to pay the heirs of William S teele, com· 
missioner of the Southern state line, for sn rveving the !,allle-
w hich was received and read the first time, and ordered to be 
read a ,econd time. 
And the rnle of the house, cons! itutional provision, and se-
cond reading of said bill having been d ispensed with, the same· 
was committed lo the committee of claims 
A message was received from the Senate1 announcing the pas· 
sage of bill,, of the following titles: 
An act provitling for opening a road from the mouth oJ Shel-
by's creek, on Sanely river, to the top of Ctlmberland moun-
tain, in a direction to Jonesborough , in Tennessee. 
An act to amend an act, further to regulate the Bank of the-
Comrnomvealth, appro ved J anuary 29th, 1830. 
An aet to incorporate the Trustees of .Mount Pleasant schoo!~ 
in Fran klin county. 
An act for the benefit of Eli Bentle,·. 
An act for the benefit of Gustavus Brown. 
An ad for the benefit of \\ illiam Thoruas, of Casey county. 
An act for the benefit of John Woolfor_d, of Casey t;Ollnty. 
An act further to regulate the Whitley Turnpike road. 
An act for the benefit of James Lockridge. 
An act further to regulate the Court of Appeals . 
. And the adoption of a joint resolution fol' burning a por ... 
·t.ion of the notes of the Bank of the Commonwealth . 
And had received official information, that the Governor clid 0 
on the 8th day of January 183 I , approve and sign enr,ollecl bills0 
which originated in the Senate, of the following titles, to-wit; 
An act to amend an act to establish an eled ion precinct in 
Green county, approved 16th D ecember, 1829, and to establish 
election precincts in sundry other co1111ties 
An act for the benefit of Joshua Cates. 
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An act for the benefit of Ann Eliza Nelson. 
And requesting permission to withdraw a bill which origi_n-
ated in this house, entitled, an act to regulate the constable 's d is· 
tricts within the cflunty of Henry, and reduce the number to 
eight-with the report of the Se~ate made thereon. 
Whereupon-
Resolved, That permission be given to withdraw said bill. 
T he followinrr bills from the Senate, were severally read the 
first time, and a°rclered to be read a second time : 
l. An act to amend an act entitled , an act to provide for the 
erection1f two bridges ~cross Rockcastle river. 
2. An ct to establish and open a road in Barren county. 
• r "".' N ct to allow additional justices of the peace to certain 
.counties. 
4. An act for the benefit of John Montee. 
5. An act for the benefi t of the - widow and heirs of James 
Ladd, deceased. 
6. An act for t11e benefit of the heirs of Elizabeth Jones. 
7. An act to amend the laws concerning the town of Lexing-
ton. 
8. An art for the benefit of the actual settlers west of the T en-
nessee river. 
9. An act to amend the laws in relation to guardians. 
10. An act to provide for the opening of a r oad from Frank-
fort to King's fer ry , on the Ohio river, by the way of Newcas-
t le, in Henry county. · 
11. An act to amend the law in relation to keeping the pub-
lic roads in repair. 
12. An act to improve certain roads in Caldwell county. 
13. An act for the relief of the Commissioners of the Luna-
t ic Asylum, an<l for other purposes. 
14 An act to incorporate the Bay ou. tle Chein Navigation 
Company. 
15. An act to repeal an act entitled, an act for the purpose of 
having the Edmonson county line run from White's to Hunter's, 
and also to nm the line between Edmonson and Barren, appro,· 
ed January 29, 1830. 
16 . An act further to regulate the public roads in Washing· 
ton conntv. 
17. An ·act providing for the erection of a tombstone over the 
grave of the late General John Caldwell, and for other pur· 
po es. 
IS. An act further to regulate the town of S_priugfield. 
19. An act direct i11 g the county courts of the counties t it rough 
which the stale road from Cloverport to Bowlinggreen passes, 
to appo int sunTeyors to keep the same in repair. 
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20. An act to amend the law to establish a slate road from the 
mouth of Salt river to intersect the state road leading from Bran-
denburg to .B'owlinggreen, approved January 15tlt, 1829. 
. 21. An act establishing the town of Poplar Plains, in Flem· 
mg county. • 
22. An act to establish John Hanna's Warehouse . 
.23. An act for the benefit of revolutionary soldiers. 
24. An act for the benefit of Peleg Underwood . 
. And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis, 
1?n and second and third readings of the second, third, fourth, 
sixth, seventh, eighth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, f urteentli, 
fiftee.nth, sixteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentietl twenty· 
:first, tweniy-secoml and twenty-third bills having bee,~\.~_!'.\~· 
ect with, (the third and eighteenth, having been amended at the 
clerk's table:) . ,. ' 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass. 
Orclerecl, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re· 
quest their concurrence in the amendments to the third and 
eighteenth bills. 
The second . reading of the tenth bill having been cfopcnsecl 
with, it was referred to a select committee pf Messrs B. Allen, 
Strother, Crutchfield, Sprigg, White and F ·ield. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to provide for the ap· 
pointmcnt of Commonwealth's attorne\'S, was read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass; and that the title there;~ 
of be as aforesaid. · 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The following bills were severally reacl a second time, and 01·-
dered to be engrossed and read a third tirne: 
1. A bill requiring tavern keepers, pedlars, and owners of 
stud horses and jacks to pay taxes in advance, ancl obtain licen· 
ses. 2. A bill to amend the laws in relation to the guards for crim. 
inals in jail, and for other pnrpo,:cs. 
3. A bill regulating the taking of recognizances for keeping 
the peace. 
4. A bill to repeal an act entittled, an act to promote the gen-
eral diffusio n of education, by the establ'is!1ment of an uniform 
system of pnhlic schools, so far as regards the counties of Chris· 
tian and Madison. · . 1 
The yeas and nays being required on engrossing the second 
bill for a third reading, by Messrs Churchill antl '1'11mer, were 
as follows: · ·· t 
YEAS-Messrs. ·c. Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow,' Bar;ett, 
Beall, Butler, Calhoon, Cassidy; Chambers, Chiles, Colglazer, Copeland, 
Crutchfield, Curd, Dawson, Ew_ing, Fbwler, Gaines,: Girton; Grundy;, 
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Hardy, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Heady, Hickman, Hobbs, Hunton, A. 
Johnspn, E. L. Johnson, Lewis, W. N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, 
Murray, New, Patterson, Preston., Rodes, Rudd, Shanks, Smith, Sper: ..-c, 
smith, Spalding, S!Jrigg, StLswart, Stout, Strother, · ·:::·nomas, ''iomph:-:;,.?.'-
True, Turner, \iVard, A. S. White, vVbittington, G. W. vVilliams, S. 
Williams, VV. J. Williama, \,V:ilson, W ortham ar:d Yantis-63. 
NAYS-Messrs. Burns, Chowning, Churchill, Colyer, Dickson, Dyer, 
Fields, Grigsby, Guthne, Hall, Helm, Henderson, Jackson, James, Lack-
ey, .McAfee; J. K. Marshall, Norvell, Phelps, Pierce, Ray, Robb, Rob-
erts an'd Sisk-24. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house and third reading of 
the third bill having been dispensed with, and the same being 
encrrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of he as aforesaid. -
Ordered, That th_e c!erk carry the said bill to the Senate, and 
request their qon~c~l!Tence.. , .. 
The a1~~nc~ments, pr9pos~d by ,q1e Senate to bills which ori-
ginated in this house, of the foll~..ying titles, were twice read, 
an~ COl'l,CUrl'eU. it!, ( ~ilhaarr amen~rr_ient to the last,) viz: 
An act to change the time of holding certain circuit courts. 
-An an. act for th,e benefit of the heirs of James }lcCollom, de-
ceased. 
An act to authorize J_ohn Gose _to_ ch.ange a part of the state 
road in Morgan county. . 
An act for the benefit of Stephen Richardson, Jackson 0. 
Jameson and John Emberson Brown. 
An act to change the venue for the trial of David Turnham. 
An act to _extend the lerms of the Oldham and Spencer circuit 
oourts. 
An ~ct to appropriate the fines and forfeitures of Monroe 
.county, to the improvement of the roacls iu ::;aid county. 
An act for the benefit of Samuel Blain. 
An act to authorize the publishing advertisements in the Lou-
isville Journal. 
An act to add a part of Ohio county to Breckenridge. 
An act to drnnge the place of voting in the upper precinct in 
Monroe county. 
An act mak'.ing an appropriation to aiJ in the repair of the 
Sandy road, and to authorize a turnpike gate thereon. 
An act to change the tiLne of holding the circuit courts in the 
fourth judicial district, and for other purpose~. 
A bill to extend and aller the terms of certain circuit courts. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re-
quest their concurrence in the amendment proposed, upon con-
curring in the amendment to the last named bill. 
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A message was received from the Senate, announcing the nas~ 
sage of a bill, which originated ir, this hou.e, entitled, an act to 
'\.'lllfulate the constable':,; districts id the county of Henry, and re-
dufe· the'irn mhef· to eight-with an amendment. 
And the passage of bills of the following tities: . 
An act to authorize the county court of Casey to change the 
location of the state road though the lands of Charles Vander-
ver, in said county 
An act to amend an act entitled, an aet to amend an act to es-
tablish an eledion precinct in Green county, approved the 16th 
of December, 18.29, and to establish election precincts in sundry 
other counties. 
An act to amend the road law, in the county of Greenup. 
The amendments to the first bill were twice read, and concur-
red in. , 
Orderecl, That the ch:rk inform the Senate thereof. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr Brown-I. A bill to amend the laws in relation to the 
trial of the right of property. 
By Mr Jackson-2. A bill to legalize the proceedings of the 
'Whitley and Laurel county courts. 
By Mr Hayes-3. A bill authorizing the sale of the Baptist 
church and lot in Mountsterling. 
Which bill were severally rnceived, and read the first time, 
and ordered to he read a second time. · 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constit utional provis-
ion, and second reading of sai<l bills having been dispensed with; 
the first was committed to the committee for courts of jm,tice; 
and the second and third were ordered to be engros_ed and read 
a third time. 
And thereupon , the rule of the )Jouse, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the two latter bills ha \1 iug been dis-
pensed with, and the same being engro. sed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said hills to the Senate and 
request their con<;urrence. 
Mr Hobbs, fr om the select commit.tee appointed for that pur-
pose, reported a bill to reduce the salaries o{ ferlain offi cers in 
this Co1:-1rnonwealth, and for other purposes-which was recei v-
ed and read the first time. 
It was then moved and seconded to lay the twelfth bill on the 
table. 
Auel the question being taken thereon, it was decided in th 
11egative. 
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The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Hobbs 
and Turner, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Beall, Butler, Chambers, 
Churchill, Colglazer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Gaines, Guthrie, 
Hayes, Heady, Helm, Hickman, Hunton, Jackson, E. L. Johnson, i\lc-
Afee, McNary, J. K. ~larshall, J. T. Morehead, Murray, Pierce, Rodes, 
Rudd, Russ-ll, Spalding, Stewart, Strother, True, A. S. ·white, Whit-
tington, G. W. Williams and Yantis-36. 
NA YS-.Mess,s. B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Brown, Buljns, 
Cassidy, Chiles, Chowning, Colyer, Copeland, Dawson, Ewing, Fields, 
Girton, Grundy, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Henderson, Hobbs, James, A. 
Jc,hnson, L::.cky, Lewis, Mize, P. Morehead, N orvell, Patterson, Patrick. 
Prest'J,1, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Sprigg, Stout, Thomas, S. vVilliams, ,v. J. 
·Williams andVV ortham-40. 
The said bill was then ordered to be read a second time. 
Mr Grnncly, from the select committee appointed for that pur-
pose, 1·eported a bill to tax c:crtain property, in aid of the rev-
enne of this Commonwealth-which was received and read the 
first time. 
It was then moved and secondeLl to Jay the said bjJl on the 
table. 
And tlie question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
affirm:i.ti ve. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Grun,1y 
and Turner, were as follows: 
YEAS-Mn Sr.E~KER, Messrs C. Allan, B. Allen, Baker, Beall, Brown, 
Butler, Burns, Cassidy, Chambers-, Chiles, Churchill, Oolglazer, Colyer, 
Copeland, Crutchfield, Curd, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fields~ 
Gaines, Girton, Guthrie, Hall, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Heady, Helm~ 
Henderson, Hobbs, H1rnton, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, 
Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, J. K. Marshall, Mize, J. T. Morehead, P. 
Morehead, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Phelps,. Pierce, Ray, 
Rode~, Robb, Roberts, Itudd, R ussell, Sisk, Smith, Spngg, Stotts, Stou 
Strvther, Thomas, Tompkins, True, A. S. White, Whittington, . Wil-
liams, W. J. William!!, Wortham and Yantis-72. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Barlow, Gnm<ly, Hardy, Hickman, .Mc-
Nary, Preston, Spalding, Stewart and G. W. "''Vi!liams-10. 
The house took up for consideration a joint resolution report-
ed hy Mr Thomas, from the selact committee appointed for that 
purpose, to authorize the President and Directors of the Bank 
of the Commonwealth, to settle with tl1e scrnrities of Edward 
Stockton, late Cashier of the Mountsterl ing Brauch Bank. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
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Otdered, That the clerk carry the ;;aid resolution to the Sen-
ate and reqnest their coucnrre.nce. , 
Engrossed bills of the following titles, were severally read a 
third time. 
1. An act to incorporate the Ohio Bridge Company. 
2. An act to prevent the escape of slaves from this Commons 
wealth, aucl to prevent free negroes and slaves from using ferry 
boats or other waler craft. 
3. An act to provide for completing the road from Beaver 
Iron works, in Bath county, by way of West Liberty to Louisa. 
4. An act to amend an act entitled, an act to amend the laws 
in relation to absent defendants, passed January 25, 1827. 
5. An act for the benefit of A. R. Macey and P. S. Lough-
borough. 
6. An act restoring the ferry privilege to the town of Co-
lumbus. 
7. An act to amend the several b.ws concerning the opening 
and changing the public roads. 
8. An act to amend the law concerning water grist ~ills-
and 
9 An act to amend the law concerning executors and admin-
istrators. 
Resolved, That the saicL bills do pass, and that the titles there6f 
be as aforesaid. · 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate a~d 
1·equest their concurrence. · · 
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of t_he ninth, 
bill, by Messrs Turner and Ewing, were as·follows, viz: · 
I YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, 
Barlow, Beall, Brown, Butler, Burns,"Cbambers, _Chiles, Cho,yning, Col-
glazer, Colyer, Copeland, Crutchfield, Curd, Dawson, Dickson, Ewing, 
Fields, Fowler, Gaines, Girton, Grundy, Hall; Hardy, · Harris, Hayes, 
Haynes, Helm, Henderson, Hiclanan, Hobbs, Jackson, James, A. John-
son, E. L. Johnson, McAfee, Mize, P. Morehead, Norvell, Patterson, 
Patrick, Preston, Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Russell, Shanks, Sisk, Smith, 
Speedsmith, Spalding, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, Strother, Thomas,' 
Tompl1ins, Turner, w ·ard, \Vhitting-ton, Wilson, "\,Vortham and Yantie 
-68. 
NAYS-Messrs. Calhoon, Churchill, Dyer, Guthrie, Heady, McNary~ 
J. K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, Murray, New, Pierce, Ray, Rudd, Trne, 
G. v.,r. 'Williams, S. Williams and vV. J. Williams-17. 
An engrossed bill entitled an act to appropriate one thousand 
dollars, for the purpose of improving the navigation of the 
Rolling Fork of Salt river-was read a third time as follows, 
viz: 
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-Sec. J . Be it enacted by the General JJ.ssembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, That the sum of one thousand dollars be, 
and is hereby appropriated to the purpose of improving the 
navigation of the Rolling Fork of Salt river, from the town of 
Raywick, in Wiishington county, to the junction of the mid 
-stream with the Beech Fork. • 
Sec. 2. Be,it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the 
county court · of Hardin county, a:s soon as they shall deem 
proper, after the passage of this act, to make, or cause to be 
made, a contract with some suitable or fit person, or persons, 
1·eqniring bond and security from them, for the faithful dis-
charge of his or their duty, in improving the nav igation of said 
stream, by clearing out all obstructions which may be found 
therein. The said county court are hereby authorized to eau.e 
said work to be done in the best manner, to insure the safe nav-
igation of said stream; and to carry into effect the purpose of 
this act. 
Sec. 3. Be it furthei· enacted, That whenever the contract shall 
be made, as prescribed in the foregoing secti on, the county court 
of Hardin county shall certify that fact to the Auditor of Pub-
lic Accounts; who shal1, thereupon, draw his warrant upon the 
Treasurer of state for ~aid sum of one thousand dollars, and 
t he .Treasurer shall pay the same over f."o the order of said court : 
P,·ovided, That it shall not be lawful for the Treasurer to pay 
"'the. said sum in notes on the Bank of the Commo11wealth or its 
branches. 
Ancl the question being taken on the passage thoreof, it was 
,decided' in t(.~ negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
T~1~ yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. Nor-
vell and Preston, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon,' Cha~bers, Churchill, Crutchfield, Dickson, Dyer, Fowleri Gaines, 
Grundy, G~thrie, .H~yne&, Heady, Helm, McNary, J. T. Morehead, 
Murray, New, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Shanks, Spalding, Sprigg, Stew-
art, Strother, Thomas, Ward, A. S. White, G. W". Williams, "\Vilson 
and \1/ ortham-S7. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. _A!len, ~Ba~er, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Burns, 
Chowning, Copeland, Curd, Dawson, Ewing, Fie!Js, Girton, Hardy, 
Harris, Hayes, Henderscin,-Hobbs, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. 
Johnson, Lackey, McAfee, J. K·. Marshall, W. N. Marshall, :Mize, P. 
Morehead, No'rv.ell, .. Patterson? Patrick, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Russell, Sisk, 
Smith, Speedsmith, Stotts,'' Stout, Tompkins, True, Turner, "\Vhitting-
;ton, S. Williams and \<V. J. Williams-46 . 
.,l\.nd then the Honse adjourned. 
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WEDNESD.fiY, J.fiNUJJRY 12, 1831. 
l . Mr Guthrie presented the memorial of Joel Scott, keeper 
of the Kcntndty Penitentiary, proposing an e;xtension to five 
years, of his contract with the state, for keeping said institution 
-which was received, read and laid on the table. 
Mr Guthrie moved the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the committee for courts of justice be inst,rnct-
ed to report a bill to extend the contract with the keeper of the 
Penitentiary, for an additional term of five years. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr IV h ittington presented the petition of the 'l'rnstees of the 
Woodford Academy, ancl of snndry citizens o( vVooclford coun-
ty, praying that a law may pass, to authorize the sale of the lots 
and buildings in the town of Versailles, belonging to saic1 Aca-
demy. 1 
.Mr Haynes pre~ented the petition of the executrix and exec-
1.1tor of the last will and testament of Enoch Prince, deceased, 
praying that a law may pass to legalize the acts of said execu-
tors, in selling and conveying certain lands belonging to the es-
tate of their testator. 
,,Vhich petitions were,severally received, read and referred ; 
the former, to a select CQmmittee of Messrs ·whitlington, Butler 
.and Love; and the second, to the committee for courts of jus-
tice. 
Mr McAfee, from the committee of propositions and griev-
ances, to whom was referred a bill for the benefit of Thomas 
Goodwin, reported the same with an amendment. 
w ·hich being twice read, was concurred in; and the saicl bill 
as amended, ordered to he engrossed and read a third time. 
1,fr McAfee, from the same committee, to whom was referred 
:,_ bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend the law con-
.cerning the powers of the Trustees of the _town of Gla~gow, 
and fo r other purposes, reported the same with amendments. 
Mr McAfce, from the same committee, to whom was referred 
a bill from the Senate1 entitled, an act to alter the stale road 
from Crab Orchard to Stanford, reported the same without a-
mendment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time to-
morrow. 
Mr Mel.fee, from the same committee, lo whom was referrell 
un engrossed bill, to improve .l\luldrow's hill on the roatl lead-
ing from Lexington to Nashville, reported the same ,,,,ithout a-
mendment. · · 
Resolved, That ihe saill bi1i tlo pass, and that the title be as 
aforesaid. 
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Ordered, That the clerk carry the same to the Senate, and re-
quest their concurrence . 
.Mr McAfee, from the same committee, reported a bill for the 
benefit of the administrator of Barnet Rogers, of Boone coun-
ty, which was received, and read the first time, and ordered 
to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second and third readings being dispensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
he as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the same to the Senate, and re-
quest their concurrence. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice, to 
whom was referred a bill to amenrl the law in relation to idiots, 
reported the same without amendment. 
Ordered, That said bill be laid on the table until the first day 
of Ju ne next . 
.Mr Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was refer-
red a hill from the Senate, entitled an act to amend the laws 
l·egulating convey.ances, reported the same without amendment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, and third reading of 
s,aid bill having been dispensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bill do_ pass, and that the title there--
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Guthrie, from the same committee, made the following 
report: 
The committee of comts of justice have, agreeable to order, 
had under consideration several petitions to them referred, and 
Jrnve come to the following resolutions: 
Resolved, That the petition of Qbadiah Garnett, praying the 
passage of a law, legalizing the sale of certain real estate, be-
longing to infants, be rejected. 
Resolved, That the pet ition of Thomas Smith, praying for a 
donation of a trnct of land, be rejected. 
Resolved, That the petition of Margaret Vert~ees, praying a 
law to pasi;, to authorize her to release a life estate in certain 
· real property, be rej ected. 
R esolved, That the petition of the admini trator of Williatl\' 
Warren, praying the passage of a law to authorize the sale of 
certain slaves, be rejected. 
R esolved, That the petition of the heirs of Martin Lantz, 
praying for the passaµ;e of a law to authorize the sale of cer-
tain real estate, be rejected. 
Resolved, That the petition of Samuel J enkins, praying .a 
change of venue in a case of felony , be rejected. 
E2 
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Which beincr twice read, was concurred in. 
Mr Guthrie, fi':'om the same committee, to whom was referred 
;n bi ll from the Senate, entitled, an act to repeal all laws allow-
ing corporati_ons or bodies politic to issue licenses for the sale 
of Lottery tickets, and for other 11urposes, re1Jorted the same 
with an amendment. Ordered, That the said biH and amendment be laid on the ta-
ble until the first <lay of June next. Mr Guthrie, from the same committee, to whom was referred 
a bill more effectually to prevent swinclling; also, a bill to a-
mend the penal laws, reported the same without amendment. 
The said bills were then ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time. . Ami thereupon, the rule of the house, constit'utional provis-
ion and third reading of said bills having been dispensed with~ 
and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bi1ls do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. · 
The following bills were reported by the several committees 
appointed to prepare and bring in the same, viz: 
By Mr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice-1. 
A bill to permit the county court of McCracken county to lay 
their county levy at their Febr_uary or March term, and for oth-
er purposes. 2. A bill to amend the laws imposing a duty on sales at auc-· 
tion for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital. 
3. A bill authorizing Charles Glover to sell a tract of land be-
longing to the heirs of William Flood, deceased. 
4. A bill allowing compensation to the clerk of the county 
-court and sheriff of the county of Jefferson, and for other pur-
.poses. Which bills were severally received, and read the first time, 
and (with the exception of the third, which was laid on the ta-
ble) ordered to be read a seoond time. · 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, ·constitutional provis-
ion and second and third readings of the first, second and fourth 
bills having been dispensed with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bills <lo pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
'l'he amendments proposed by the Senate, to bills which ori-
ginated in this house of the following titles, were twice read, 
and concurred in. 
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An act to amend the law of descents and for the distribution 
of intestates' estates. 
An act for the beuefit of William Crook. 
An act for the benefit of Mell vain and Smith-and 
An act to establish an election precinct in Livingston county, 
and for other purposes. 
Ordered, That the derk inform the Senate thereof. 
The following engrossed bills were severally read a third time: 
1. An act to provide- for the improvement of the road from 
the Estill county line, by way 0f Perry court house, to the Vir· 
ginia state line, and for other purposes. 
2. An act to amend an act entitled, an act to constitute a 
board of internal improvement for Shel.by county, approved 
,January 29, I 830. 
3. An act to prevent free negroes, mulattoes and slaves from 
selling spirituous and other liquors. 
4. An act to amend the Jaws in relation to gpards for crimin-
als in jail, and for other purposes-and 
5. An act for the benefit of the Louisville Hospital. 
Ordered, That the fourth bill be recommitted to a select com-
mittee of Messrs Love, Ewing and Churchill. 
R esolved, That the first, second, third and fifth bills do pass, 
and that the titles thereof be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the derk cai-ry the said bills to the Senate and 
1·equest their concurreuce. 
The yeas and nays being required on the passage of the fifth 
bill, by Messrs --- and Guthrie, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Brown, 
Butler, Burns, Calhoon, Chambers, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutch-
fielii, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, Grun-
dy, Guthrie, Heady, Helm, Hickman, H obbs, Hunton, E. L. Johnson, 
Lewis, Love, J. K. Marshall, J. T., Morehead, Murray, New, Patton, 
Preston, Robb, Roberts, Shanks, Speedsmith, Spalding, Strother, Thom-
as, vVard, A. S. White, D. White, G. ,<\'. Williams and Wilson-49. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Cassidy, Chiles, 
Copeland, Dawson, Ewing, Girton, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, 
Henderson, Jackson, James , A. Johnson, Lackey, McAfee, McNary, \IV. 
N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Pierce, 
Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Sisk, Smith, Stewart, Tomlinson, T ompkins, True, 
Turner, Vallandigham, S. ,villiams, W. J ~ Williams, Wortham and Yan-
tis-44. 
An engrossed bill entitled, "an act to improve the navigation 
ef Nolin," was read a third time. 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title thereof 
be as aforesaid. 
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The yeas and nays heing required on the passage of said billt 
by Messrs K L. Johnson and Wortham, were as follows: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. Anderson, Beall, Butler, Calhoon-, 
Chambers, Chiles, Cburchill, Col,ver, Copeland, Dyer, EwingJ Fowler, 
Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, Grundy, Guthrie, Hardy, Heady, Helm, Hick-
man, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, P. Morehead, Murray, New, Pat-
ton, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Spalding, Stewart, 
Strother, Thomas, Tomhnson, Vallandigham, VVard, A. S. vVhite, G. 
\-V. Williams, Wilson and ,i'\T ortham-46. 
NAYS-Messrs B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Burns, Cas-
sidy, Co!glazer, Dawson, Fields, Hall, Harris, Hayes, Henderson, Hobbs, 
Hunton, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, 
McAfee, ,i'\T. N. Marshall, Mize, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Phelps, 
Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Stotts, Stout, T ompkin:;;,, 
True, D. White, \Vhillington, S. Williams, V{. J . Williams.and Yanti11 
-44. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bilt to the Senate, anu 
request their concurrence. 
An engrossed bill entitled, an act to repeal an act entittled, an 
act to encourage the general diffusion of education in this Com-
monwealth, by the establishment of an uniform system of pub-
lic schools, so far as regards the counties of Christian and Mau-
ison, was read a third time. 
And the question being taken on the passage thereof, it was 
decided in the negative, and so the said bill was rejected. 
A bill more effectually to prevent the importation of slaves 
into thi!:> state, as merchandise, was read, as amended, as fol-
lows, viz: 
Sec. 1 . Be it enacted by the General Jlssembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentuclcy, That none shall be slaves, except such as 
shall be slaves within this Commonwealth, on the first day of 
June uext, and the descendants of the females of them and sucl1 
slaves as shall thereafter be lawfully imported into this Com-
monwealth, and the descendants of the females of them. 
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That from and after the said first 
clay of June, it shall not be lawful for any person, or persons, 
to import into this Commonwealth, any slave or slaves, except 
emigrants to the state, bringing their slaves with them, for their· 
own use , and not for men;handise, and citizens of this state, 
claiming slaves in another !;late, by devise, descent, or mar~ 
riage; in all which cases, it shall be lawful for any such per-
sons, to import such slaves for their own use, and not as mer-
chandise. 
Sec. 3. All laws now in force, prohibiting the importation of · 
slaves into this Commonwealth, shall be, and the same are here-
. I 
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hy repeale<l, from and after I he said first day of J unc: I'ro;;ided, 
That the i,rovisions of this hill shall not apply lo per$Ons tra11-
siently passing through the Commonweallh, witl1 slaves, 011 
their way to any other state or country: Provided , Thal uoth-
ing in this act shall be so construed as to preveut persons emi-
grating to this state, and settling permaueutly in it, from sell-
ing their slaves. 
The y_uestion was then taken on engrossing the said bill, for 
a third reading, which was cler.;ided in the negative, and so the 
said bill was rejected. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by .Messrs. Love 
and Chambers, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Mn. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Barrett, Brown, 
Butler, Burns, Cassidy, Colglazer, Crutchfield, Curd, Fields, Fowler• 
Gaines, Grundy, Guthrie, Hayes, H enderson, Hobbs, Hunton, Jackson, 
A. J ohnson, E. L. Johnson, Love, McAfee, J. T . .Morehead, Munay, 
Patrick, Phelps, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Speedsmith, Stro-
ther, Thomas, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Turner, A. S. "Vhite, D. \iYhite, 
Wortham and Yantis-44. 
NAYS-Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Beall, Calhoon, Chambers, 
Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, 
Gass, Girton, Grigsby, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Hayne,, Heady, H elm, 
Hickman, James, Lackey, Lewis, McNary, J. K. Marshall, Mize, P, 
Morehead, New, Norvell, Patterson, Pierce, Preston, Ray, Robb, Rob-
erts, Sisk, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, True, Vallandigham, Ward, 
"\Vhittington, G. W. Williams, S. Williams, Vil. J ... Williams and Wil 
son-52. 
The following bills from the Senate, were severally read a 
third time. . 
1. An act repealing all laws allowing licenses to billiard table 
keepers, and for other purposes. 
2. An act for the benefit of John Staton. 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
A bill from the Senate, entitled, an act for the benefit of the 
heirs of E:!.enry Perkins, deceased-was read a second time, a-
mended, and ordered to he read a third time. ' 
And the rule of the house, and third reading of said bill hav-
ing been dispensed with: 
Resolved, That the said hill, as amenc1ed, do pass. 
Ordered, T h at the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re-
quest their concurrence in the saitl amendments. 
A bill regulating the tax on merchandise, was read a second 
.-t-ime. 
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A message from the Governor, by Mr. Crittenden, his sec-
retary: JI/fr. Speaker-The Governor did, on this day, approve ancl 
sign sundry emolle<l bills, which originated in this House, of 
the following titles: An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of 
.Elizabeth Griffin, and for other purposes." 
An act for the benefit of Tabitha Alford. 
An act to amend the several acts incorporating the Louisville-
Turnpike Company. 
An act to authorize the overseer of the Crab Orchard and-
wilderness road to work on Water street, in the town of Mount 
Vernon. An act to amend an act entitled, an act establishing a turn-
pike on the ro'lcl leading from Georgetown to Cincinnati, and 
for other trnrposes. 
Approved January 12th, 183L 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their 
concurrence in the amendments proposed by this house to a biU 
from the Senate, entitled an act for the benefit of the heirs of 
Quinton Stewart. 
Their disagreement to bills which originated in this house of 
the following titles, viz: 
An act to divorce Edmund and Sarah Mountjoy. 
An act to divorce Daniel Holder from his wife Mariah Hol-
1.ler. An act to amend an act, entitled, "an act to regulate the so-
lemnization of marriages," approved February 3, 1798. 
An act for the benefit of Nicholas Keating and Hawkins Greg-
ory. The passage of bills which originated in this house, of the 
following titles, viz: · 
An act to regulate the criminal termlii of the Jefferson circuit 
court. , 
An act to amend an act entitled, an act establishing a turn-
pike on the road leading from Georgetown to Cincinnati , and 
for other purposes, approved February 8th, 1819. 
An act to authorize the jt1stices of the county court of Han-
cock county to increase the county levy. • 
An act to authorize the sale of an alley in the town of Mount-
sterling, running between lots 49 and 50, in the plan of said 
town. 
An ad for the benefit of M'Ilvain and Smith. 
An act to establish an election precinct in Livingston county, 
and for other purposes. 
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An act to amend the law of descents, and for the distribution 
of intestates' estates-with amendments to the three latter bills. 
And the passage of bills of the following titles, viz: 
An act for the benefit of the county of Bracken. 
An act for the benefit of the devisees of John Donaldson, 
George Stockton and James Lewis. 
An act for the benefit of Radford McCargo. 
An act for the benefit of Lydia McCord and her infant chi!-, 
dren. 
An act to authorize a subscription in the stock of the Mays-
ville, Washington, Paris and Lexington Turnpike Road Com-
. pany, and to amend the several acts incorporating said com-
pany. 
An act appointing commissioners to review a state road lead-
ing from Owenton to Ghent, on the Ohio river . 
An act appointing a Keeper of the Penitentiary. 
Mr. Barlow, from the joint committee of enrolments, re-
ported, that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the 
following titles, and had found the same truly enrolled, viz: 
An act to extend the law concerning private passways. 
An act for the benefit of John Montee. 
An act to authorize the editor of the Gleaner and Cynthiana 
Republican to publish advertisements. 
An act providing for the appointment of Commonwealth's at-
torneys. 
A bill to amend an act entitled, an act establishing a turnpike 
on the road leading from Georgetown to Cincinnati, and for 
other purposes, approved February 8th, 1819. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
A bill from the Senate entitled, an act to authorize a subscrip-
tion in the stock of the Maysville, Washington, Paris and Lex-
ington Turnpike Company, and to amend the several ads in-
corporating said company, was read the first time, the second 
reading dispensed with, and referred to the committee on inter-
nal improvements. 
The house then, according to the standing order of the day, 
resolved itself into a committee of the whole house on the state 
of the Commonwealth-Mr Turner in the chair-and after some 
time spent therein, the Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr 'l'ur-
ner reported that the committee had; aci;ording to order, had 
under consideration "a bill for the appropriation of money," 
.and had gone through the same with sundry amendments, which 
he handed in at the clerk's table; and which being twice read, 
were concurred in. 
Mr Sprigg then moved to amend said bill, by attachin(J' there-
to, the following section: 0 
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That hereafter there shall be allowed each·, to the Auditor 
and- Register $ 1900, per annum, instead and in lieu of the sala-
ry now allowed them by law, to be paid quarterly as hereto-
fore. 
And the question being lnken on the adoption of said amend-
ment, it was decided in the 11egati ve. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs Church-
ill and Sprigg, were as follows; viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. Barrett, Love and Spngg-S. 
NAYS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, 
Barlow, Beall, Bro,:iro, But.ler, Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, 
Chowning, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Copeland, Crutchfield, Curd, 
Dawson, Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, Girton, Gribs-
by, Grundy, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Helm, Henderson, 
Hickman, Hobbs, Hunton, Jackson, James, A. J ohnson, E. L. Johnson.-
Lackey, Lewis, Mr.Afee, McNary, W, N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, 
Murray, New, Norvell, Pat.terson, Patrick,_J;'att.on, Phelps, Pierce, Pres-
ton, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Rudd, Russell, Sisk, Smit.h, Speedsmith, Spal-
cling, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, Strot.her, Thomas, T omlinson, Tompkins, 
True, Turner, Vallandigham, ,vard, A. S. White, D. White, vVhitting-
ton, G. W. ,vi!liams, S. Williams, W. J. \Villiams, Wilson, Wortham 
and Y antis-90. 
And then the House adjourned. 
TIIURSD.fl.Y, J.fl.NU.fl.RY 13, 1831. 
Mr Fields, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act to provide for the open-
ino- of a road from Frankfort to King's ferry, on the Ohio riv-
er~ by the way of Newcastle, in Henry county, reported the-
same without amendment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of :,aid bill having been dispensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, antl that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
A message was rel'eived from the Senate, announcing thei1· 
concurrence in the amendments propo~ed by this house to bills 
from the Senate, of the following titles, viz: 
An act further to regulate the town of Springfield. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Henry Perkins, deceas-
ed-with amendments to· the amendments made by this house-
to the latter 11ill. 
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Their disagreement to bills which originated in this house of 
the followin g titles, viz: 
An act to a111end the law concerning water grist mills. 
Ai1 act regulating the taking the recognisance for keeping 
peace. 
t he passage of bills which originated in this house, of the 
following titles, viz: 
Au acl authorizing Thomas Taylor and the heirs of Geori;e 
Shrader, deceased, to erect a mill-dam across Rough Creek, in 
Ohio county. 
An act to impro".e the navigation of the Big South Fork of 
Cumberland river, and for other purpo~es. 
An act confirming the right of David and John Trimble, in 
the erection of a dam at their Iron works, on Little Sandy riv· 
er, in Greenup county. 
An act to legalize the proceedings of the Whitley and Laurel 
county courts. 
An act to regulate the criminal terms of the Jefferson circuit 
court. 
An act authorizin~ th~ sale of the Baptist church and lot in 
Mountsterlinrr. 
An act to cl1ange the venue in the case of James McKinney-
with an amendment to ea1,h of the two latter hills. 
Their concurrence in the amendments proposed by this house, 
upon concurring in those propo~ed by the ~enate, to a hill whi<,h 
originated in this house, entitled, an act to exteud and alter the 
terms of certain circuit courts. 
The passage of a bill entitled, an act for the benefit of the 
heirs of Nehemiah \\ ebb, deceased . 
And that the Senate had received official information, that 
the Governor did, on yesterclay, approve and sign enrolled 
bills, which originated in the Senate, of the following titles: 
An act for the benefit of John Montee. 
An act to extend the laws concerning private passways. 
An act providing for the appoint111ent of Commonwealth 's at-
torneys. 
An act for the benefit of Jacob Ward and William Fisher. 
An act to authorize the editor of the Gleaner and Cynthiana 
Republican to publish ad\'ertisements . 
. Approved 12th January, 1831. 
Mr Gaine presented the petition of sundry citizens of this 
CommonweaJth, praying a repeal, or modifioation, of an act 
of assembly, pa sed in 1819, establishing a turnpike on the 
.road Ie·uling from Georgetown to Cincinnati, which was re-
cei vecl, read, and re 'erred to the committee on internal it 
_provernent. 
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Mr Vallancligham, from the select committee, to whom was 
referred a bill to add a part of Gallatin couuty to the county of 
Grant, reported the same without amenclme11t. 
Orderecl, That the said bill be recommitted to the committee 
of propositions and g rievances. 
Mr Wilson, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a hill from the Senate, entitled, an act to auiend the act con-
cerning the public highways in the county of Fayette, and for 
other purposes, reported the same with an amendment. 
· Vhid1 being twice read, was concurred in; and the said bill 
as a meuded, ordered to he read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion, and third reading of said bill having been di spensed with: 
Hesolved, Tliat the said bill, as amended, do pass. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re-
quest their concurrence in said amendment. 
The amendments propo~ed by the select committee, to a hill 
from the Senate, entitled, an act to amend the law concerning 
the powers of the trustees of the town of Glasgow, and for 
other pnrposes-were read, and concurred in; and the said bill, 
as a, uended, ordered to be read a th.inl time. ' 
And therei1pon, the rule of the house, and third reading of 
said bill having been dispensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bill, as amended, do pass. 
01·dered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof, and re-
quest their concurrence in the sa id amendments. 
The following bills were reported from the several commit, 
tees appointed to prepare ancl bring in the sa1ne, viz: 
By Mr Barlow-1. A bill to authorize the Sheriff of Mon• 
roe county to execute a bond for the collection of the revenue 
tax and county levy of said county. 
By Mr Jackson-2. A bill to regulate the tolls at the Madi-
son and Crab Orchard gates, on the turnpike and wilderness 
road, and for other purposes. 
By Mr Beall-3. A bill to amend the militia laws. 
By Mr Speedsrnith-4. A bill to regulate the fees of the clerks 
of the circuit and county courts. 
By Mr lielm-5. A b1ll incorporating the Green river Bridge 
Company_. 
By Mr Whittington-6. A bill to authorize the Trustees of 
Woodford Academy to make sale of certain property. 
By Mr Butler-7. A bill to incorporate the Frankfort and 
Lexington Turnpike Company. , 
B~· Mr M unay-8. A bill for the benefit of the Sheriff of 
Call oway county. 
Which bills were severally received, and read the first time,;: 
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the first, fonrth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth ordered to be 
read a second time; i;tl1(( the seeond and thi,~d laid on the table. 
And thereupon, the rule of the hc,m;e, constitutional provis-
ion and second reading of the first, fourth, fifth, sixth, ·eventh 
and eighth bills having been dispensed with; the first, sixth, 
seventh and eighth bills were ordered to be engrossed and read 
a third time; the fourth was co1ntnitted to a select co1nmittee 
of Messrs Speedsmith, Barrett and Hickman; and the iifth, to 
the committee on internal improvement. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of the first, sixth, seventh and eighth bills 
having been dispensed with, and the same beingengro sed: 
Resolved, That the said bills do pass, irnd that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate and 
reque~t their concurrence. 
Mr New, from the select committee, to whom was referred a 
bill to amend the militia laws, reported the same with amend-
ments. 
It was then moved and seconded to lay the saicl biM. on the 
table until Saturday next. 
And the question being taken thereon, it was decided in the 
negative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs --- -
and ---, were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. C. Allan, Brown, Burns, Dawson, Dyer, Grigsby, 
Hardy, McAfee, McNary, J. K . .Marshall, W. N. Marshall, Stotts, Tur-
ner, D. White and S. Williams-15. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Beall, 
Butler, Cassidy, Chiles, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Copeland, Crutch-
field, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, Fields, Gaines, Girton, Grundy, Guthrie, 
Hall, Harris, Hayes, Haynes, Helm, Henderson, Hickman, Hobbs, Hun-
ton, Jackson, James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, Mi .- e, 
J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, New, Norvell, Patterson, Pat-
rick, Patton, Pierce, Preston, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Rudd, S!tanks, 
Sisk, Smith, Speedsmtth, Spalding, Sprigg, Stout, Strother, ThJmas, 
Tompkins, True, Vallandigham, \/\Tard, A. S. White, G. \N, \.Yilliams, 
·w. J. Williams, Wilson, Worth,uu and Yantis-70. 
The said amendments were then concurred in; and the said 
bill, as amended, ordered to be engrossed and r ratl a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, coflstitution ,tl provis-
ion and ~l~ird reading of said bill having been di ~pe11sed with, 
and the same heing e nla!,'rossed: 
Resolved, That the sctid bill do pus~, and that the tit,.: thereof 
be ,IS ufore~aid . 
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Ordered, ~hat the clerk c.:ari·y the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concurrence. 
The house re urned the consideration of a bill for the appro-
priation of money. 
It was then moved hv \fr --- to reconsider the vote on 
yesterday, adopting the· following clause: 
To the Auditor of Pu bli c: Accounts, to enable him to pay an 
additional clerk, required by the act regnlat ing the duties of the 
clerks of thi s Commonwealth; and to the Register of the Land 
office, -to enable him to pay an additional clerk , required to re-
cord the surveys in his o ffi ce, four hnncired dollar s each. 
And the question being taken ·on reconsidering said v ote, i t 
was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays bei ng required thereon, by Messrs Burns 
and Chur<.;hill, were as follows : 
YEAS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Butler, Cas-
sidy, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Dawson, Ewing, Fiekls, Gass, Girton, 
Grundy, H all , Hard,v, Har ris, H ayes, H elm, Henderson, Hobbs, J ack-
son, James, E. L. J ohnsnn, L ackey, Lewis, McAfoe, W . N. Marshall, 
Mi,e, P. Morehead, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, P reston, Ray, Robb, 
Sisk, Smith , Stout, T homas, T ompkins, Ward, A. S. White, S. Wil-
liams, W. J. ' 7Vill iam3 and W 1Jrtham-48. 
N AYS-MR SPEAKER, Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Burns, Cham-
bers, Chiles, Colgla7er, Crutchfield, Curd, Dyer, F owler, Gaines, Guth~ 
r1e, H aynes, Hickman, Hunton) A. J olmson, M c-Nary, J . K. Marshall, 
J. T . Morehead, Mu rray, New, Patton , Phelps, Pierce, Rodes, Rudd , 
R ussell , Shauks, Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts, Strother, T rue, 
T urner, Valland igham, D. , ¥bite, \ ,Yhittington, G. W. Williams, W il-· 
son and Yanti. - 4:l. 
T he questi on wns then again put, on adopti ng the sai!1 clause 
as an a mend men t to th e bill: 
Aud the question being taken thereon , i t was decided in the 
ne1rat ive. 
T he yeas and nays bein~ requi red the reo11 , by Messrs B . Allen 
an1l Dawson, were as fo llows : 
YE AS- Ma. SPE AKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Andersnn, Bea ll , Chambers, 
Chil ,..s, Colglazer, Crutchfield, Cu rd, Dyer, Fowler, Gaines, Grigsby, 
H aJ nc , Hick.man, Huntnn, A. J nhnson, McNary, J . K . Marshall, J . T . 
Mri rehead, New, Patton, l'hPlp~, Pie.rce, Rodes, Rudd, Russefl, Shanks, 
Sp,•··rlsmith, Stewart, Stro ther, '.!' rue, Turner, Val landigham, A. S. 
Wh ite, D . White, , Vhittington, G. W. Williams am! W ilson-89. 
N _\. Y S-Messrs. B. Allen , Baker, Bqrlow, Barrett, Brown, Butler, 
Burris, Ca~si,J,v, Chnrch ill, Cnnr lnnd , Dawson, Ewing, :Fields, Gass, Gir-: 
ron, Grundy, Hall, Ha uj, r. arriti, Hayes, H elm, H enaerson, Hobbs, 
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Jackson, James, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, W. N. Mar-
shall, Mi7e, P. Morehead, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Preston, 
Ray, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Sprigg, St1J tts, Stout, Thomas, Tompkins, 
Ward, S. Williams, VV. J. Williams, Wortham and Yantis-51. 
Mr G W. \ "illiams then mo ved to amend said bill, by attach-
ing thereto the following cla11se: 
·ro the Audi tor of Puhli t; Accounts and Regi. ter of the Land 
office, for additional clerk hi re, the sum of three hundred and 
fiftv dollars each. 
A division of the quest ion was called for, and the questio111. 
first put on all owing the Auditor $350, for clerk hire, whi ·.I. 
was decided in tlie negative. 
T he yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs B. Al-
len and G. W. Vilhall'ls, were as fo llows : 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKE1t, Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Bu tler, 
Chambers, Colglazer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Fowler, Gaines; 
Gribsby, Guthrie, Haynes, Hickman, Hunton, McNary, J. K. Marshall, 
J. T . .Morehead, Murray, New, Patton, Phelps, Rodes, Roberts, Rudd, 
Russell, Shanks, Speedsmith, Spngg, Scewa1 t, Strother, True, T urner; 
Vallandigham, D. W'hite, W11ittington, G. ,IV. W'illiams and VVilson 
-41. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Burns, Cas-
sidy, Chiles, Chowning, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Dawson, Ewing, 
Fields, Girton, Grundy, Hall, HardJ, Harris, Hayes, H elm, Henderson, 
Hobbs, Jackson, James, A. J ohnson, E . L. Johnson, Lackey, L ewis, Mc. 
Afee, Mize, P. Morehead, Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, Pierce, Preston, 
Ray, Robb, Smith, Spalding, Stotl9, Stout, Thomas, Tompkins, , vard, 
A. S. White, S. VVilliams, vV. J. VVilliams, ,I\Tortham and Yantis-5Z. 
The q11e tion was then taken on all owing $350 to fhe Regis-
ter, for clerk hire, w hi ~h was decided in tl1e negative. 
The yeas and nays being reqnired thereon, by Messrs B. Al-
len aud Dawson, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. Anderson, Beall, Butler, Chamber:,, 
Chiles, Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Fowler, Gaines, Guthrie, A. Johnson, E. 
L. Johnson, McNary, J . K. Marshall, J. T. Morc1rnad, Murray, New, 
Patton, Phelps, Pierce, Preston, Robe1 ts, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Speed-
sm.ith, Sprigg, Stewart, Turner, Vallandigham, D. ,vhite, Whittington; 
G. , v. 'Williams and Wilsnn-S6. 
NAYS-Messrs. C. Allan, B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, 
Burns, Cassidy, Churchill, Colgla1' er, Coly(lr, Copeland, Crutchfield, 
Dawson, Ewing, Fields, Gass, Girton, Grig.;by, Grundy, Hall, Hardy, 
H arris, .Haves, H enderson, H Phbs, Jal'kson, James , Lackey, Lewis, .l\!c-
Afee, Vo/. N. Marshal!, Mize, P. l.VIorel1ea<l , Norvell, Pattc-rson, Patrick'. 
, 
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Rodes, Robb, Sisk, Smith, Spalding, Stotts, Stout, Strother, Th0ma~, 
TL1rnpkins, True, Ward, A. S. White, S. Williams, W. J. Williams, 
vVortham and Yantis-54. 
'I he said hill, having been amended, was then ordered to be 
engrossed and reacl a third time. 
And thereupon, the rnle of the honse, constitutional prov is~ 
ion and third reading of i,;aid bill having been dispensed with; 
and the same being eogros~ecl: 
Resorved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there. 
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate and 
request their concnrrence. 
Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal im-
provements, to whom was referred a bill from the Senate enti~ 
tied, an act to anthorize a subscription of stock of the Mays-· 
"il1e, V\'ashington, Paris and LexiBgton Turnpike Road Com-1 
pany, and to amend the several acts im:orporating said compa- · 
ny, reported the same withont amendment. 
Mr Love thereupon, moved the following resolution in rela-· 
tion to $aid hill, viz: 
Resolvecl, That this bill be recommitted to the committee on. 
internal improvement, with instructions to report a bill estab-
li:-hing a general sy~tem of internal improvement, having for its 
object a fair a11d equal distribution of the public funds, and hav-
ing dne N::gard to the relative importance of the principal roads 
in this Commonwealth. 
And the question being taken on the adoption of said resolu-
tion, 'it was decided in the affirmati~e. 
The yeas am! nays being required thereon, by Messrs Love 
and Chambers, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, Burnit, 
Chiles, Chowning, Cnlgla?:er, Colyer, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, Ewiug. 
Fields, Girton, Grigsby, Grundy, Hall, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, Helm, 
Hunton, Jackson, James, Lackey, Lewis, Love, McAfee, VV. N. Mar-
shall, Mize, P. Morehead, Murray,· Norvell, Patterson, Patrick, P rest,)n, 
Ray, Robb, Roberts, Sisk, Smith, Stout, Tompkins, S. Willia1ns, Vo/. J. 
'\Villiams, vVortham and Yantis-49. 
NAYS-l~fr. SPEAKER, Messrs C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cas-
sid.v, Chambers, Churchill, Crutchfield; Curd, Dickson, Fowler, Gaines, 
Gass, Guthrie, Hayrtes, H eady, Henderson, Hickman, Hobbs, A. J ohn.: 
son, E. L. Johnson, McNary, J. K. Marshai1, J. T. Morehead, New, 
Patton, Phelps, Pierce, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Speedsmith, Sµal-
rling, Sprigg, Stewart, Strother, Thomas, True. Turn!'r, VallanrJigham, 
Ward, A. S. VVhite, D. White, Whittingtoni G. W . \.Yilliams and Wil-
SQn-48. 
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On the motion of Mr Ewing, the vote recommitting said bill 
to the committee on internal improvement, with the instruc-
t ions afore!:iaid, was reconsidered. 
J he question was then again put on recommitting the said 
bill to tht committee of internal improve·ment, with the 111-
structions aforesaid, which w as decided in the negati ve. 
The said bill was then ordered to be read a third time to-
morrow. 
The following bills from the Senate, were severally read a se-
cond time, and ordered to he read a third time, to-wit: 
1. An act to amend an act entitled, an act to prov·ide for the 
erection of two bridges across Rockcastle river . 
2. An act for the benefit of Peleg Underwood. 
Alld thereupon, the rule of the house, con titntional provis-
ion a11d third reading of the latter bill having been d ispensed 
with: 
Re,solved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be a aforesaid. 
Ordel"ed, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof . 
.Mr. Barlow, from the joint committee of enrol ments, re-
ported, that the committee had examined enrolled bills of the 
following titles: , 
An ,wt fo" the benefit of Christopher Heavner. 
An at:! to permit J ames Lewis to build ~ mill-dam across the 
North fork of th!! Kentucky river. 
An act to authorize John Gose to change a part of the state 
r oad in Morgan cou11ty. 
An act to confirm an order of the county court of Perr>· , al-
lowing Jeremiah Combs to build a mill -dam across the North 
fork of the Kentucky river. 
An net to amend an act entitled, an art to change the bounda-
ry line between Rockcast le and Laurel counties, approved J an-
uary 27, 1830. 
An act to extend the terms of the Oldham and Spencer circuit 
courts. 
An act to appoint commissioners to settle with the trustees of 
the Esti ll seminary lands, and for other purposes. 
An act to add a part of Ohio county to Brecl.enriclge. 
An act to change the venue for the trial of David T urnham . 
An act to authorize the publishing aclvertisemeuts in the Lou-
isville Journal. 
An act fol' the benefit of Stephen Richardson, Jackson D. 
Jameson and John Emberson Brown. 
An ad for the benefi t of Samnel Blain. 
An a -t to ch a,nge t he time of' holding the circuit courts in the 
fourth judicial district , and for oLher purposes. 
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An act to change the place of voting in the upper precinC't in 
Monroe connty . 
.1\ n act to appropriate the fines and forfeitures of Monroe 
C'otmty, to the improvement of the roads in said county. 
An act to change the time of holding ce rtain circuit courts. 
An ad to estabfoh a state road fron1 Hopkinsville, by the 
way of Cadiz, Canton ancl J. C. Pente1:ost's ferry, on the 'l'en-
nes~ee river, Waid,,,boro and Mayfield, to the town of Colum-
bus, 011 the Mississippi river. 
An act to amend an act entitled, "an act for the benefit of 
Jereboam Beauchamp, approved January, 1829." 
An act to improve certain roads _in Caldwell county. 
An act for the benefit of John Staton. 
r\ n act to estahli~h an election precinct in the county of 
Henderson ancl in the cou11t y of Hop kins. 
An act for the benefit, of the Wa:;hington Acadernv. 
An act for the benefit of G 1stavus Btown. • 
An act establishing the town of Pophlr Plains, in Fleming 
county. 
n act to amend the law in relation to keeping the public 
roaJs in repair. 
An act for the benefit of the actual settlers west of the Ten• 
nessee n ver. 
An act to establish the town of Colemansville. 
An act directing the coi.111ty courts of the counties th rough 
which the state road from C!overpo1·t to Bowlinggrcen passes, 
to appoint surveyors to keep the same in revair. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Quinton Stewart. 
An act to repeal an act entitled, an act for the purpo8e of hav-
ing the Eclmonson county line run from \t\ hite's to Hunter's, 
and also to run the line between Edmonson an<l Barren, approv-
ed January 29, 1830. 
And a resolntion directing two rooms in the capitol to be fit-
ted up for a library-and hail found the same truly emolled. 
Whereupon, the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That Mr Barlow inform the Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing their 
disagreement to bills which originated in this house of the fol~ 
lowing titles: · 
An act for the benefit of mechanics in the city of Louisville. 
An act for the benefit of Masterson Ogden. 
The passage of bills which originated in this house, of the 
following titles: 
An act restoring the ferry privileges to the town of Colum-
bus. 
An act providing fpr completing th e road from Bcaycr Iron 
workti, in Bath county, by way of Wesl Liberty to Louisa .. 
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An act to prevent future confliction in land claims, anrl to 
secure to seaters and improvers a preference of location to lands 
improved by them-and 
An act fop the benefit of A. R. Macey and P. S. Loughbo-
rough-with an amendment to the latter bill. 
And the passage of bills of the following titles: 
An act for the benefit of William Hardin. 
An act to auth orize the executol's of Samuel Givens, deceas-
ed, to convey lands sold bv said Givens in his lifetime. 
And their concnrrenl'e i1; a resolution which originated in this 
house, "respecting that part of the state line between tlw states 
of Ke11t~icky and Tennessee, adjoining the counties of Trigg, 
Simpson, &c." 
A resolution from the Senate, to postpone the election of a 
Senator in Congress, was takeu up and twice read. 
Anc.l the question being taken 011 the adoption of said resolu-
tion, it was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs. E. L . 
.Johnson and Turner, were as follow:;,, viz: 
YEAS-MR. SPEAKER, Messrs. C. ' Allan, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, 
Barrett, Brown, Butler, Burns, Cassidy, Chambers, Chile~, Colglazer, 
Colyer, Copeland, Curd, Dawson, Dyer, Ewing, Fields, Fowler, Gaines, 
Girton, Grundy, Hall, Hfrdy, Harri~, Hayes, Helm, Henderson, Hobbs, 
Jackson, Lackey, McNary, J. K. MarshallJ W . N. Marshall, Mize, J. T . 
.Morehead, P. Morehead, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, Pierce, Robb, Russell, 
Sisk, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, Stotts, Stou't, Tompkins, Ward, A. S. 
"White, D. \ ,Vhitc, vV. J. ·Williams and Wortham-57. 
NAYS-Messrs B. Allen, Beall, CalhoC:Jn, Chowning, Churchill, Crutch-
field, Dickson, Gass, Haynes, Hickman, Hunton, A. Johnson, E. L. John-
son, Lewis, McAfce, l'.l'[urray, NeI,, Norvell, Patterson, Preston, Ray, 
Rodes, Roberts, Rudtl, Shanks, Speedsmith, Sprigg, Strother, Thomas, 
True, Turner, Vallancligham, '\-Vhittington, G. w·, \Villiams, S. \I\Til-
liams, vVilson and Yantis-S7, 
Ordered, Tl\at the clerk iuform the Se11atc thereof. 
The house then proceeded to the election of the public offi-
cers, in conjunction with the Senate; and after exchanging nom-
inations with the Senate. for J rGasnrer, proceeded to take a 
vote. 
Whereupon a committee was. appointed on the part of this 
house, to meet a committee from the Senate, to compare the 
joint vote; who reported that James D:ividson had the unani-
mous vote of both, homes for Treasnrer for the ensuing year, 
and he was thereupon dedarecl duly elected. 
The honse then, after exchanging nominations for public prin-
ter with the Senate, (Messrs Gcrvas E. Russell , Jacob H. Holc-
G 2 
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man, and Dana and Hodges being on nomination,) proceecletl 
to take a vote for that office, which stood thus: 
For MR. RusSELL-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, 
:Burns, Cassidy, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Fields, Fow-
ler, Girton, Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, 
Jackson, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, J,ackey, Lewis, McAfee, W. N. 
Marshall, Mize, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Rob-
erts, Sisk, Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Ward, D. 
White, "Whittington, W. J. "\l\Tilliams and Wortham-47. 
For Mn HoLEMAN-MR SPEAKER, Messrs Anderson, Beall, Butler, Cal-
hoon, Chambers, Chiles, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson, Ewing, Gaines, 
Gass, Grigsby, Hayes, Haynes, Helm, Hunton, McNary, J. K. Marshall , 
J. T . Morehead, P. Morehead, New, Patton, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell , 
Shanks, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, Vallanclig-
ham, A. S. White, G. ,¥. Williams, Wilson and Yantis-40. 
For Messrs. DANA AND »ooGEs-Messrs. C. Allan, Colglazer, Colyer, 
Dyer, Harris, Hickman, Patrick, Pierce, True, Turner and S. Williams 
~11. 
The committee appointed to compare the joint vote then re-
tired, and after a short time r~ported the joint vote to stand 
Urns: 
Por Mr Rnssell. J. H. Holeman. 
65. 59. 
Dana and Hodges . 
12. 
136 votes given. 
No one on nomination, having ohtained a majority of all the 
voles given, the house proceeded to take a second vote, which 
stood thus: 
1 
For MR. RossELL-JYl.essrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Brown, 
Burns, Cassidy, Chowning, Churc11ill, Copeland, Dawson, Fields, Girton, 
Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Henderson, Robbs, James, A. 
Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, Mc-Afee, W. N. Marshall, Mi?:e, 
Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, Preston, Robb, Roberts, Sisk, Speed-
smith, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlin~on, Tompkins, Ward, D. White, Whit-
tington, W. J. ,vrniams and 'Northam-46. 
F or MR, H oLEM.A.1'-Mn. SPE 1r<ER, Messrs. C. Allan, Anderson, Beall, 
Butler, Calhoun, Chambt' rs, Chiles, Co1gla:.:er, Crutchfirld, Curd, Dick-
L . 
son, F,wing, Fowler, Gaint-s, Gass, Grigsby, Hayes, Haynes, Heiro, Hun-
ton, Love, McNary, J . K. Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead. New, 
Patrick, Pattr>n, Ray, Rodes, Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Spalding, 
St-v;:art, Stout, Strother, Thomas, V'al!andigham, A. S. White, G. W. 
vVi\lams, ,v-ilson and Yantis-45. 
For l\frssrs. ,A N A AND HoDoEs-MPssrs. Colyer, Dyer, Harris, Hick-
man1 Jackaun, Pierce, True, Turner and S. Williams-9. 
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The same committee again retired, and after a short time rc-
t urued, ancl reported the joint vote to stand t l1us: 
Por Mr Russell. J. H . Holeman. Dana ancl Hodges. 
64. 65. 9. 
138 votes given . 
No one on nomination having yet obtained a majority of all 
the votes g iven, the house proceeded to take a third vote be-
tweeu them, which stood thus: 
For MR. RussELt-Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Browni 
B urns, Cassidy, Chowning, Churchill, Copeland, Dawson, Fields, Girton, 
Grundy, Guthrie, Hall, Hardy, Heady, Henderson, Hobbs, J ackson, 
James, .A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, McAfee, W. N. 
Marshall, Mize, Murray, Norvell, Patterson, Phelps, P reston, Robb, 
Roberts, Sisk, Speedsmith, Sprigg, Stotts, Tomlinson, Tompkins, Ward, 
D. White, Whitcington, W. J. Williams and Wortham- 47. 
For MR. HotEM.rn-Ma. SPEAKER, Messrs. C . .Allan, Anderson,-Beall, 
Butler, C;,_lhoon, Chambers, Chiles, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, 
Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Grigsby, Harris, Hayes, 
Haynes, H ~lm, Hickman, Hunton, Love, McNary, J. K. Marshall, J. T . 
Morehead, P. Morehead, New, Patrick, Patton, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, 
Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thom-
as, True, Turner, Vallandighmn, A. S. White, G. W. Williams, S. Wil-
Jiams, vVilson and Yantis7 5S. 
For Messrs. D ANA and H oDGEs-None. 
The same committee again retired, and after a short time re-
turned, when the joint vote was reported by them to stand thus: 
F or Mr Russell. J. H. Holeman. 
65. 73. 
No. of votes given 138. 
Mr Holman having obtained a majority of the votes of both 
houses, was thereupon declared duly elected public printer. 
The house then proceeded (aft er exc;hangi ng nominations with 
the Senate) to take a vote for a President of the Bank of Ken-
tuck y. 
The committee appointed to compare the joint vote, then re-
tired, and after a short time reported that P . D11c!ley 1 Estt had 
received the ummimous vote of both houses, and he was there-
upon declared duly elected. 
The honse then proceeded (a ft er an exchange of nominations 
with the Senate, for the office of P.-csident of the Bank of the 
Commonwealth,) to take a vote between Joseph Smith , Henry 
W ingate and J a111es W. De1rny, the candidates on nominatiou, 
which stood thus : 
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For Mn. SMITH-J\1essrs. Dawson, Hayes, McNary, New, Norvell, 
Patterson, Patton, Rodes, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, True, Val~ 
Jandigham, Whittington and Yantis-16. 
For Mn. vVrNGATE-Messrs. Anderson, Baker, Barrett, Brown, But~ 
ler, Burns, Calhoon, Cassidy, Chambers, Chiles, Chowning, Colyer, Cope-
land, Curd , Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, Gaines, Gass, Girton, Grundy, Hall, 
Hardy, Harris, Haynes, Helm, Henderson, Hickman, Hobbs, Jackson, 
James, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, Lackey, Lewis, J. K. Marshall, W . 
N. Marshall, Mize, J. T. Morehead, P. Morehead, Murray, Patrick, 
Pierce, Preston, Ra.v, Robb, Russell, Shanks, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, 
Spalding, Sprigg, Stotts, Tompkins, VVard, A. S. "White, G. W. Wil-
liams, S. Williams, 'iV. J. Williams, Wilson and 'iVortham-6:l. 
For Mn. DENNY-MR. SPEAJ<ER, Messrs. C. Allan, Barlow, Beall, 
Churchifl, Colglazer, Crutchfield, Dickson, Fields, Grigsby, Guthrie, 
Heady, Hunton, Love, McAfee, Phelps, Roberte, Rudd, Tomlinson, 
Turner and D. , v mte-21. 
The committee appointed to compare the joint vote, theu re-
tired, and after a short thne returned, when the joint vote was 
reported by them to stand thus: 
For Jos. Smith. Shannon. Henry Wingate. James W. Denny . 
2q. I. 87. 24. 
A majority of all the votes given, appearing in favor of Mr. 
Henry \.hngate, he was thereupon, declared duly elected. 
The hou~e then, after exchanging pominations with the Sen-
ate, for flirectors, on the paTt of the slate, to the Bank of Ken-
tucky, and for Directors for the Bank of the Commodwealth,, 
proceeded to take the votes for those officers. 
The committee to compare the joint vote of the two homes, 
then retired, and after a short time returned, whe11 said- ·-com-
mittee reported that Charles S. Morehead and James Shannon 
had each received the unanimous vote of both houses; as Direc- _ 
tors of the Bank of Kentuc_ky, on the part of the state, foe the 
ensmng year; and that Messr,,; James Davidson, Thos. S. Page, 
E dward P. Johnson, and Leander J. Sharp, had each received 
a majority, and the highest number of the vote!> given, and 
were duly elected Directors of the Bank of lhe Commouwealth. 
~'hereo1l0n, the Speaker declared them elected accordingly. 
l\Ir P. Mo,;ehead m0vc'd the following 1•esolution: 
Resolved, 'I'hat the pnblic printers forth with print five thou-
rnn d copies of the lists of the acts passed at the present session. 
Which being twice read, was adopted. 
And then the House n.djourncrl. 
·•· 
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01'dered, That a me~sage be sent to -t11e Senate, requesting the 
return of a bill which passed this housP, and was reported to 
tli e Senate, entitled, an aet to prevent free negroes, mulattoes) 
and slave~ from selling spirituous and other liquors, for the pnr-
po~e of reconsideration; and that Mr White carry the said 111es-
sage. 
Mr Stotts, from the select committee, to whom was referred 
a bill from the Senate, entitled, an ac;t for the benefit ot' John 
Jutlcl, reported the same without amendment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be mad a third time. 
Anti. thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional pro,is-
ion and third read ing of said bill having been di~pensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Strothe1, presented the remonstrance of sundry citizens of 
Gall atin , remonstratiug against the pflssage of the b11l to add a 
part of Gallatin county to the county of Grant. 
Which was rec;eived, 1·ea<l and referred to the committee to 
to whom said bill was referred. 
Mr Love, from the committee of t:laims, to whom was refer-
red a bill for the benefit of John C. Hall, reported the same 
without amendment. 
The said bill was then ordered to be engrossed and read a 
third time. 
And therenpon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and third reading of sa id bill having been dispensed with, 
and the same being en~rossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass, and that the title there-
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the cl'erk infonn the Senate thereof, and re-
qnest their concurrence. 
Mr Love, from the same committee, to whom wn referred 
a bill from the Senate, entitled, an ac;t for the benefit of the 
heirs of Elizabeth Geddings, deceased, Teported the same with 
an amendment. 
Whid1 being twice read, was concurred in; and the said bill, 
as amended, ordered to be read a third time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, and third rcacling of 
said hill having been dispensed with: 
Resolved, That tl\e said bill do pass. 
Ordered, That the clerk iAform the Senate thereof, and re-
quest their conc;u1Te11c;c in the said ameud11Jent. 
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Mr Love, from the same committee, made the following re-
port: 
The committee of clajrns have had under consideration the 
petition of Henry Darnall, praying remuneration for an alleg-
ed deficiency in a quarter se<:tion of land, west of the Tennes-
see river, and have come to the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the said petition be rejecteJ. 
Also, the petition of Micajah Harrison , praying to be refunded 
certain monies, alleged to have been paid by him into the treas• 
ury, and have co me to the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the said petition be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in . . 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee fo,, courts of justice, to 
whom was referred a bi'll from the Senate, entitled, an act to es-
tablish a new jutl icial district, reported the same without a. 
menciment. 
The said bill was th en ordered to be read a third time. 
Mr Guthrie, from the same committee, made the following 
report: 
The committee of courts of justice have, agreeable to order , 
Jiad under consideration the µetition of the committee of John 
Clarke, and 11ave cot11e to the following resolution: 
Resolved, That the petition of the cornmitte of John Clarke, 
praying for the passage of a law to anthorize the sale of real es-
tate, for the payment of debts, he rejected. 
Which being twice rea<l, was concur red in. 
Mr Guthrie, from the same committee,, to w hom was referred 
a bill to alter the mode of su mmoning jurors, repoi·ted the same 
with an amendment. 
·which being twice read, was concurred in. 
Ordered, That the said bill be laid on the table. 
The speaker laid before the house the annual report of the 
President and Directors of the Louisville and Portland Canal_ 
Company, which is in the following words: 
Sixtli .11.nnual R eport of tlte President and .D-irectors of llie Louisville and 
P ortland Canal Company. 
Tim Boarc1 present to the Stockholders a stateine'nt of the affairs of the 
Company, and of their proceedings for the past year. 
By the last annual repo rt it will be seen, that an Act of the Legislature 
of this State had been passed, a uthoriv.ing the Company to make and dis-. 
pose of 1000 shares of stQck in addition to the llOOO shares, previously 
sold. This stock ·r;as offerecl to the Government of the United States, 
and a bill authorizing its µurcliai;e passed the Senate, in an early part of 
tho cssion, but was delayed in the House of Representatives until near its 
close, when it did not receive the approvi ng signature of the President, 
and of co urse failed to become a law. Under the full confidence of rcceiv-
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ing this a<lditional aid from the Government, the Board had made con-
tracts for the completion ol the work; and had made temporary loans of 
money to be repaid when it should be received. As soon as it was ascer-
tained that this resource had failed, measures were adopted to nt•gotiate a 
permanent !nan for $ 100,000, which was finally effected on terms hereto-
fore communicated to each Stockholder by a circular frcm the lenders. 
The sum having been found inadequate, $80,000 more has be,,n added to 
the first loan, on the same terms, with the exception of the option of the 
lenders to receive the stock of the Comµany for the amount toanea, the 
Company not having it in their power, without an additional legislative 
act, to extend thei r capital stock beyond $700,000. 
The small balance due from Stockholders, was paid early m the year, 
making up the original capital of $ 600,000. 
The balance in the Treasury January 1, 1880, was 
Amount received from Stockholders, 
.Amount received on permanent loan 
Amount receivetl on temporary loans 
Amount received for repayments, &c. 
Total amount of receipts in l 8S0 
The orders of the Board for the past year amount to 
Leaving a balance in the Treasury of 
The orders were given for the Tallowing objects of ex-
penditure, viz: 
1. On the orders of the Engineer for labor and materials 
2. Repayment of tern porary loans 
S. Eniineer's and Agents' salaries,' and law expenses 
4. Incidental expenses, office charges, salaries, printern, 
&c. &c. 
5. Interests and discounts on bills and notes paid 
The Company now owe, on permanent loan 
' 
And pn temporary loans and liquidated balances 
I 
'They have on hand a quantity of iron, a steam engine, 
and OLher moveable proper ty, valued at about 
$40,777 81 
1,600 00 
129,500 00 
24,517 65 
479 07 . 
$ 196,884 53 
196,167 S7 
$707 16 
$ 168,:502 05 
20,017 6ii 
4,124 51 
2,S74 71 
1,848 45 
$ 196,167 37 
$1S0,000 00 
$6,841 4 
, 7,000 00 
The claims of the company on the original c'.Jntractors, Coilins & Co, 
having been submitted to a reference, has resulted in an award for a con-
siderable amount in favor of the company. Two unsettled accounts still 
remain with other contractors of former years, one of which has been a-
greed to be arbitrated, and neither will probably result against the com-
pany to any great extent. 
From th e experience of the Board, in the small amount of work done 
in the year 18'29, by its being in the h;rnds 0f one contractnrj withont, 
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-competition, it was deemed essential, for the completion of the work, to 
uivide it into convenient sections, and to place so much only in the hands 
of efficient men, as they could superi11tend in person, and thus excite a 
general competition among the contractors, throughout the whole line of 
the Canal. Upon that principle, the contractors of 1829 were settled with 
in February, and public notice given, that the work would be let out in 
small sections in .March. The proposals were numerous, and various in 
t heir prices. In selecting the requisite number, the Board exercised a ju-
dicious discre tion, having regard to the ability to accomplish, as well as 
to the prices proposed. By the middle of March the whole work was 
placed in the hands of seven companies of contractors, independent or· 
each other, at prices somewhat lower than those of the f.ormer year. 
T he high water in March anu April, and again in June, put the con-
tractors to some inconveniencP; but from July to D ecember, no season 
co uld have been fine r for the prosecution of the work1 and the contractors, 
wi th some slight exceptions, availed themselv es of it to the best of their 
ability . 
On the first of D ecember the water, which had been rising for several 
<lays, had attained to near the top of the_ temporary clam at the head of 
the Canal, and the whole line of Canal , from the basin to the grand lock; 
Leing completely excavated and clea red out, it was ueemed advisable to 
remove the dam and fill the Canal , which was clone on that day. 
After the water was lrt in, a carrf'ul examination of the whole line was 
made, and it was fi uud 1 hat there were sevr n feet of wate r from the basin 
tO the head of the lock, being four feet more than was then on the falls. 
In the large amriunt of work performeu th~ past seas,lll, the Board are 
plrased to state, that the contractors have all been set tled with, to the mu-
tual satisfaction of a ll parties, and that no transaction of t he Board for the-
_vea r that is now closed is unadj usted. 
Subjoined the Board submit the report of the Engineer, by which it 
will be seen, that the Canal is c9mpleted, and that it is now in partial op- · 
eration, and that when tl1e mud depnsited in the lower loc k is removed, it 
will be as successful, and of as great public utility, as has been anticipa-
ted. Respectfully submitted. 
By order of the Board, 
JAS. McG. CUDDY, President. 
SrnEOli S. Goonwm, Secretary. 
Office of the Louisville and PorUand i 
Canal Company, Jan. S, 1881. 5 , I• 
iH a meeting of the Stockholdera 0f the Louisville and Portlirnd Canal 
Company, at their office in the City of Louisville, Kentuckv, January 13, 
1881, the report of the Presiden t and Directors was received and ordered 
to be printed. 
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The following persons were then elected President and Directors, for 
the present year: 
JAMES McGILLY CUDDY, PRESIDENT . 
.JAMES RONALDSON, } 
JOHN C. BUCKLIN, n·· . 
\¥"ILLJAM FITCH, ii ectois. 
SIMEON S. GOODWIN, 
THOS. HULME, Chairman. 
[Extract from the Minutes,] · 
S. S. Goonw1N, Sec1·etary. 
To the P?·esident and Direct01·s of the Louisville and Portland Canal 
Company. · 
GENTLEMEN: 
I present to you the aggregate amount of work done upon 
the Louisville and Portland Canal, for the past year, together with the es-
timates of former years, making in all a total and final estimate of work 
done upon this Canal. 
Amount of work done during ~h_e years 1826-7. 1828. 1829. r 1830. !Total. 
Earth excavation-cubic yards . . 447,39 1 109,908 61,620, 36,,130:655,249 
Rock " " " • . 17,964 24,940 ':!7,2 1 I, 92,436·162,551 
Emb.tnkmenls " " . . 28.000 105,203 1= 33.203 
Mason work-perches of 16½ cubic feet 16,288 14 ,266 11,434 41,989 
Slope wall or pavement . . • . 15,467 53,753 44.415 I 13,G:lS 
In submitting the above estimate to your consideration, I would respect-
fully call your attention to the difference existing between the estimate of 
January and that of June last, of the amount of money required to com-
plete ihe Canal, and the actual amount expended, and herewith present 
the reasons of this difference. 
The circumstances under which the estimates were made, both in Jan-
uary and in June, were such as to prevent their being any thing more than 
approximate, particularly the one of June, for it was made during an in-
undation of a part of the Canal; and even had it been otherwise, a por-
t.ion of the rock at the upper end was so situated that no levels or ad_meas-
urernents could be taken, it being . then, and for some time after, covererl 
with earth. Independent, however, of the above circumstances, I was en-
tirely deceived in the character of the excavation in ihe basin at the head 
of the Canal, and at or·near the steam pump; for instead of finding earth 
only, as was anticipated in the estimatrs, a very large deposit of massy 
timber was found, firmly cemented together with mud, c1nd proved, in the 
progr~s or excavation, almost as difl1cult as the solid rock. 
During the years of 1828 and 1829, a deposit was marle by the river in 
the lower lock of about seven feet of mud, which it was reasonably x-
. pected, the water, as soon as it was let into the Canal, would wash out; 
but to accomplish this, a low stage of water was neces ary, that the dlect 
to be produceJ by the opening of the paddle gates might not be destroyed. 
H.2 . 
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A rise, however) fo .the river before the water wa·s let into Lhe Canal, for 
a time, emirely fnist rated this expectation. Could I have fo_reseen this 
event, or had I not been so confident of completing ihe Canal by the first 
bf November, by which we should have obtained twenty-five or thi rty 
days of low water, I should have excavated the -deprnsite previous to Jet-
ting the water in, and thereby have removed the only obstructinn which 
now exists to its complete and succPsslul navigation. As it is, the river 
has been so low for some days past, that we have been able to operate up-
on the mud; and have so far washed it out; as to permit the passage of 
boats drawing si..-..;: feet, when, at the same time, boats of four feet draught 
could not pass the falls. 
When the first lift lock was filling with water, the mitre-sill gave way, 
and the lock could not be used until it }Vas repaired. It has been remov-
ed, and one has been substituted, which answers every purpose. 
The experiments which have been made since the water was let into 
the Canal by the passing of several boats, has furnished to my mind the 
fullest and most conclusive"evidence, that the anticipations relative to the 
durability and utility of the work Wlll be fully realized, and that the fears 
of those who, from the great and unus1;1a l width and height of the locks, 
have:: regard ed it as ·a doubtful experimen t; will be completely removed; 
and, finally, that it is only necessary for the Canal to be put in to success-
ful operation, to demonstrate its great and permanent usefulness to the 
cnmmunity, and its peculiar and increasing value in a pecuniary point of 
view to the stockl;ol<ler-s themselves. ·· 
Respecttully submitted, 
JNO. R-. HENRY, Eng, L. and P. Canal, 
Louisville, Ky. December 81st, 1880. 
P,. S. For the gratification of the Stockholders, I will state, that thC' 
Canal is now in operation , and that the following steamboats have passed 
si nce the date of the above report: On the-first inst. the steamboat Ca·v-
alier; on the second, the steamboat Cumberland; on this day, the steam-
boats La Grange, Virginian, Gondola, and Tippecanbe. 
January S, 1881. 
J. R.H. 
Mr. Guthrie, from the committee for cou rts of justice, to 
whom was referred u bill to an1end the laws in relation to the 
triul of the r ig ht of propP.rty; al~o , a bill to repeal an act enti-
tled, an act to atnend th<:: law in relat io11 to opening and r epai r-
ing th e public roa(l" in C'ertain rou11ties, reported the form er 
witho11t amendn1e11t, ancl the h:tler with an amendment. 
Whid1 was reacl and ronn1rrPd in; th t• former bill was lai c.l 
on the t~h]P. and the la,ler was 01 deretl to be engrossed ancl 
read a tl11ru tuuc. 
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And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
iou and third reading of the latter bill having been cli~peusecl 
with, and the same heing e11rrrossctl : -
Resolved, That the said bill do p:iss, anJ that the title thereof, 
be ns aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the. clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, and 
reqnest their concurrence. 
Mr. Yantis presented the remonstrance of sundry citiz.ens of 
Harri son ancl.Campbell counties, remonstrating against the pro-
ceedings instituted for the removal of Henry O Brown from 
his office as a circnit judge of this Commonwealth-which was 
read and laicl on the table. · 
l\lr Hobbs, from the committee of reli <Tion, made the follow-
. b 
rng report : 
The committee of religion have had under their considera-
tion the petition of Margaret Thomas, praying to be <li von:ed 
from her· husbaml E li R. Thomas, and have corne to a resoln. 
tion: 
I(,esofoccl, That said petition be rejected. 
Which being twice read, was concurred in. 
l\1r G. W. Williams, from the joint committee appointed to 
examine the Register's office, made the following report : 
\ 
The joint committee of the Senate and J-fouse of R epresentatives, ap· 
pointe<l to examine antl report the state of the Lantl-Ollice, have perlbrm-
ctl the duty required, anc\ report: 
That they find transmitted fro01 the Virginia Lantl-Office, surveys, in 
bundles numb.ere« from 1 to 278, neatly antl newly labelled with an alpha-
bet; also, 25 bundles, containing the cavcatetl and defective surveys, on 
which grants have issued; 4 buntlles of caveated surveys, 2 bundles de-
fective surveys, and 1 bundle of surveys mislaid from their proper bundles, 
all neatlyandnewly labelled, and recorue,l in 11 voltimes, well bound, with 
a complete a lphabet; 2 bundles of warrants located, and mislaid; 1 bund le 
copies of wills; 16 volumes the recor<l of grams, isRued on the aforesaid 
surveys, in gond ortler, with a coinplete alphabet; the record of military 
warrants from the Vi-rgiq1a land-oJfir.e, in 2 volumes, with alphabets in 
gn0clorder; a list .of Virginia treasury warrant', in two volumes; the re-
cortl of pre-emption warrants, in one volume; and one volume containing 
tht> recortl of warrants under thi.! ·1 roclamation of 1763, with alphabets, 
and in good brtler; commissioners' certificates, g ranted in 1779-80, in three 
volum"S, with alphabet~, in good order. The sale bo0ks of non~residents' 
lands, for th~ years 130J, 1, 2 and 4, have a new alphabet, (though the 
books are s1mewhat w,irn;) th:i books in which the sales of 1805, 6, 7, 8., 
9, 10, 11 , 12, I S, 1-i, 15, 16·, 17, IS, 19 and 20, are r~cordecl, they find in 
gootl ord r, with alphabets; two v,ilume;; in which surveys have been re-
gistered since 17!l2, in good or<ler; the said surveys arc tic,l up in bu!\cllc,, 
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numbered from J tb 145, neatly labelled, wi th an alphabet; tho record of 
these surveys, together with the record of some grants, in 11 volumes 
with an alphabet, in good order. The grants issued on tho aforesaid s nr-
veys are in 19 volumes, with an alphahet, in good order. The snrveys 011 
h eadright claims are neatly registered, in three volumes, with two alpha-
bets, (one of which is much worn·.) The head right platts and certificates 
of surveys are filed in bundles, 11t1rribered from 1 to SIS, neatly and newly 
labelled, and are recorded in 17 volumes, with two alphabets, in good order. 
The grants issued thereon are recorded in 28 volumes, well bound, with 
two alphabets, in good order. Land. warrants issued under the act of' 
1S00, the surveys and grants on the same, and also the Tellico surveys 
and .grants, arc in three volumes; they are registered in one volume, the 
original surveys tied up in 13 bundles, neatly and newly labelled, all in 
,good order; 9 bundles of certificates, on which warnwts have issued ; 7 
bundles of certificates of sale of non-residents' lands, on which deeds have 
issued; 1 bundle attorney general's opinions to the register; S bundles 
county court certificates; 7 bundles caveats, since 179-2; 4 bundles caveat-
eel surveys, since 17!!2; 2 bundles of surveys, not registered, for want of 
fees, since 1792; 1 bundle defective surveys, since 1792; 40 bundles of 
vouchers, on which the late Kentucky land warrants have issued, all neat-
ly and newly labelled, and in good order; one volume containing the sur-
veys under t he proclamation of 1769, with an alphabet; 2 "volumes of cer-
tificates g ranterl in 1796, and 3 volumes in 1798, with alphabets. Ander-
son and Cr.9ghan's military entry boo~s, in 2 volumes, with alphabets; the 
transcript of Lincoln entries, in 2 volumes, with an alphabet, ill good ordei; 
May's entries (so called) transcrib;d, in 5 volumes, with two alphabets, 
in good order; a volume of Greene's deputy register of surveys made pre-
vious to June, 1792; one· volume relinquishments, in tolerable order; a list 
of K entucky land warrants, issued under the act of 1814, and subsequent 
actc;, in S volumes, and the record of said. warrants, iu 10 volumes; the 
original surveys made on said warrants~ are tied up in SOJ bundles, neatly 
and newly labelled, and recorded in 16 volumes, well bo1111d; the grants 
issued thereon reco rded in 25 volumes, with two alphabets, in good or-
der; the said surveys arc neatly registered, in _three volumes, with two 
alphabets, in good or<ler; 9 volumes in which caveats are recorded, with 
alphabets; 11 books of' original e11t rics, frorp the county of E ayette, neat-
ly transcribed in 4 volumes, well lio uml, with an alphabet, in good ord.ii!r, 
agreeably to an act of assembly, approved 5th Jauuary, 1824; one book of, 
original entries, from the cotmty of Mercer, one from Bourbon, a·nc1 one 
from Nelson, haYe been rot urned by the surveyors of said counties, to the 
register's office, agreeable to an act of assembly, approved February 12th, 
1S20; all of which books of entries are in order fit to be used. The-sur-
veyor of Jefferson county ha:; failed to return the original entries of tbat 
county, to the register's office, as yom com.mil tr.: have been informed 
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by the register . One volume of military grants, for land W!.'St of' the 
Tennoosee river; one volume iu which the tiurveys for tha l land art! re-
gistered, and one volume in which they are recorded; the surveys are 
neatly tied up in 6 bundles, each ;olume having a separate alphabPt; 
one volume in which certificates of sales of lands west or the Tennf'~s, e 
river are recorded; three vnlumes of grants is5ued thereon, with alpha-
bets, in good order; one volume of' Henderson's field no tes, (this bnok is 
not well bound); one volume in which ·surveys of land south of' ,valkt•r's 
Jine arc recorded; 2 volumes of grants; one volume in which the same are 
registered, with alphabets, in good on.I.er; the surveys of the lands are tied up 
in 19 bundles, neatly labelled; one volume of the list of warrants south of 
,valker's line; one volum e in which those warrantfl are recorded ; one vc.J.. 
ume in which the surveys on forfeited lands are registered; nne volume of 
the record of surveys; one volume of grants on th e same, with alphabets 
in good o rder ; 6 bundles of ceartificate.s of sale of lands west of the Ten-
nessre river, on which grants have issueJ, neally and newly labelled. 
Your committee are satisfied, from an e:tamination they have mride, 
that the business in the land office has greatly inc·reasi:d since the reduf'ti m 
of the price of land warrants, and since the lands south o!' "' alker',i tine 
and west of the Tenness~e river, were brough t into market. 
Your committee would further remark, that, from the examinati,~n o! 
Mr. Macurdy, a very iutellige11 t young gentleman who has been enlJ lo:r-
ed as a clerk in the office for several years, they are satisfied, that besidc>s 
the most constant attention of the Regiclte\' himself' to the du Lies of his ,f_ 
flee, he is compelled to expend abelut eight hundred dollars in clerk hirt>. 
Your committee have no besitatwn in saying, under the circumstances of 
increased labor, and the great responsibility and impo rtance of the otfc , 
t hat the former salary of $2,000 would now be- low, on the pri.1dple of 
the most determined disposition of' economy and retrenchment, on the p.-11 t 
of the legislature. You, committee would therefore most earnesily r,•com-
mend the passage of a law increasing the saiary of the Register of the Land-
office, from $ 1,500, the present salary, to thal of $2,000. 
WILLIS GR.11EN, ( C f . . 
JOHN PAYNE, S om.o the Senate. 
GEO. W. WILLlAM.S, 1 
J. S. PIERCE, / , _ ~ 
,vM. HICKMAN, r Co111. of the H.J.. 
WM. R. GRLGSBY, · I 
A. JOHNSON, ) 
Mr C. Allan, from tbe committee of wars ancl rnea11s, t o 
whom was refer red a bill appropriating so·u1e of the , 1ac,.tnt 
lands, in the cti~t riet of country west of the Tennessee riYe r, lo 
the bnilcling of br idges in sai,I di~trict, r.eported the ~a111e ,vith 
an amendment. . 
VVhich being twice read, "·as concurred in; and the ~ait1 bi ll 
as amended, onleretl to be engro~sccl and read a thin! time. 
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Mr J. T. Morehead, from the committee on internal improve-
ments made the following report: 
TJ1c committee on internal improvements, have kid under 
eonsitlcration the petition of the President a11cl Diret:tors of the 
L ou isville ancl Portland Calla! Company, and recommend the 
a•l option of the following resolution: 
Resolved, I hat tht: comm ittee be di scharged from the further 
consicleratio11 thereof. 
The committee have al,:o had nncler consideration the peti-
tion of snntl ry citizens of Lonis,=ille, Shippingport ,i.nd Port-
land, praying that the President und Directors of the Louisville 
a11d Portland Canal Compaiiy be. compelled to build a bridge a• 
cross the t:anal; a11d ask to be di:scharged from the further con· 
sideration thereof. . 
The committee on internal improvements have hatl under 
consideration: 
l. A bifl to authorize the President and managers of the Lou-
isville and Portland 'furMpike road company to t'Onstruct a r ail 
road from Louisville to Portland. 
2. A bill to incorporate the Louisville and Portlancl rail roa<l 
company-and as!· to be tli~chargetl from the further consiJer-
ation of said bills. 
lVhich being twice reatl, was concurre<l in. 
Mr l\1oreheat1, from the same com mittee, to whom was refer-
red: 
1. A hill to provide for hnilding n bridge across Rough creek 
at the the town of Hartford . 
;3 . A bill to anthorize Samuel Hatler and John Hatler to builtl 
a mill-dam at:ross Bi~ Darren ri ver . 
D. A bill to provillc for the erect ion of a l)riclg<' across Nolin 
where the road leading from Louisville to Nashville cro~ses the 
same-reported the ,ame with an a1m;n<lmcn.t to the second bill. 
Ordered, That the said bills he laid on the table. 
Tiic yeas and nays being required on laying the third bill on 
the tabk, by Messrs Hobert s ancl ---, ~vc rc as follows: 
YEAS-Mn. SPE.\KF.R , .Messrs. B. Allen, Baker, Ilarlow, Barrett, 
Bro.vn, Burns, Cas~idy, Colgla7er, Colylli:, Curd, Dawson, Ewing, Fields, 
Girton, Harris, Hayes, II"nderson, B:obbs, Hunton, Jackson, Lackey, 
.J\,foAfee, McNary, l\lizc, .J. '.J..'. Mo rcht·ad, P . ,Morehead, Norvell, Pat1ick, 
Piercc, Ray, Rode&, Ilobb, Sisk , 'Smith, Stewart, Stotts, St.out, T omr-
kin5, True, Turner, D. 1Vhite, \Vhittington, S. ,¥illiams and 1V. J. 
,Viliiam:,-45. 
NAYS-l\lessrs. Amlerson , ]k:d!, Calhoon, Chilrs, Churchill, Crutch-
fiehl, Dyer, F ,,wlrr, Grnn<l:,r, Guthrn·, Hanly, E . L. Jiihnson, Love, J. 
K. l\farshall, Murray, ·P:11to11 . Phelp:, Prc~ton, Ucihertl31 R.ntld, Shank~, 
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Sp1igg, Strother, Thomas, T omlinson, Vallantligham, Ward, G. VV, 
vVilliams, 'iVi lson and Yantis-::JO. 
The followi ng bill s were repo rted from the several commit-
tees appointed to prepare and bring in the sa llle, viz: 
Bv Mr Love, from the committee of claims-I. A bill for the 
benefit of -;. aron Hamb\- . 
2. A bi ll for the heucfit of Thomas Smith. 
By Mr Guthrie, from the committee for courts of justice-3. 
A bill for the benefit of the executors of . William Prince, de-
ceased, and for other 1,urposes. 
4. A bill to a1nend an act entitled, an act to reg11late civil pro-
ceedings aga inst certain co mwunities having property in com-
inon, approved F ebruary 11, J S~S. 
By Mr J. T. Mo rehead, from the committee on internal im-
pro ve!.r.ents-5. A bill appointing co1umissioners to build a 
bridge ai:ross the Tar fork of Clover creek. 
6. A bill to embrace the cou nty of P~nd letorl in the provis-
ions of an aet to amend th e law in relation lu opening anu re-
pairing the public roach; in certain c:011ntics. 
By Mr Fowler-7. A bi ll making an appropriation lo the 
C11mberland Hospital. 
Which hills ,were several!~, received, and read the :first time; 
t he fir~t, second, Lltird, fourth, filth ancl seventh orJercd to be 
read a second time; and the sixth was laid on the table. 
And thereupon, the rule of the he.use, con titutional pro,-is-
ion and second an(l third rea<l ings of the first, second a11d third 
bills having been dispen ~e d with, and the same being engrossed: 
Resolved, That the said bill s do pass, and that the titles there-
of be as af'o1 etiaid. -
Ordered , Tlmt the derk carry the sa id hill s to the Senate and 
reque,t their co 11 <.:urrence. ' 
'1 he house took up the a.mendmeots proposed by the Senate 
Lo a hill which origi nated in th is house , entitled, an ac:t for the 
henefit of A. R. M;cey and P. S. Lough borough. 
Which being twi ce read, the first was concurred in, ancl the 
second di agreed to . 
Orde,-ed, ·That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The amend ments proposed by th e Senate to liills whi ('h ori-
ginated in thi s house, of the following titles, were twice read-, 
aud concurred in, viz: 
An act to change the ve1111e in th e rnse of James ~lc1: inney . 
An act authorizing the sale of the R 1ptist chu rch and lot in 
the town of Mountsterling . 
O,·dered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The amendments propo~cd by the ~enate, upon r.oncurring iu 
those 11ropo~ed by this horn;e, to a bill from the Senate, entitled, 
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an act for the henefit of the h eirs of Henrv Perkins, deceascd-
we1·c twice read and concurred in. · 
Ordered, That the clerk iuform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Calhoon, fr o10 the select committee appointed for that 
purpose, reported a liill to amend the fifth section of an act en-
titled , an act further to regulate the Bank of the Common-
wealth-·which was received, and read the first time, and order-
ed to be rea<l a secon d time. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provis-
ion, and second and third read ings of said bill having been dis-
pensed with, antl th e same heing engro~sed: 
Resoli•ed, That the said bill Jo pa~s, and that the title thereo f 
be as afore~aid . 
O,:dered, That the clerk carry the said bill to the Senate, ancl 
re4uest their coneu rreu re. 
A me!"sage was rerei vc,l from the Senate , announcing their 
conemre1we in the amend ments proposed by thi~ hou~e, to a bill 
!'rom the Senate, entitled, an act ·ror the benefit of Johu H . 
Rud d, a 11 d others. 
Their d isagreement to the a1nendments proposed by this 
house to a bill from the Senate, entitled, an act fur the relief of 
the sheriff of Gallatin county. 
The passage of bills which originated in thls home, of the 
following titles: 
Au act to ari1end an act entitled, an act to incorporate a com-
pany to build a bridge across Salt ri ve r, at the town of T ay-
lorsv ille . 
An at:t to compel William Feland, a ju. ti l'e of the peace for 
\Varren county, to surrender 11p his ret; rtls anJ papers to 
Thomas S . Denton , jnst1!'e of the peace in Barren c;ounty-ancl 
An act for the benefit of the citizens of St;ottville, i n Allen 
county-with an amendment to t he latter hi ll. 
And the passage of liill~ of the folluwiug titles: 
An act to authorize the Nicholas count y conrt and the T ·us-
tccs of Carlisle to appropriate money to ·purchase a fire eng111e 
for the use of said town-and · 
An act to regulate the Ma~lison and Crab Orchard gates, on 
· the turnpike and wi.ldcrness state road, and for other purpo~es . 
A message was also receiv-ed fro m the Senate, by Mr W1 t:k -
liffe, requesting permission to w ithd1·aw a bill which origin aled 
in this bo11~e, aml was reported to have pa-setl the ::,euate, e11ti-
tled, an act to amend an act entitled , an act to incorporate a 
company to build a bridge across Salt r iver , at the t0\.\11 of 
Taylorsville. 
Mr Marshall, from the joint committee o(enrol ments, r epo rt-
ed, that the committee bad examined enrolled bills and a re::;olu-
,· 
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t i on of the fo'llo wing -titles 1 a11d ha<l found the same trnly en~ 
-rolled , viz: 
An act restor,i,ng t.lrn ferry privileg.es to the town of Colum-
bus. 
An act to preve nt futu1:e confliction in land claims, and to 
,secure to seate rs an<l improver s a preference of location to lands 
i mproved by the m. 
An act confirming the rig ht of -Dav id and John Trimble, in 
1hc e rection of a dam at th e-i r Iron woJ·k , .011 Little San.d y riv-
er, in G.reenup con nty . 
An act to exteml and aher the terms :(!) f certain ci rcuit courts 
of this Con;imonwea-Jth. 
An_ act to cstab l.ish an electiQn precinct in Livingston county, 
and for other purposes. 
An act to amend the law of descents and for -the d:ist.ribulion 
,of intestates' e~tates. 
An act for the benefit of the committee und family of John 
Atchison1 and for the benefit of .John Lear's hei rs. 
An act to regnhite ti.he constables distr-ic:ts in tlie county of 
Henry, and to red uce the nnm·ber lo eight . 
An a<.:t fer the be11efit of lVl'Il vain aR cl Smith. 
An act for .U1e benefit of William Crook. 
An act .to reg-iilate the .criminal ter ms of the J efferson cid·cuu. 
eourt. 
An a~ act for .the benefit of the l1eirs af James McCollorn, de-
ceased . 
.Au act to authorize the sale 0f an a l-ley -in the .town of Mount-
s terli11g. 
. An act to authorize t he just ices of Hancock county to in-
,orease lbe 0011nty levy. 
An act makina an appropriation ,tg aid in the repair of the 
:Sandy road, and -to ant horize a tnrnpifoe gate thereon . 
An act to aut horize Thomas 'l'aylor, jr. and the heirs of George 
'8 hra<ler,.deoeased, ,to faui ld a mi.lJ-clam across Rough Creek, in 
Ohio coun ty. · 
An act to legalize t he 111·oceedirigs of the Wh itley and -Laurel 
-Gonnty ,courts. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of "William Ricks. 
An act furth e r to 11egula~e t he town of Spring-fielcl. 
An act to authorize the stockholders of the Frankfort Ban]f. 
to elect an agent to close the concerns of said bank, and fol' 
ot:her purposes. 
Au act further to regufate the puWic roads in W.ashingtOJ-l 
iecmntv. 
An "act for the benefit of the heirs of Elizabeth Jones . 
n act to amenc\ the laws regulating conyeyances. 
12 
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An act to amend the law to estubli,li a state road fro,11 the 
mouth of ba it river to inter~e<t the state road leading from Ilran-
denb11rg to Bowlinggreen, approved J,uiuury 15, lb29. 
An act for the benefit of Pele!!; Underwood. 
An act reJJe,ili ng all laws allowing licenses to billiard table 
keepers, and for other pu rpo es. 
An act to establish and open a road in Barren county. 
An act for the benefit of revulut1011ary ;,.ol d iers. 
A11 art to p,-tablish Jnh11 Hanna's Waieho11se. 
Ancl a re~olution to po~tpune the elett ion for Senator. 
1Vhert'upon, the ~peakpr affixed hi~ ;ig11at11re thPrrlo. 
Ordered, That Mr dar ,..h;i l) i11fonu lhP Se11ate thc1•eof. 
A 111es~age from the Governor, by Mr. Critle11de11, his sec-
retary: 
.Mr Speaker-The Governor did, Oil thi s day, npprove and 
sig-11 sundry c11rolled bills, which orig inated in this Honse, of 
the followi1,g- title~: 
An act fo1 the benefit of Chri topher Heavner. 
An act to permit James Lewis to build a mill-dam on the 
North fork of the Kentncky river. 
A11 act to establi,..h a state road from Hopkinsville, by the 
way of Cadiz, Ca11to11 and J. C. Pentetosl 's forry, on the Ten-
ne -see rive ,., Waidtiboro and Mayfield, to the town of Colum-
bus, 011 the th i~si:,sippi river. 
An act to make some cha11ge in the state road in Floyd and 
Morgan corn.I ies. 
An act t0 extend the terms of the Oldham and Spencer circuit 
courts. 
An ac.t to change the ventte for the trial of David T urnham. 
An act to appoint c.ommissioners to settle with the trustees of 
the E:,ti ll seminary lands, and for other purpo:,es. 
An act to rhange the time of holdiug the circuit courts in the 
fourth judicial cli:stri, t, and for other p11rposes. 
An act to change the place of votin2: in t11e upper precinct ht 
Monroe l'Onnty, a11d for oth, r purposes. 
A11 act to add a part oJ Ohio cou11ty to Bred en ridge. 
An act to nntltorize the pttblishing adverfoeme11ts in the Lou-
isville Journal. 
An act for the benefit of Stephen Richardson, Jackson :q. 
Ja111eso11 allCI John Ernher~on Brown. 
An ad l'or the benefit of Sa1n11el Blain. 
An act to change the tiu1e of holding ce rtain circuit conrts. 
A n al't to appropriate the lines and forfeitures of Mon roe 
connty, to the improvement of the roads in sait.l county, and 
for other purpo~es. 
An act to <.:011firm an order of the county . court of Perry, al-
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lowing Jeremiah Comhs to build a mill-dam across the North 
fork of the Kentucky ri ver. 
A11 act to amend an act entitled, an act to chano-e the bounda-
1
. 0 
ry 111e betw·cen Rockca: tle and Laurel counties. 
Or lered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Tomli11so11, by leave of the house, reported a hill to es-
tahli~h the A0Ticult 11 ral ihnk of Kentucky-whid1 was receiv-
ed, and reai'the first time; when the orders of the day were 
called for and taken up. 
A bill from tl1e Senate, entitled, an art to authorize a sub-
sc;ription for sto kin the :~Jays1•ille, \'\ 'ashingto11, Pans and Lex-
i1~gto11 L'nmpike Road Company, a11d to au1end the several acts 
in, orporating said l'0mpa11y, was read a third time . 
It wa:; then moved and seconded to lay the said bill on the 
table 11nt.il the first clay of J1111e next. 
And the 4uestion being taken thereon, it was tlecide<l in the 
11e!.' ative. 
Tiie yeas and nays being required thereon, by Messrs McAffee 
and Marshall, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrelt, Brown, 
Burns, Chile,;, Chowning, Copeland, Dawsnn, Dyer, Ewi11g, Fields, Gir-
ton, Grigsby, Grundy, Hardy, Harris, Hunton, James, Lackey, Love, 
Mc.Hee, McNary, \V. N . Marshall, Mfre, P. Morehead, Patterson, Pres 
ton, llay, Sisk, SttJtts , St,·,ut, Tomlinson, Tompkins, S. Williams, \V. J .. 
Wiiliams, Wnrtham and Yantis-40. 
AYS-MR. SPE\KER, Messrs C. Allan , Beall, Butler, Ca3sidy, Cham-
bt>rs, Churchill, Colgla,.e1· , Colyer, Crutchfield, Curd, Dickson , Fowler, 
Ga~s, Guth rie, Hayes, Hayues, Heady, Helm, Henderson, Hickman, 
H obbs, Jacksrm, A. Jqhuson, E . L. J ohnson, Lewis, J. K. Marshall, J . 
T. Moreheau, Mu rray , New, orvell, Patton, Phelps, Pierce, Rodts, 
Robb, Roberts, Rudel, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Speeclsmith, Sprigg, Stew-
art, Strother, Thomas, True, Tu mer, Vallamligham, vVard, A. S. vVhite, 
D. vVhite, \Vhittington, G. VV. \Villiams, and Wil3on-55. 
A mot1011 to amend said bill by additional section. offered as 
an eno-rossed ryder, by J\l r Speedsmith, having- been negat ived: 
.Mt B. Allen then moved to amend said bill, by attaching 
the reto the following eng.rossed ·lause, by way of rycler, viz: 
He it furthe1· enacted, That the sum of $;5,000, be and the same 
are hereb~, app ropriated for the improvement of the road 1ead-
ino- from Frankfort to Kin11's Ferr)', on the Ohio river, by the 
o "" I • way of Newca,;tle, in Henry c;ounty, and for t 1c pnrpose of car-
rying the object of tl1e aforesaid appropriation into effect. 
Be it further enactecl, That \\ illiam Owen and ---, of the 
county of Frnl'1ld 1n; and William R. Roberts, of the county of 
S helby; aud that Robert Hunter and ---1 of the county of 
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Henry; and that Samnel Ronzee and ---, of the county o f 
Oldham; and that Alexaud Given and---, of the countv of 
Gallatin, be appointed a board of commissioners lo i;uperintend 
the above road; and that they have power to employ engi-ncers,, 
superintencf:mts, or o,·erseers, to cause such improve1ncnt to be 
made on ~aid ro'ad, as will conduce to t·he public interest. 
Be tt Jurtlter enacted, Th'at before any money shall he c.xpend-
cd on the said road, the said eomm issioners shall locate a route 
for said road, having a due regard to di stance ai,1d foc:i,lities af-
forded in constructing sa id road. 
Be it further enacted, That the said $5,000 be pa-id out of the 
treasury, upon the certificate of said co111missio11ers, or a ma-
jority of them. 
Be it fi,i,rther enaeled, That on fai:lure of any one OT more of 
the aforesaid commissioners to act, th>at the' count')' court in, 
which sai'd failure may h-appen, shall have power, a majority of 
all the justices of the peace being present, ~o su pply such failure, 
.Be it fitrthcr enacted, That before the aforesai-d commissioners 
shall draw on the treasury for the sum 0f the aforesahl $tJ,0UO, 
they shall enter into bon_d, with good and suffirieut ~ecnrity to 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky> for the faithful application of 
said appropriation . 
And the question being taken on t'he adoption tI1ereo£, it was 
decided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being- required thereon, by .Messrs 13. Alfen 
-aml Chambers, were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. B. Allen, Fields, \V. N .· Marshall, Strother and D. 
White-5. 
NAYS--Mn. SPEArCER, Messrs. C.· Allan, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, 
Barrett, Beall, Brown, Butle·r,- Burns, Cassidy, Chambers, Cliiles, Chown-
ing, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Copeland, Crutchfield, Curd, Dawson, 
Dickson, Dyer, Ewing, Fowler, Gass, Grigsby, Grundy, Hardy, Hayes, 
Haynes, Heady, Helm, Henderson, H obbs, H unton, James, A. J ohnson, 
E. L. J ohnson, Lackey, Lewis, Love, McAfee, McNary, J. K. Ma1shall, 
Mize, J. T. Morehead, P. More11ead, Murray, New, Norv..-11, Patrick, 
Patton, Phelps, Pierce, Preston, Ray, Rodes, Robb, Roberts, Russell, 
Shanks, Sisk, Smith, Speedsmith, Spalding, Sprigg, Stewart, Stotts , 
Stout, Thomas, Tomlinson, Tompkins, True, Turner, Vallandigham, 
'\Vard, A. S. White, \Vhittington, G. W. Williams, S. Williams, VV •. 
J. '\Villiams, Wilson, vVortham and Yantis-84. 
Mr Tomlinson then moved to attach to said bill th ~ follow-
ing engrossed clanse, by way of ryder, viz: 
Provided, That there is hereby guarantied to the state at least 
six per cent per annurn, on the amo11nt of stock s11 bscribe<l .to said 
1'oad, from and after the first clay of Jarmary, 1 &3-.2. 
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And the qnestion being taken on the adoption thereof, it was 
tleeided in the negative. 
The yeas and nays being- required thereon, by ~lesHs McAfee 
·and ·1 0111linson, were as follow ~, viz: 
YEAS-Messrs B. Allen, Baker, Barlow, Barrett, Burns, Chiles, Cope'" 
land, Dawson, Ewing, Fields, Girton, Grundy, Hard:,r, Harris, H ender' 
iion , Hobbs, Jackson, James, Lackey, L ove, MoAfee, '\V. N. l\JarshalL, 
Mi ze, P. Morehead, Patters•m, Preston, Ray, Sisk, Stotts, Stout, Toi'!! 
linson, T ompkins, S. Williams, '\V. J. v'villiarns and 'vVortham-S5. 
NAYS~Mn , SPEAKER, Messrs. 0. Allan, Anderson, Beall; Brown, 
Butler, Cassidy, Chambers, Chowning, Churchiil; Colglazer, Colyer, 
Crutchfield ; Curd, Dickson, Dyer, Fowler, Gass, Grigsby, Guthrie, 
Hayes, Haynes, H early, H elm, Hickman, Hunton, A. J ohnson, E. L . 
,Johnson, Lewis, McNary, J . K. Marshall, J . T. :\forehead, Murray, 
New, Nor,ell, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, Pierce, Rodes, Robb, Roberts; 
Rudd, Russell, Shanks, Smith, Speedsmith, Spngg, Stewart, Strother, 
Tbomas, True, Turne r, Vallandtg'ham1 '\Vard, A. S. vVhite, D . '\Vhite. 
"Whittington, G. vV. \Villiams, \ Vilson and Yantis-61. 
The qne:,;tion was then taken on the passage of said bill, which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
The yeas and nays bei ng; required thereon, hy Messrs l\lcAfee 
and Chambers, were as follows, viz: 
YEAS-MR SPEAKER, Messrs C. Allan, Beall, Butler, Cassidy, Cham 
ber3, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, Cu,cl, Dickson, Fowler, 
Gass, Guthrie, Hayes, H eady, Helm, Henderson, Hickman, Hobbs, Jaek-
son, A. Johnson, E. L. Johnson, J. K . Marshall, J. T. Morehead, Mur 
ray, N ew, Norvell, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, R obb, Roberts, Rudd, Rus-
sell, Shanks, Sprigg, Stewart, Strother, Thomas, True, Vallandigham, 
,vard, A. S. White, D . \Vhite, VVhittington, G. \V. vVilliams and \Vil-
son-49. 
NAYS-Me1::srs. B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Ilarlow, Barrett, Brown, 
Burns, Chiles, Chowning, Copeland, Dawson, Dyer, Ewing, Fields, Gir-
ton, Grigsby, Grund,v, Hardy, Harris, Haynes, Hunton, James. Lackey, 
Lewis, L ove, McAfee, Mr.Nary, Vv. N. Marshall, Mize, P. Morehead, 
Patterson, Pierce, Preston, Ray, Rodes, Si·k, Smith; Speedsmith, Spa! 
ding, Stotts, Stout, Tomlmson, Tompkins, Turner, S. \Villiarns, vY. J . 
\Villiams, \Vortham and YantJs-48. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Sprigg read and lui tl on the tal.Jle the following joint r es• 
o]ution: 
Resolvecl, by the Genera.l .r1ssembly of the Commomvealth of Ken-
tucky, That the resolnlion for adjournment of the Legislature 
· on the 15th instant, be rescincled, and that when they acljonrl'l 
on the 21st inst . they will adjourn without day . 
. And then lhe House adjourned. 
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The Speaker laid before the house the re mon~trance of snn-
dr l 111zem of Grant t:ounty, uga inst the petit ion prese11 tcd for 
remov iug H. 0 . Brown fro111 hi, office of a circuit judge of this 
Co,11n1011wealth-w hit h wa,: ret,el ved, read, and laid on the ta--
lJle. 
Mr. Yanti s , from the committee of pri vileges and elections 
made the followin g report: 
'1 he rommittee of pr ivilege~ aAcl elec tions would add to th e 
foru ,e r report, that iu the 2eneral r eturns of the 1nembcrs re-
turned to sen·e in the House of P..epre eutati ves, there is I he 
names of John Brown, fro11 1 the co unty of Owen; James S. 
Crritrhfield, frolll the county of Oldham;· aml from the cou11ty 
of Wayne, S herrod W illiams . 
On motion--
Ordered, That the public printers forthwith print five l11m-
dred copie,: of a bill to establi h the Agr ienltural Bank of Ken-
tt1t·ky , for the nse of the member:. of this house. 
A 1.ies;::agc was recei"ed from the SeHate, a11no uncinir the ir 
<1i sagrecme11t to bi]i,,; which originated in this house of the fol~ 
lowinl:: titles: 
An act to provide for remo,·ing the obstrnctions to the navi-
gation of the Rolling fo1 k of Safi: r i ver. 
An ad to remove tl1 e obstl'UC'tions to the na\'igation of Mucl~ 
dy ri ve r, ancl for (>ther purpo~e--
An act to provide for ren1oving the obstructions to the navi-
gation of Little Barren rive r. 
And had releived offi,·ial information, that the Governor did, 
on the 14th instunt, approve and sign enrolled bill s, which oTi-
g inatecl in the Senate, of the following titles : 
An act fo r the benefit of the \\ a~hington Academy. 
An act t o estab lish an election precinct in the county of 
Henderson and in tlie county of Hopkins. 
Au act for the benefit of Jo hn Staton. 
An net to estar1Iish t he town of Go lemansville. 
An act for the benefit of the h eirs of Quinton Stewart and 
.J 1lm Hawkins. 
An act establishing the town of Poplar Plains, in F lem ing 
CO llllty. 
An· :wt for the benefit. of the actual settle rs west of the Ten, 
nessee ri,-e r. 
c\ n act to amend the law in relat ion to keeping the public 
roads in repair . 
A n act to improve certain roads in Caltlwell county. 
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An act for the relief of the Commissioners of the Lunatic 
Asylum, aud for other purposes. 
A11 act to amend an act entitle<l, "an act for the benefit of 
Jerehoam Beauchamp, approved January, 1829." 
A11 act directing the county ('011rts of' the countie through 
which the state ro~td from Cl°overport to Bowli11ggreen pas~cs, 
to appoint snnTeyors to keep the same in repair. 
An act to repeal a11 act eutitled, an a('t for the purpo~e of hav-
ing the Edmonson county line rnn from \-\ hite 's to Hunter's, 
and also to ru11 the liue betweeu Edmonson and Barren, approv-
ed January 29. 1830. 
A resolt.1tio11 diret.ting two rooms in tlie state house to be fit-
ted 11p for a library. 
The following bills were reported by the several committees 
appointed to prepare and bri1w in the same, viz: 
By , Jr B Allen-I. A uill to amend the law relative to the 
fees of toba1 co inspectors. 
By Mr lfardy-2. A bill to establi:h an election precinct in 
Barren county., and for other p11rposes. 
By Mr E. L . Johnson-3. A l,ill to amend an a\'t entitled, an 
ad to provide for the sale of a part of the public ground in 
Georgetown, approved February 14, 1820, aud for other pur-
poses. 
By Mr Girton-4. A hill to fix an earlier clay for the meet-
ing of the General Asse1ubly. 
Which hills wel'e severaily received, and read the first tirne1 
and ordered to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the ru le of the house, constitutional provis-
ion and second and third readi11gs of the first , second antl third 
bills li avmg bc·en di spensed with: 
, Resoli,ed, That the :;aid bills do pass, an<l that the titles there-
of he as aforesaid. 
Orderecl, Tliat the clerk carry the said '"bills to the Senate and 
request their concurre11ce. 
The rnle of the house, an<l second reading of the fourth bill 
having been di~pemed with, the same was ordered to be en-
gros,ed aud read a third time. 
The house took up the amendments proposed by the Senate, 
to a bi ll which originated in this house, of the following title: 
An ~ct for the appropriation of money-which being twice 
read, were, with the exception of one, concurred in. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
The house took up for . consideration the resolution laid on 
the table on yesterday by Mr Sprigg, for rescinding the resolu-
tion for an adjournment on this clay. 
It was then moved and seconded to postpone the further con-
sideration of said resolution until t.he first day of June next. 
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Ancl the qnestion being taken thereon, it was decided in the' 
affi rmati ve. 
The yeas and nays heing reqnired thereon, by Messrs Turn(;/r 
and Sprigg, were ns fo llows: 
YEAS-Mess ·s. C. Allan, B. Allen, Anderson, Baker, Barlow, Barrett. 
Beall, Brown, Burns, Chiles, Churchill, Colyer, Copeland, Crutchfield,, 
Cunl, Dawson, Ewing, Fields, Girton, Grundy, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, 
Henderson, Hickman, Hobbs, Hunton, A. J uhnson, E. L. Johnson, Lew-
is, Love, l\IcAfee, J. K . .:',larshall, \V. N . .Marshall, J. T. Morehead, P. 
l\lioreheacl, New, N orvell, Patterson, Pierce, Ray, Rodes, Rohb, Russell, 
Shanks, Sisk, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, Stotts, Stout, ·Strother, Thomas, 
Tompkins, Turner, S. '\Yilliams, \ iV. J. Williams, Wortham and Yantis-
-59. 
NA YS-Mrr SPEARER, Messrs. Butler, Cassidy, Chambers, Chowning:, 
Colglazer, D'ickson, Dyer, Fowler, Grigsby, Guthrie, Haynes, H eady, 
Helm, Jack3on, J::imes, Lackey, Murray, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, Rob-
erts, Rudd, Sprigg, True, Vallandigham, Ward, A. S. White, D. \iVhite~. 
vV'hi.ttington and G. \V. \Villiams-31. 
The house proceede 1 to reconsider the amend ments propos-
.eu by th is house to a hill Crom the Senate, entitled, an act for 
the relief of the sheriff of Gallatin county. 
Resolved, rl'hat this honse recede from their said amendment. 
Orde1·ed, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Eng-rosse<l IJiDs of tlie following titles, were severally read a 
third time, 
1. An act fo r the h.enefit of Thomas Goodwin. 
2. An act appropriating some of the vacant lands, in the dis-
t rict of country west of the Tennessee river, to the building of 
hri.cl!;!es in sa.irl clis-t:rict. 
R esolved, That the said bills do pass, anu that the titles there-
of be as aforesaid. 
0,-dered, That the clerk carry the said bills to the Senate an~ 
request their concurrence. 
Th.e Toi lowing bills from the Senate, were severally read a 
:third time. 
1. An act to amend an act entitled, an act to provide for the 
,erection of two bridges across Rockcastle river. 
2. An act to alter the state road from Crnb Orchard to Stan-
ford. 
3. An ad to e~tablish a new judicial dist rict. 
The second bill being laid on the table. 
Resolved, That t he first and third bills do pass, aml that tlie. 
titles thereof be as aforesaid. 
nrdered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
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The following bills from the Senate, were severally read a 1:;e. 
cond time: 
1. An act providing for the erection of a tombstone over the 
grave of the late General John Caldwell, c.1ml f,or other pur-
poses. 
2. An act to amend the laws in relation to guardians. 
3. An act for the benefit of the widow and heirs of James 
Ladd, deceased. 
4. 40 act for the benefit of Nicholas Valentine. 
The first, second ancl third were ordered to be read a third 
t ime. 
And the question being talrn.n on reading the fourth bill, a 
t hirtl time, it was d~ci.ded in the negative, and so the said bill 
was rejected. 
And thereupon, the constitutional provisions, as to the third 
readings of the first, second and third bills bejng dispensed with: 
Resolved, That said bills do pass, and th1;1t the titles thereof 
be :is afore aid. · 
Orclerecl, That the clerk inform the Senate the1:eof. 
The following bills from the :::ienate, were severally read the 
-first time,· aad ordered to he read a second time: 
1. An act for the benefit of Gu$tavus Brown. 
2. An act further to regulate the Court of Appeals. 
3. An act for the benefit of James Lock bridge. 
4. An act further to regulate the Whitley T1irnpike road. 
5. An act a-ppoioting a Keeper to the Penitentiary. 
6. Ao act to regulate the M,~dison and Crab Orchard gates, 
~n the turnpike an~l wilderness st,\te road, aocl for other pur-
poses. 
7. An act for the benefit of John Woolford, of Casey county. 
8. An act for the benefit of ,, illiam Thomas, of Ca~ey colmty. 
9. An act for the be,nefit of Eli Benlley. • 
10. An act to amend an act, further to regulate the Bank of 
the Commonwenlth, approved January 29, 1830. 
11 . An act providing for opening a road from the mouth of 
Shelhy's creek, on Sandy river, to the top of Cu1,1berlaud 
mountain, in a direction to Jonesborough, in Tenne~see. 
12. An act to inco rporate the I'i:ustees of ~1lount Pleasant 
school house, in Franklin county. 
13. An act to authorize the county court of Casey to change 
the location of the state road though the lands of Charles Van-
derver, in said county . 
14. .An act to amend an act entitled, an act to a1ncnd an act 
to establish an election precinct in Green connt y, approved the 
16th of December, 1829, and to establish election precincts in 
ul)dry other counties. 
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15. An act to amend the road law, in the county of Greenup,· 
16. An act for the benefit of the devisees of John Donald-
son, George Stockton and James Lewis. 
-17. An act for the benefit of the county of Bracken. 
18. An act for the benefit of Lydia dcCorcl and her infant 
children. 
·19. An act appointing commissioners to rev-iew a state road 
leading from Owenton to Ghent, on th~ Ohio ri,-er. 
20. Au an a-ct for the beuefit of the heirs of Nehemiah Webb, 
t1eceasecl. 
21. An act to authorize the executors of Samuel Givens to 
convey certain lands sold by said Givens in his lifetime. 
22. An :i.ct for the henefit of William Hardin. 
23 . An act to authorize the Nicholas county conrt and the 
Trustees of the towu of Carlisle to appropriate money to pur-
chase a fire engine for the use of said town. 
Ancl thereupon, the rule of the he,use, c·on titutional provis-
ion aud second and third readiugs of the said bills (the second 
excepted) haviug been dispensed lwith: 
Resolved, That 'the said bills do pass. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
A resolution from the Senate, for burning a portion of the 
notes of the Bank of t~1e Commonwealth, was twice read, and 
concurred in. 
Ordered, 'rhat the clerk inform the -Senate thereof. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing that the 
Senate recede from llreir amendment to the bill from this house, 
entitled, an act for the appropriation of money-to which this 
house had disagreed. 
And the passage of bills, from this house, of the following 
titles: 
An act to authorize the Trustees of the Woodford Academy 
to make sale of certain property. 
An act to incorporate the Frankfort and Lexington Turnpike· 
1·oacl Company. 
An act to provide for the improvement of the road from the 
Estill county line, by way of Perry court house, to the Yirginia 
state line. 
An act to improve Mulclrough's hill on the road leading fro111 
Lexington to Nashville. 
An act for the beucfit of the aclroinistrator of Barnet Rodgers, 
of Boone county. 
An act to amend an act entitled, an act to constitute a board 
of internal improvement for Shelby county, approved January 
29, )830. 
And their concurrence in the amendments proposed by this 
house, to bills from the Senate, of the following titles: 
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An act to amend the laws r.oncerning the Trustees of the 
town of Glasgow, Rnd for other purposes. 
An act to allo,w additional justices of the peace to . certain 
counties. 
Also, the passage of a bill which originated in this house, en-
titled an att to authorize the sheriff of Monroe county to exe-
cute bond for the collei,;tion of the revenue tax and county levy 
of said county-and 
An act to incorporate the Lexington and Kentucky road Com-
pany. 
The latter bill was then read the first time, and orded to he 
read a second time. · 
And· thereupon, the rule of the house, constitutional provi~· 
ion, and second and third readings of sai<l bill having been dis-
pensed. with:. 
Resolved, That the said hil1 do pass. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr Jackson read and laid on the table the following resolution : 
Whereas, it is represented to the General Assembly of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky, that the navigation of the Cum• 
be.rlaud river, from Smith's ferry, to the mouth of Laurel riv-
er, is of primary importance to a considerable portion of the 
citizens of this Commonwealth; and that the improvement of 
the navigation of said river between those points, would great-
ly promote thei1: interests, and the interests of the community 
at large; and whereas it is believed that the navigation of said 
river may be greatly improved at an expen~e comparatively tri-
fling; therefore, 
Resolved,. That the Governor be requested to employ an en-
gineer, or some suitable per. on, to examine said river, between 
Smith's ferry and the mouth of Laurel river; whose dnty ·it 
~hall be to report to the next Legislature particularly what im-
provements may be made, and at what expense. 
Resolved, That the engineer so appointed, shall also make a 
particular survey of the falls of Cumberland river, and report 
the probability of removi-ng the obst ructions of the same. 
Mr C. Allan read and laid on the table the following resolution: 
Resolved, by_ the General .Bsseinbly, That the editors of the Ar-
gus, Commentator and the Kentuckian, be allowed $25 each, for 
papers furnished the members during the session. 
And thereupon, the rule of the house having been dispensed 
with, the said resolution was taken up, twice read, and adopted. 
The yeas and nays being req!lirecl on the adoption of said res-
olution, by Messrs B. Allen and C. Allan, were as follows: 
YEAS-Mn. SPE AKER, Messrs. C. Allan, Beall, Brown, Butle r, Cas-
sidy, Chambers, Chowning, Churchill, Colglazer, Colyer, Crutchfield, D)~-
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er, Fowler, Guthrie, Harris, Hayes-, Hobbs, Hunton, Jackson, Lewis, Mc-
Afee, McNary, J. K. Marshall , P. Morehead, Murray, Patterson, Phelps, 
P reston, Ray, Rober ts, Rudd, Russell, Smith, Spalding, Sprigg, Stewart, 
Stntts, Thomas, Tomlinson, T ompkins, vVard , A. S. White, Whitting-
ton, W. J. Williams and Yantis.!.--46. 
NAYS-Messrs. B. Allen, Anderson, Baker,. Barlow, Burns, Chiles,. 
Copeland, Dawson, Fields, Girton, Grundy, Henderson, Mize, Norvell , 
Strother, S. Williams and ,iVortham-17. 
Ordered, 'l'hat the clerlt carry the said resolution to the Sen• 
ate and r equest their concurrence. 
Mr D . White moved the following resolotion : 
R esolvecl , by the Home of Representatives, That the officers of thee 
Bank of the C0mmonweallh of Kentocky be, and they are here-
by instrm:ted, not to receive any farther deposits by individu-
als, in said Bank. 
which being twice read, was adopted. 
Mr. Tompkins moved the following resoluliou, ·which was 
read , viz: 
Resolveil, That the several agents of the BaHk of the Com-
monwearth, receive from the debtors of said Bank, specie at 
the rate of WI½ cents, on each dollar due said Bank. 
It was then moved and seconded to lay the said resolution on 
- the table, until the first clay of Jnne next. 
And the question being taken ther.eon ,. it. was decided in the 
affirmative. 
The yeas and nays being required thereon, by Mess1~s McAfee 
ancl Beall, were as follows: 
YEAS-Messrs. C. Allen, Beall, Chambers, Churchill, Colglazer, Col-
yer, Crutchfield, F owler, Girton, Guthne, Hardy, Harris, Hayes, Hick-
man, Hunton, Jackson, J ames, McNary, J·. K. Marshall, J . T. More-
head, P. Morehead, Mu rra,Y, New, Norvell, Patrick, Patton, Phelps, 
Pierce, Russell, Smith, Spalding, Stewart, Stout, Strother, Thomas, 
True, VallandighatnrA,S. White,D . White, vVhittington, G. W. Wil-
liams, S. Williams, W. J. ·vvill iam;,, '\i'\Tilson ancl Yantis-45. 
NA YS-Mess r~. Baker, Cassidy, Ch~wning, Copeland, Dyer, Fiekls,. 
Grundy; H ead_y, Henderson, Hobbs, Lackey, McAfee, P reston, Stotts, 
Tomhnson,. T ompkins, Ward and Wortham-IS. 
Mr Colglazer read aml laid on the table the following joint 
resolution: 
R esolvccl, That it is the deliberate opini-on of the General As-
sembly, that the resolution adopted hy the ·1 rustees of the Au-
gnsta Coll ege, to admit into that institution the sons of Metho-
cl ist preachers, free of tuition fees, is not only a violation of the 
charter _of ~u id Col lege, bu t tht1t it is sectarian in its chtiracter 
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~ and partial in its operations, and therefore highly prejudicial to· 
the fame and future usefulness of that institution. 
A message was received from the Senate, announcing the ras-
-5aae of a bill, entitled, an act supplemental to an act concernmg 
th~ powers of the Trustees of the· town of Glasgow, and fo1: 
other purposes. . 
Which bill was received, aml read the first tune, and orderecl 
to be read a second time. 
And thereupon, the· rule of the house, constitutional prov!s· 
ion and second and llrird reading.s of ;;aid bill having been dis-
pensed with: 
Resolved, That the said bill do pass~ aml that the title there--
of be as aforesaid. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
Mr. Barlow, from the joint' committee of enrolments, re-
ported, that the committee had examined enrolled l:iills of the.. 
following titles: 
An act for the benefit of John.Judd. 
An act for the benefit of John H. Rudd and others. 
An act to incorporate the Literary Institution of St. Rose, in Wash-
ington coumy .. 
An act to provide for the opening of a road from Frankfurt to King'& 
ferry, on the Ohio river, by the way of Newcastle, in Henry county. 
An act to authorize a subscription in the stock of Lhe Maysville, ,vash-
ington, Paris and Lexington Turnpike R oad Company, and to amend the 
several acts incorporating said Company. 
An act to change the venue in the caee of James McKinney. 
An act authorizimg the sale of the Baptist meeting house and lot in 
Mountsterling. • 
An act to authorize the Sheriff of Monroe countv to execute bond for the 
collection nf the revenue and county levy of said county. 
An act to improve the naviga tion of the Big South Fork of Cumber-. 
land river. 
An act to compel \1\7 illiam Feland, late j ustice of thr peace for \ Varreu 
county, to sunender up his records and papers to Thomas S. D enton, 
j ustice of the peace in Barren county . 
An act to provide for completing the road from Beaver Iron works in 
Bath county, by way of West Liberty, to Louisa. 
An act to amend an act entitled, an ac t to incorporate a company to 
build a bridge across Salt river, at the town of Taylorsville. 
An act for the appropriation of mone.v. 
An act to incorporate the Ba}' OU de Chien Navigation Company. 
An act appointing a keeper of the Penitentiary. 
An act for the benefit ol' the widow and heirs of .James Ladd, deceasedr 
An act for the relief of the sheriff of GallaLin county. 
An act to amend an act entitled . an act for the erection of two bridges 
across Rockcas tle river. 
An act to allow adJitional justices of the peace in certain counties. 
An act to establish a new judicial district. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Elizabeth Geddings. 
An act to improve Mulclrough's hill , on the road leading from Lexirtg-. 
ton to Nash vi Ile. 
An ace to incorporate the Frankfort and Lexin11ton Turnpike mad Corn 
pany. 
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An act to incorporate the Trustees of Mount Pleasant Meeting hou:ie 
in Franklin couuty. 
An act providing for the erection of a tombstone over the grave of tt1e 
late Gen, John Caldwell, and for other purposes. ·· 
An act to amend the Jaws in relation to guardrans •. 
.An act for the benefit of James Lockridge. 
An act for the benefit of Gustavus Brown. 
An act for the benefit of Eli Bentley . 
.An act for the Benefit of J ohn w· ot1lford, of Casey County. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of Henry Perkins, deceased, and others. 
A resolution tD burn a portion of rhe notes of, the Bank of the Com- · 
monwealth-
A report of the committee appointed to make exarninatiou respecting, 
that part of the state line between the states.of Kentucky and Tennessee, 
acljuining the counties of Trigg, Simps,m, &c. 
An act to authorize the Trustees of the Woodford Academy to make · 
sale of certain property. 
An act for the benefit of the administrator of Barnet Rodgers, of Boone 
county. · 
An act to provide for the improvement of the road from the E still coun-
ty line, by way ef Perry cou rt house, to the Vii ginia state line . 
.An act to amend an act entitled, an act to constitute a board of internal 
improvement for Shelby county, approved January 29, 1880. 
An act to regulate the Madison and-Crab Orchard gates, on the Turn~ 
pike and WildernesR state road, and for other purposes. 
An act to anthoiize the Nicholas county court, and tf1e Trustees of the 
town of Carlisle to appropriate money to purchase a· fire engine for the 
use of said town. 
An act for the benefit of the heiTs of Nehemiah W ebb, deceased. 
An act to authoriie the executors of Samuel Givens, deceased, to con-
vey lands sold by said Givens in his lifetime. 
An act to amend the road law ofin the county of Greenup. 
An act appointing commissioners to review a state road, leading from 
Owenton to Ghent, on the Ohio river . 
.An act to amend an act entiled, an act to amend an art establishing an 
election precinct in Green county, approved December 16th, 1829, and to 
establish election precincts in sundry other counties. 
An act for the benefit of the county of Bracken. 
An act to authori:r.e the county court of Casey to change the location of" 
the state road 1.hrough the lands of Charles Vandever in said county. 
An act to incorporate the Lexington and Kentucky road Company. 
An act for the benefit of the devisees of John Donaldson, George Stock-
ton and James Lewis. 
An act tCl amend an act further to regulate the Bank of the Common~ 
wealth, approved ,January 29, 1880. 
An act supplemental to an act to amend the law concerning the powers 
of the trustees of the town of Glasgow, and for other purposes. 
An act. for the benefit ofvVilliam Hardin. 
An act for the benefit of' William Thomas, of Casey county. 
An act further to -regulate the Whitley turnpike road. 
An act for the benefi t of Lydia McCord and her infant children. 
An act to provide for opening a road from the mouth of Shelby's creek, 
011 Sanely river, to the top of Cumberland mountain in a direction to Jones: 
borough, in Tennessee. 
An act to amend the law concerning the powers of the Trustees of the 
town of Glasgow, and for other purposes. ' 
Whereupon , the Speaker affixed his signature thereto. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform tJ1e Senate thereof. 
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A message from the Governor, by Mr. Crittenden, his ~ec• 
retary: 
Mr. Speaker-The Governor did, on this day, approve an
0
clf 
sign sundry enrolled bills, whid1 originated in tliis House, 
the following- titles: 
An act to improve the navigation of 'the :Sig South fork of Cumberland 
river, and for other purposes. .R.pproved 14th January, ISSI. 
An act to amend the Jaw ofdes~ents and for the distribution ofintes• 
tates' estates. 
An act to establish an election precinct in Livingston county, and for 
other purposes. 
An act foT the benefit of M'Ilvain and Smith . 
.An act for the bene.fit of "\Vilfiam Crook. 
An act for the benefit of the heirs of James McCollom, deceased and 
others. 
An act to ·authorize the justices of Hancock county tp increase the coun-
ty levy. . . 
.An act to authorize tqe sale of an alley in the town of Mountsterling. 
An act making an appropriation to aid in the repair of the Sandy road, 
and to authorize a turnpike gate thereon. 
An act to regulate the criminal terms of the Jefferson circuit court. 
An act to authorize Thomas Taylor, jr. and the heirs of George Shrader, 
deceased, to build a mill-dam across .Rough ·creek, in Ohio county. 
An act to legalize the proceedings of the W'hitley and Laurel county 
courts. 
An act authorizing the sale of the :Baptist meeting house and lot, in 
Mountsterling. . 
An act to change the venue in the cases of James McKinney and Wil-
liam Palmore. 
An act to regulate the constables' districts in the county ofHenry, and 
to reduce the number to eight. 
An act for the benefit of the committee and family of John Atchison, 
and for the benefit of John Lear's heirs. 
An act to compel Wm. Feland, late justice of the peace for Warren 
,county, to surrender up his records and papers to Thomas S. Denton, justice of the peace in Barren county. __ 
An ~ct for the appropriation of money. 
An act to amend an act entitled, an act to incorporate a company to 
build a bndge across Salt River, at the town of Taylorsville. 
An act to extend and alter the terms of certain circuit courts of this 
Commonwealth. 
An act confirming the right of David and John Trimble, in the.erccLion 
ofa dam at their Iron works, on Little Sandy river, in Greenup county. 
An act to provide for completing the road from Beaver Iron works, in 
Bath county, by way of West Liberty, to Louisa. 
An act to prevent future confliction in land claims, and to secure to sea-
ters and improvers a preference of location to lands improved by them. 
An act restoring the ferry privileges to the town or Columbus. 
An act for the benefit of the administrator of Barnet Rodgers, of Boone 
county. 
An ·act to provide for the improvement of the road from the Estill coun-
ty line, by way of Perry court house, to the Virginia state line. 
An act to amend an act entitled "an act to constitute a board of inter-
nal improvement for Shelby county, approved January 29, 18110. 
An act to authorize the trustees of the Woodford Academy, to make 
sale of certain property. 
An act to incorporate the Frankfort&. Lex ington t urnpike road Company-. 
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An act to improve Muldrough's hill, on the road leading from Lexing-
ton to Nashville. 
An act to authorize the sheriff of Monroe county, to execute bond for 
the collection of the revenue tax and count.v levy of said county. 
-.11.pproved 15th January, 18Sl. 
Ordered, That the clerk inform the Senate thereof. 
A message. was received from the Seuate, announcing that the 
Senate hacf received offidal inforrnation, that the Governor had 
:ipprovecl and signed the enrolled bills, which originated in the 
Senate, :rnd were signed by the Speakers of both houses on this 
day. 
The Speaker hav.ing retired, Mr D. Wiiite offered th.efollow-
'ing resolution: 
The members of -the House of Representatives and their offi-
cers, cannot con .ent to adjourn without tendering to each other 
an expression of mutual confidence and undisguised friendship . 
In this affectionate separation, we will remember, with lively 
emotions, that the able and dignified c.:onrse pur ned by the pre-
siding officer of the house, without regard to parties, has essen-
tially contributed to a happy termination of the labors of tl1e 
session. 
Which being read, w:is unanimou sly adopted . 
.Ordered, That a message be sent to the Senate, informing 
them that, this house having finished. the Legislative business, is 
now ready to dose the present session of the General Assembly, 
by an adjournment without day: bu,t nre nevertheless disposed 
to continue in session, until it shall suit the convenience and 
pleasure of the Senate to adjourn also; that they have appoint-
ed a committee on their part, to meet such committee as may 
be appointed on the part of the Senate, to w'ait on the Governor 
and inform him of the intended adjournment of the General 
Assemhly, and to know if he has any further comm1,micatio,1 to 
make; and that Mr Yautis carry the said message. 
A message from the Senate, by Mr \>\ ingate: 
,Mr Spectlcer-The Senate, having finished the legislative busi-
11ess, are now ready to adjourn without da:v; and they have ap-
pointe<l a committee on their-<part, to act with the committee on 
the part of this house, to wait on the Governor and inform him 
-0f the intended adjournment of the General Assembly, and to 
-know whether he has any further communicatioJ1 to make. 
And then he withdrew. 
The committee on the µart of tl1is house then 1;etired, and 
after a i;hort time returned, when the committee reported, that 
the joint committee had discharged the duty ,!ssignecl them, and 
were informed by the Governor that he had uo further oomm1,1-
nication to make. · 
Whereupon, the Speaker, having delivered a congratulatory 
and valedictory address, adjourned the home, sine die. 
